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PREF ACE. 

OF the great mass of humanity little more can be chronicled than 
that "Such a person was born on one day and died upon another." 
Of a very few of all the molds and types of mankind is either the 
life or the death a subject of much interest or concern, beyond the 
parish precincts in which they lived and died. Others, indeed, there 
are, whose lives are more or less an interest to their eotemporaries 
and posterity; but, besides these, there is in the great drama of 
humanity, a goodly number whose lives are public blessings, and 
whose characters and achievements constitute them, more or less, 
benefactors of the race. If a man only builds one house, plants 
one tree, and properly educates one child, he is to be "enrolled, though 
in an humble niche, a benefactor of his race . . Between him, how
ever, and a Franklin, a Howard, a Washington, a Joseph, a .Moses, 
a Peter, or a Paul, what an interval! 

The holy Scriptures themselves recognize these distinctions, these 
diversities of ranks, dignities, and honors: "They that be righteous 
shall shine as tho firmament; and they that. turn many to right
eousness, as the stars forever and ever." "lion or to . w horn honor 
is due " is a stereotyped precept of Paul to the Romans. 

The private Christian who, in this present world, honorably 
acknowledges the Lord Jesus, shall, by the Lord Jesus himself, be 
most honorably "aeknowledi;ed before his Father and before his 
holy angels." 

Thus, while "the memory of the wieked shall rot," the memory 
of "the righteous is blessed.' ' 'l'hese orades were to be handed 
from father to son, through all sueeeeding generations; and doubt
less, too, for the purpose of stimulating the energies . of our nature 
to high, and holy, and heavenly aspirations. 

They were not intended to create envy, a false ambition, or to 
stimulate pride or jealousy, or any sinister end or motive. On the 
contrary, they inruleate that "before honor is' humility;" and, tbere
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iv PREFACE. 

fore, he who humbles himself shall be exalted." Like an army in 
descending a mountain, those who command are the Jowest; but, on 
the other side of the valley, when ascending, they are the highest 
in position. 

The two most transcendently imporlant and interesting studies in 
this present world, are Divinity and Humanity. These are the ster
eotyped topics of the whole Bible, Old Testament and New. 

In spanning the arch of time, the isthmus eonneeting an eternity 
past with an eternity to eome, we are lost in wonder, in admira
tion, and in adoration of the eternities of Israel I A Hebrew Idiom, 
indeed, indicative of an indefinable conception. It is, however, 
canonical, and it gives us comfort to realize that minds of gigantic 
stnture have so decided. 

Are we living for time, or are we ·living for eternity 'I This is a. 
question which we should daily propound to ourselves, and to which 
we should always be prepared to give an unambiguous and satis
factory answer. How, think we, shall we hereafter retrospect the 
use we have made of ourselves, of our means and opportunities of 
knowing and of doing goo<l, of being happy und of making others 
happy by our instrumentnlity? "Lord, teach us" to consider this, 
and ''to so number our days that we may apply our hearts to wis
dom." "And let the. beauty of the Lord our God be upon us: and 
cstublish the works of our hands upon us; yea, the work of our 
hands establish thou it." So prnyed .Moses, the man of God, as 
reported in the ninetieth psalm. 

Sueh were the teachings which I received in my early life from 
the subject of the following memoirs; and whatever good, little or 
much, I may have achieved under God, I owe it all, and those 
benefited by it owe it ull, to his paternal care and instruction, and 
especially to his example. 

Thi~ memoir has been long called for. )[y apology is and has 
been, the multiplicity and the vuriety of publie ealh> upon my time 

• ut home and abroad, in connection with the Bible Union, Bethany 
College, and my long tours in response to muuy calls 1md impor
tunities. I have long been waiting for u more convenient season, 
but it still seemed to be in the future. And even now, at lust, I 
have to regret thnt it had to be dispatched in too mueh huste to 
satisfy my own intention and desire. Bnt, under all the circum
stances that surround me~ und all the duties incumbent upon me, 
I have done the best I could. 

Au·:XA.:-0D.1m C..Allll'Hi£LL. 
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MEMOIRS 

01' 

ELDER THOMAS OAMPBELL. 

1 IN tracing the genealogy of the branch of the Camp
bell family from which Elder THOMAS CAMPBELL de
scended, we have traced it up to the Campbells of 
Argyle, Scotland. The Duke of Argyle, Sir Archibald 
Campbell, was the head of the clan. At one time he 
commanded a regiment of men, every one of which was 
named Campbell. 

Archibald Campbell, my grandfather, was the son of 
James Campbell, who was born in the county of Down, . 
Ireland, near Dyerlake wood. He lived to the advanced 
age of one hundred and five years .. 

His son, Archibald Campbell, in early life entered 
the British army under General Wolfe, and accompanied 
him to the Island of Cuba and to Quebec; indeed, 
through his whole campaign; and tradition says that 
General Wolfe, after taking Havana and Quebec, died 
in his arms at the close of the conflict. He returned 
home after the conquest of Quebec, and spent the 
remainder of his life in his own native county. 

(i) 



8 l\IEl\IOIRS OF ELDER THOMAS CAMPBELL. 

Converted from Romanism, he became a strict member 
of the Church of England, and died in its communion, in 
his eighty-eighth year, leaving behind him three sons, 

. Thomas, James, and Archibald. His youngest son, 
Enos, died in 1804, three years before his father, greatly 
lamented. 

Jam es and Archibald were members of the Secession, 
or Antiburgher Presbyterian Church, of which Archi 
bald had been a ruling elder for many years, in the 
commercial town of Newry, county Down. Enos Camp
bell, the youngest of the fraternity, had for many years 
the superintendence of one of the most popular acade
mies in that commercial center. 

Under the armorial of the Antiburgher Presbyterian 
Church, formerly under a supreme court, designated the 
" General Associate Synod," having under its jurisdic
tion three provincial Synods in Scotland, and one in 
Irelahd, he migrated A. D. 1807, to the United States. 

On his arrival in Philadelphia, the Synod of the same 
faith and order being in session, on the presentation 
of his testimonials, cordially received him, and recom-

. mended him to the Presbytery of Chartiers, for the 
most part located in the county of Washington, Penn
sylYania, and its surroundings. On presenting his 
testimonials to that Presbytery, he was received into 
its communion, and had a field of labor assigned to him. 
He went to work. 

But ha;,ing, some time before he sailed from Europe, 
formed a largely extended acquaintance with the onward 
movements of the General Assembly of said denomin
ation both in Scotland and Irelantl, he sympathized 
with these movements, and was commissioned, in 1804, 
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by the Synod of Ulster, as a delegate from that Synod 
to meet the Scotch General Assembly in Glasgow, with 
special reference to the consummation of an union 
between these branches of Presbyterians, called Burgh
ers and Antiburghers.* 

While a minister in connection with the Synod of 
Belfast, and the pastor of the Church in Ahorey, in 
the county of Armagh, and within the circle and juris
diction of the Presbytery of :Market Hill, in said county, 
under the superintendence of that Synod, we only ex
press a prevailing public opinion, when we say that he 
was the most earnest, indefatigable, and devoted minister 
in the Presbytery and Synod to which he belonged. In 
preaching, teaching, and in visiting his charge, incul
cating personal and family religion, he had certainly no 
superior; and, so far as we could ascertain, no equal. 

His family training and discipline were peculiarly 
didactic, Biblical, and strict. The Bible, with Brown's 
Catechism, was, during the minority of his family, a daily 
study and a daily recitation. He also instituted these 
customs in all the families of his congregation. His 
congregation at Ahorey, in the county of Armagh, was 
therefore regarded as the best educated community in 
the Presbytery of l\Iarket Hill, to which it belonged. 
If not formally and professedly a reformer in this de-

*In these United States these parties are denominated Unionists and 
Seceders. 

[Some four years after this discussion, when a student in the Univer
sity of Glasgow, while returning home from church one day, I was 
in ter rogated by a gentleman accompanying me, as to m y paren tage. 
Ou na ming my father, he said: "I listened to your father in our Gen
eral Assembly in this city, pleading for a union between th e Burghers 
and Antiburghcr~ . But, sir, while, in my opinion, he clearly outargued 
them, they outvoted him."] 
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parti;nent in his own Synod, he was virtually so. Ho 
also strongly remonstrated against the schisms in that 
large denomination called Presbyterians, under their 
respective armorials-Covenanters or Cameronians,* 
Burghers, and Antiburghers or Seceders. 

He had, indeed, outside of his own Church and Pres
bytery, many highly influential friends and brethren 
who cordially sympathized with his views of reform, 
both in doctrine and discipline ; but, owing to th.e deli
cacy of his health, his physicians urged him to take a 
sea voyage as the most promising, if not the only 
restorative of his enervated system. This was the oc
casion of his visiting the United States, purposing to 
return to Ireland should he not be pleased with the 
country. 

Not having completed my studies at his departure, I 
was pleased to prosecute them both in Ireland and 
Scotland, in the years 1808 and 1809, after which, 
with. my mother and family, I came to the United 
States. 

On our arrival in this New World, October 5th, 1809, 
we found him engaged in writing and publishing " A 
Declaration and Address." The occasion of this docu
ment was as follows: while in Europe he had been, for 
many years, an advocate of reformation in the Seces-

*"Cameron separated from the Presbyterians, anno Domini 1666; 
and died at the head of an insurrection at Airmoss, July 20th, 1680. 
The 'Camcronians,' his followers, were sometimes called 'Whigs,' 
from their devotion to liberty. They were also called 'l\Iouutain 
l\Ien,' because, in times of persecution, they fled to the mountains. 
They are now nearly extinct, reduced to .<Jixteen congregations in Scot
land, and very small at that. In Ireland they have six, and nine in 
the United States. Their pastors are even fewer than their Churches."-
Blackwood's Magazine, A. D. 1819. • 
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sion Church standards and proceedings, as well as in 
their lives" and behavior. 

He objected not so much to the doctrines of the Se
cession creed and platform, as a doctrinal basis, but to 
the assumption of any formula of religious theories or 
opinions, as the foundation of the Church of Christ ; 
alleging that the holy Scriptures, Divinely inspired, 
were all-sufficient and alone sufficient for all the pur
poses contemplated by their Author, in giving them; 
especially as the great apostle to the nations had so 
commende~ them ; affirming that "All Scripture is 
given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for 
teaching, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in 
righteousness; that the man of God may be perfect, 
thoroughly furnished for every good work." -2 Tim. 
iii: 16, 17. 

But in advocating the paramount claims of the Bible, 
and especially the all-sufficiency and alone sufficiency 
of the Christian Scriptures for the edification and per
fection of the Christian Church, he was compelled to 
remonstrate against "the doctrines and commandments 
of men," as having usurped, more or less, in all the 
Protestant forms of the Christian profession, an undue 
and unconstitutional influence and authority; in many 
in·stances making void the teachings and the preachings 
of the divinely commissioned apostles and evangelists 
of Jesus Christ. 

These teachings and remonstrances were more or less 
unsavory to the preachers and teachers of the different 
sects and schisms in the "Ring-streaked, speckled, a;nd 
spotted" forms· of Calvinism and Arminianism, then 
echoing throughout all the patented pulpits in Western 
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Pennsylvania and W cstern Virginia. These clamors 
called forth from him a concentrated "J)eclaration and 
Address," the purport of which was to demonstrate 
that the holy Scriptures, and more especially the Chris
tian Scriptures, were all-sufficient and alone sufficient 
for the conversion of sinners and the sanctification and 
edification of the Church of the Lord J esus Christ. 

The immediate cause of this publication was the vio
lent assaults of his quondam friends, his co-presbyters 
of the Presbytery of Chartiers, Washington county, 
Pennsylvania. These misunderstandings, and the con
flicts thus occurring, made it necessary to bring the 
whole matter before the Synod, denominated "THE 
AssocIATE SY:NOD OF NORTH A~IERICA." The case was 
summarily expressed in the following statement: 

" The Presbytery of Chartier.~, Washington _county, 
Pennsylvania, versus Thomas Campbell, minister of tlie 
Gospel." 

It was formally brought before them by "Protest and 
Appeal," viz.: 

" HoxoRED BRETHREX: 
''Before you come to a final issue in the present business, let 

me entreat you to pause a moment, and seriously to consider 
the following things: 'l'o refuse any one his just privilege, is it 
not to oppress and injure? In proportion to the magnitude 
and importance of the privilege withheld, is not the injustice 
done in withholding it to be estimated? lf so, how grea.t the 
injustice, how highly aggravated tll"e..,injury will appear, to thrust 
out from communion a Christian brother, a follow-minister, 
for saying and doing none other things than those which our 
Divine Lord and his holy apostles have taught and enjoined 
to be spoken and done by his ministering servants, and to 
be received and observed by all his people. Or have I, in any 
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instance, proposed to say or to do otherwise? If I have, I shall 
be heartily thankful to any brother that shall point it out, and 
upon his so doing, shall as heartily and thankfully relinquish 
it. Let none think that, by so saying, I entertain the vain 
presumption of . being infallible. So far am I from this, that 
I dare not venture to trust my own understanding so far as 
to take upon me to teach anything as a matter of faith or duty 
but what is already expressly taught and enjoined by Divine 
authority; and I hope it is no pre~mmption to believe that in 
saying and doing the very same things that are said and done 
before our eyes on the sacred page, is infallibly right, as well as 
all-sufficient for the edification of the Church, whose duty and 
perfection it is to be in all things conformed to the original 
standard. It is, therefore, because I have no confidence, either in 
my own infallibility or in that of others, that l absolutely refuse, 
as inadmissible and schismatic, the introduction of human opin
ions and human inventions into the faith and worship of the 
Church. ls it, therefore, because I plead the cause of the ~crip
tural and apostolic worship of the Church, in opposition to the 
various errors and schisms which have so awfully corrupted and 
divided it, that the brethren of the Union should feel it difficult to 
admit me as their fellow-laborer in that blessed work? I sin
cerely rejoice with them in what they have done in that way; but 
still, all is not yet done; and surely they can have no just ob
jections to go farther. Nor do I presume to dictate to them or 
to others as to how they should proceed for the glorious purpose 
of promoting the unity and purity of the Church; but only beg 
leave, for my own part, to walk upon such sure and peaceable 
ground, that I may have nothing to do with human controversy, 
about the right or wrong side of any opinion what~ocvcr, by 
simply acquiescing in what is written, as quite sufficient for 
every purpose of faith and duty; and thereby to influence as 
many as possible to depart from human controversy, to betake 
themselves to the Scriptures, and, in so doing, to the study and 
practice of faith, holiness, and love. 

''And all this without any intention on my part, to judge or 
despise my Christian Lrr thren who may not sec with my eyes 
in those things, which, to me, appear indispensably necessary to 
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promote and secure the unity, peace, and purity of the Church. 
Say, brethren, what is my offense, that I should be thrust out 
from the heritage of the Lord, or from serving him in that good 
work to which he has been graciously pleased to call me? 
For what error or immorality ought I to be rejected, except it 
be that I refuse to acknowledge as obligatory upon myself, or to 
impose upon others, anything as of Divine obligation, for which 
I can not produce a "Thus saith the Lord?" This, I am sure, I 
can do, while I keep by his own word; but not quite so sure 
when I substitute my own meaning or opinion, or that of others 
instead thereof. And if l should be somewhat timorous upon a 
subject of such infinitely nice and critical importance, you might 
well bear with my timidity, considering that awful denuncia
tion, (Dent. xviii: 20:) "The prophet which shall presume to speak 
a word in my name which I have not commanded him to speak, 
even that prophet shall die," compared with Prov. xxx: 6: "Add 
thou not to his words, lest he reprove thee, and thou be found 
a liar." Is it for refusing a Scriptural profession of our faith 
and obedience, or even a printed exhibition o( what may be 
judged immediately necessary for that purpbse ? Surely not; 
the former I hold absolutely necessary, and to the latter l have 
no manner of objection, if justly executed. Is it for objecting 
to human standards? "Had they been necessary," says Dr. 
Doddridge, "the sacred oracles would have presented them, or, at 
least, have given directions for composing and enforcing them." 
.As to the expediency of such, I le'ave every man to his own 
judgment, while I claim the same privilege for myself. This, I 
presume, I may justly do about a matter on which, according to 
the learned doctor, the 8cripturcs arc i-ilent; but when tho 
having or wanting the approbation or disapprobation of such 
is magnified into the unjust importance of bciu~ made a positive 
article of sin or duty, or a term of communion-in which cases 
1 dare neither acquiesce nor be silent-allegiance to Christ 
and fidelity to his cause and people constrain me to protest 
against making sins and duties which his word has nowhere 
pointed out. And if, in the mean time, my brethren should re
ject me, and cast out my name us evil for so doing, rcfcrriug 
my caso to the Divine tribunal, I would ~ay: " By what authority 
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do' ye these things, and who gave you this authority?" As to 
human authority in matters of religion, I absolutely reject it-
as that grievous yoke of antichristian bondage which neither 
we nor our fathers were able to bear. 

"Surely, brethren, from my. steadfast adherence to the Divine 
standard-my absolute and entire rejection of human authority 
in matters of religion-my professed and sincere willingness to 
walk in all good understanding, communion, and fellowship with 
sincere, humble Christian brethren who may not see with me in 
t.hese things-and, permit me to add, my sincere desire to unite 
with you in carrying forward that blessed work in which you 
have set out, and from which you take ybur name-you will do 
me the justice to believe, that if I did not sincerely desire a 
union with you, I would not have once and again made appli
cation for that purpose. A union not merely nominal, but 
hearty and confidential, founded upon certain and established 
principles; and this, if I mistake not, is firmly laid on both 
sides. Your standard informs me of your views of truth and 
duty, and my declarations give you precisely the same advant
age. You are wiUing to be tried in all matters by your stand
ard, according to your printed declaration; I am willing to be 
tried on all matters by my standard, according to my written dec
laration. You can labor under no difficulty about my teaching 
and practicing whatever is expressly taught and enjoined in the 
Divine standard, as generally defined in my "Declaration," and 
although I have not the same clearness about everything con
tained in your standard, yet where I can not sec, believing you 
to be sincere and conscientious servants of the same great and 
gracious )laster who freely pardons his willing and obedient serv
ants their ten thousand talents of shortcomings, I am, therefore, 
through his grace, ready to forbear with you; at the same time, 
hoping that you possess the same gracious spirit, and therefore 
will not reject me for the lack of those fifty forms which might 
probably bring me up to your measure, and to which, if neces
sary, l :tlso, through grace, may yet attain, for l have not set 
myself <lown as perfect. 

".May the Lord direct you in all things. Amen. 
"Tttmas CA~IPBELL." 
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"Upon an examination of the. reasons of Protest, and 
the Presbytery's answer, it was the judgment of the 
Synod that there were such informalities in the pro
ceedings of the Presbytery in the trial of said ease as 
to afford sufficient reason to the Synod to set aside their 
judgment and decision, and to release the protester from 
the censure inflicted by the Presbytery; which they 
accordingly did.'" 

The judicial investigation of the subjects of offense 
and complaint, from the documents before them, con
tained in the libel and in the written declarations of 
the protester's opinion upon these subjects was giYen 
into the Presbytery and Synod. 

To which the protester submitted, with declaration 
that his submission be understood t.o mean no more on 
his part than an act of deference to the judgment of 
the court; that by so doing he might not give offense to 
his brethren by manifesting a refractory spirit. 

A Committee, to which the whole subject was referred, 
reported in the following words: "Upon the whole, the 
Committee are of opinion that l\Ir. Campbell's answer 
to the two first articles of charge are so ernsive and 
unsatisfactory, and highly equivocal upon great and 
important articles of revealed religion, as to give ground 
to coneluue, that he has expressed sentiments very dif
ferent upon these articles, and from the sentiments held 
and professed by this Church, and are sufficient ground 
to infer censure." A duplicate, signed by David Ache
son of Philadelphia, A. D. 1808.* In bidding adieu to 

*At that time, and long nfter, Fnther Campb<'ll wof! n.s sound a Cal
vinist ns any man I then knew in Scotland or Ireland; as strong in that 
system as the most orthodox in tho Presbyterian Church. 
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Secederism he made, on that occasion, the following 
address: 

"Taking into my most serious consideration, the present state 
of matters between this reverend Synod and myself, upon a. 
review of the whole process and issue as commenced ancl con
ducted, first by the Presbytery of Chartiers, and as now issued 
by this reverend court, I can not help thinking myself greatly 
aggrieved. For, although this Synod in part redressed the griev· 
ance I labored under by the hasty, unprecedented, and unjus
tifiable proceedings of said Presbytery, in holding me to the 
issue of a trial contrary to their manifest agreement, under the 
preliminary that no witnesses should be cited on either side, 
yet, in the issue, that Presbytery is dismissed from the bar of 
this Synod without the slightest notice of the sin and scandal of 
this breach of faith, nnd a\·owcd dissimulation; for .:\Ir. Hamscy 
declared, at the bar of this Synod, that it was the intention of 
the Presbytery to hold me to the issue of a trial, at all events. 
And also, without any inquiry into the oilier grounds and reasons 
(though professedly wishing for an accommodation by explica
tions) of my avowed declinature of any further mi.nisterial con
nection with, or subjection to, that Presbytery in its present 
corrupt state, (as specified in my reasons of protest and deelina
ture given into this Synod,) yet this Synod, after examining my 
written declarations to said Presbytery upon the articles of libel, 
and also after a long and close examination of my principles 
i·elative to said articles; and not being able to point out a single 
error in the former, and declaring themselYcs satisfied with the 
latter, (the article upon occasional hearing excepted,) yet pro
ceeded to find me guilty of evasion and equivocation, in my 
written declarations, upon great and important articles of rcrnalcd 
religion; and thence infer that I had expressed sentiments upon 
these articles very different from the sentiments held and pro
fessed by this Church, and upon these presumptions proceed to 
judµ;c me worthy of a solemn rebuke; while, as l have obscn·etl 
above, no notice is taken of the Presbyter.v's breach of faith 
and avowed dissimulation and flagrant injustice toward me: while 
actiug as a, court of Jesus Christ, nor of any ad of their mal-

~ 
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administration toward others, which I had alleged against them, 
and t•cfcrred to, as just grounds for my said declinature, as con
tained in my reasons of protest, and in other documents read and 
laid npon the table for the inspection of the Synod. Surely, if 
pre~umptive evn.sion and equivocation justly infer a censure of 
rclm kc on my part, their manifest breach of faith and avowed 
dissimulation, (l might add treachery,) can not be innocent and 
unrdmkahle conduct. Of the justness and propriety of this, let 
the world judge. 

'· It is with sincere reluctance, an<l, at the same ti~e, ~vith all 
due respect and esteem for the brethren of this reverend Synod 
who have presided in the trial of my case, that I find myself in 
duty bound to refuse submission to their decision as unjust and 
partial; and also finally to decline their authority, while they 
continue thus to overlook the grievous and flagrant mal-adminis
lralion of the Presbytery of Chartiers. And I hereby do decline 
all ministerial connection with, or snhjection to, the Associate 
~yllod ~f North America, on account of the aforesaid corruptions 
and grievances; and do henceforth hold my:sclf altogether unaf
fected by their decisions. And, that I may be properly under
stood, I will distinctly state that, while especial reference is had 
to the corruptions of the Presbytery of Chartiers, which constitute 
only a part of this Synod, the corruptions of that PresbytenJ now 
become also the corruptions of the whole Synud; because when 
laid open to this Synod, and protested against, the Synod pass 
theni over without due inquiry, and withont animadversion. 

"THo:'llAS C.illPBELL." 

After these developments of the spirit and character 
of the "Associate Syno<l of North America," on refund
ing to their treasurer the sum of money advanced to 
him to continue his labors among them, Elder Thomas 
Campbell formally withdrew from all Christian com
munion and fellowship with sai<l Syno<l. 

Meantime, it became expedient, if not essentially 
necessary, that he should appear in print, and present 
the true and real matter-of-fact issues between himself 
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and those that associated with him, under the Associate 
Synod of North America. He, therefore, at his own 
suggestion, and with the acquiescf\nce of many friends 
who thought, believed, and acted with him, purposed to 
write, print, and publish a "Declaration and Address" 
of " The Christian Association" of Washington, Penn
sylvania, the sole purpose of which was "the promo
tion of simple evangelical Christianity, free from all 
mixture of human opinions and inventions of men."* 

*From a letter requested of Elder James Foster, who almost simul
taneously crossed the Atlantic with Elder Thomas Campbell, we learn 
some of the incidents occasioning and accompanying the appearance 
of this "Declaration and Address." In a letter received from him in 
answer to some inquiries propounded to him, he says : 

"He commenced his labors in this country under the direction of 
the Chartiers Presbytery. They viewed him with a jealous eye, being 
superior to them, both as a scholar and a preacher. 

" In the course of some time they brought a charge against him be
fore .the :i;:resbytery for not preaching the Gospel. He defenci.ed him
self against this charge, but they would not acquit him. He appealed 
to the Synod, and they acquitted him from the charge. 

"From this time, Father Campbell, looking at the divided and dis
tracted state of what was called the Christian Church, and knowing 
that the Holy Spirit taught there should be no divisions among Chris
tians, he took up the book in order to show what Christianity was, as 
taught in the inspired writings. In these researches he found, most 
satisfactorily to himself, that all things necessary for us to know or to 
do were contained and clearly expressed in the book; that the holy 
Scriptures were able or competent to make us wise unto salvation, and 
to fit us foi; every good word and work. He, therefore, discarded all 
creeds and confessions of faith of human composition or compilation. 
When satisfied on these premises, he called upon a few of us who stood 
connected with him as our teacher, to meet together for the purpose of 
free conversation relative to the position in which we stood before the 
Church and the world. 

"In one of ~ese meetings, at the residence of .Mr. Jacob Altar, a 
considerable number of the brethren heing present, and having taken 
it for granted that the holy Scriptures were all-suflicient, and alone 
snfliC'icnt, as the subject-matter of faith and rnlc of cornluct; that as tho 
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We here insert the testimonials given to Father 
Campbell by the Presbytery of l\Iarket Hill, county of 
Armagh, on his depa;rturc for the United States. It is 
in the words following : 

"'V c, the remainent members of the Presbytery at ~lnrket 
Ilill, ~larch 24th, A. D. 1807, do hereby certify that tho bearer, 

_,. 
Ohl Testament was all-sufficient for the Old Testament 'YOrshipers, so 
the New Testament Scriptures were all-sufficient for the.; N~w Testa
ment worshiper:!; therefore, we conclude that whcre the holy Scrip
tures speak, we speak; and where they are silent, we are silent. At this 
moment our ol<l father, Andrew Monroe, of Cannonsburgh, Pennsyl
vania, said: ''rhen infant baptism is gone.' That conclusion created 
considerable excitement. N evcrthelcs~, we could come to 110 other eon
clusion. He held several meetings for the purpose of knowi11g wherein 
we were deficient, or superfluous, either in faith or practice, that in all 
things we might be regulated by the Divine testimony. 

"The next subject that engrossed his attention, and t'1osc who asso
ciated with him, was, that the world and the Churches should know our 
standing and position; it was considered necessary that Father Cam pbcll 
should write a brief account of our position as professors of the Chris
tian religion. For this purpose he wrote that document called the 
'Declaration and Address of the Christian Association at Washington, 
Pennsylvania;' which address was read before a Ycry full meeting of 
the brethren in the house of Jacob Donaldson, by Father Campbell; 
and, being approved by them, was ordered to be printed, which, accord
ingly, was done. 

"Father Campbell taught publicly and privately that we !lhould 
neither believe nor teach anything for which we could not produce 
a 'Thus saith the Lord, either in express terms or by approved prece
dent.' To these items I must add, that, being acquainted with Father 
Campbell for about fifty years, I mu:!t say, he was the moi:!t exemplary 
Christian man I have ever been acquainted with. I consider thnt he 
was the instrument in the hand of the Most High of laying the founda
tion of the present Scriptural reformation in America, that his son, 
Alexander Campbell, and numerous brethren with him, have beeu, 
and yet arc, contending for. 

"I remain now within a few days of seventy-five years, rejoicing in 
the hope of enjoying eternal life with Fat.her Campbell, ·and with all 
them that shall be faithful until death. 
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Thomas CarnpbP.ll, has been for about nine years minister of the 
Gospel in the seecding congregation of Ahorey, and eo-presbyter 
with us, during which time he has maintained an irreproachable 
moral charaeter; and, in the diseharge of the duties of his 
saered functions has conduetcd himself as a faithful minister 
of Christ; and is now released from his pastoral eharge over 
said con~regation at his own request, upon good and sufficient 
reasons for his resignation of said charge, partieularly his in
tention of going to Ameriea. Given under our hands at our 
presbyterial meeting, the day and year aborn written. 

"The above, by order of Presbytery, is suhseribed by, 
"DAVID ARROTT, Moderator." 

There occurred but one unpleasant incident during 
Father Campbell's connection with the secession Pres
byterian Church in Ireland. That was occasioned by 
the existence of secret societies, and the oaths of se
crecy essential to membership in such societies. 

It has frequently been objecte<l to such associations 
that they demand an oath of secrecy on the part of 
every candidate for admission, before the candidate 
coul<l possibly know the legitimacy or illegitimacy of 
such obligations, or the nature, character,· and design of 
such an association. It is, therefore, taking an oath at 
a venture; solemnly engaging to keep a secret before 
the nature, design, or character of such secret ~r so
ciety could be appreciated as religiously or morally 
compatible with either piety or humanity. It is, indeed, 
with one exception, unprece<lented in Holy Writ. Cer
tain Jews bound themselves in a solemn oath that they 
would not taste anything till they had slain Paul. 
Whether to keep the oath or break it might have puz
zled a casuist of the keenest <liscrimination. But the 
principle of pure religion and pure morality essentially 
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and palpably protests against all such hazards. It is, 
therefore, incompatible with the letter and spirit of the 
Gospel. 

There are two Divine in·stitutions: the Church and the 
State. We have, therefore, to be subject to both. But 
the Church is always paramount to the State, and, 
therefore, our rcfations to the Church are paramount to 
our relations to the State, and to every other human and 
temporal institution existing in the world. We must, 
therefore, as Christians, obey God rather than man. 
Hence, all merely human and voluntary institutions arc 
not to be compared, and not to be placed in com
petition with the claims of the Gospel and its institu
tions. 

Father Campbell, therefore, was conscientiously con
strained to remonstrate against forming such alliances, 
and regarding them as more or less injurious in their 
tendencies to the growth and development of spiritual
ity and heavenly-mindedness, and otherwise injurious to 
the spiritual growth and happiness of the disciples of 
Christ, made it incompatible with discipleship in the 
kingdom of Christ. 

This remonstrance exasperated no little certain lead
ing rr{en in that fraternity, who finally requested him to 
deliver them a sermon on the premises. He consented 
to do so, and on the day appointed, they assembled 
in all their armorial, in all the pomp and pageantry of 
their order. He addressed them in a special discourse, 
which no little exasperated a portion of the fratci·nity. 
One prominent official, however, took him by the arm 
and courteously conducted him through the crowd some
what vehement and supcrexcited. 
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Alike insensible to the flattery and to the frown of 
his cotemporaries, when importuned by Lord Gosford 
to become the tutor of his family, and to accept a 
splendid residence on his estate, and a ·much larger 
salary than any minister in his Presbytery received, he 
could not consent to accept it, lest it might insuarc or 
fascinate his children, then in their minority, arnl a11ure 
them to a routine of fashions, manners, and customs 
incompatible with what he conceiveJ to be congruous 
with a growth in grace and the cultivation of a Christian 
character and demeanor. 

Growth in grace and the unio.n of Christians on an 
evangelical basis, were the cherished themes of his 
preachings, teachings, an<l exhortations daring the last 
twenty years of his life. His "Declaration and Ad
dress of the Christian Association of Washington, 
Pennsylvania," is the best .exponent of his views that 
we can give. It was first published A. D. 1809. It 
was being published when I arrived in Washington, 
from Scotland, in the autumn of that year. I read its 
proof-sheets as it issued from the press, with special 
attention, and, at its close, remarked to him that he 
must on its premises abandon infant baptism. I rcsid 
to him the third proposition, page 48, expressed in the 
following words: " That in order," (to Church union 
and communion,) " nothing ought to be inculcated upon 
Christians as articles of faith, nor required of them as 
terms of communion, but what is expressly taught and 
enjoined upon them, in the word of God. Nor ought 
anything to be admitted, as of Divine obligation, in 
their Church constitution and managenients, but what 
is expresl-lly (•11joiue1l hy the authority of om 'Lord 
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Jes us Christ and hi:s apostles upon the New Testament 
Church; either in express terms, or by approved pre
cedent.'' 

Ou reading this, I asked him in what passage or 
portion of the inspired oracles could we find a precept 
or an express precedent for the baptism or sprinkling 
of infants in the name of the Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Spirit? His response, in substauce, was, "it was 
merely inferential." 



DECLARATION AND ADDRESS 
• 

OF THE 

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF WASHINGTON, PENN. 

PUBLISHED A. D. 1809. 

[AT a meeting held at Buffalo, August 17, 1809, consisting of persons 
of different religious denominations, most of them in an unsettled state 
as to a fixed Gospel ministry, it was unanimously" agreed, upon the 
considerations, and for the purposes hereinafter declared, to form them
selves into a religions association, designated as above, which they ac
cordingly did, and appointed twenty-one of their number to meet and 
confer together, and, with the assistance of Elder Thomas Campbell, 
minister of the Gospel, to determine upon the proper means to carry 
into effect the important ends of their Association; the result of which 
conference was the following Declaration and Address, agreed upon and 
ordered to be printed, at the expense, and for the benefit of the society. 
-SEPTEMBER 7, 1809.J 

DECLARATION, l~Tc. * 
FROM the series of events which have taken place in the 

Churches for many years past, especially in this Western 
country, as well aH from what we know in general of the 
present state of things in the Christian worl<l, we are per
sua<lecl that it is high time for us not only to think, but nlso 

"'This "Declaration and Address" was not the constitntion of any 
Cp.urrh existing then or now, but a-'' Declaration" of a purpose to 
institute a society of" Voluntary Advocates for Church Heformation." 
Its sole purpose was to promote "simple Evangelical Christianity," 
and for this end resolved to countenance and support such ministers, 
and sueh only, as exhibited a manifest conformity to the original stand-

:~ (2n) 
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to act, for ourselves; to sec with our own eyes, and to take 
all ~ur measures directly and immediately ftom the Divine 
standard; to this alone "'c feel ourselves Divinely Lound to 
Le conformed, as Ly this alone we must Le judgcllt. \Ye arc 
also persuaded that. as no man can be judged for his brother, 
so no man can Judge for his brother; every ma 11 m u~t he 
allowed to judge for himself, as C\'Cry man must bear his 
own judgment-must give account of hinu;elf to God. We 
arc also of opinion that as the Diviuc word is equally Lint.l
ing upon all, so all lie under an equal 0Lligatio11 to be bound 
by it, and it alone; and not by any human interpretation of 
it; and that, therefore, no man has a right to judge his 
brother, except in so far as he manifestly violates the ex
press letter of the law. That C\'ery su.ch judgment is an 
express violation of the law of Christ, :~ daring- u:o:urpation 
of his throne, and a gross intru:;ion upon the rig-hts :rnd 

liberties of his subjects. W c are, therefore, of' opinio11 that 
we should beware of such things; that we should keep at 
the utmost distance from ev'crything of this nature ; and 
that, knowing the judgment of God against them that com
mit such things, we should neither do the same ourseh·c:::, 
nor take pleasure in them that do them. ::\TorcoYCr, being 
well aware, from sad experience, of the hciuou:; nature a11<l 
pernicious tendency of rcligiou:; coutroYersy auHrnµ· Chri:.;tians; 
tired and sick of the Litter jarrings and jauglings of a party 
spirit, we would desire to Le at rest; and, were it pos~iblc , 

we would also desire to adopt and recommend such measures 

ard, in conversation, doctrin<', z<'n.I, and <lilig<'IH'<'; ~ll<'h fii< pra<'liC'ed 
thnt simple, originnl form of Christinuit.y cxpr<'s~ly exhihit•·d 11p<> n 
the sacred page; without inrul<'nting nnything of hu111n1; n11thority. 
of privnte opi11io11, or of i11ve11tion,; of men, a:; l111\'i11g nuy pla<'e in 
th<' constitnLion, faith, or worship of the Christin11 Churl'h: or 1111y 1hi11g 
a;i matter of Christ.inn faith or duty for wh i<'h tlwn· C'a1111ot i,,. t'X]ll'e~.- l y 

pro<l11ecd a " Tlws saith lite Lord, either in upres.~ ter11t.~, or h.IJ ap1n·or1 cl 
prcceclcnt." · 
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as would give rest to our brethren throughout all the 
Churches: as would restore unity, peace, and pu1·ity to the 
whole Church of God. This desirable rest, however, we utterly 
despair either to find for ourselves, or to be able to recom
mend to our brethren, by continuing amid the diversity and 
rancor of party contentions, the vee~ing uncertainty and 
clashings of human opinions: nor, indeed, can we reasonably 
expect to find it anywhere but in Christ and his simple 
word, which is the same yesterday, to-day, and forever. 
Our desire, therefore, for ourselves and our brethren would 
be, that, rejecting human opinions and the inventions of men 
as of any authority, or as having any place in the Church of 
God, we might forever cease from further contentions about 
such things; returning to and holdin~ fast by the original 
standard; taking the Divine word alone for our rule ; the 
Holy Spirit for our teacher and guide, to lead us into all 
truth ; and Christ alone, as exhibited in the word, for our 
salvation ; that, by so doing, we may be at peace among our
selves, follow peace with all men,· and holiness, without which 
no man shall see the Lord. Impressed with these senti
ments, we have resolved as follows : 

I. That we form ourselves into a religious aRsociation 
under the denomination of the Christian Association of "r ashington, for the sole purpose of promoting simple evan
gelical Christianity, free from all mixture of human opinions 
and inventions of men. 

II. That each member, according to ability, cheerfully and 
liberally subscribe a certain specified sum, to be paid half 
yearly, for the purpose of raising a fund to support a pure 
Uospel ministry, that shall reduce to practice that whole 
form of doctrine, worship, discipline, and government, ex
pressly revealed and enjoined in the word of God. And, 
also, for supplying the poor with the holy Scriptures.· 

III. That this Society consider it a duty, and shall use all 
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proper means in its power, to encourage the formation of 
similar associations; and ::;hall for this purpose hold itself 
in readiness, upon application, to correspoud with, and render 
all possible assistance to, such as may desire to associate for 
the same desirable and important purpo:-;es. 

IV. That this Society by no means considers itself a 
Church, nor does at all assume to itself the powers peculiar 
to such a society; nor do the members, as such, consider 
themselves as standing connected in that relation; nor as at 
all associated for the peculiar purposes of Church associa
tion; but merely as voluntary advocates for Church reform
ation; and, as possessing the powers common to all individ
uals, who may please to associate in a peaceable and orderly 
manner, for any lawful purpose, namely, the disposal of their 
time, counsel, and proporty, us they may see cause. 

V. That this Society, formed for the sole purpose of pro
moting simple evangelical .Cluistianity, shall, to the utmost 
of its power, countenance and support :rnch miuisters, and 
such only, as exhibit a manifest couf'ormity to the original 
standard in conversation and doctrine, in zeal :rnd diligence ; 
only such as reduce to practice that simple original form of 
Christianity, expressly exhibited upon the sacred page ; with
out attempting to inculcate anything of human authority, of 
private opinion, or im·entions of men, as having any place in 
the con~titution, faith, or worship, of the Christian Church, 
or anything as matter of Christian faith or duty, for which 
there can not bQ expressly produced a "Thus saith the Lord, 
either in express terms, or by npproved preccdcut.''* 

* On reading the proof-sheets of this" Dcclarntio11," ns they is~ul'tl from 
the press, immediately after rny nnivul i11 Washington, P1•1rn~ylnrnia, 
direct from Sc>otland, I obRcrvcd to itR author: "1'!1c11, .~ir, you must 
abandon and gfoe up infant baptism, ancl some other practice.~ for which it 
seems to me you cau not produce an c.cpros.~ precept or an c.ca111ple in any 
book of the G'hn'stian Seripturc.y !" 

After a cousiucrablc pause, his response was to this effect: " To tlic 
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VI. That a Standing Committee of twenty-one members 
of unexceptionable moral character, inclusive of the secretary 
and treasurer, be ehosen annually to superintend the interests, 
and transact the business of the Society. And that said 
Committee be invested with full powers to act and do, in 
the name and behalf of their constituents, whatever the 
Society had previously determined, for the purpose of carry
ing into effect the entire object of its institution, and that in 
ca:::;e of any emergency, unprovided for in the existing determ
inations of the Society, said Committee be empowered to call 
a special meeting for that purpose. 

VII. That this Society meet at least twice a year, viz.: 
on the first Thursday of May, and of November, and that 
the collectors appointed to receive the half-yearly quotas of 
the promised subscriptions, be in readiness, at or before each 
meeting, to make their returns to the treasurer, that he may 
be able to report upon the state of the funds. The next meet-. 
ing to be held at Washington on the first Thursday of No
vember next. 

VIII. That each meeting of the Society be opened with a 

law and to the testimony" we make our appeal. If not found therein, 
we, of course, must abandon it. But, he adJed: "we could not un
church ourselves now, and go out into the world and theu turn back 
again and enter the Church, merely for the sake of form or decorum." 

But, we replied, if there be any virtue, privilege, or blessing in sub
mitting to any ordinanC'c, of course we can not enjoy that virtue, privi
lege, or blessing, whatever it may be, of which it is an ordaineJ, a 
Divinely-appointed instrumentality or medium. "Without faith it is 
impossible to please God" in a.ny act, or in any formal obedience to any 
precept, ordinance, or institution; and equally true that wi thout this 
faith we can not enjoy any act of obedience to either a moral, a posi
tive, or a religious ordinance of any class whatever. There is a prom
ised reward, or, rather an immediate l>l.essing, attendant on every act 
of obedience to tlie Divine precepts; and, as you have taught, " the 
blessings attached to, or connected with the moral positii:c, arc superior 
to those connected with the moral nat10"al." And, as for an assent to 
an opinion, there is no virtue in it. 
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sermon, the constitution and address read. and a collection 
lifted for the benefit of the Society; :ind that all eommuni
cations of a public nature be laid before the Society at its 
half-yearly meetings. 

IX. That this Society, relying upon the all-sufficiency of 
the Church's Head; and,.througb his grace, looking with :m 
eye of confidcnc~ to the generous liberality of the sincere 

• friends of genuine Christianity; holds itself en:.raged to afford 
a competent support to such ministers as the Lord may 
~raciously dispose to assist, at the request, and by invitation 
of the Society. in promoting a pure evangelical reformation, 
by the simple preaching of the everlasting Gospel, and the 
administration of its ordinances in an exact conformity to 
the Divine standard as aforesaid; and that, therefore, what
ever the friends of the institution shall please to contribute 
toward the support of ministers in connection with this 
.Society, who may be sent forth to preach at considerable 
distances, the same shall be gratefully received and acknowl
edged as a donation to its funds. 

ADDRESS, ETC. 

To all that l-Ove our Lord Jesus Christ, in sincerity, throughout all 
the Churches, tlie following Address is most re:pecfful!y submitted. 

Dt~ARLY BELOVED BRETHREN: . 

rrhat it is the grand design and native tcndcnry of our 
holy religion to reconcile and unite men to God~ and to each 
other, i~ truth and love, to the glory of God, and their own 
present and eternal good, ·will not, we presume, he denied, 
by any of the genuine subjects of Christianit"y. The nativ
ity of its Divine author was announced from hear.en , by an 
host of angels, with high acclamations of "Glory to God in 

( 
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the highest, and on earth peaee and good-will toward men." 
The whole tenor of that Divine book which eontains its 
in~titutes, in all its gracious deelarations, preeepts, ordinanees, 
and holy examples, most expressively and powerfully ineul
eates this. In so far, then, as this holy unity and unanimity 
in faith and love is attained, just in the same degree is the 
glory of God and the happiness of men promoted and se
cured. Impressed with those sentiments, and, at the same 
time, ~rievously affected with those sad division~ whieh have 
so awfully interfored with the benign and graeious intention 
of our holy religion, by exeiting its professed subjeets to 
bite and devour one another, we ean not suppose ourselves 
justifiable in withholding the mite of our sineere and hum
ble endeavors to heal and remove them. 

·what awful and distressing effeets have those sad divisions 
produeed ! what aversions, whut reproaehe.s, what baekbitings, 
what evil surmisings, what angry contentions, what enmities, 
what exeommunieations, and even perseeution ! ! ! And, 
indeed, this must, in some measm·e, eontinue to be the ease 
so long as those schisms exist; for, saith the apostle, where 
envying and strife is, there is eonfusion and every evil work. 
What dreary effeets of those aeeursed divisions are to be 
seen, even in this highly favored eountry, where the sword 
of the eivil magistrate has not as yet learned to serve at the 
altar. Have we not seen congregations broken to pieees, 
neighborhoods of professing Christians first thrnwn into eon
fusion by party contentions; and, in the end, entirely deprived 
of Gospel ordinanees; while, in the mean time, large settle
ments and tracts of country remain to this day enti~ely 
destitute of a Gospel ministry, many of them in little better 
than a state of heathenism, the Churches being either so 
weakened with divisions that they ean not send them min
isters, or the people so divided among themselves that they 
will not receive them. Several, at the same time, who live 
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at the door of a preached Gospel, dare not in conscience go 
to hear it, and, of course, enjoy little more advantage, in that 
respect, than if living in the midst of heathens. How 
seldQm do many in those circumstances enjoy the dispcnsa · 
tions of the Lord's Supper, that great ordinance of unity a11d 
love. How sadly, also, docs this broken and confused state 
of things interfere with that spiritual intercourse amo11g 
Christians, one with another, which is so c:;scntial to their 
edification and comfort, in the midst of a present evil world; 
so divided in sentiment, and, of course, li,·ing at such dis
tances, that but few of the same opinion,* or party, can 

* " Opinions" were, in those days, mid even yet arc v<>ry popular in 
the pulpits and in the prl'S$es of religi (J\l>l sectarit'" of all the dc·nomina
tional religions of the liYing world. Yet the wonl "opinion" is not once 
found in the Christiai1 Scriptme:;, uor en.•n in the Jewish n•cordg, cxcPpt 
once by Elijal,l, in a case pending between the worshipers of Baal and 
those of Jehovah. No man ever believed an opinion or a doctrine I He 
may assent to them, but to believe an opinion or a doctrine is simply 
absurd. 

The discriminating reason has to do with opinion.~. They are tried 
by reasoning upon them, pro or con. He11cc, they arc debatable 
alone in the court of reason. But faith has to do with testimony, as 
hope has to do with a promise, and fear with a threatening. ·we believe, 
when reported, well authenticated facts and events. \Ve hope in 
promises believed. We fear and tremble at threatenings enunciated. 
We obey precepts when prnpounded, and not before, and only when they 
emanate from legitimate authority. 

Such is a practical view of the constitution of the human mind, as 
God created it. Aud such is the well-authenticated mcaniBg of the::;e 
words in the currency of tho:>e who propcrly appreciate and underi;taud 
our language. 

The corrupt language of Ashdod has fearfully invaded the pulpit and 
the press of the liviug world. It is well illu;;trated !Jy Xcherniah, 
chapter xii, in his hi:;tory of tlw .Jewi:-ih captivity. Oue 1W~:1agc will 
sufiiec: "In those days also, I saw Jcw;i who bad married wiYes of 
Ashdod, of Ammon, and of ::\Ioa\J. Aud their chil<ln·u .~poke lintf in the 
.<;pccch of A.~ltdod, and coulrl not spcak1 in lite Jacis!t l<lll!Jlla!JC; but, 
according In t}JP ln11g11ag•' of l'ach }'Nl)llt>." ''Arni," ><ays Xl'hl'miah 
the rcfunucr, "J enntcndcd with the111 a11tl rc.-ilCll th,:1n." 
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conveniently and frequently assemble for religious purposes, 
or enjoy a due frequency of 'ministerial attentions. And 
even where things are in a better state with respect to 
settled Churches, how is the tone of discipline relaxed under 
the influence of a party spirit; many being afraid to exer
cise it with due strictness, lest their people should leaYe 

Babylon the great, is the antitype of old Babylon. And most Protest
ants that have come out of her still speak, and preach, and teach in a 
mixed and confused dialect. 

No one of Elder Campbell's cotemporaries known to me more earn
estly contended and labored than he for "a pure speech," a Scriptural 
dialect, or the calling of Bible themes by Bible names. "The restora
tion of a pure speech" was with him a cardinal theme, and a petition 
i1~ many a prayer. 

How many debates, schisms, and alienations of heart and life have 
grown out of "the articles of faith," or" the doctrines" of the preseut 
geueration. "Doctrines," like "articles of faith," are wholly unca
nouical. In the Christian Scriptures we never read of the "doctrines 
of Christ.'' It is always singular, never plural. "Doctrines," like 
"articles of faith," are unprecedented in the New Testament, except in 
the case of de~ns, and those under their influence. Arni how many 
more in the generations past and gone l According to the apostolic 
style the Christian· faith is called " The doctrine of Christ," and all 
other faiths or theories are called "the doctrines of men," or "of de-
1nons." 

There is a pride of opinion more subtile, and more permeating the 
religious world than is generally supposed or imagined. A zeal wholly 
sectarian and selfish is more easily detected in others than in ourselves. 
Our premises and our observations of the religious world, for at leaRt 
one half a century, more than justify this opinion. 

The strength or spiritual power o~ the apostolic Gospel is now, hns 
been heretofore, and will, till time shall end, continue to be," the p<•\\·cr 
of God to salvation," to every one who clearly appreciates and <>mbrar(•fl 

it in his affections, and consequently acts in harmony 'vith its spiritnnl 
and eternal obligations. Indeed, we can not conceive of higher clailll:i 
and demand on the heart, the life, the devotion of man to his Cn'ntor 
and Redeemer, than are found in the doctrine of Christ, duly a ppre
ciated and cordially embraced. 

It presents to us transcendent facts to be believed, precepts to h<> 

obeyed, threatenings to be feared, promises to bP hoped for, and an iuef-

3 
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them, and, under the cloak of some specious pretense, find 
refuge in the bosom of another party; while, lamentable to 
be told, so corrupted is the Church with those accursed di
visions, that there are but few so base as not to find &dmis
f:io n into some professing party or other. Thm~, in a great 
measure, is that Scriptural purity of communion banished 
fro m the Church of God, upon the due preservation of 
which much of her comfort, glory, and usefulness depends. 
To complete the dread result of our '!fOful divisions, one 
evil yet remains, of a very awful nature: the Divine dis
pleasure justly provoked with this sad perversion of the 
Gospel of peace, the Lord withholds his gracious influential 
presence from his ordinances, and not unfrequently gives 
up the contentious authors and abettors of relif!ious discord 
to fall into grievous scandals, or visits them with judgments, 
as he did the house of :Eli. Thus, while professing Chris
t ians bite and devour one another, they are consumed one of 
another, or fall a prey to the righteous judgments of God; 
meantime, the truly religious of all parties a~ grieved, the 
weak stumbled, the graceless and profane hardened, the 
mouths of infidels opened to blaspheme religion , and thus 
the only thing under heaven divinely efficacious to promote 
and secure the prmient spiritual and eternal good of man, 
even the Gospel of the blessed. Jes us, is reduced to c>ontem pt, 
while multitudes, deprived of a Gospel ministry, as has been 
nh~erved, fall un easy prey to seducer:;, arnl so become the 
1lnpes of almost unheanl-of delusions. Are not such the 

fably beautiful person and character to be loved, admired, and adored. 
It effectually addresses all the rudimental elements and rravings of 
our nature, and ministers to them all; as light to the eye, mn>'ic to 
the ear, peace to the conscience, and joy to the heart, so it meets and 
provides for every rational, moral, and religious appeleney of our 
n'!l.ture in all its conditions and circumstances. It is, indeed, infinitely 
worthy of God to be the author of it, and of man to be the subject and 
the object of it. 
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visible effects of our sad divisions, even in this otherwise 
happy country. Say, dear brethren, are not these things so? 
Is it not then your incumbent duty to endeavor, by all Scrip
tural means., to have those evils remedied. 'Vho will say 
that it is not? And does it not peculiarly belong to you, 
who occupy the place of Gospel ministers, to be leaders in 
this laudable undertaking? l\Iuch depends upon your hearty 
concurrence and zealous endeavors. The favorable opportu
nity which Divine Providence has put into your hands, in 
this happy country, for the accomplishment- of so great a 
good, is, in itself, a consideration of no small encouragement. 
A country happily exempted from the baneful influence of 
a civil establishment of any peculiar form of Christianity; 
from under the direct influence of the antichristian hierarchy; 
and, at the same time, from any formal connection with the 
devoted nations that have given their strength and power 
unto the beast; in which, of course, no adequate reformation 
can be accomplished, until the word of God be fulfilled, and 
the vials of his wrath poured out upon them. Happy ex
emption, indeed, from being the object of such awful judg
ments. Still more happy will it be for us if we duly esteem 
and improve those great advantages, for the high and valu
able ends for which they are manifestly given, and sure 
where much is given, much also will be required. Can the 
Lord expect, or require, anything less from a people in such 
unhampered circumstances-from a people so liberally fur
nished with all means and mercies, than a thorough re.form
ation in all things, civil and religious, according to his word? 
Why should we suppose it? And would not such an im
provement of our precious privileges be equally conducive 
to the glory of God, and our own present and everlasting 
good ? The auspicious phenomena of the times furnish 
collateral arguments of a very encouraging nature, that our 
dutiful and pious endeavors shall not be in vain in the Lord. 
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Is it not the day of the J.Jord's vengeance upon the anti
christian world-the year of recompenses for the controversy 
of Zion? Surely, then, the time to favor her is come; even 
the set time. And is it not said that Zion shall be built in 
troublous times? Have not greater efforts been made, and 
more done, for the promulgation of the Gospel among the 
nations, since the commencement of the French revolution, 
than had been for many centuries prior to that event? And 
have not the Churches, both in Europe and America, since 
that period, discovered a more than usual concern for the 
removal of contentions, for the healing. of divisions, for the 
restoration of a Christian and brotherly intercourse one with 
another, and for the promotion of each other's spiritual good, 
as the printed documents upon those subjet!ts amply testify? 
Should we not, then, be excited by these considerations to 
concur with all our might, to help forward this good work; 
that what yet remains to be done, may be fully accornpfo;hed. 
And what though the well-meant endeavors after union 
have not, in some instances, entirely succeeded to the wish 
of all parties, should this dissuade us from the attempt! 
Indeed, should Christians cease to contend earnestly for the 
sacred articles of faith and duty once delivered to the 
saints, on account of the opposition and scanty success 
which, in many instances, attend their faithful and honest 
endeavors; the Divine cause of truth and righteousness 
might have long ago been relinquished. And is there any
thing more formidable in the Goliah schism, than in many 
other evils which Christians have to com bat? Or, ·has tlw 
Captain of Salvation sounded a desist from pursuing, or pro
claimed a truce with this deadly enemy that is sheathing 
its sword in the very bowels of his Church, rending and 
mangling his mystical body into pieces? Has he i-aid to his 
servanti!, JJet it alone? If not, where is the warrant for a 
cessation of endeavors to have it removed? On the other 
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hand, are we not th'e better instructed by sage experience, 
how to proceed in this business, having before our eyes the 
inadvertencies and mistakes of others, which have hitherto, 
in many instances, prevented the . desired success? Thus 
taught by experience, and happily furnished with the accu
mulated instructions of those that have gone before us, 
earnestly laboring in this good cause, let us take unto our
selves the whole armor of God, and, having our feet. shod 
with the preparation of the Gospel of peace, let us stand 
fast by this important duty with all perseverance. Let none 
that love the peace of Zion be discouraged, much less of
fended, because that an object of such magnitude does not, 
in the first instance, come forth recommended by the express 
suffrage of the mighty or the many. This consideration, if 
July weighed, will neither give offense, nor yield discourage
ment to any one that considers the nature of the thing in 
question in connection with what has been already suggested. 
Is it not a matter of universal right, a duty equally belong
ing to every citizen of Zion, to seek her good? In this 
respect, no one can claim a preference above his fellows, as 
to any peculiar, much less exclusive obligation. And, as 
for authority, it can have no place in this business; for, 
surely, none can suppose themselves invested with a Diviuc 
right, as to anything peculiarly belonging to them, to call 
the attention of their brethren to this dutiful an<l important 
undertaking. For our part, we entertain no such arrogant 
presumption; nor arc we inclined to impute the though t to 
nny of our brethren, that this good work should he let 
alone till such time as they may think proper to come for 
war<l an<l sanction the attempt, by their invitation an<l ex 
ample. It is an open field, an extensive work, to which all 
are equally welcome, equally invited. 

Should we speak of compete;1cy, viewing the greatness of 
the object, and the manifold difficulties which lie in the way 
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of its accomplishment; we would readily exclaim, with the 
apostle, "Tho is sufficient for these things? But, upon recol
lecting ourselves, neither would we be discouraged; persuaded 
with him, that, as the work in which we are engaged, so, 
likewise, ow· sufficiency ' is of God. But, after all, both the 
mighty and the many are with us. The Lord himself, and 
all that are truly his people, are deelaredly on our side. 
The prayers of all the Ch urehes, nay, the prayers of Christ 
himself, (John xvii: 20, 23,) and of all that have ascended to 
his heavenly kingdom, are with us. The blessing out of 
Zion is pronounced upon our undertaking. " Pray for the 
peace of Jerusalem; they shall prosper that love thee." 
'Vith such encouragements as these, what should deter us 
from the hea,Tenly enterprise, or render hopeless the attempt 
of accomplishing, in due time, an entire union Of all the 
Churches in faith and practice, according to the word of 
God? Not that we judge ourselves competent to effect suC"h 
a thing; we utterly disclaim the thought; but we judge it 
our bounden <luty to make the attempt, by using all due 
means in our power to promote it; and also, that we ha,·e 
sufficient reason to rest assured that our humble and well
meant endeavors shall not be in vain in the Lord. 

The cause that we ad,·oeate is not our own peculiar cause, 
nor the cause of any party, considered as such; it is a com
mon cause, the cause of Christ and our brethren of all de
nomination8. All that we presume, then, is to do what we 
humbly conceive to be our duty, in connection with our 
brethren; to each of whom it equally belongs, as to us, to 
exert himself for this blessed purpose. And as we have no 
just reason to doubt the concurrence of our brethren to 
accomplish an object so desirable in itself, and frauµ-ht with 
such happy eonsec1nenees, so neither ean we look forwanl 
to that happy eYent which will forever put an end to our 
hapless division~, nnd restore to the Chureh its primitive 
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unity, purity, and prosperity, but in the pleasing prospect 
of their hearty and dutiful concurrence. 

Dearly beloved brethren, why should we deem it a thing 
incredible that the Church of Christ, in this highly favored 
country, should resume that original unity, peace, and purity 
which belongs to its constitution, and constitutes its glory ? 
Or, is there anything that can be justly deemed necc~sary 

for this desirable purpose, both to conform to the model and 
adopt the- practice of the primitive Church, expressly exhib 
ited in the New Testament'? ·whatever alterations this 
might produce in any or in all of the Churches, should, we 
think, neither be deemed inadmissible nor ineligible. Surely 
such alteration would be every way for the better, and not 
for the worse, unless we should suppose the divincly-iuspirctl 
rule to be faulty, or defectiYe. 'Vere we, then, in our 
Church constitution and managements, to exhibit a complete 
conformity to the apostolic Church, would we not Le, in that 
respect, as perfect as Christ intended we should be ? A1vl 
should not this suffice us? . 

It is, to us, a pleasing consideration that all the Churches 
of Christ which mutually acknowledge each other as such, 
are not only agreed in the great doctrines of faith and hol i
ness, but are also materially agreed as to the positive ord i
nances of Gospel institution; so that our differences, at most, 
are about the things in which the kingdom of God does not 
consist, that is, about matters of private opinion or human 
inrnntion. What a pity that the kingdom of God should 
be divided about such things! 'Vho, then, would not be the 
first among us to give up human inventions in the worsh ip 
of God, and to cease from imposing his private opinions 
upon his brethren, that our breaches might thus be healed? 
Who would not willingly conform to the original pa ttern 
laid down in the New Testament, for this happy purpose? 
Our dear br('thren of all denominations will please to con-
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si<ler that we h:we our educational prejudices :ind particular 
customs to struggle against as w.ell as they. But this we do 
sincerely declare, that there is nothing we have hitherto re
ceived as matter of faith or practice which is not expressly 
taught and enjoined in the word of God, either in cxprc;:;s 
terms or approved precedent, that we would 11ot heartily 
relinquish, that so we might return to the original constitu
tional unity of the Christian Church ; an<l, in this happy 
unity, enjoy full communion with all our brethren, in peace 
and charity. The like dutiful condescension we candi<lly 
expect of all that are seriously impressed with a sense of 
the duty they owe to God, to each other, and to their perish
ing brethren of mankind. To this we call, we i11vite, our 
brethren of all denominations, by all the sacred motives 
which we have avouched as the impulsive reasons of our thus 
addressing them. 

You ar~ all, <lear brethren, equally inclu<led as the objects 
of our love and esteem. "Tith you all we <lesire to unite in 
the bonds of an entire Christian unity-Christ alone being 
the head, the center, his word tlie rule; an explicit belief 
of, and manifest conformity to it, in all things-the terms. 
More than this, you will not require of us; and less we can 
not require of you ; nor, indeed, can we reasonably suppose 
any would desire it, for what good purpose would it serve? 
"re dare neither assume nor propose the trite indefinite dis
tinction between essentials and non-essentials, in matters of 
revealed truth and duty ; firmly persuaded, that, whatever 
may be their comparative importance, ~imply eonsi<lered, the 
liigh obligation of the Divine authority revealing, or enjoi11-
i11g them, ·renders the belief or performance of them a bso-
1 utely essential to us, in so far ·as we know them. And to 
be ignorant ~f anything God has revealed, can neither be 
our duty nor our privilege. 'Ve humbly presume, then, 
dC'ar brethren, you can have qq relevant objection to meet us 
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upon this ground. And, we again beseech you, let it be 
known that it is the invitation of but few ; by your accession 
we shall be many; and whether few, or many, in the first 
instance, it is all one with respect to the event which must 
ultimately await the full information and hearty concurrence 
of all. Besides, whatever is to be done, must begin, some 
time, somewhere; and no matter where, nor by whom, if 
the I.iord puts his hand to the work, it must surely prosper. 
And has he not been graciously pleased, upon many signal 
occasions, to bring to pass the greatest events from very 
small beginnings, and even by means the most unlikely. 
Duty then is ours ; but events belong to God. 

'Ve hope, then, what we urge will neither be deemed an 
unreasonable nor an unseasonable undertaking. 'Vhy should 
it be thought unseasonable? Can any time be assigned, 
while things continue as they are, that would prove more 
favorable for such an attempt, or what could b.e supposed to 
make it so? ~Iigh t it be the approximation of parties to a 
greater nearness, in point of public profession and similarity 
of customs? Or might it be expected from a gradual de
cline of bigotry? As to the former, it is a well-known fact, 
that where the difference is least, the opposition is always 
managed with a degree of vehemence inversely proportioned 
to the merits of the cause. 'Vith respect to the latter, 
though we are happy to say, that in some cases and places, 
and, we hope, universally, bigotry is upon the decline; yet we 
are not warranted, either by the past or present, to act upon 
that supposition. 'Ve have, as yet, by this means seen no 
such effect produced; nor indeed could we reasonably expect 
it; for there will always he multitudes of weak persons in 
the Church, and these are generally most subject to bigotry; 
add to this, that while divisions exist, there will always be 
found interested men who will not fail to support him ; nor 
can we at all suppose that Satan will be idle to improve an 
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advantage so important to the interests of his kingdom. 
And, let it be further observed upon the whole, that, in 
matters of similar importance to our secular interests, we 
would by no means content ourselves with such kind of 
reasoning. w· e might further add, that the attempt here 
su~g:cstcd not being of a partial, but of general nature, it 
can ha,·e no just tendency to excite the jealousy, or hurt 
the feelings of any party. On the contrary, every effort 
towarrl a permanent Scriptural unity among the Churches, 
upon the solid basis of universally acknowlcd~cd aud self
evident truths, must have the happiest tendency to enlighten 
and conciliate, by thus manifesting to each other their mu
tual charity and zeal for the truth : " "~l10m I lorn in the 
truth," saith the apostle, "and not I only, but also all they 
that have known the truth ; for the trutf1 'i:; sake, which is 
in us, and shall be with us forernr." Indeed, if no such 
Divine and adcc1uatc basis of union can be fairly cxhihitcd, 
as wi'll meet the approbatiou of every upright and intelligent 
Christian, nor such morlc of procedure adopted in favor of 
the weak as will not .oppress their consciences, then the 
accomplishment of this grand object upon principle must be 
forever impossible. There would, upon this suppo!'ition, 
remain no other way of accompfo;J1ing it, but merely by 
voluntary compromise, and good-natured accommodation. 
That such a thing, however, will be accomplished, ouc way 

or other, will not be questioned by any that allow themselves 
to believe that the co111rnands and prayers of our Lord ,) cs us 
Christ will not utterly prove ineffectual. Whatever way1 

then, it is to be. effected, whether upon the solid ba~is of' 
Divinely-revealed truth, or the good-uaturcd priuciplc of 
Christian forbearance and gracious condesceu!'iou, is it not 
equally practicable, equally eligible to us, as crnr it cau be 
to any; unless we should suppose ourselves destitute of. that 
Christian ~empcr and discernment which is cs:-(·utially ncccs-
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::iary to qualify us to do the will of our gracious Redeemer, 
whose express command to his people is, that there be "no 
divisions among them; but that they all walk by the same 
rule, speak the same thing, and be perfectly joined together 
in the same mind, and in the same judgment?" We belic\'c 
then it is as practicable as it is eligible. Let us attempt it. 
"Up, and be doing1 and the Lord will be with us." 

Are we not all praying for that happy event, when there 
shall be but one fold, as there is but one chief Shepherd '? 
What! shall we pray for a thing, and not strive to obtain it!! 
not use the neeessary means to have it accomplished!! 'Vhat 
said the Lord to l\Ioses upon a piece of conduct somewhat 
similar? ""Thy eriest thou unto me? Speak unto the 
children of Israel that they go forward, but lift .thou up thy 
rod, and stretch out thine han11." Let the ministers of 
.Jc~ms but embrace this exhortation, put their hand to the 
work, and encourage the people to go forward upon the firm 
ground of obvious truth, to unite in the bonds of an entire 
Christian unity; and who will venture to say that it would not 
soon be accomplished? "Cast ye up, cast Yr up, prepare the 
way, take up the stumbling-block out of the way of my people," 
saith your God. To you, therefore, it peculiarly belongs, as 
the professed and acknowledged leaders of the people, to go 
before them in this good work, to remove human opinions 
and the inventions of men out of the way, by carefully 
separating this chaff from the pure wheat of primary and 
authentic revelation ; easting out that assumed authority, 
that enacting and deereeing power by which those things 
have been imposed and established. To the ministerial de
partment, then, do we look with anxiety. Ministers of 
Jesus, you can neither be ignorant of nor unaffected with the 
divisions and eorruptions of. his Church. His dying eom
mands, his last and ardent prayers for the visible unity of 
his professing people, will not suffer you to be indifferent in 
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this matter. You will not, you can not, therefore, be silent 
upon a subject of such vast importance to his personal glory 
and the happiness of his people-consistently you can not; 
for silence gives consent. You will rather lift up your voice 
like a trumpet to expose the heinous nature and dreadful 
consequences of those unnatural and antichristian divisions, 
which have so rent and ruined the Church of God. Thmi, 
in justice to your station and character, honored of the Lord, 
would we hopefully anticipate your zealous and faithful 
efforts to heal the breaches of Zion; that God's dear chil
dren might dwell together in unity and love; but if other
wise * * * we forbear to utter it. (See l\Ial. ii: 1-10.) 

0 ! that ministers and people would but consider that 
there are no divisions in the grave, nor in that world which 
lies beyond it! there our divisions must come to an end ! 
we must all unite there ! Would to God we could find in 
our hearts to put an end to our short-lived divisions here; 
that so we might leave a blessing behind us; even a happy and 
united Church. What gratification, what utility, in the 
mean time, can . our divisions afford either to ministers or 
people ? Should they be perpetuated till the day of judg· 
ment, would they eo1IYert one sinner from the error of hia 
ways, or save a soul from death? Have they any tendency 
to hide the multitude of sins that are s.o dishonorable to 
God, and hurtful to his people? Do they not rather irritate 
and produce them? How innumerable and highly ugg-ra
vated are the sins they h::we produced, and are at this rlay 
producing, both among profossors and profane. \\' e entreat, 
we beseech you then, dear brethren, by all those consiuera
tions, to concur in this blessed and dutiful attempt. What is 
the work of all, must be done by all. Such was the work 
of the tabernacle in the wilderness. Such is the "·ork to 
which you are called, not by the authority of' man, Lut by 
,Jesus Christ, and God the li'ather, who raised him from the 
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dead. By this authority are you called to raise up the 
tabernacle of David, that is fallen down among us, and to 
set it up upon its own base. This you can not do, while 
you run every man to his own house, and consult only the 
interests of his own party. Until you associate, consult, and 
advise together, and in a friendly and Christian manner 
explore the subject, nothing can be done. \Ve would there
fore, with all due deference ancl submission, call the atten· 
tion of our brethren to the obvious and important duty of 
association. Unite with us in the common cause of simple 
evangelical Christianity ; in this glorious cause we are ready 
to unite with you. United we shall prevail. It is the cause 
of Christ, and of our brethren throughout all the Churches, 
of catholic unity, peace, and purity; a cause that must 
finally prosper in spite of all opposition. Let us unite to pro
mote it. Come forward, then, dear brethren, and help with 
us. Do not suffer yourselves to be lulled asleep by that 
siren song of the slothful and reluctant professor: "The 
time is not yet come, the time is not come, saith he; the 
time that the Lord's house should be built." Believe him 
not. Do ye not discern the signs of the times? Have 
not the two witnesses arisen from their state of political 
death, from under the long proscription of ages ? Have 
they not stood upon their feet, in the presence, and to the 
consternation and terror of their enemies ? Has not their 
resurrection been accompanied with a great earthquake ? 
Has not the tenth part of the great city been thrown down 
by it? Has not this event aroused the nations to indigna
tion ? Have they not been angry, yea, very angry? There
fore, 0 Lord, is thy wrath come upon them, and the time 
of the dead that they should be avenged, and that thou 
shouldest give reward to thy servants the prophets, and to 
them that fear thy name, both small and great; and that 
thou shouldest destroy. them that haYe destroyed the earth. 
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Who among us has not heard the report of these thin~s, 

of these lightnings and thunderings and voices ; of th iR tre
mendous earthquake and great hail; of. these awful convul
sions and revolutions that ham dashed and are dashing to 
pieces the nations, like a potter's vessel? Yea, have not the 
remote vibrations of this dreadful shock been felt even by 
us, whom God has graciously placed at so great a distance? 

What shall we say to these things? Is it time for us to 
sit still in our corruptions and divisions, when the Lord, by 
his word and providence, is so loudly and expressly calling 
us to repentance and reformation ? "Awake, awake ; put 
on thy strength, 0 Zion, put on thy beautiful garments, 0 
.Jerusalem, the holy city ; for henceforth there shall no more 
come unto thee the uncircumcised and the unclean. Shake 
thyself from the dust, 0 Jerusalem ; arise, loose thyself from 
the bands of thy neck, 0 captive daughter of Zion." He
sume that precious, that dear-bought liberty, wherewith Christ 
has made his people free ; a liberty from subjection to any 
authority· but his own, in matters of religion. Call no man 
father, no man master on earth ; for one is your master, 
ernn Christ, and all ye are brethren. Sta111l fast, therefore, 
in this precious liberty, and be not entangled again with the 
yoke of bondage. For the ,·indication of this precious liberty 
ha,·e we declared ourselves hearty and willing adrncateR. 
For this benign and dutiful purpose have we associate1L that 
by so doing we might contribute the mite of our humble 
endeavors to promote it, and thus invite our brethren to do . 
the same. As the first-fruits of our efforts for this bles!"cd 
purpose we respectfully preRcnt to their consiucration the fol
lowing propositions, rclyin~ upon their charity anu carnlor 
that they will neither despise nor mi~constmc ou r humhle 
and adventurous attempt. If they should in any rne:1H1rc 
serve, as a preliminary, to open up the way to a perma
nent Scriptural unity among the friends and lovers of truth 
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and peaee throughout the Churches, we ~hall greatly rejoice 
at it. ·we by · no means pretend to dictate, and eould we 
propose anything more evident, eonsistent, and adequate, it 
should be at their serviee. Their pious and dutiful atten
tion to an object of sueh magnitude will induee them to 
eommunieate to us their emendations; and thus what is 
sown in weakness will be raised np in power. For eer
tainly the eollective graees that are eonferred upon the 
Church, if duly united and brought to bear upon any point 
of commanded duty, would be amply sufficient for the right 
and successful performanee of it. "For to one is given by 
the Spirit the word of wisdom; to another the word of 
knowledge by the same Spirit; to another faith by the same 
Spirit; to another the discerning of spirits : but the mani
festation of the Spirit is given to every man to profit withal. 
As every man, therefore, hath received the gift, even so min
ister the same one to another as good i>tewards of the man
ifold graee of God." In the face, then, of such instructions, 
and with sueh assuranees of an all-suffieieney of Divine 
grace, as the Church has received from her exalted Head, we 
ean neither justly doubt the eoncurrence of her genuine 
members; nor yet their ability, when dutifully acting to
gether, to aeeomplish anything that is necessary for his glory, 
anJ their own good; and eertainly their visible unity in 
truth and holiness, in faith and love, is, of all things, the 
most conducive to both these, if we may eredit the Jying 
~onunanJs anJ prayers of our graeious Lord. In a matter, 
therefore, of sueh eonfessed importanee, our Christian breth
ren, however unhappily Jistinguished by party names, will 
not, can not, withhold their helping hand. ·we are as 
heartily willing to be their debtors, as they are indispensably 
bounJ to be our benefaetors. Come, then, dear brethren, we 
most hum11y beseech you, eause your light to shine upon our 
weak beginnings, that we may see to work by it. Evince 
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your zeal for the glory of Christ, and the spiritual welfare 
of your fellow-Christians, by your hearty and zealous co-op
eration to promote the unity, purity, and prosperity of his 
Church. 

Let none imagine that the subjoined propositions are at 
all intended as au overture toward a new creed or standard 
for the Church, or as in any wise designed to be made a 
term of eommunion; nothing can be further from our inten
tion. They are merely designed for opening up the way, 
that we may come fairly and firmly to original ground upon 
clear and certain premises, and take up things just as the 
apostles left them; that thus disentangled from the accru
ing embarrassments of intervening ages, we may stand with 
evidence upon the same ground on which the Church stood 
at the beginning. Having said so mueh to· solicit attention 
and prevent mistake, we submit as follows: 

PROP. 1. That the, Church of Christ upon earth is essen
tially, intentionally, and constitutionally one; eonsisting of 
all those in every place that profess their faith in Christ and 
obedience to him in all things according to the Seriptures, 
and that manifest the same by their tempers and conduet, 
and of none else; as none else can be truly and properly 
called Christians. 

2. That although the Chureh of Christ upon earth must 
necessarily exist in particular and distinct societies, loeally 
separate one from another, yet there ought to be no schisms, 
no uncharitable divisions among them. They ought to 
receiYe each other as Christ Jesus hath also reeeirnd them, 
to the ~lory of God. And for this purpose they ought all 
to walk by the same rule, to mind and speak the same thing; 
and to be perfectly joined together in the same mind, and 
in the same judgment. 

3. 1'hat in order to this, nothing ought to be inculcated 
upon Christians as articles of faith; nor required of them as 
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·.erms of communion, but what is expressly taught and en
joined upon them in the word of God. Nor ought anything 
to be admitted, as of Divine obligation, in their Church con
stitution and managements, but what is expressly ~njoined 
by the authority of our Lord Jesus Christ and his apostles 
upon the .New Testament Church; either in express terms 
or by approved precedent. 

4. That although the Scriptures of the Old and New Test
aments are inseparably connected, making together but one 
perfect and entire revelation of the Divine will, for the edi
fication and salvation of the Church, and therefore in that 
respect can not be separated ; yet as to what directly and 
properly belongs to their immediate object, the N cw Testa
ment is a:s perfect a constitution for the worship, discipline, and 
government of the New Testament Church, and as perfect a. 
rule for the particular duties of its members, as the Old 
Testament was for the worship, discipline, and gorn.rnment· 
of the Old Testament Church, and the particular duties of 
its mern bers. 

5. That with respect "to the commands and ordinances of 
our Lord ,Jesus Christ, where the SGriptures are silent as to 
the expre~s time or manner of performance, if any such there 
be, no human authority has power to interfere, in order to 
supply the supposed deficiency by making laws for the 
Church; nor can anything more be required of Christians in 
such eases, but only that they so observe these eomrnauds 
and ordinances as will evidently answer the declared arnl 
obvious end of their institution. Much less lrns any human 
authority power to impose new commands or ordinancei-! upo11 
the Church, which our Lord Jesus Christ has not enjoined . 
~ othing. ought to be received into the faith or wor::;hip of 
the Church, or "be made a term of communion among Chris
~iaus, that is not as old as the N cw Testament. 

JI, 'J'hat although inferences and deductions from Scripture. 
+ 
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premises, when fairly inferred, may be truly called the doc
trine of God's holy word, yet are they not formally binding 
upon the consciences of Christians farther than they perceive 
the connection, and evidently see that they are so; for their 
faith must not stand in the wisdom of men, but in the 
power an<l veracity of God. Therefore, 110 such deductions 
ean be made terms of communion, but Jo properly Lelong 
to the after and progressive edification of the Church. 
Hence, it is evident that no such Jeductions or inferen
tial truths ought to have any place in the Church's confes
sion. 

7. That althongh doctrinal exhibitions of the ~reat system 
of ·Divine truths, and defensive testimonies in opposition to 
prevailing errors, be highly expedient, anJ the more foll 
and explicit they be for those purposes, the better; yet, as 
these Il].USt be in a great measure the effect of human rea
soning, and of course must contain many inferential truths, 
they ought not to be made terms of Christian communio.p ; 
unless we suppose, what is contrary to fact, that nouc have a 
right to the communion of the Church, Lut such as possess a 
very clear and decisive judgment, Ol' are come to a very high 
degree of doctrinal informatiou; where:is the Church from the 
beginning did, and ever will, consist of little children and 
young men, as well as fathers. 

8. That as it is not necessary that persons should have a 
particular knowleJge or distinct apprehension of all Diviuely
revealeJ truths in order to entitle them to a place in the 
Church ; neither should they, for this purpo~e, be required 
io make a profession more extensive than their knowledge; 
but that, on the contrary, their having a Jue measure of 
Scriptural self-knowledge respecting their lost and perishing 
condition by nature aud praetire, and of th~ way of salva
tion through .Tesmi Christ, acco111pa11ied with a profession 
of their faith in and obedience to him, in all things, accord-
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ing to his word, is all that is absolutely necessary to qualify 
them for. admission into his Chureh. 

9. That all that are enabled through graee to make sueh 
a profession, and to manifest the reality of it in their tem
pers and conduct, should eonsider eaeh other as the precious 
saints of .God, should love each other as brethren, children 
of the same family and Father, temples of the same Spirit, 
members of the same body, subjeets of the same graee, 
objects of the same Divine love, bought with the same priee, 
and joint-heirs of the same inheritanee. Whom God hath 
thus joined together no man should dare to put asunder. 

10. That division among the Christians is a horrid evil, 
fraught with many evils. It is antiehristian, as it destroys 
the visible unity of the body of Christ; as if he were divided 
against himself, excluding and exeommunieating a part of 
himself. It is antiseriptural, as being strictly prohibited by 
his sovereign authority; a direct violation of his express 
command. It is antinatnral, as it excites Christians to con
temn, to hate, and oppose one another, who are bound by the 
highest and most endearing obligations to love each other as 
brethren, even as Christ has loved them. In a word, it is 
pr~duetive of eonfusion and of every evil work. 

11. That (in some instanees) a partial negleet of the ex
pressly revealed will of God, and (in others) an assumed 
authority for making the approbation of human opinions 
and human in-ventions a term of eommunion, by introduc
ing them. into the constitution, faith, or worship of the 
Church, are, and have been, the immediate, obvious, and 
universally-aeknowledged eauses, of all the eorruptions and 
diYisions that ever have taken place in the Church of God. 

12. That all that is neeessary to the highest state of per
feetion and purity of the Chureh upon earth is, first, that 
none be received as members but sueh as having that due 
measure of Seriptural self-knowledge deseribed above, do 
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profoss their faith in Christ and obedience to him in all 
things according to the Scriptures; nor, secondly, .that any 
be retained in her communion longer than they continue to 
manifest the reality of their profession by their temper and 
conduct. Thirdly, that her ministers, duly and Scripturally 
qualified, inculcate none other things than those very articles 
of faith and holiness expressly rC\'Calcd and enjoined in the 
word of God. Lastly, that in all their administrations they 
keep close by the obscn'ance of all Divine ordinances, after 
the example of the primitive Church, exhibited in the Xew 
Testament; without any additions what:-;ocvcr of human 
opinions or inventions of' men. 

13. Lastly. That if any circumstantials imfo•pcnsably ne
cessary to the observance of Divine ordinances be not found 
upon the page of express revelation, su~h, ancl such only, as 
are absolutely necessary for this purpose should he adopted 
under the title of human expedients, without any pretense 
to a more sacred origin, so that any subfcqucnt alteration or 
difference in the observance of these things might produce 
no contention nor division in the Church. 

From the nature and construction of these propositions, it 
will evidently appear, that they arc laid in a designed sub
scrvicncy to the declared end of our association ; an1l arc 
exhibited for the express purpose of pcrforrnin~ a duty of 
previous necessity, a duty loudly called for in cxistin)! cir
cumstances at the hand of every one that would desire to 
promote the interests of Zion; a duty not only enjoined, as has 
hccn already observed from Isaiah lvii: 1-1, hut which is also 
there predicted of the faithful remnant as a thing in which 
they wonl<l. voluntarily engage. "He that puttcth his trnst in 
me shall possess the land, and shall inherit my holy mountain; 
and shall say, Cast ye up, cast ye up, prepare the way; take 
up the stumbling-block out of the way of m.r people." To 
prepare the way for a permanent Scriptural unity a111011g 
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Christians, by calling up to their consideration fundamental 
truths, di.reeting their attention to first prineiples, elearing the 
way before them by removing the stumbling-bloeks-the rub
bish of ages, whieh has been thrown upon it, and feneing it 
on eaeh side, that in advancing toward the desired object 
they may not miss the way through mistake or inadvertency, 
by turning aside to the right hand or to the left, is, at least~ 
the sin!3ere intention of the above propositiom;. It remains 
with our brethren now to say, how far they go toward an
swering this intention. Do they exhibit truths demonstrably 
evident in the light of Scripture and right reason, so that 
to deny any part of them the eontrary assertion would be 
manifestly absurd and inadmissible? Considered as a pre
liminary for the above purpose, are they adequate, so that 
\f aetcd upon, they would infallibly lead to the desired 
issue? If eYidcntly defccfrrc in either of these respects, let 
them be eorrcctcd and amended, till they become suffieiently 
evident, adequate, and unexceptionable. In the mean time let 
them be examined with rigor, with all the rigor that justice, 
eandor, and eharity will admit. If we have mistaken the 
way, we shall be'° glad tu be set right; but if, in the mean 
time, w·e have been happily led to rnggest obvious and un
deniable truths , whieh, if adoptc<l and acted upon, would 
infallibly lead to the desired unity", and sceure it when ob
tained, we hope it will be no objection that they have not 
proceeded from a General Council. It is not the mice of 
the multitude, but the voice of truth, that has power ·with 
the eonseicnee; that ean produce rational conYiction aHd 
acceptable obedience. A eonseicncc that awaits the deci:-;iuu 
of the multitude, that hangs in suspense for the ca:-ting yote 
of the majority, is a ~t subject for the man of sin. Thi:-;, 
we are persuaded, is the uniform sentiment of real Christians 
of every denomination. \r ould to God that all professors 
were such, then should our eyes soon Lchukl the pro~perity uf 
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Zion; we shoul<l soon see Jerusalem a quiet habitation. Union 
in truth has been, and ever must be, the desire and prayer of 
all such; "Union in Truth" is our motto. The Divine wor<l 
is our standard; in the Lord's name do we display our ban
ners. Our eyes are upon the promises, "So shall they foar 
the name of the Lord from the west, and his glory from 
the rising of the sun." '' \Vhen the enemy shall come in like 
a flood the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a stand:ird ugain~t 
him." Our humble desire is to be his stan<lar<l-bearers, to 
fight under his banner, and with hi:s weapons, ·' which are 
not carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling- tlown of 
strongholds;" even all these strongholds of division, tho~e 

partition walls of separation, which, like the walls of .Jeri
cho, have been built up, as it were, to the very he:i\·ens, to 
separate God's people, to divide his flock and so to prc\·ent 
them from entering into their promised rest , at least in so 
far as it respects this world. An enemy hath done this, but 
he shall not finally prevail ; "for the meek shall inherit the 
earth, and shall delight themselves in the abundance of 
peace." ''And the kingdom and dominion, even the greatness 
of the kingdom under the whole hearnn, ~hall be given to 
the people of the saints of the .Jiost High, and they shall 
possess it forever." Rut this can not be in their present 
broken and divided state; ''for a kingdom or a house di
vided ag-ainst itself can not stand; but cometh to dc:-olation." 
Now this has been the ease with the Church for a long 
time. H owc\·cr, " the Lord will not cast off his people, 
neither will he forsake his heritage; but jtulgment shall 
1·0turn unto righteousness, and all the upright in licart shall 
follow it." 'l'u all such. and such alone, arc our expectations 
directed. Come, then, ye blessed of t}lc Lord, we ha\"c your 
prayers, let us :dso have your actual assist1rnec. \\'hat, shall 
w~ pray for n thing- and not strive to obtain it! 

We eall. we invite you af!ain, by C\'cry eo11:si<lcration in 
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these premises. You that are near, assoeiate with us; you 
that are at too great a distanee, assoeiate as we have done. 
Let not the paueity of your numbe.r in any given distriet, 
prove an i~superable diseouragement. Remember Him that 
has said, "If two of you shall agree. on earth as touching 
anything that they shall ask, it shall be done for them 
of my Father who is in heaven: for where two or three 
are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst 
of them." ·with sueh a promise as this, for the attainment 
of every possible and promised good, there is no room for 
diseouragem~nt. Come on then, " ye that fear the Lord; 
keep not silene~, and give him no rest till he make J erusa
lem ~ joy and a praise in the earth." Put on that noble 
resolution dictated by the prophet, saying, "For Zion's sake 
will we not hold our peaee, and for Jerusalem's sake we will 
not rest, until the righteousness thereof go forth as bright
ness, and the salvation thereof as a lamp that burneth." 
Thus impressed, you will find means to associate at sueh 
eonvenien t distances, as to meet at least onee a month, to 
beseech the Lord to put an end to our lamentable divisions; 
to heal and unite his people, that his Church may resume 
her original constitutional unity and purity, and thus be 
exalted to the enjoyment of her promi:.;;ed prosperity, that 
the Jews may be speedily converted, and the fullness of the 
Gentiles brought in. 'rhus associated, you will be in a eapa
eity to investigate the evil causes of our sad divj.~ions ; to 
consider and bewail their pernicious effects ; and to mourn 
over them before the Lord-who hath said : "I will go aml 
return to my plaee, till they acknowledge their offe11:-;e and 
seek my faee.'' Alas! then, what reasonable prospect ('<111 

we have of being delivered from those sad ealamitie~, which 
have so long affiiete<l the Church of Goel ; while a party 
spirit, instead of bewailing, is everywhere ju~ti~ying , the 
bitter pr.inciple of these pernieiou:-; evil::;;, by i11;-;ii-tin~ upon 
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the right of rejecting those, however unexceptionable in other 
respects, who can not see with them in matters of private 
opinion, of human inference, that arc nowhere expressly re· 
vealed o; enjoined in the word of God. Thus associated, 
will the friends of pe;icc, the advocates for Christian unity, 
he in a capacity to connect in larger circles, where several 
of those smaller societies may meet semi·annually at a con· 
vcnicnt center; and thus avail themsches of their combined 
exertions for promoting the interests of the common cause. 
'Ve hope that many of the Lord's ministers in all places 
will volunteer in this service, forasmuch as th~ know it is 
his favorite work, the very desire of his soul. 

You lovers of .J csus, and beloved of him, however. scat
tered in this cloudy and dark day: you Joye the truth as it 
is in J csus; (if our hearts dccei Ye ns not) so do we. You 
desire union in Christ. with all them that. Joye him; so do 

we. You lament and bewail our sad divisions; so do we. 
You reject the doctrines and commandments of men. that 
you may keep the law of Christ; so do we. Yon believe 
the alone sufficiency of his word ; so do we. You believe 
that the word itself ou~ht fo be our rnlc, and not any human 
explication of it.; so do we. You believe that no man has 
a right to judge, to exeludc, or reject his profos:-<ing Chris
tian brother, except in so far as he stands comlcmncd or 
rejected by the express letter of the law ; so do we. Yon 
hclicvc that the great fundamental law of unity and love 
ou~ht not to be violated to ma kc way for ex:ilting human 
opinion~ to an c<1nality with express revelation, by making 
; hem articles of' faith and tcrllls of communion; so do we. 
You f:inccre and impartial followers of .Jesus, friends of 
truth and pca<'C, we <larc not , we <'an uot think otherwise of 
you; it would be doin~ Yiolcnec to your <'haraetcr; it would 
he inconsistent with your prayr rs anrl profession so to do. 
\\r c ;.;hall thcref'orr han' .'/"'"' hearty <·oncnrrem·c. · Ilut if 
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any of our dear brethren, from whom we should expeet bet
ter things, should, through weakness or prejudice, be in 
anything otherwise minded than we have ventured to sup
pose, we charitably hope that, in due time, God will reveal 
even this unto them; only let such neither refuse to come 
to the light, nor yet, through prejudice, rejeet it when it 
shines upon them. Let them rather seriously consider what 
we have thus most seriously and respectfully submitted to 
their consideration ; weigh every sentiment in the balanee of 
the sanctuary, as in the sight of God, with earnest prayer 
for, and humble reliance upon, his Spirit, and not in the 
spirit of self-sufficiency and party zeal; and, in so doing, we 
rest assured, the eonse11uence will be happy, both for. their 
own and the Church's peace. Let none imag:ine, that in so 
,..;aying, we arroµ:ate to ourselrns a deg:ree of intelligence 
rnperior to our brethren; much less superior to mistake. So 
far from this, our confidence is entirely founded upon the 
express Scripture and matter-of-fact eYidence of the things 
referred to; which may, nevertheless, throuf!h inattention or 
p.rej udire, fail to p1"0duce their proper effect, as has been the 
ease with re8pect to some of the most evident truths, in a 
thousand instances. But charity thinketh no evil; and we 
are far from surmising, though we must speak. To warn, even 
against possible evils, is certainly no breach of charity, as to be 
e•rnfident of the certainty of some things is no just argument 
of presumption. ·we by no means elaim the approbation of 
our brethren as to anything- we have sug:gested for promoting 
the sacred eause of Christian unity, further than it earrie~ 
its own evidence along with it; but we huml>ly claim a fair 
investigation of the s,!lbject, and solicit the assistanee of our 
brethren for carrying into effect what we have thus weakly 
attempted. It is our eonsolatiou, in the mean time, that the 
1le~ired event, as certain as it w\ll be happy and glorious, 
<lllmits of no dispute, huwe,·cr we may hesitate ur differ 
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about the proper means of promoting it. All we shall ven
ture to sn.y as to this is, that we trust we have taken the 

proper ground; at least, if we ·have not: we despair of find
ing it elsewhere. For, if holding fast in profcssiou and 
practice whatever is expressly reveale<I and enjoined in the 
Divine standard docs not, under the promised iuflumicc uf 
the Divine Spirit, prove an adequate bm;is for promoting and 
maintaining unity, peace, and purity, we utterly dciipair of 
attaining those invaluable privileges, by alloptiug the stand
ard of auy party. To advocate the cause of unity, while 
espousing the interests of a party, would appear as absurd 

as for this country to take part with either of' the bclligcr
enh; in the present awful struggle, which hmi eom•ulscd and 
is convulsing the nations. in onler· to maintain her neutrality 
and secure her peace. Nay, it would be ndopting the very 
means by which the bewildered Church has, for hundrclls 
of years past, been rending and dividing herself into factions, 
for Christ's sake, aud for the truth's ~mkc; though the first 
and foundation truth of our Christianity is union with him, 
and the very next to it in order, union with each other i!1 
him-" that we receive each other, a:; Christ has abo rcceiYed 
us, to the glory of God." "For this is his commandment: 
That we believe in his Son .J csus Christ, and love une another, 
as he gave us co1nni<uHh11c11t. Ami he that kcepet h his com
mandments dwellcth in him, and he in him; and hereby we 
know that he dwelkth in m;, by the Spirit which he hath ~i,·c n 
n<' C\'en the spirit of faith, aml of love, and of a sound mind. 
A u<l :mrcly this :-;houkl suffice us. But how to luve 1.111d rccciYc 
our brother, as we believe and hope Christ has rceeiYc<l both 
him aml us, :111ll yet refuse to hold co111111unio11 with him, 
is, we confci:;s, a my:;tcry too deep for us. ff this be the 
way that Christ hath rctci,·e(l us, then woe is unto us. We 
do not here intcnll a profr:--:se1l brother trans!!rCl'si11µ· the 
cxprcs!; letter of the law: aud refusing- tu Le rcdairncd. 
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Whatever may be our charity in such a ease, we have not 
suffieient evidence that Christ has received him, or that he 
has received Christ as his teacher and Lord. '.fo adopt 
means, then, apparently subversive of the very end pro
posed, means which the experience of ages has evinced sue
eessful only in overthrowing the visible interests of Chris
tianity, in eounteracting, as for as posltiible, the declared 
intention, the express eommand of its Divine author, would 
appear in 110 wise a prudent measure for i·ernovinl! and 
preventing those evils. 'ro maintain unity and purity has 

always been the plausible pretense of the eompilers and 

abettors of human systems, and we believe, in many in
stances, their sincere intention; but have they at all an
•wered the end? Confessellly, demonstrably, they have not; 
no, not even in the seyeral parties which ha,·e most strietly 
adopted them; much lei's to the eatholic professing body. 
lm;tead of her catholic con:-;titutional unity and purity, what 

does the Church present us with, at this day, but a eatalogue 
of sects and sectarian 8ystems-each binding it::; respective 
party, by the most :·mered and solemn engagements, to eontinue 
as it is to the end of the world; at least, this i::; eonfessedly 
the case with many of them. \Yhat a sorry substitute these 
for Christiau unity and love! On the other hand, what a 
rn erey is it that 110 human obligation that man can come 
unller is Y1ilid aµ-ninst the truth. When the Lord the healer 
de:-:ccnds upon his people, to give them a discovery of the 
nature and tenlleney of tho:;e artificial bonds wherewith they 
have suffered the111selrns to be bound in their dark and sleepy 
c01u]itinn, they will no more be able to hold them in a state 
of sel'tarian bondage than the withes and cords with whieh 
the Philistines bound Samson were able to retain him th eir 

prisoner, or than the bonds of Antichrist 'rnre to hold in 
capti,·ity the fatf1cn; of the Hefonnation. ~lay the L ord soon 
01len the eyes of his people tu see things in th eir true light, 
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and exeite them to eome up out of their wilderness condition, 
out of this Babel of confusion, leauiu~ upon their Beloved, 
and embracing eaeh other in him, l10ldin~ fm;t the uuity of 
the spirit in the bond of peaee. This gracious uuity and 
unanimity in ,Jesus would afford the best external evidence 
of their union with him, and of their conjoint interest in the 
Father's love. " By this shall all men know that you are 
my disciples," says he, "if you ha\'e Jo,·e oue to another." 
And '' 'fhis is my commandment, That you love one another 
as I have loved you; that you also love one another." And 
again, "Holy li'ather, keep through thine own name those 
whom thou hast given me, that they may be one, as we are;" 
even "all that shall believe in me ; that they all may be one; 
as thou, Father, art in me and I in thee, that they also may 
be one in us: that the world may believe that thou hast sent 
me. And the glory which thou gavest me, I have given 
them ; that they may be one, even ns we are one ; I in them, 
and thou in me, that they may be made perfect in one; and 
that the world may know that thou hast sent me, and hast 
loved them as thou hast loved me." l\lay the Lord hasten 
it in his time. 11'arewell. 

Peaee be with all them that love our Lord ,J ~sus Christ 
in sincerity. Amen. TIIO)IAH CAMPBELL, 

TIIO)IAS ACHESON. 

APPENDIX. 

To prevent mistakes, wo beg leave to subjoin the follow
iug explauations. As to what we have done, our rensous for 
so doing, and the grand oLjeet we would ~esirc to 8ee aeeorn

.plished, all thm;e, we presume, are sutlieieutly declared in the 
foregoiug pages. ~\s to what we iuteud to do iu our ussoci-
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ate capacity, and the ground we have taken in that capacity, 
though expressly and definitely declared, yet these, perhaps, 
might be liable to some misconstruction. First, then, we 
beg- leave to assure our brethren that we have no intention 
to interfere, either directly or indirectly, with the peace and 
order of the settled Churches, by directing any ministerial 
assistance with which the Lord may please to favor us, to 
make inroads upon such; or by endeavoring to erect Churches 
out of Churches, to distract and divide congregations. We 
have no nostrum, no peculiar discovery of our own to propose 
to fellow-Christians, for the fancied importance of which they 
should become followers of us. ·we propose to patronize noth
ing but the inculcation of the expr.ess word of God, either as 
to matter of faith or practice; but every one that bas a Bible, 
and can read it, can read this for himself. Therefore, we have 
nothing new. Neither do we pretend to acknowledge persons 
to be ministers of Christ, and, at the same time, consider it our 
duty to forbid or discourage people to go to hear them, merely 
because they may hold some things disagreeable to us; much 
less to encourage their people to leave them on that account. 
And such do we esteem all who preach a free, unconditional* 

*"Unconditional" salYation. There is neither conditional nor uncon
ditirmal sa!Yation so designated in holy Seripture. As respeets proeure
ment, there is no condition. It is of grace. But, like life and ·health, 
there are conditions of enjoyment. "\Ve could not procure, merit, or 
purchase it at any price. But when justified by faith and not by works, 
sa1l('tified by th~ Spirit, or separated from the world, we are eom
manded to give" all diligenee to make our ealling and eleetion sure." 

There are means of spiritual life and health, as well as means of 
tem1;oral or animal life aud health. The latter are not more neeessary 
tban the former. God's whole universe is one great system of means 
a11d e11ds--physieal, intelleetual, moral, and religious. The means and 
the l'IHls are alike of Divine institution, and are, therefore, in~eparable. 

The word means is found in the common version of the Christian 
Scripture;; only twenty-one times. Two thirds of these are found in 
Paul's writings. Poos or cipoos-" !tow," or b.1J wltat mcans-~re equiv
nknt terms. 'l'he how ease arnl the wlt!J ease are quite di;;similar. The 
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salvation through the bloo<l of Jesus to perishing sinners of 
every description, and who manifestly connect with this a 
life of holiness and pastoral diligence in the performance of 
all the duties of their saercd office, accor<ling to the Rcrip

tures, of even all of whom, as to all appearance, it may Le 
truly said to the objects of their char~c: ·:They seek not 
yrmrs, but you." l\Iay the good Lord prosper all sueh, by 
whatever name they arc called, and hasten that happy period 
when .Zion's watchmen shall sec eye to eye, and all be called 
by the same name. Such, then, have nothing to fear from 

our association, were our resources equal to our utmost wishes. 
But all others we esteem as hirelin~s, as idle shepherds, and 
should be glad to see the J...iord's flock deliYcrcd from their 
mouth, according to his promise. Our principal and proper 
design, then, with respect to ministerial assistants, sueh as 
we have described in our fifth resolution, is to <lirect their 
attention to those places where there is manifest need fur 
their labors; and many such places there are; would to God 
it were in our power to supply them. As to creeds a1Hl con
fessions, although we may appear to our brethren to oppo~e 
them, yet this is to be understood only in S() far as they 
oppose the unity of the Church, by containing sentiment::i 
not expressly revealed in the word of God; or, by the way 

of using them, become the instruments of a human or im
plicit faith, or oppress the weak of God's hcritaµ-e. Wh<'re 
they are liable to none of those objections, we haYc nothin~ 
against them. It is the alJUse and not the l11u:fu! u.~1~ of ~neh 
compilations that we oppose. See Propo=-ition 7, p:1gc no. 
Our intention, therefore, with respect to all the Chureht'S of 
Christ is perfectly amicable. We heartily wi~h their ref
ormation, but by no means their hurt or eonfu~ion. f:houl<l 

wlty ease demands the cau.~e. The how l'ase demnnds the 111c<t11R. Our 
English dictionaries authenticate these dh1tinctiuns. 'l'hey are, how
ever, frequently unheeded in the pulpit and in the press. 
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any affect to i:;ay that our coming forward as we have done, 
in advancing and publishing such things, has a manifest ten
dency to distract and divide the Churches, or .to make a new 
party, we treat it as a confident and groundless assertion, and 
must suppose they have not duly considered, or, at least, not 
well understood the subject. 

All we shall say to this at present, is, that if the Divine 
word be not the standard of a party, then are we not a party, 
for we have adopted no other. If to maintain its alone suf
ficiency be not a party principle, then are we not a party. If 
to justify this principle by our practice, in making a rule of 
it, and of it alone, and not of our own opinions, nor of those 
of others, be not a party principle, then are we not a party. 
If to propose and practi~e neither more nor less than it ex
pressly reveals and enjoins be not a partial business, then are 
we not a party. These are the Yery sentiments we have, ap
proved and recommended, as a society formed for the express 
purpose of promoting Christian unity, in opposition to a party 
spirit. Should any tell us that to do these things is impossible 
without the intervention of human reason and opinion, we 
humbly thank them for the discovery. But who ever thought 
otherwise? ·were we not rational subjects, and of course 
capable of understanding and forming opinions, would it not 
evidently appear that, to us, revelation of any kind would be 
quite useless, even suppose it as evident as mathematics? 
\Ye pretend not, therefore, to divest ourselrns of reason, that 
we may become quiet, inoffensiYe, and peaceable Christians; 
nor yet, of any of its proper and legitimate operations upon 
DiYin~ly-revealed truths. \V ~ only pretend to assert, what 
every one that pretends to reason must acknowledge, ,namely, 
that there is n. manifest distinction between an express 8crip
tnre declaration, and the conclusion or inference whieh may 
be deduced from it; and that the former may be clearly 
understood, even where the latter is but imperfoctly if at all 
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perceived; and that we are at least as certain of the decla
ration as we can be of the co11c1usion we draw from it; and 
that, nftcr all, _the conf']u:;ion ong-ht not to he exalted above the 
premises, so as to make n1id the dce1:1ratio11 for the sake of' 

establishing our own conclusion; and that. therefore, the 
express com11H111th to preserve and maintain inviolate Chris

tia11 unity and love, ought not to be set aside to make \my 
for exalting our inferences above the express authority of 
God. Our inference, upon the whole, is, that where a pro
fessing Christian brother opposes or refuses nothing either 
in faith or practice. for which there can he expressly pro
duced a "Thus saith the Lord." that WC ought not to reject 
him because he can not sec with our eyes as to matters of 
human inference, of private judgment. "Through thy know l
edge shall the weak brother perish~ How walkest thou not 
charitably?" Thus we reason, thus we eoneludc, to make no 
conclusion of our own, nor of any other fallible fclluw-creatmc. 
a rule of·faith or duty to our brother. Whether we refuse 

reason, then, or abuse it, in our so doing. let our brethren 
judge. But, after all, we have ouly vcnturctl to suggest what, 
in other words, the apostle has expressly taught; namely. 
that the strong ought to bear with the infirmities of the 
weak, and not to please themselves; that we ought to rcecivc 

him that is weak in the faith, bceausc God has received him. 
In a word, that we ought to rcecivc 011e another, as Chri:-;t 
hath also received us to the glory of God. We dare not, 
therefore, patronize the rejection of God's dear childreu. be
cause they may not be able to see alike in matter:-; of human 
inforcncc-of private opinion; and such we esteem all things 

not expressly revealed and cnf oincd.in the word of God. lf 
othcrwi~c, we know nut what private opiniou means. 011 the 
other hand, ~hould our pcaeeful and affectionate overture for 
union in truth prove offeu:-:ivc to any of our Lrethren, ur 
occasion Jisturha111·c~ in any of the rhnrdie:-:, the blanw (":Ill 
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not be attached to us. 'Ve have only ventured to persuade, 
and, if possible, to excite to the performance of an important 
duty-a duty equally incumbent upon us all. Neither have 
we pretended to dictate to them what they should do. We 
have only proposed what appeared to us most likely to pro
mote the desired event, humbly submitting the whole prem-

, ises to their candid and impartial investigation, to be altered, 
corrected, and amended, as they see cause, or to adopt any 
other plan that may appear more just and unexceptionable. 
As for ourselves, we have taken all due care, in thE' mean 
tinie, to take no step that might throw a stumbling-block in 
the way, that might prove now, or at any future period, a 
barrier to prevent the accomplishment of that most desirable 
object, either by joining to support a party, or by patronizing 
anything as articles of faith or duty not expressly enjoined 
in the Divine standard; as we are sure, whatever alterations 
may take place, that will stand. That considerable altera
ations must and will take place, in the standards of all the 
sects, before that glorious object can be accomplished, no 
man, that duly considers the matter, ean possibly doubt. In 
so far, then, we have at least endeavored to aet consistently ; 
and with the same consistency would desire to be instru
mental in erecting as many Churches as possible through
out the desolate places of God's heritage, upon the same 
catholic foundation, being well persuaded that every such 
erection will not only in the issue prove an accession to the 
general cause, but will also, in the mean time, be a step to
ward it, and, of course, will reap the first-fruits of that bliss
ful harvest that will fill the face of the world with fruit. For 
if the first Christian Churches, walking in the fear of the 
Lord in holy unity and unanimity, enjoyed the comforts of 
the Holy Spirit, and were increased and edified~ we h:wc rea
son to LelieYe that walking in their footsteps will cYerywlicn_' 
and at all times immre the same hlcl::lsed privilege:-:. Aud it 

5 
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is in an exact conformity to their recorded and approved 
example, that we, through grace, would be desirous to pro
mote the erection of Churches; and this we believe to be 
fiuite practicable, if the legible and authentic records of their 
faith and practice be handed down to us upon the page of' 
:New Testament Scripture; but if otherwise, we can not help 
it. Yet, even in this case, might we not humbly presume 
that the Lord would take the will for the deed? for if there 
be first a willing mind, we are told, " it is accepted ac:cord
ing to what a man hath, and not according to what he hath 
not." It would appear, then, that sincerely and humbly 
wlopting this model, with an entire reliance upon promi8e<l 
~race, we can not, we shall not, be disappointed. By this, 
at least, we shall get rid of two great evils, which, we foar, 
arc at this day grievously provoking the JJord to plead a 
controversy with the Churches: we mean the taking and 
giving of unjust offenses; judging and rejecting each other 
in matters wherein the Lord hath not judged, in a flat con
tradiction to his expressly-revealed will. But, according to 
the principle adopted, we can neither take offense at our 
brother for his private opinions, if he be content to hold them 
as such, nor yet offend him with ours, if he do not usurp the 
place of the lawgiver; and even suppose he should, in this 
case we judge him, not for his opinions, but for his Jm·.~ump
tion. "There is one T.awgiver, who is able to save :llld to 
destl'oy: who art thou that judgcst another?" But further, 
to prcrnnt mistakes, we beg learn to explain our meaning in 
a sentence or two, which might possibly be misunderstood. 
In the first page we say, that no man has a right to judge his 
brother, except in so far as he manifestly violates the CXJH'Css 

letter of the law. By the law here, and cl:-:cwhcrc, when 
taken in this latitude, we mean that whole revelation of foith 
and duty expressly declared in the Divine word, taken to
gether, or in its due connection, upon every article, and not 
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any detached sentence. We understand it as extending to all 
prohibitions, as well as to all requirements. "Add thou not 
unto his words, lest he reprove thee, and thou be found a liar." 
'\Ve dare, therefore, neither do nor receive anything as of 
Divine obligation for which there can not be expressly pro
duced a "Thus saith the Lord," either in express terms or 
by approved precedent. According to this rule we judge, 
and beyond it we dare not go. Taking this sentiment in 
connection with the last clause of the fifth resolution, we are 
to be understood, of all matters of faith and practice, of pri
mary and uniYersal obligation; that is to say, of express rev
elation; that nothing be inculcated, as such, for which there 
can not be expressly produced a "Thus saith the Lord," as 
above, without, at the same time, interfering directly or indi
rectly with the private judgment of any individual, which 
does not expressly contradict the express letter of the law, 
or add to the number of its institutions. Every sincere and 
upright Christian will understand and do the will of God, in 
every instance, to the best of his skill and judgment; but in 
the application of the general rule to particular cases there 
may, and doubtless will, be some variety of opinion and 
practice. This, we see, was actually the case in the apostolic 
Churches, without any breach of Christian unity ; and if this 
was the case at the erection of the Christian Church from 
among Jews and Gentiles, may we not reasonably expect that 
it will be the same at her restoration from under her long 
an tichristian and sectarian desolations ? 

'\Vith a direct reference to this state of things, and, as we 
humbly think, in a perfect consistency with the foregoing 
explanations, have we expressed ourselves in the thirty-ninth 
page, wherein we declare ourselves ready to relinquish what
ever we have hitherto received as matter of faith or practice, 
not expressly taught and enjoined in the word of God, so that 
we and our brethren might, by this mutual concession, return 
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together to the original constitutional unity of the Christian 
Church, and dwell tegether in peace and charity. By this 
proposed relinquishment we arc to be understood, in the 
first instance, of our manner of holding those things, and not 
simply of the things themselves; for no man can relinquish 
his opinions or practices till once convinced that they are 
wrong; and this he may not be immediately, even supposing 
they were so. One thing, however, he may do: when not 
bound by an express command, he need not impose them 
upon others, by anywise requiring their approbation; and 
when this is done, the things, to them, are as good as dead, 
yea, as ~ood as buried, too, being thus removed out of the 
way. Has not the apostle set us a noble example of this in 
his pious and charitable zeal for the comfort and edification 
of his brother, in declaring himself ready to forego his rights 
(not indeed to break commandments) rather than stumble, or 
offend, his brother? And who knows not that the HcLrcw 
Christians abstained from certain meats, observed certain 
days, kept the passover, circumcised their children, etc., etc., 
while no such things were practiced by the Gentile converts, 
and yet no breach of unity while they charitably forbore one 
with the other. But had the Jews been expressly prohibited, 
or the Gentiles expressly enjoined, by the authority of Jesus, 
to observe these things, could they, in such a case, have law
fully exercised this forbearance? But where no express law 
is, there can be no formal, no intentional transgression, even 
although its implicit and necessary consequences had forbid 
the thing, had they been discovered. Upon the whole, we 
sec one thing is evident: the J-'ord will bear with the weak
nesses, the involuntary ignorances, and mistakes of his peo
ple, though not with their presumption. Ought they not, 
therefore, to bear with each other-" to pre::c1"\C the unity 
of the Spirit in the bond of peace; forbearing one with an
other in love'?" What says the Scripture? '" c say, then, 
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the declaration referred to is to be thus understood in the 
first instance ; though we do not say but something further 
is intended. For certainly we may lawfully suspend both 
declaration and practice upon any subject, where the law is 
silent; when to do otherwise must prevent the accomplish
ment of an expressly-commanded and highly-important duty; 
and such, confessedly, is the thing in question. What says 
the apostle? "All things are lawful for me ; but all things 
are not expedient. All things are lawful for me; but all 
things edify not." It seems, then, that among lawful things 
which might be forborne-that is, as we humbly conceive, 
things not expressly commanded-the governing principle of 
the apostle's conduct was the edification of his brethren of 
the Chureh of God. A Divine principle this, indeed! :May 
the Lord God infuse it into all his people. Were all those 
nonpreeeptive opinions and practices which have been main
tained and exalted to the destruction of the Church's unity, 
counterbalanced with the breach of the express law of Christ, 
and the black catalogue of mischiefs which have necessarily 
ensued, on which side, think you, would be the preponder
ance? When weighed in the balance with this monstrous 
complex eviL would they not all appear lighter than vanity? 
Who: then, would not relinquish a cent to obtain a kingdom I 
And here let it be noted, that it is not the renunciation of 
an opinion or practice as sinful that is proposed or intended, 
but merely a cessation from the publishing or practicing- it, 
so as to give offense; a thing men are in the habit of doing 
every day for their private eomfort or secular emolument, 
where the advant~ge is of infinitely less impprtanee. N ei
ther is there here any clashing of duties, as if to forbear was a 
sin and also to practice wa s sin; the thing to be forb orne lic ing 
a matter of private opinion , which, tl1ot~gh not expressly fo r
Lidden , yet are we by no means expressly commanded to prac
tice ; whereas we are expressly commanded to endeavor to 
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maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. And 
what says the apostle to the point in hand? " H ast thou 
faith," says he; "have it to thyself before God. H appy is 
the man that condcmneth not himself in the thing which he 
alloweth." 

It may be further added, that a still higher and more per
fect degree of uniformity is intended, though neither in the 
first nor second instance, whieh are but so many steps toward 
it; namely: the utter abolition of those minor differences, 
which have been greatly increased, as well as continued, by 
our unhappy manner of treating them, in making them the 
subject of perpetual strife and contention. l\Iany of the 
opinions which are now dividing the Church, had they Leen 
let alone, would have been long since dead and ~one ; but 
the constant insisting upon them, as artieles of faith and 
terms of salvation, have so beaten them into the minds of 
men, that., in many instances, they would as soon deny the 
Bible itself as give up one of those opinions. Having thus 
embraced contentions and preferred divisions to that con ~titu

tioual unity, peace, and charity so essential to Christianity, 
it would appear that the Lord, in rightcom; judgment, h:is 
abandoned his professing people to the awful scourg-c of 
those evils; as, in an instance somewhat similar, he for
merly did his highly-favored Israel. "~Iy people," says he, 
"would not hearken to my voice. So I gave them up to 
their own hearts' lusts, and they walked in their. own coun
sels." " Israel hath made many altars to sin : therefore 
altars shall be unto him to sin." Thus, then, are we to be 
consistently understood, as fully and fairly intcndinµ-. on oitr 

part, what we have declared and proposed to our brethren, 
as, to our apprehension, incumbent upon them and us, fo r 
putting an end forever to our ~ad and lamentable sehi::; ms. 
Should any object and say that, after all, the fu llest com
pliance with everything propm;cd and ~ntc11dcd wou ld not 
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restore the Church to the desired unity, as there might re
main differences of opinion and practice; let such but duly 
consider what properly belong~ to the unity of the Church, 
and we are persuaded this objection will vanish. Does not 
the visible Scriptural unity of the Christian Church consist 
in the unity of her public profession and practice, and, under 
this, in the manifest charity of her members, one toward 
another, and not in the unity of private opinion and practice 
of every individual? Was not this evidently the case in the 
apostles' days, as has been already observed? If so, the 
objection falls to the ground. And here let it be noted, (if 
the hint be at all necessary,) that we are speaking of the unity 
of the Church considered as a great, visible, professing body, 
consisting of many co-ordinate associations; each of these, in 
its aggregate or associate capacity, walking by the same rule, 
professing and practicing the same things. That this visible 
Scriptural unity be preserved without corruption, or breach 
of charity, throughout the whole, and in every particular 
worshiping society or Church, is the grand desideratnrn
the thing strictly enjoined and greatly to be desired. An 
agreement in the expressly-revealed will of God is the ade
quate and firm foundation of this unity; ardent prayer, 
accompanied with prudent, peaceable, and persevering exer
tion, in the use of all Scriptural means for accomplishing it, 
are the things humbly suggested and earnestly recommended 
to our brethren. If we have mistaken the way, their charity 
will put us right; but if otherwise, their fidelity to Christ 
and his cause will excite them to come forth speedily, to 
assist with us in this blessed work. 

After all, should any impeach us with the vague charge of 
I~atitudinarianism, (let none be startled at this gigantic term:) 
it will prove as feeble an opponent to the glorious cause in 
which we, however weak and unworthy, are professedly en
gaged, as the Zamzummins did of old, to prevent the children 
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of Lot from taking possession of their inheritance. If we take 
no greater latitude than the Divine law allows, either in judg
ing of persons or doctrines-either in profession or practice, 
(and this is the very thing we humbly propose and sincerely 
'intend,) may we not reasonably hope that such a latitude will 
appear, to every upright Christian, perfectly innocent and un
exceptionable? If this be Latitudinarianism, it must he a 
good thin~, and, therefore, the more we have of it the better; 
and may be it is, for we are told, "the commandment is ex
ceeding broad;" and we intend to go just as far as it will suffer 
us, but not one hair-breadth further; so, at least, says our 
profession. And surely it will be time enough to condemn 
our practice, when it appears manifestly inconsistent with the 
profession we have thus precisely and explicitly made. We 
here refer to the whole of the foregoing premises. But were 
this word as bad as it is long, were it stuffed with evi.l from 
beginning to end. may be it better belongs to those that 
brandish it so unmercifully at their neighbors, especially if 
they take a ~reater latitude than their neighbors do, or tlrnn 
the Divine law allows. Let the case, then, be fairly submit
ted to all that know their Bible, to all that take upon them 
to see with their own eyes, to judge for themselves. And 
here let it be observed onc:e for all, that it is only to such we 
direct our attention in the foregoing pages. As for tho:'e 
that either can not or will not see and judge for themselves, 
they must be content to follow their leaders till they come to 
their eyrn:;ight, or determine to make use of the faculties and 
means of information which God has given them; with such, 
in the mean time, it would be useless to reason, seeing that 
they either confessedly can not see, or have completely re
~igncd themt::elvcs to the conduct of their leaders, and are 
therefore determined to hearken to none but them. If there 
be none such, howe,·er, we are happily deceived; but, if so, 
we are not the only perilous that are thus deceived ; for this 
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is the common fault objected by almost all the parties to 
each other, namely, .. that they either. can not or will not see; 
and it would be hard to think they were all mistaken ; the 
fewer there be, however, of this description, the better. 
To all those, then, that are disposed to see and think for 
themselves, to form their judgment by the ·Divine word itself, 
and not by any human explication of it, humbly relying upon 
and looking for the promised assistance of DiYine teaching, 
and not barely trusting to their own understanding-to all 
such do we gladly commit our cause, being persuaded that, 
at least, they will give it a very serious and impartial con
sideration, as being truly desirous to know the truth. To 
you, then, we appeal, in the present instance, as we have also 
done from the beginning. Say, we beseech you, to whom 
does the charge of Latitudinarianism, when taken in a bad 
sense, (for we have supposed it may be taken in a good sense,) 
most trnly and properly belong, whether to those that will 
neither add nor diminish anything as to matter of faith and 
duty, either to or from what is expressly revealed ·and en
joined in the holy Srriptures, or to those who pretend to go 
further than this, or to set aside some of its express declara
tions and injunctions, to make way for their own opinions, 
inferences, and conclusions? ·whether to those who profess 
their willingness to hold communion with their acknowledged 
Christian brethren, when they neither manifestly oppose nor 
contradict anything expressly revealed and enjoined in the 
sacred standard, or to those who reject such, when profess
ing to believe and practice whatever is expressly rcYcalcd and 
enjoined therein, without, at the same time, being alleged, much 
less found guilty, of anything to the contrary, but instead of 
this asserting and declaring their hearty assent and consent 
to everything for which there can be expressly produced a 
"'l'hus saith the Lord," either in express terms.or by approved 
precedent?° To which of these, think you, does the odious 
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charge of Latitudinarianism belong? Which of them takes 
the greatest latitude? . Whether those Urnt expressly judge 
and condemn where they have no express warrant for so 
doing, or those that absolutely refuse so to do? And we 
can assure our brethren, that such things are and have been 
done, to our own certain knowledge, and even where we least 
expected it; an<l that it, is to this discovery, as much as to 
many other things, that we stand indebted for that thorou~h 
conviction of the evil state of things in the Churches, which 
has given rise to our association. As for our part, we dare 
no longer give our assent to such proc~e<lings; we dare no 
longer concur in expressly asserting or declaring anything in 
the name of the Lord, that he has not expressly declared in 
his holy word. An<l until such time as Christians come to 
see the evil of doing otherwise, we see no rational ground to 

hope that there can be either uuity, peace, purity, or pros
perity, in the Church of Go<l. ·Convinced of the truth of 
this, we would hum Lly desire to Le instrumental in pointing 
out to our fellow-Uhristians the evils of such conduct. Aml 
if we might venture to give our opinion of such proceedings, 
we would not hesitate to say, that they appear to include 
three great evils-evils truly great in themselves, and at the 
same time productive of most evil consec1uences. 

:First, to determine expressly, in the name of the J,ord, 
when the Lord has not expressly <letermiued: appears to us 
a very great evil. (See Deut. xviii: 20 :) "The prophet that 
shall presume to speak a word in my name, which I have 
not commanded him to speak, even that prophet shall <lie.'' 
The apostle Paul, no doubt, well am1re of this, cautiously <li~
tinguishes between his own judgment autl the express injunc
tions of the Lord. (See 1 Cor. vii: 25 an<l .!Q:) Though, 
at the same time, it appears that he was as well couvinced of 
the truth and propriety of hi8 declarations, ~• n<l of the con
currence of the 11 oly Spirit with his judgment, as any of our 
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modern determiners may be; for "l think," said he, "that 'I 
have tbe Spirit of God;" and we doubt much, if the best of 
them could honestly say more than this; yet we see that, 
with all this, he would not bind the Church with his con
clusions; and, for this very reason, as he expressly tells. us, 
because, as to the matter on hand, he had uo commandment 
of the Lord. He spoke by permission, and not by commaml
rnent, as one that had obtained mercy to be faithful, and 
therefore would not forge his Master's name by affixing it 
to his own conclusions~ saying, "The Lord saith, when the 
Lord had not spoken." 

A second evil is, not only judging our brother to be aoso
lutcly wrong, because he differs from our opinions, but more 
especially, our judging him to be a transgressor of the law in 
so doing: and, of course, treating him as sueh by censuring or 
otherwise cxposin~ him to contempt, or, at least, preferring 
ourselves before him in our own judgment, saying~ as it were, 
Stand by, I am holier than thou. 

A third and still more drcallful evil is, when we not only, 
in this kind of way, judge and set at naught our brother, 
but, moreover, proceed as a Church. acting and judging in 
the name of Christ, not only to determine that our brother is 
wrong because he differs from our determinations, b~t also, 
ii; connection with this, proceed so far as to determine the 
merits of the cause by rejecting him, or casting him out of 
the Church, as unworthy of a place in her communion, and 
thus, as far as in our power, cutting him off from the king
dom of heaven. In proceeding thus, we not only declare, that, 
in our judgment, our brother is in an error, which we may 
sometimes do in a perfect consistence with charity, but we 
also take upon us to judge, as acting in the name and by the 
authority of Christ, that his error cuts him off from salvation; 
that continuing such, he has no inheritance in the kingdom 
of Christ and of God. If not, what means our refusing him 
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-our casting him out of the Church, which is the kingdom 
of God in this world? For certainly, if a person 4ave no 
right, according to the Divine word, to a place in the Church 
of God upon earth, (which we say he has not, by thus re
jecting him,) he can have none to a place in the Church in 
heaven-unless we should suppose that those whom Christ 
by his word rejects here, he will nevertheless receive hereaf
ter. And surely it is by the word that every Church pre
tends to judge; and it is by this rule, in the case before us, 
that the person in the judgment of the Church stands re
jected. Now is not this, to all intents and purposes, determ
ining the merits of the cause? Do we not conclude that the 
person's error cuts him off from all ordinary possibility of 
salvatiofl, by thus cutting him off from a place i~ the Church, 
out of which there is no ordinary possibility of salvation? 
Does he not henceforth become to us as a heathen man and 
a publican? Is he not reckoned among the number of those 
that are without, whom God judgeth? If not, what means 
such a solemn determination? Is it anything or is it noth
ing, for a person to stand rejected by the Church of God? 
If such rejection confessedly leave the man still in the same 
safe and hopeful state as to his spiritual interests, then, in
deed, it becomes a matter of mcrn indifference; for as to his 
civil and natural privileges, it interferes not with them. But 
the Scripture gives us a very different view of the matter; 
for there we see that those that staud justly rejected by tho 
Church on earth, have no room to hope for a place in the 
Chmch of heaven. "What ye bind on earth shall be bound 
in heaven" is the awful sanction of the Church's judgment, 
in justly rejecting any person. 'l'ake away this, an<l it hus 
no sanction at all. But the Church rejecting, always pre
tends to have acted justly in so <loing, and: if so, where
abouts docs it confessedly leave the person rcjcctc<l, if not 
in l! state of damnation? that is to say, if it acknowledge 
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itself to be a Churcn of Christ, and to have acted justly. If, 
after all, any particular Church acting thus should refuse the 
foregoing conclusion, by saying: ·we meant no such thing 
concerning the person rejected; we only judged him unworthy 
of a place among us, and therefore put him away, but there 
are other Churches that may receive him ;-we would be 
almost tempted. to ask such a Church, if those other Churches 
be Churches of Christ, and if so, pray what does it account 
itself? Is it anything more or better than a Church of 
Christ? And whether, if those other Churches do their duty 
as faithful Churches, any of them would receive the person 
it had rejected? If it be answered that, in acting faithfully, 
none of those other Churches either could or would receive 
him, then, confessedly, in the judgment of this particular 
Church, the person ought to be universally rejected; but if 
otherwise, it condemns itself of having acted unfaithfully, nay 
cruelly, toward a Ch:-istian brother, a child of God, in thus 
rejecting him from the heritage of the Lord, in thus cutting 
him off from his Father's house, as the unnatural brethren 
did the beloved Joseph. But even suppose some one or 
other of those unfaithful Churches should receive the out
cast, would their unfaithfulness in so doing nullify, in the 
judgment of this more faithful Church, its just and faithful 
decision in rejecting him? If not, then, confessedly, in its 
judgment, the person still remains under the influence of its 
righteous sentence, debarred from the kingdom of heave~; 
that is to say, if it believe the Scriptures, that what it has 
righteously done upon earth is ratified in heaven. We see 
no way that a Church acting thus can possibly get rid of this 
awj~1.l conclusion, except it acknowledge that the person it has 
rejected from its communion still has a right to the com
munion of the Church ; but if it acknowledge this, where
about does it leave itself, in thus shutting out a fcllow
Christian, an acknowledged brother, a child of God? Do we 
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find any parallel for such conduct in the inspired records, 
except in the case of Diotrephes, of whom the apostle says, 
'' 'Vho loveth to ha·rn the pre-eminence among them, receiveth 
us not, prating against us with malicious words: and not con
tent therewith, neither doth he hin1self recei\e the brethren, 
and forbiddeth them that would, and casteth them out of the 
Church." 

But further, suppose another Church should receive this 
castaway, this person which this faithful Church supposed 
itself to have righteously rejected, would not the Church so 
doing incur the displeasure, nay, even the censure of the Church 
that had rejected him? and, we should think, justly too if he 
deserved to be rejected. And would not this naturally pro
duce a schism between the Churches? Or, if it be suppo:3ed 
that a schism did already exist, would not thi::i manifestly 
tend to perpetuate and increase it? If one Church, receiving 
those whom another puts away, will not be productive of 
schism, we must confess we can not tell what would. That 
Church, therefore, must surely act very schismatically, very 
unlike a Church of Christ, which necessarily presupposes 
or produces schism in order to shield an opprcslled fcllow
Christian from the dreadful consequences of its unri~hteous 
proceedings. And is not this confessedly the case with every 
Church which rejects a person from its communion while it 
acknowledges him to be a fellow-Christian ; and, in order to 
e:\cuse this piece of cruelty, says he may find refuge some 
place else, some other Church may receive him? Fol', as we 
have already observed, if no schism did already exist, one 
Church receiving those whom another has rejected must cer
tainly make one. The same evils also will as justly attach 
to the cou<luct of an individual who refuses or breaks com
munion with a Church because it will not recci\·e or make 
room for his private opinions or self-devised prncticcs in its 
public profos::iion and managements; for does he not, in this 
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case, actually take upon him to judge the Church which he 
thus rejects as unworthy of the communion of Christians? 
And is not this, to all intents and purposes, declaring it, in 
his judgment, excommunicate, or at least worthy of excom
munication? 

Thus have we briefly endeavored to show our brethren 
what evidently appears to us to be the heinous nature and 
dreadful consequences of that truly latitudinarian principle 
and practice which is the bitter root of almost all our divi
sions, namely, the imposing of our private opinions upon each 
other as articles of faith or duty, introducing them into the 
public profession and practice of the Church, and acting upon 
'them as if they were the express law of Christ, by judging 
and rejecting our brethren that differ from us in those things, 
or at least by so retaining them in our public profession 
and practice that our brethren can not join with us, or we 
with them, without becoming actually partakers in those 
things which they or we can not in conscience approve, and 
which the word of God nowhere expressly enjoins upon us. 
To cease from all such things, by simply returning to the 
original standard of Christianity, the profession and practice 
of the primitive Church, as expressly exhibited upon the sacred 
page of .New Testament scripture, is the only possible way 
t]iat we can percei,·e to get rid of those evils. And we humbly 
think that a uniform agreement in that for the preservation 
of charity would be infinitely preferable to our contentions 
and divisions; nay, that such a uniformity is the very thing 
that the Lord requires if the New Testament be a perfect 
model, a sufficient formula for the _worship, discipline, and 
government of -the Christian Church. Let us do as we are 
there expressly told they did, say as they said; that is, pro
fess and practice as therein expressly enjoined by precept 
and precedent, in eYery possible instance, after their approved 
example; and in so doing we shall realize and exhibit all that 

• f 
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unity and uniformity that the primitive Church possessed, 
or that the law of Christ requires. But if, after all, our 
brethren can point out a better way to regain and preserve 
that Christian unity and charity expressly enjoined upon the 
Church of God, we shall thank them for the discovery, and 
cheerfully em brace it. 

Should it still be urged that this would open a wide door 
to latitudinarianism, seeing all that profess Christianity pro
fess to receive the holy Scriptures, and yet differ so widely 
in their religious sentiments, we say, let them profess what 
they will, their difference in religious profession and practice 
originates in their departure from what is expressly revealed 
and enjoined, and not in their strict and faithful conformity 
to it, which is the thing we humbly advise for putting an 
end to those differences. But you may say, Do they not 
already all agree in the letter, though differing so far in 
sentiment? However this may be, have they all agreed to 
make the letter their rule, or, rather, to make it the subjeet
matter of their profession and practice? Surely not, or else 
they would all profess and practice the same thing. Is it 
not as evident as the shining light that the Scriptures exhibit 
but one and the self-same subject-matter of profession and 
practice, at all times and in all places, and that, therefore, 
to say as it declares, and to do as it prescribes in all its holy 
precepts, its approved and imitable examples, would unite 
the Christian Church in a holy sameness of profession and 
practice throughout the whole world? By the Christian Church 
throughout the world, we mean the aggregate of such professors 
as we have described in Propositions 1 and 8, pages -18 and 50, 
even all that mutually acknowledge each other as Christians, 
upon the manifest evidence of their faith, holiness, and charity. 
It is such only we intend when we urge the necessity of Chris
tian unity. Had only such been all along recognized as the 
genuine subjects of our holy religion, there would not, in all 
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probability, have been so much apparent need for human 
formulas to preserve ari external formality of professional 
unity and soundness in the faith, but artificial and sup~rficial 
characters need artificial means to train and unite them. A 
manifest attachment to our I..iord Jesus Christ in faith, holi
ness, and charity, was the original criterion of Christian char
acter, the distinguishing badge of our holy profession, the 
foundation and cement of Christian unity. But now, alas I 
and long since, an external name, a mere educational form
ality of sameness in the profession of a certain standard or 
formula of human fabric, with a very moderate degree of 
what is called morality, forms the bond and foundation, the 
root and reason of eccl.esia5tical unity. Take away from such 
the technicalness of their profession, the shibboleth of party, 
and what have they more ? What have they left to distinguish 
and hold them together? As for the Bible, they are but 
little beholden to it, they have learned little from it, they 
know little about it, and therefore depend as little upon it. 
Nay, they will even tell you it would be of no m;e to them 
without their formula; they could not ·know a Papist from 
a Protestant by it; that merely by it they could neither keep 
themselves nor the Church right for a single week. You might 
preach to them what you please, they could not distinguish 
truth from error. Poor people, it is no wonder they are so 
fond of their formula ! Therefore they that exercise author
ity upon them and tell l hem what they are to believe and 
what they are to do, are called benefactors. These arc the 
reverend and right reverend authors, upon whom they can 

and do place a more entire and implicit confidence than upon 
the holy apostles and prophets; those plain, honest, unassum
ing men, who would never venture to say or do anything in 
the name of the Lord without an express rernlation from 
Heaven, and therefore were never distinguished by the vener
able titles of B.abbi or H.everend, but just simple Paul, J ohu, 

G 
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Thomas, etc. .'l'hese were but servants. They did not assume 
to legislate, and, therefore, neither assumed nor received any 
honorary titles among men, but merely such as were descrip
tive of their office. And how, we beseech you, shall this 
gross and prevalent corruption be purged out of the visible 
professing Church but by a radical reform, but by returning 
to the original simplicity, the primitive purity of the Chris
tian institution, and, of course, taking up things just as we 
find them upon the sacred page. And who is there that 
knows anything of the present state of the Church who does 
not perceive that it is greatly overrun with the aforesaid 
evils? Or who that reads his Bible, and rc~eives the im
pressions it must necessarily produce upon the receptive 
mind by the statements it exhibits, does not perceive that 
such a state of things is as distinct from genuine Christianity 
as oil is from water? 

On the other hand, is it not equally as evident that not 
one of all the erroneous tenets and corrupt practices which 
have so defamed and corrupted the public profession and 
practice of Christianity, could ever have appeared in the world 
had men kept close by the express letter of the Divine law, 
had they thus held fast that form of sound words contained 
in the holy Scriptures, and considered it their duty so to do, 
unless they blame those errors and corruptions upon the very 
form and expression of the Scriptures, and say that, taken 
in their letter and co.nncction, they immed.iat<(ly, and at first 
sight, as it were, exhibit the picture they have drawn. Should 
any be so bold as to assert this, let them produce their per
formance, the original is at hand; and let them show us line 
for line, expression for expression, precept and precedent for 
practice, without the torture of criticism, inference, or con
jecture, and then we shall honestly blame the whole upon 
the Bible, and thank those that will give us an expurgcd 
edition -Qf it, call it constitution, or formula, or what you 
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please, that will not be liable to lead the simple, unlettered 
world into those gross mistakes, those contentions, scpisms, 
excommunications, and persecutions which have proved so 
detrimental and scandalous to our holy religion. 

Should it be further objected, that even this strict literal 
uniformity would neither infer nor secure unity of sentiment ; 
it is grante<l that, in a certain degree, it would not; nor, 
indeed: is there anything either in Scripture or the nature , 
of things that should induce us to expect an entire unity of 
sentiment in the present imperfect state. The Church may, 
and we believe will, come to sueh a Scriptural unity of faith 
and practice, that there will be no "schism in the body, no 
self-preferring sect of professed and acknowledged Christians 
rejecting and excluding their brethren. This can not be, 
however, till the offensive and excluding causes be removed; 
and every one knows what these are. But that all the mem
bers should have the same identical views of all Divinely-re
vealed truths, or that there should be no difference of opinion 
among th~m, appears to us morally impossible, all things 
considered. Nor can we conceive what desirable purpose 
such a unity of sentiment would serve, except to render use
less some of those gracious, self-denying, and compassionate 
precepts of mutual sympathy and forbearance which the word 
of God enjoins upon his people. Such, then, is the imper
fection of our present state. "\Vould to God it might prove, 
as it ought, a just and humbling counterbalance to our pride I 
Then, indeed, we w·oulcl judge one another no more about 
such matters. ·we would rather be conscientiously cautious 
to give no offense; to put no stumbling-block or occasion to 
fall in our brother's way. "\Ve would then no longer exalt 
our own opinions and inferences to an equality with express 
revelation, by condemning and rejecting our brother for dif
fering with us in those things. 

:But although it be granted that .the uniformity we plead 
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for would not secure unity of sentiment, yet we should sup
pose that it would be as efficacious for that purpose as any 
human expedient or substitute whatsoever. And here we 
would ask: Have all or any of those human compilations 
been able to prevent divisions, to heal breaches, ~r to pro
duce and maintain unity of sentiment even among those who 
have most firmly and solemnly embraced them? We appeal 
for this to the history of all the Churches, and to the present 
divided state of the Church at large. What good, then, have 
those devisive expedients accomplished, either to the parties 
that have adopted them, or ·to the Church universal, which 
might not have been a~fwell secured by holding fast in pro
fession and practice .that form of sound words contained in 
the Divine standard, without, at the same time, being liable 
to any of those dangerous and destructive consequences which 
have necessarily ensued upon the present mode ? Or, will 
any venture to say that the Scriptures, thus kept in their 
proper place, would not have been amply sufficient, under 
the promised influence of the Divine Spirit, to have produced 
all that unity of sentiment which is necessary to a life of 
faith and holiness; and also to have preserYcd the faith and 
worship of the Church as pure from mixture and error as 
the Lord intended, or as the present imperfect state of his 
people can possibly admit? We should tremble to think 
that any Christian should say that they would not. And if 
to use them thus would be sufficient for those purposes, why 
resort to other expedients; to expedients which, from the 
beginning to this day, have proved utterly insufficient; nay, 
to expedients which have always produced the very contrary 
effects, as experience testifies. Let none here imagine that 
we set any certain limits to the Divine intention, or to the 
greatness of his power when we thus speak, as if a certain 
degree of purity from mixture and error were not designed 
for the Church in this world, or attainable by his people u~on 
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earth, except in so far as respects the attainment of an angelic 
or unerring perfection, much less that we mean to suggest 
tha,t a very moderate degree of unity and purity should con
tent us. We only take it for granted that such a state of 
perfection is neither intended nor attainable in this world, as 
will free the Church from all those we'aknesses, mistakes, and 
mismanagements from which she will be completely exempted 
in heaven, however sound and upright she may now be in her 
profession, intention, and practice. Neither let any imagine 
that we here or elsewhere suppose or intend to assert that 
human standards arc intentionally set up in competition with 
the Bible, much less in opposition to it. W c fairly under
stand and consider them as human expedients, or as certain 
doctrinal declarations of the sense in which the compilers 
understood the Scriptures, designed and em braced for the 
purpose of promoting and securing that desirable unity and 
purity which the ~ible alone, without those helps, would be 
insufficient to maintain and secure. If this be not the sense 
of those that receive and hold them, for the aforesaid pur
pose, we should be g!ad to know what it is. It is, however, 
in this very sense that we take them up when we complain 
of them, as not only ummccessful, but also as unhappy ex
pedients, producing the very eoutrary effects. And even 
suppose it were doubtful whether or not those helps have 
produced divisions, one thing, at least, is certain, they have 
not been able to prevent them; and now, that divisions do 
exist, it is as certain that they have no fitness nor tendency 
to heal them, but the very contrary, as fact and experience 
clearly demonstrate. ·what shall we do, then, to heal our 
divisions? \V c must certainly take some other way than the 
present practice, if they ever be healed; for it expressly 
s:iys, they must and shall be perpetuated. forever. Let all 
the enemies of Christianity say Amcu; but let all Christians 
continually say: Forbid it, 0 Lord. ~lay the good Lord 
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subdue the corruptions and heal the divisions of his people. 
Amen, and amen. 

After all that has been. said, some of our timid brethren 
may, possibly, still object, and say: we fear that without the 
intervention of some definite cree<l or formula, you will just.ly 
incur the censure of latitudinarianism; for how otherwise de
tect and exclude Arians, Socinians, etc? 'To such we would 
reply, that if to profess, inculcate: and practice neither more 
nvr less, neither anything else nor otherwise than the DiYine 
word expressly declares respecting the entire subject of faith 
and duty, and simply to rest in that, as the cxprc:-;sion of our 
faith and rule of our practice, will not amount to the pro
fession and prac'tical exhibition of .Ariani~m, Sociniani8m, 
etc., but merely to one and the sclf-8amc thin~, wlrnte,·cr it 
may be calle<l, then is the gro1111il th:1t we hare taken, the 
principle that we advocate, in nowise chargeable with latitudi
narianism. Should it Le still further objected that all these 
sects, and man~ more, profess to rcccirn ~he llihlc, to Leliere 
it to be the word of God, and, therefore, will readily profess 
to believe and practice whateYcr is rcwalcd and enjoined 
therein, and yet each will nndcrsta nd it his own way, and of 
course practice accordingly; ncYcrthclcss, acconling to the 
plan proposed, you rcccin.i them nll. W c wou hl ask, then, 
do all these profess :md practice neither more nor less th:m 
what we read in the Bible-than what is expressly rcrnnlcd 
and enjoined therein? If so, they all profoss and practiec 
the same thing, for the Bible cxhiliits but one and the self
same thing to all. Or, is it their own inferences and opinions 
that they, in reality, profoss au<l practice? If 80, then upon .. 
the ground that we haYc taken they stnnd rCJCCtcd, as con-
demned of thcmsclYcs, for thus profossing one thiug when in 
fact an<l reality they manifestly practice auothcr. But per
haps you will say, that although a uniformity in profe~sion, 
aml it may be in practice too, might thus be prouuccd, yet 
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still it would amount to no more than a mere uniformity in 
words, and in the external formalities of practice, while the 
persons thus professing and practicing might each entertain 
liis own sentimentR, how different soever these might be. 
Our reply is, if so, they could hurt nobo<ly but the1nselves. 
Besides, if persons thus united professed and practiced all the 
same things, pray who could tell that they entertained dif
ferent sentiments, or even in justice suppose it, unless they 
gave some evident intimation of it? which, if they . did, 
would justly expose them to censure or to rejection, if they 
repented not; seeing the offense, in this ease, must amount 
to nothing less than an express violation of the expressly
revealed will of God-to a manifest transgression of the 
express letter of the law ; for we have declared, that except 
in such a ease, no man, in our judgment, has a right to judge, 
that is, to condemn or reject his professing brother. Here, 
we presume, there is no greater latitude assumed or allowed 
on either side than the law expressly determines. But we 
would humbly ask, if a professed agreement in the terms of 
any standard be not liable to the very same objection? .If, 
for instance, Arians, Soeinians, Arminians, Calvinists, Anti
nomians, etc., might not all subscribe the ·w estminster 
Confession, the Athanasian Creed, or the doctrinal articles 
of the Church of England. If this be denied, we appeal to 
historical facts; and, in the mean time, venture to assert, that 
such things are and have been done. Or, will any say, 
that a person might not with equal ease, honesty, and con- · 
sistency, be an Arian or a Socinian in his heart while sub
scribing the "\Vestminister Confession or the Athanasian 
Creed, as while making his unqualified profession to believe 
everything that the Scriptures declare concerning Christ? to 
put all that confidence in him, and to asc.ribc all that glory, 
honor, thanksgiving, and praise to him, professed and ascribed 
to him in the Divine word? If you say not, it follows, of 
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undeniable eonsequenee, that the wisdom of men, in those 
eompilations, has effeeted what the Divine Wisdom either 
could not, would not, or did not do, in that all-perfect and 
glorious revelation of his will, contained in the Holy Scrip·
turcs. Happy emendation! Blessed expedient I Happy, 
indeed, for the Qhurch that, Athanasius arose in the fourth 
century to perfect what the holy apostles and prophets had 
left in such a rude and unfinished state. But if, after all, 
the Divine Wisdom did not think proper to do anything 
more, or anything else ·than is already done in the sacred 
oracles, to settle and determine those important points, who 
can say that he determined such a thing should be done 
afterward? Or has he anywhere given us any intimation 
of such an intention'? 

Let it here be carefully observed th~t the question before 
us is about human standards desi~ned to be subscribed, or 
otherwise solemnly acknowledged, for the preservation of 
ecclesiastical unity and purity, and therefore~ of course, by 
no means applies to the many excellent performances, for the 
Scriptural elucidation and defense of Divinely-revealed truths, 
and other instructive purposes. These, we hope, according 
to their respective merit, we as highly esteem, and as thank
fully receive, as our brethren. But further, with respect ~o 
unity of sentiment, even suppose it ever so desirable, it 
appears highly questionable whether such a thing ean at all 
be secured, by any expedient whatsoever, especially if we 
consider that it necessarily presupposes in so far a unity or 
sameness of understanding. Or, will any say, that from the 
youth of seventeen to the mnn of fourscore-from the illit
erate peasant, up to the learned prelate-all the legitimate 
members of the Church c11tcrtain the same sentiments under 
their respective formulas? If not, it is still but n mere verbal 
agreement, a mere show of unity. They say an amen to the 
same forms of speech, or of sotuid words, as they arc called, 
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without having, at the same time, the same views of the 
subject; or, it may be, witpout any determinate views of it 
at all. And, what is still worse, this profession is palmed 
upon the world, as well as upon the too credulous professors 
themselves, for unity of sentiment, for soundness in the 
faith; when, in a thousand instances, they have, properly 
speaking, no faith at all; that is to say, if faith necessarily 
presupposes a true and satisfactory conviction of the Scrip
tural evidence and certainty of the truth of the propositions 
we profess to believe. A cheap and easy orth?doxy this, to 
which we may attain by committing to memory a catechism, 
or professing our approbation of a formula, made ready to 
our hand, which we may or may not have once read over; 
or even if we have, yet may not have been able to read it 
so correctly and intelligently as to clearly understand one 
single paragraph from beginning to end, much less to com
pare it with, to search and try it by the holy Scriptures, 
to see if these things be so. A cheap and easy orthodoxy 
this, indeed, to which a person may thus attain, without so 
much as turning over a single leaf of his Bible, whereas 
Christ knew no other •way of leading us to the knowledge 
of himself, at least has prescribed no other, but by searching 
the Scriptures, with reliance upon his Holy Spirit. A person 
may: however, by this short and easy method, become as or
thodox as the apostle Paul (if such superficial professions, 
such mere hearsay verbal repetitions can be called orthodoxy) 
without ever once consulting the Bible, or so much as put
ting up a single petition for the Holy Spirit to guide him 
into all truth, to open his understanding to know the 8erip
tures; for, his form of sound words truly believed, if it hap
pen to be right, must, without more ado, infallibly secure his 
orthodoxy. Thrice happy expedient I But is there no lati
tudinariauism in all this? Is not this taking a latitude, in 
<levisinp; ways and means for accomplishing Divine an<l ~aving 
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purposes, which the Divine law has nowhere prescribed, for 
which the Scriptures nowhere afford us either precept or 
precedent? Unless it can be shown that making human 
standards to determine the doctrine, worship, discipline , and 
government of the Church for the purpose of preserving her 
unity and purity, and requiring an approbation of them as a 
term of communion, is a Scripture institution. Far be it 
from us, in the mean time, to allege that the Church should 
not make every Scriptural exertion in her power to preserve 
her unity and purity; to teach and train up her members in 
the knowledge of all divinely-revealed truth; or to say that 
the evils above complained of attach to all that are in the 
habit of using the aforesaid helps; or that this wretched 
state of things, however general, necessarily proceeds from 
the legitimate use of such; but rather and entirely from the 
abuse of them, which is the very and only thing that we are 
all along opposing when we allude to those subordinate 
standards. (An appellation this, by the by, which appears 
to us highly paradoxical, if not utterly inconsistent, and full 
of confusion.) 

But, however this may be, we are by no means to be un: 
derstood as at all wishing to depriv: our fellow-Christians 
of any necessary and possible assistance to understand the 
Scriptures, or to come to a distinct and particular knowledge 
of every truth they contain, for which purpose the ·west
minster Confession and Catechisms may, with many other 
excellent performances, prove eminently useful. Ilut, having 
served ourselves of these, let our profiting appear to all, by 
our manifest acquaintance with the .Bible; by making our 
profossioa of faith and obedience; by declaring its Divine 
dictatrn;, in which we acquiesce, as the subject-matter and 
rule of both ; in our ability to take the Scripture in its con
nection upon these subjects, so as to understand one part of 
it by the assii;tance of ano.ther; and in rnanife;-;ting our self-
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knowledge, our knowledge of the way of salvation and of the 
mystery of the Christian life, in the express light of Divine 
revelation, by a direct and immediate reference to, and correct 
repetition of what it declares upon those subjects. '\Ve take 
it for granted that no man either knows God, or himself, or 
the way of salvation, but iu so far as he has heard and un
derstood his voice upon thof'e subjects, as addressed to him 
in the Scriptures, and that, therefore, whatever he has heard 
and learned of a saving nature, is contained in the exprc::-;s 
terms of the Bible. If so, in the express terms, in and by 
which "he hath heard and learned of the Father," let him 
declare it. This by no means forbids him to use helps, but, 
we humbly presume, will effectually prevent him from resting 
either in them or upon them, which is the evil so justly com
plained of; from taking up with the directory instead of the 
object to which it directs. Thus will the whole subject of 
his faith and duty, in so far as he has attained, be expressly 
declared in a "Thus saith the J,ord." And is it not worthy 
of remark, that of whatever use other books may be, to 
direct and lead us to the Bible, or to prepare and assist us 
to understand it, yet the Bible never directs us to any book 
but itself. When we come forward, then, as Christians, to be 
received by the Church, which, properly speaking, has but 
one book, "For to it were committed the oracles of God," 
let us hear of none else. Is it not upon the credible pro
fession of our faith in, and obedience to its Divine contents, 
that the Church is bound to receive applicants for admission? 
And does not a profession of our faith and o bediencc ucccs
sari l y presuppose a knowledge of the dictates we profess to 
believe and obey? Surely, then, we can declare them, and 
as surely, if our faith and obedience be Divine, as to the 
subject-matter, rule, and reason of them, it must be a "Thus 
saith the Lord;" if otherwise, they arc merely human, being 
taught by the pfrccpts of men. In the case then before us, 
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that is, examination for Church-mem bcrship, let the question 
no longer be, ·what does any human system say of the primi
tive or present state of man? of the person, offices, and rela
tions of Christ, etc., etc.? or of this, that, or the other duty? but, 
What says the Bible? Were this mode of procedure adopted, 
how much better acquainted with their Bibles would Christians 
be? What an import.ant alteration would it also make in the 
education of youth? Would it not lay all candidates for 
admission into the Church under the happy necessity of 
becoming particularly acquainted with the holy Scriptures? 
whereas, according to the present practice, thousnnds know 
little about them. 

One thing still remains that may appear matter of diffi
culty or objection to some, namely, that such a close adher
ence to the express letter of the Divine word, as we seem to 
propose, for the restoration and maintenance of Christian 
unity, would not only interfere with the free communication 
of our sentiments one to another upon religions subjects. hnt 
must, of course, also necessarily interfere with the public 
preaching and expounding of the Scriptures for the edifica
tion of the Church. Such as feel disposed to make this ob
jection, should justly consider that one of a similar nature, 
and quite as plausible, might be made to the adoption of 
human standards, especially when made, as some of them 
confessedly are, "the standard for all matters of doctrine, 
worship, discipline, and government." In such a case it 
might, with as much justice, at least, be objected to the 
adopters: You have now no more use for the Bible; you have 
g-ot another book, which you have adopted as a standard for all 
rcli~ious purposes; you have no further use for explaining 
the Scriptures, either as to matter of faith or duty, for this 
you have confessedly done already in your standard, wherein 
you ha\'C determined all matters of this nature. You also 
profess to hold fast the form of soun<l word:;, which you 
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have thus adopted, and therefore you must never open your 
mouth upon any subject in any other terms than those of 
your standard. In the mean time, would any of the parties 
.which has thus adopted its respective standard, consider any 
of these charges just ? If not, let them do as they would be 
done by. We must confess, however, that for our part, we 
can not see how, with any shadow of consistency, some of 
them could clear themselves, especially of the first ; that is 
to say, if words have any determinate meaning; for certainly 
it would appear almost·, if not altogether incontrovertible, 
that a book adopted by any party as its standard for all 
matters of doctrine, worship, discipline, and government, 
must be considered as the Bible of that party. And after 
all that can be said in favor of such a performance, be it 
called Bible, standard, or what it may, it is neither anything 
more nor better than the judgment or opinion of the party 
composing or adopting it, and, therefore, wants the sanction 
of a Divine authority, except in the opinion of the party 
which has thus adopted it. But can the opinion of any 
party, be it ever so respectable, give the stamp of a Divine 
authority to its judgµients? If not, then every human 
standard is deficient in this leading, all-important, and in
dispensable property of a rule or standard for the doctrine, 
worship, discipline, and government of the Church of God. 
But, without insisting further upon the intrinsic and irreme
diable deficiency of human standards for the above purpose, 
(which is undeniably evident if it be granted that a Divine 
authority is indispensably necessary to constitute a standard 
or rule for Divine things, such as is the constitution and 
managements, the faith, and worship of the Christian Church,) 
we would humbly ask, 'Vould any of the parties consider as 
just the foregoing objections, however conclusive and well 
founded all or any of them may appear? We believe they 
would not. And may we not with equal consi8tency hold 

• 
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fast the expressly-revealed will of God, in the very terms in 
which it is expressed in his holy word, as the very expres
sion of our faith and express rule of our duty, and yet take 
the same liberty that they do, notwithstanding their professed 
and steadfast adherenee to their respective standards? \V c 
find they do not cease to expound, because they have ulready 
expounded, as before alleged, nor yet do they always con
fine themselves to the express terms of their respective 
standards, yet they acknowledge them to be their standards 
and profess to hold them fast. Yea, moreover, some of them 
profess, and, if we may conclude from facts, we believe each 
of them is disposed to defend by occasional vindications (or 
testimonies, as some call them) the sentiments they have 
adopted and engrossed in their standards, without at the 
same time requiring an approbation of those oceasional per
formances as a term of communion. And what should hinder 
us, or any, adopting the Divine standard, as aforesaid, with 
equal consistency to do the same for the vindication of the 
Divine truths expressly revealed and enjoined therein? 1'o 
say that we can not believe and profess the truth, understand 
one another, inculcate and vindicate the faith and law of 
Christ, or do the. duties incumbent upon Christians or a 
Christian Church without a human standard, is not only say
ing that such a standard is quite essential to the very being 
of Christianity, and, of course: must have existed before a 
Church was or eould be formed, but it is also snying, that 
without Fmch a standard, the Bible would be quite inadcf1nate 
as a rule of faith and duty, or, rather, of no ui;;e at all, except 
to furnish materials for such a work; whereas the Church of 
Ephesus, long before we have any account of the existcnec 
of sueh a standard, is not only mentioned, with many others, 
as in a state of existence, and of high attainment~ too. but 
is also commended for her vigilance and fidelity in detecting 
and rcjceting false apostles. "Thou lrnst tried them which 
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say they are apostles, and are not, and hast found them liars." 
But should any pretend to say that although such perform
ances be not essential to the very being of the Church, yet 
are they highly conducive to its wellbeing and perfection. 
For the confutation of such an assertion, we would again 
appeal to Church history and existing facts and leave the 
judicious and intelligent Christian to determine. 

If after all that has been said, any should still pretend to 
affirm that the plan we profess to adopt and recommend is 
truly latitudinarian, in the worst and fullest sense of the 
term, inasmuch as it goes to make void all human efforts to 
maintain the unity and purity of the Church, by substituting 
a vague and indefinite approbation of the Scriptures as an 
alternative for creeds, confessions, and testimonies, and 
thereby opens a wide door for the reception of all sorts of 
characters and opinions into the Church. ·were we not con
vinced by experience, that notwithstanding all that has been 
said, such objections would likely be made, or that some 
weak persons might possibly consider them as good as dem
onstration, especially when proceeding from highly influ
ential characters, (and there haYe not been wanting such in 
all _ages to oppose, under various pla_usible pretenses, the 
unity and peace of the Church,) were it not for these con
siderations, we should content ourselves with what we have 
already advanced upon the whole of the subject, as being 
well assured that duly attended to, there would not be the 
least room for such an objection; but to prevent if possible 
such unfounded conclusions, or if this can not be done, to 
caution and assist the too credulous and unwary p1·ofessor, 
that he may not be carried away all at once with the high
toned confidence of bold assertion, we would refer him to the 
overture for union in truth contained in the foregoing ad
dress. Union in truth, among all the manifest subjects of 
grace and truth, is what we advocate. \Ve carry our views 
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of union no further than this, nor do we presume to recom
mend it upon any other principle than truth alone. Now, 
surely, truth is something certain and definite; if not, who 
will take upon him to define and determine it? 'I'his we 
suppose God has sufficiently done already in his holy word. 
That men therefore truly receive and make the proper use 
of the Divine word for walking together in truth and peace, 
in holiness and charity, is, no doubt, the ardent desire of all 
the genuine subjects of our holy religion. 'I'his, we see, 
however, they have not done, to the awful detriment and 
manifest subversion of what we might almost call the primary 
intention of Christianity. We dare not, therefore, follow 
their example, nor adopt their ruinous expedients. But does 
it therefore follow that Christians may not, or can not take 
proper steps to ascertain that desirable and preceptive unity 
which the Divine word requires and enjoins? Surely no; 
at least we have supposed no such thing; but, on the con
trary, have overtured to· our brethren what appears to us 
undeniably just and Scripturally evident, and which, we 
humbly think, if adopted and acted upon, would have the 
desired effect; adopted and acted upon, not indeed as a 
standard for the do~trine, worship, discipline, and govern
ment of the Church, for it pretends not to determine thc::;e 
matters, but rather supposes the existence of a fixed and cer
tain standard of Divine original, in which everything that 
the wisdom of God saw meet to reveal and determine, for 
these and all other purposes, is expressly defined and determ-

. ined; between the Christian and which, no medium of human 
determination ought to be interposed. In all this there i:: 
surely nothing like the denial of any lawful effort to pro 
mote and maintain the Church's unity, though there be :i 

refusal of the unwarrantable interposition of an unauthorizeJ 
and assuming power. 

Let none imagine that we are here determining upon the 
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merits of the overture to whi~h, in the ease before us, we 
find it neeessary to appeal in our own defense .against the 
injustice of the supposed eharge above speeified. To the 
judgment of our brethren have we referred that matter, and 
with them we leave it. All we intend, therefore, is to avail 
ourselves so far of what we ~ave done, as to show that we 
have no intention whatsoever of substituting a vague indefi
nite approbation of the Seriptures as an alternative for ereeds, 
confessions, and testimonies, for the purpose of restoring the 
Clmreh to her original eonstitutional unity and purity. In 
avoiding Seylla we would eautiously guard against being 
wrecked upon Charybdis. Extremes, we are told, are dan
gerous. We therefore suppose a middle way, a safe way, 
so plainly marked out by unerring wisdom, that if duly 
attended to under the Divine direetion, the wayfaring men, 
though fools, need not err therein, and of such is the king
dom of God: "For he hath chosen the foolish things of the 
world to eonfound the things that are wise." We therefore 
eonelude it must be a plain way, a way most graciously and 
most judiciously adapted to the eapacity of the subjeets, and 
eom;equently not the way of sub~cribing or otherwise approv
ing human standards as a term of admissio_n into his Chureh, 
as a test and defense of orthodoxy, whieh even the compilers 
themselves are not always agreed about, and whieh nineteen 
out of twenty of the J.Jord's people can not thoroughly un
derstand. It must be a way very far remote from logical 
subtilties and metaphysical speculations, and as such we have 
taken it up, upon the plainest and most obvious principles 
of Divine revelation and common sense-the common sense, 
we mean, of Christians, exercised upon the plainest and most 
obvious truths and facts divinely recorded for their instrue
tion. Renee we have supposed, in the first place, the true 
discrimination of Christian character to consist in an intelli
gent profession of OU!' faith in rhrist and ohrd}CIH:e to him 

7 
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in all things according to the Scriptures, the reality of which 
profession is manifested by the holy consistency of the 
tempers and conduct of the professors with the express dic
tates and approved examples of the Divine word. Hence 

· we have humility, faith, piety, temperance, justice, charity, 
etc., professed and manifested, in the first instance, by the 
persons professing with self-application the convincin~, 

humbling, encouraging, pious, temperate, just and charitable 
doctrines and precepts of the inspired volume. as exhibited 
and enforced in its holy and approved examples, and the 
sincerity of this profession evidently manifested by the con
sistency of the professor's temper and conduct with the en
tire subject of his profession, either by an irreprova hie 
conformity, like good Zachariah and Elisabeth, which is of 
all things most desirable, or otherwise, in case of any visible 
failure, by an apparently sincere repentance and evident 
reformation. Such professors, and such only. have we sup
posed to be, by common consent, truly worthy the Christian 
name. Ask from the one end of heavc11 to the other, the 
whole number of such intelligent and consistent professors as 
we intend mid have described, and, we humbly presume, there 
will not be found one dissenting voice. They will all ac
knowledge, with one consent, that the true discrimination 
of Christian character consists in.,. these things, and that the 
radical or manife:-;t want of any of the aforel'laid properties 
1·0111pletely destroys the character. 

'Ve have here 011ly taken for g-rante<l what we snppo-:e 
110 rational professor will venture to deny; namely: that the 
Divine word contains ari ample sufficiency upon every one of 
the foregoing topics to stamp the above character, if !'lo he that 
the impressions which its express declarations are obviou:-ly 
ealculatcd to produce be tmly received; for instanec, sup
pose a person profess to believe, with application to him:-:elf, 
that whole ~escription of human depravity aud wretchedness 
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which the Scriptures exhibit of fallen man, in the express 
declarations and dismal examples of human wickedness 
therein recorded, contrasted with the holy nature, the ·right
eous requirements, and inflexible justice of an infinitely holy, 
just, and jealous God, would not the subject-matter of such 
a profession be amply sufficient to impress the believing 
mind with the most profound humility, self-abhorrence, and 
dreadful apprehension of the tremendous effects of sin? 
Again, should the person profess to believe, in connection 
with this, all that the Scriptures declare of the sovereign 
love, mercy, and condescension of God toward guilty, de
praved, rebellious man, as the same is manifested in Christ, 
and in all the gracious declarations, invitations, and promises 
that are made in and through him for the relief and en
couragement of the guilty, etc., would not all this, taken 
together, be sufficient to impress the believing mind with 
the most lively confidence, gratitude, and love? Should this 
person, moreover, profess that delight and confidence in the 
Divine Redeemer-that voluntary submission to him-that 
worship and adoration of him which the Scriptures expressly 
declare to have been the habits and practice of his people, 
would not the subject-matter of this profession be amply 
sufficient to impress the believing mind with that dutiful 
disposition, with that gracious veneration and supreme rever
ence which the word of God requires? And should not all 
this taken together satisfy the Church, in so far, in point of 
profcssioq? If not, there is no alternative but a new revela
tion; · seeing that to deny this, is to assert that a distinct per
ception and sincere profession of whatever the word declares 
upon every point of faith and duty, is not only insufficient, 
as a doctrinal means, to produce a just and suitable impres
sion in the mind of the believing subject, but is also insuf
ficient to satisfy the Church as to a just and adequate pro
fession; if otherwise, then it will necessarily follow, that not 
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every sort of character, but that one sort only, is admissible 
upon the principle we have adopted; and that by the uni
versal .consent of all that we, at least, dare venture to call 
Christians, this is acknowledged to be, exclusively, the true 
Christian character. Here, then, we have a fixed point, a 
certain description of character, which combines in every 
professing subject the Scriptural profession, the evident 
manifestation of humility, faith, piety, temperance, justice, 
and charity, instructed by, and evidently am;wering to the 
entire declaration of the word upon each of those topic5, 
which, as so many properties, serve to constitute the charac
ter. Here, we say, we have a fixed, and at the same time 
sweeping distinction, which, as of old, manifestly divides the 
whole world, however otherwise distinguished, into but two 
classes only. "'Ye know," said the apostle, evidently speak
ing of such, "that we are of God, and the whole world lieth 
in wickedness." 

Should it be inquired concerning the persons ipdnded in 
this description of character, whether they be Arminians or 
Calvinists, or both promiscuously huddled together? It may 
be justly replied, that according to what we have proposed, 
they' can be nominally neither, and of course not both, for 
we call no man master on earth, for one is our l\Iaster, even 
Christ, and all we are brethren, are Christians by profession; 
and as such, abstract speculation and argument<1tive theory 
make no part either of our profession or practice. Such 
professors, then, as we intend and have described, arc ju~t 
what their profesRion and practice make them to he; and 
this we hope has been Scripturally, an~ we might add, sat
isfactorily defined, in so far, at least, as the limits of f'o brief 
a performance would admit. 'ye also entertain the pleasing 
confidence that the plan of procedure which we have ventured 
to suggest, if duly attended to, if fully reduced to practice, 
would necessarily secure to the professing subject all the ad-
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vantages of divinely-revealed truth, without any liability to 
conceal, to diminish, or to misrepresent it, as it goes imme
diately to ascribe everything to God respecting his sov
ereignty, independence, power, wisdom, goodness, justice, 
truth, holiness, mercy, condescension, love, and grace, etc., 
which is ascribed to him in his word, as also to receive 
whatever it declares concerning the absolute dependence of 
the poor, guilty, depraved, polluted creature, upon the Divine 
will, power, and grace for every saving purpose ; a just per
ception and correspondent profession of which, according to 
the Scriptures, is supposed to constitute that fundamental 
ingredient in Christian character: true evangelical humility. 
And so of the rest. Having thus, we hope, Scripturally and 
evidently determined the character, with the proper mode of 
ascertaining it, to the satisfaction of all concerned, we next 
proceed to affirm, with the same Scriptural evidence, that 
among such, however situated, whether in the same or simi
lar associations, there ought to be no schisms, no unchari
table divisions, but that they ought all mutually to receive 
and acknowledge each other as brethren. As to the truth 
of this assertion, they are all likewise agreed, without one 
dissenting voice. We next suggest that for this purpose 
they ought all to walk by the same rule, to mind and speak 
the same thing, etc., and that this rule is, and ought to be, 
the Divine standard. Here again we presume there can be 
no objection ; no, not a single dissenting voice. As to the 
rule itself, we have ventured to allege that the New Testa
ment is the proper ant! immediate rule, directory, and formula 
for the ~ew Testament Church, and for the particular duties 
of Christians, as the Old Testament was for the Old Testa
ment Church, and for the particular duties of the subject 
under that dispensation; at the saine time by no means ex
cluding the Old as fundamental to, illustrative of, and insepa
rably connected with the New, and as being every way of 
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equal authority, as well as of an entire sameness with it in 
every point of moral natural duty, though not immediately our 
rule, without the intervention and coincidence of the New, in 
which our Lord has taught his people, by the ministry of his 
holy apostles, all things whatsoever they should observe and 
do, till the end of the world. Thus we come to the one rule, 
taking the Old Testament as explained and perfected by the 
New, and the New as illustrated and enforced by the Old ; 
assuming the latter as the proper and immediate directory 
for the Christian Church, as also for the positive and par
ticular duties of Christians as to all things whatsoever they 
should observe and do. Further, that in the observance of 
this Divine rule, this authentic and infollible directory, all 
such may come to the desirable coincidence of holy unity 
and uniformity of profession and practice, we have overtured 
that they all speak, profess, and practice the very same things 
that are exhibited upon the sacred page of Xew Testament 
Scripture, as spoken and done by the Divine appointment 
and approbation; and that this be extended to ernry possible 
instance of uniformity, without addition or diminution, with
out introducing anything of private opinion or doubtful dis
putation into the public profession or practice of the Church. 
Thus and thus have we oycrtured to all intents and purposes, 
as may be clearly seen by consulting the overture itself; in 
which, however, should anything appear not sufficiently ex
plicit, we flatter ourselves it may be fully understood by 
taking into consideration what has been variously suggested 
upon this important subject tliroughout the whole of these 
premises ; so that if any due degree of attention be paid, we 
should think it next to impossible that we could be so far 
misunderstood as to be charged with latitudinariani~m in a11y 
usual sense of the word. · Here we have proposed but one 
description of character as eligible, or,· indeed, as at all ad
missible to the rights and privileges of Christianity. This 
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description of character we have defined by certain and dis
tinguishing properties, which not only serve to distinguish it 
from every other, but in which all the real ·subjects them
selves are agreed, without one exception, all such being 
mutually and reciprocally acknowledged by each other as 
legitimate members of the Church of God. All these, more
over, agreeing in the,.indispensn.ble obligation of their unity, 
and in the one rule . by which it is instructed, and also in 
the' preceptive necessity of an entire uniformity in their 
public profession and managements for promoting and pre
serving this unity, that there should be no schism in the 
body, but that all the members should have the same eare 
one for another ; yet in many instances, unhappily, and, we 
may truly say, involuntarily differing through mistake and 
mismanagement, which it is our humble dm;ire and endeavor 
to detect and remove, by obviating everything that causeth 
difference, being persuaded that as truth is 011e and indivisi
ble wherever it exists, so all the genuine subjects of it, if 
disentangled from artificial impediments, must and will 
necessarily fall in together, be all on one side, united in one 
profession, acknowledge each other as brethren, and love as 
children of the same family. For this purpose we have 
overtured a certain and determinate applieatio1i of the rule, 
to which w'e presume there ean be no reasonable objection, 
and which, if adopted and acted upon, must, we think, infal
libly produce the desired effect; unless we should suppose 
that to say and do what is expressly said and done before 
our eyes upon the sacred page, would offend the believer, 
or that a strict uniformity, an entire Scriptural sameness in 
profession and practice, would produce divisions and offenses 
among those who arc already united in one spirit, one Lord, 
one faith, one baptism, one hope of their calling, and in one 
God and Father of all, who is above all, and through all, and 
in them all, as is confessedly the case with all of this character 
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throughout all the Churches. To induce to this we have 
also attempted to call their attention to the heinous nature 
and awful consequences of schism, and to that evil anti
scriptural principle from which it necessarily proeeeds. We 
have likewise endeavored to show, we humbly think with 
demonstrable evidenec, that there is no alternative but either 
to adopt that. Scriptural uniformity we have recommended, 
or else continue as we are, bewildered in schisms and over
whelmed with the accursed evils inseparable from such a 
state. It remains now with our brethren to determine .upon 
the whole of these premises, to adop·t or to reject, as they 
see cause; but, in the mean time, let none impeach us with 
the latitudinarian expedient of substituting a vague, indefinite 
:ipprobation of the holy Scriptures as an alternative for tho 
present practice of making the :ipprobation of human stand
ards a . term of eom.munion; as it is undeniably evident that 
no.thing ean be further from our intention. 'y ere we to 
judge of what we humbly propose and urge as indispensably 
necrnssary for the reformation and unity of the Church, we 
should rather apprehend that there was reaRon to fear a 
charge of a very different nature; namely: that we aimed at 
too much strictness, both as to the description of character 
which we say ought only to be admitted, and also as to the 
u:se and application of the rule. But should this be the 
ease, we shall cheerfully bear with it, as being fully satisfied 
that not only the common sentiment of all apparently sincere, 
intelligent, and practical Christians is on our side, bnt that 
also the plainest and most ample testimonies of the inspired 
volume sufficiently attest the truth and propriety of what wo 
plead for, as essential to the Scriptural unity and purity of 
the Chri:stian Church, and this, we humbly presume, is what 
we should incessantly aim at. It would be strange, indeed, 
if, in contending earnestly for the faith once delivered to the 
saints, we should overlook those fruits of righteousness, that 
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manifest humility, piety, temperanee, justice, and eharity, 
without which faith itself is dead, being alone. We trust 
we have not so learned Christ; if so be we have been taught 
by him as the truth is in Jesus, we must have learned a very 
different lesson indeed. While we would, therefore, insist 
upon an entire conformity to the Scriptures in profession, 
that we might all believe and speak the same things, and 
thus be perfectly joined together in the same mind and in 
the same judgment, we would, with equal scrupulosity, insist 
upon and look for an entire conformity to them in practice, 
in all those whom we aeknowledge as our brethren in Christ. 
"By their fruits ye shall know them." "Not every one 
that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom 
of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is 
in heaven. Therefore whosoever heareth those sayings of 
mine, and doeth them not, shall be likened unto a foolish 
man whieh built his house upon the sand. Woe unto you 
scribes and Pharisees, hypoerites, for ye say and do not." 
\Ve therefore eonclude that to advoeate unity alone, however 
desirable in itself, without at the same time purging the 
Chureh of apparently unsanctified eharaeters, even of all 
that ean not show their faith by their works, would be, at 
best, but a poor, superficial, skin-deep reformation. It is 
from sueh eharaeters, then, as the proposed reformation, if 
earried into effeet, would entirely deprive of a name and a 
plaee in the Chureh, that we have the greatest reason to ap
prehend a determined and ()bstinate opposition. And alas ! 
there are very many of this description, and in many places, 
of considerable influence. But neither should this discourage 
us, when we consider the expressly-revealed will of God upon 
this point, Ezek. xliv: 6, 9, with ~Iatt. xiii: 15, 17; 1 Cor. v: 
6, 13, with many other scriptures. Nor, in the end, will the 
multitude of unsanctified professors which the proposed 
reformation would neeessarily exelude, have any reason to 
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rejoice in the unfaithfulness of those that either through 
ignorance, or for filthy lucre sake, indulged them with a· name 
and place in the Church of God. These unfaithful stewards, 
these now mistaken friends, will one day be considered by 
such as their most cruel and treacherous enemies. 1-'hese, 
then, are our sentiments upon the entire subject of Church
reformation; call it latitudinarianism, or Puritanism, or what 
you please; and this is the reformation for which we plead. 
Thus, upon the whole, have we briefly attempted to point out 
those evils, and to prevent those mistakes which we earnestly 
desire ,to see obviated for the general peace, welfare, and 
prosperity of the Church of God. Our dear brethren, giv
ing credit to our sincere and well-meant intention, will chari
tably exem;e the imperfections of our humble performance, 
and by the assistance of their better jud~men t correct those 
mistakes, and supply those deficiencies which in a first at
tempt of this nature may have escaped our notice. 'Ve are 
sorry, in the mean time, to ha,·e felt a necessity of approach
ing so near the borders of ·controversy, by briefly attempting 
to answer objections which we plainly foresaw would, through 
mistake or prejudice, be made against our proeeedinf!S; con
troversy making no part of our intended plan. Rut such 
objections and surmises haYing already reached our ears 
from different quarters, we thou~ht it necessary to attend to 
them, that, by so doing, we might not only prevent mi.stakes, 
but also sa\•e our friends the trouble of entering into verbal 
disputes. in order to remove them, and thus prevent, as much 
as possible, that most unhappy of all prnetices sanctioned by 
the plausible pretense of zeal for the truth-religious contro
\'ersy among professors. 'Ve would, therefore, humbly advise ' 
our friends to concur with us in our professed and sincere 
intention to amid this evil practice. Let it suffice to put 
into the hands of such as desire information what we hereby 
publish for that purpose. If this, however, should not 
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satisfy, let them give in their objections in writing; we shall 
thankfully receive, and seriously consider, with all due at
tention, whatever comes before us in this way; but verbal 
controversy we absolutely refuse. J,jet none imagine that by 
so saying, we mean to dissuade Christians from affording all 
the assistance they can to each other as humble inquirers 
after truth. To decline this frienJly office would be to 
refuse the performance of an important duty. But certainly 
there is a manifest difference between speaking the truth in 
love for the edification of our brethren, and attacking each 
other with a spirit of controversial hostility, to confute and 
prove each other wrong. · \Ve believe it is rare to find one 
instance of this kind of arguin~ ·that does not terminate 
in bitterness. ·Let us, therefore, cautiously avoiJ it. Our 
Lord says, Matt. xvii: 7: "'Voe unto the world because of. 
offenses." Scott, in his incomparable work lately published 
in this country, ealled his Family Bible, observes in his notes 
upon this place, ''that our Lord here intends all these evils 
within the Church which prejuJice men's minds against his 
religion, or any doctrines of it. The scandalous lives, hor
rible oppressions, cruelties, and iniquities of J,llen called 
Christians; their Jivisions and blooJy contentions; their 
idolatries and superstitions, are at this day the great o_ffenses 
and causes of stumbling to Jews, l\Iohammedans, and pagans 
in all the four quarters of the globe, and they furnish infi
dels of every description with their most dangerous weapons 
against the truth. The acrimonious controversies agitated 
among those who agree in the principal doctrines of the 
Gospel, and their mutual contempt and revilings of each 
other, together with the ·extravagant notions and wicked 
practices found among them, form the grand prejudice in 
the minds of multitudes against evangelical religion, and 

• harden the hearts of heretics, Pharisees, disgui8ed infidels, 
and careless sinners against the truths of the Gospel. In 
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these and numberless other ways, it may be said: 'Woe un
to the world because of offenses,' for the devil, the sower of 
these tares, makes use of them in <leoeiving the nations of 
the earth and in murdering the souls of men. In the present 
state of human nature, it must needs be that such offenses 
should intervene, and God has wise and righteous reasons for 
permitting them; yet we should consider it as the greatest of 
evils to be accessory to the destruction of souls; and an 
awful woe is denounced against every one whose delusions 
or crimes thus stumble men and set them against the only 
method of salvation." \Ve conclude with an extract from 
the Boston Anthology, which, with too many of tho same 
kind that might be adduced, furnish a mournful comment 
upon the text; we mean, upon the sorrowful subject of our 
woful divisions and corruptions. The following reply to the 
Rev. l\Ir. Cram, missionary from Mm;saehusctts to the Sene
cas, was made by the principa'l chiefs and warriors of the 
six nations in council assembled at Buffalo creek, State of 
New York, in the presence of the agent of the United States 
for Indian affairs, in the summer of 1805. "I am come, 
brethren," , said the missionary, "to enlighten your minds 
and to instruct you how to worship the Great Spirit agreeably 
to his will, and to preach to you the Gospel of his Son .Jes us 
Christ. There is but one way to serve God, and if you do 
not embrace the right way, you can not be happy hereafter." 
Tu which they reply: "Brother, we understand that your 
religion is written in a book. You say that there is but one 
way to worship and serve the Great ~pirit. If there be but 
one religion, why do you white people differ so much about 
it? Why not all agree as yon can all read the book? 
.Brother, we do not understand these things. \\re are told 
your religion was given to your forefathers; we, al::;o, have a 
religion which was given to our forefathers; it teaches us 
to be tlum!.ful for all the favors we reccire; to love one• 
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another, and to be united. \Ve never quarrel about religion. 
We are told you have been preaching to the white people 
in this place. Those people are our neighbors, we are ac
quainted with them. We will wait a little to see what effect 
your preaching has upon them. If we find it does them good, 
makes them honest, and less disposed to cheat Indians, we 
will then consider again of what you have said." Thus closed 
the conference. Alas, poor people! how do our divisions 
and corruptions stand in your way ! ·what a pity that you 
find us not upon original ground, such as the apostles left 
the primitive Churches! Had we but exhibited to you their 
unity and charity; their humble, honest, and affectionate de
portment toward each other and toward all men, you would 
not have had those evil and shameful things to object to 
our holy religion, and to prejudice your minds against it. 
But your ~onversion, it seems, awaits our reformation; awaits 
our return to primitive unity and love. To this may the 
God of mercy speedily restore us, both for your sakes and 
our own, t~t his way may be known upon earth, and his 
saving health among all nations. Let the people praise 
thee, 0 God; let all the people praise thee. Amen, and 
amen. 

~~I C !~ :v! J-T..L· ,· ' L ; 

This Declaration and Address contains what may be 
called the embryo, or the rudiments of a great and 
rapidly increasing community. It virtually contains 
the elements of a great movement of vital interest to 
every citizen of Christ's kingdom. The author of it 
and those who concurred with him in the views and 
positions developed in it~ did not, indeed, could not, 
comprehend all its influence and bearings upon the 
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nominal and formal profession of what is grossly callC'd 
"Protestant Christendom." 

"The express precept" and the divinely "approved 
precedent," to which no man can rationally and relig
iously object, made greater inroads upon speculative 
doctrines, dogmata, and usages than even the author of 

• it himself imagined. 
Still the basis of an express precept, or of a divinely

sanctioned or approved precedent, must, in the supreme 
court of an enlightened understan<ling and an honei;t 
heart, be submitted to, and acquiesced in, as essential 
to the demands and commands of a reflecting and truly 
enlightened mind, and to the approval and acquiescence 
of every man's conscience in the sight of God. 

The spiritual universe is, urH1uestionably superior, in 
all its elements, to the materi_al- and perishable; and 
quite as evident it is, that if the infraction f the laws 
of the material universe be followed with temporal and 
material pains and penalties, the infraction of the laws 
of the spiritual universe must be followed with spiritual 
pains and penalties paramount to all other pains and 
penalties. Hence the doctrine of eternal punishment, 
indicated in an everlasting and irremediable exile from 
the Divine presence, and in the endurance of an eternal 
punishment, without one ray of hope, in the ineffable 
cycles of eternity. 

Responsibility is always in correspondence ''"ith the 
rank and dignity of every rational anrl moral agent. 
No redemption, on any terms, for fallen angels; no 
missionaries have ever been sent to ]fades. There is 
but one Gospel in the universe, and its area is all tlu'..~ 

world. "Go you into all the world and aunounce the 
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Gospel to every creature;" to every human being; to 
Jew and Gentile, Barbarian, Scythian, bond ·and free. 
These include humanity in the aggregate. 

We are happy to say, that in all our intercourse with 
the living "Christian world," we have never seen in 
print, nor heard from a human lip one objection, plausi
ble in the least degree, to a single position contained in 
this ''Declaration and Address." It, indeed, assumes 
the only plausible ground or basis of that union, com
munion, and co-operation, for which our Savior prayed, 
_and for which all earnest Christians ever pray. 

"United, we stand," is just as true in the kingdom 
of Christ, as it is in the kingdoms and states of this 
world; and quite as true is its antithesis, "Divided, 
we fall." 

A family, a tribe, a kingdom, an empire can exist only 
on the same motto, on the same basis. Hence the sound 
Christian and the sound patriot alike inscribe upon their 
banners, "UNITED, WE STAND; DIVIDED, WE FALL." 

But an union on a theory is now, and always has been, 
and will hereafter be, as a city founded on a sand-drift. 

States, empires, kingdoms, Churches are equally 
founded on facts. There are, indeed, reasons underly
ing all facts, human or Pivine. Absolutely contem
plated, there are in all historic facts and premises an
terior causes, culminating in positive volitions of a 
positiYe being, consummating in and by his own absolute 
will an end or object consentaneous with his own nature 
and perfection, whether good or bad. Hence, all motion 
is always the effect of motive, and this motiYe power is 
either good or bad, according to the mind, character, or 
volition of the agent .or actor. Hence, again, all power 
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in the uni verse, material or spiritual, acts in perfect 
·harmony with itself, with its own primum rnobile. 

Good and evil are naturally or necessarily active, 
propagating their own image and likeness on all creat
ures, agents, and agencies within the area of their 
respective spheres of action. Hence, Satan, THE AD

VERSARY of God and man, is continually going abroad 
"seeking whom he may devour." And God, our Creator, 
through the mediation of his beloved Son, our Redeemer, 
is constantly beatifying man with his innumerable 
bounties and blessings, bestowed upon him, temporal, 
spiritual, and eternal. . 

Hence all God's ordinances are fountains of blessings 
to humanity. Man can not be perfectly happy in any 
condition without the knowledge and the acknowledg
ment of them. They arc, one ,ancl all, fountains of 
righteousness, holiness, and happiness. In keeping of 
them, there is, therefore, necessarily a great, a rich, a 
glorious, an everlasting reward. There is a profound 
respect due to them, a profound honor in acknowledg
ing them, and a profound happiness in keeping them. 

The true characteristic of a standing or a fal1ing 
Church is its zeal for, or its indifference as to the 
positive institutions or ordinances of the Gospel. It is 
a fact, and a startling fact to many, that all that is 
properly cal1ed religion or religious, is what is properly 
called the positii·e ordinances of the law and of the Gos
pel. So our most erudite writers on the Jaw view this 
subject. Hence said they: "The first table of the deca
logue teaches or enacts religion; the second morality." 
The first four have God for their subject and object; the 
last six have man, that is, humanity, for their subject 
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. and object. All true relig·ion in the Jewish age was found 
in the first table. All true humanity is found in the 
second table. The supremacy of God is effulgent in 
the first, the social equality of man in the second. 
' Father Campbell succeeded in forming and constitu
ting two congregations on the principles indicated in his 
Declaration and Address, one at Cross-roads, in Washing
ton county, some six miles northwest; another on Brush 
Run, some eight miles southwest of Washington, Pa. 

The doctrine of weekly communion in the Lord's 
Supper was acknowledged and practiced in both. The 
incongruity of weekly communion with infant Chureh
membership became, to my mind, more and more ap
parent and irksome. Notwithstanding my great respect, 
and, indeed, reverence for his judgment and devotion, 
I could not but press upon his attention the incongruity 
of demanding an expreS"S precept or precedent for every 
positive Chrireh ordinance, an<l yet praetieing infant 
baptism, for which neither the one nor the other could 
be produced. My great respect and even revere1~ce for 
his judgment alone held me in abeyance for some 
months. Finally, however, his prejudices gaye way, 
and on my determination to be evangelically baptized, 
I thought it due. to him to inform him of the fact. 
Therefore, when I decided to be evangelically baptized, 
on my way to invite Elder Matthias Luse, of the Red
stone Baptist Association, to attend on the occasion, I 
informed Father Campbell of my purpose and of the 
time of its accomplishment. Accordingly, on June 2d, 
1812, my father, . mother, my sister Bryant, my wife, 
myself, Jam es and Sarah Hen on, in all seven person~, 

were hapforn1l into the Christian faith. 
8 
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I had stipulated with Elder Luse, prior to our bap
tism, that it should be into lite name of the Father, etc., 
~ln<l not in the name, as was then, and as now is, usual 
among the regular Baptists. He rather hesitated at 
first, saying: "That it was usual among the Baptists to 
immerse in lite name,1' etc. But on my insisting on it, 
he consented, saying : " He had no doubt as to the pro
priety of into the name, but it had not been so <lone in 
his Israel," the Redstone Baptist Association. 

Baptism spread throughout our then infant com
munities with considerable rapidity. We <li<l not then, 
nor for a considerable time afterward, unite with the 
Redstone or any other Baptist Association. But, of 
course, among our former brethren there was no little 
Htir for some considerable time. 'rhc whole subject of 
baptism became a debatable question, at least "the 
subject and the mode." '\Ye were challc>nged again and 
again to discuss this subject, and encountered the Rev
erend ~I. Walker, of Ohio, and again the Reverend Mr. 
l\IcCalla, of Kentucky, and, finally, the Reverend Dr. 
Rice, of Kentucky, on the action, subJect, an<l design of 
baptism; also, on the character of spiritual influence, 
Lexington, November, 1843. In all these discussions 
Father Campbell took a very special interest, being con
sonant to one of his long-cherished ideas, that discus
sion, free, open, and public discussion, was in harmony 
with apostolic usage; referring to Paul, who disputed, 
or rather reasoned in the synagogue with the Jews in 
Athens, and daily in the school of one Tyrannus, for the 
space of two years, Acts xix: 10; and daily for three 
months in the synagogues of the Jews, Acts xix: 8, etc. 

'rhe Gospel is submitted to human reason, and chal-
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lcngcs investigation. It inculcates a "reasonable serv
ice," a·nd every Christian man is presumed to be always 
ready to present a reason, a good and relevant rea
son, of the hope which he cherishes. We have not 
believed cunningly-devised fables, but palpable facts, 
precepts, and promise.r;_;, as well authenticated and as 
substantially documented as any facts and documents 
inscribed upon the pages of the best documented and 
most veritable history in the annals of the world. 
Hence, our foundation, when building on the express, 
intelligible, and well documented facts of holy writ, 
leaves not an ambiguity in our mind, not a lingering 
doubt as to our acceptability with the Author and the 
Founder of our faith, and hope in God our Father and 
in his beloved Son. 

Even while a Presbyterian minister in the Synod of 
Ulster, Ireland, in his parochial visits, some four times 
a year to every family of his charge, he was not content 
with the mere catcchumenical examinations prescribed 
by the Synod for family education in the doctrines of 
the Church, but, in addition to these, he insisted upon 
the daily reading and teaching of the inspired oracles, 
and especially in the religious instruction of their house
holds, children and servants, and also the importance 
of memorizing a definite number of verses ·per day, and 
in the evening worship a rehearsal of them, which were 
again to be revised and rehearsed every Lord's day 
evening, and upon which they were to be interrogated 
on all matters of fact lying within the lessons repeated. 
Such was the uniform instruction enacted upon every 
householder and head of a family in his congregation, 
as essential to his bringing up his children and servants, 
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in what he considered "the nurture and admonition of 
the Lord." In all this he was precisely exact and 
methodical. 

He never was entirely satisfied with the semi·annual 
or quarterly celebrations of the so·called sacraments; 
rather the celebration of the Lord's Supper, as he was 
wont to call it. He attempted sundry reforms, but was 
more or less .prevented in all these by Synodical and 
Presbyterial interference and apathy. 

This, indeed, along with a dyspeptic infirmity, for 
which his physician time and again recommended a 
protracted sea.voyage, became the occasion of his mak· 
ing a voyage to the United States, to which I persuaded 
him with much importunity, stating to him my purpose 
of seeing the N cw World as soon as I arrived at 
majority. We ultimately succeeded; in 1807 he set 
sail for the New World, and safely arrived in Phila· 
delphia in some two months. 

On his arrival he found the Syno.<l of his own denomi· 
nation in session in that city, from which, on presenting 
his testimonials from the Presbytery of :Market Hill, ho 
had an appointment to the Presbytery of Chartiers, in 
Western Pennsylvania. He accepted it, and located in 
Washington, Washington county. 

He had been for some ' years advocating a reform in 
his own Presbytery, in the counties of Down an1l Ar· 
magh, in Ireland, and also in the Synods of Scotland, 
to which he had been commissioned A. D. 180G, to make 
some overtures of an union between the Burgher and 
anti.Burgher seceders. 

He zealously advocated this measure in that assembly, 
in which, however, he was outvoted at the conclusion 
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of the session. This, together with a nervous dyspepsia. 
of long standing, induced him to visit the United States; 
but, in the mean time, irresolute as to taking his family 
with him, he concluded to make a tour through the 
country before he would remove his family. He did 
so, and finally wrote for his family. An embargo, 
however, wholly unexpected, delayed the~r leaving. 
Meantime I prosecuted my studies in the University 
of Glasgow, until, in 1809, it was removed. 

His "Declaration and Address" was being issued from 
the press on my arrival out, as before observed; its 
proofs from the press fell immediately into my hands. 
I read them with much care. 

Having been somewhat posted in the ecclesiastical 
affairs in Sc~tland, I soon made the acquaintance of 
the prominent actors, to some of whom I had letters 
of introduction. I formed a very agreeable, indeed, a 
very happy acquaintance with Dr: Greville Ewing and 
Dr. Wardlaw, very prominent actors among the Scotch 
Independents, as well as with Dr. Moutre, Dr. Mitchell, 
and others of the Presbyterian faith. Professors Young 
anJ Jordan were my special friends and favorites in the 
uni ,-er;;ity. 

Andcn;on's Institution was completed in 1807 or in 
1808. Its first course of lectures in natural science was 
delivered by Professor D. Ure; I had the pleasure to 
attend. He was an admirable· lecturer, and delivcrcll 
the mm;t splendid lectures on galvanism I have ever 
heard. It ·was then, indeed, a new science, fresh from 
the mint of genius, and its attractions were neither few 
nor small. His lectures were emphatically popular 

lectures, and listened to with as much apparent attcn-
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tion and interest, by an immense assemblage of ladies 
and gerttlemen, as I remember ever to have witnessed. 
The fabled philosopher's stone, that converted into gold 
whatever it touched, could hardly have excited more 
interest or awakened more attention than did · Professor 
Dre's first course of lectures on galvanism, in November 
and December, A. D. 1808. These lectures still seem 
fresher in my memory than any other course of scien
tific lectures l heard in Scotland in those days. So 
much for attention. 

The moral of this scene is now to me much more in
teresting than the scene itself. It is of superlative 
value in the class-room, and still more in the Church. 
To command attention, or to will attention, is a power 
which comparatively few ever achieve in the superlative 
degree. But it is a study, a science, and an art that 
ought to be superlatively interesting to every amateur 
of science and of learning, and which may, and ought 
to be stuclied with intense interest and effort by every 
student, and acquired and secured at any reasonable 
expense of labor, care, and pain. 

Recollection is a beautiful word. It is, too, a most 
felicitous power. It is the gathering up of thoughts, 
words, and actions, and so placing them in rank and 
file as to move in any line which any emergency may 
demand. He is said to be the most eminent and suc
cessful general in the field of battle, who, in any emer
gency can, in the shortest time, command a given force 
of men to a given point. 

This is not necessarily a faculty of the human mind. 
It is to be. studied; it is to be ac4uired by repeated 
efforts, by many experiments, by generalizing, by in-
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dividualizing, and associating with a given object, time, 
place, and circumstances. 

To return, after this pleasing excursion to scenes and 
associations of half a century ago, we find Father 
Campbell's discussions with Synods and Presbyteries 
working like .a little leaven in a large mass of dough. 
The outside public heard him gladly. They constituted 
a more impartial jury, and very generally heard him 
with much interest and candor. Their expressed con
viction was that if the Bible came from God, and if 
God's own Spirit had inspired it, it must be perfect and 
complete, as all his other works were, for the purposes 
for which they were created. 

He could, said they, and doubtless he would, speak 
intelligibly to man, fallen and alienated as he was: de
siring to enlighten him and to reconcile him to himself 
with an intention to beatify and glorify him forever. 

As for creeds of Synodical creation and enactment, 
they niust, said they, be fallible, because their authors 
were not infallible, and strange if man could teach t4e 
will of God more intelligibly or more benevolently than 
God himself had done it. 

Such utterances were not uncommon, and in the ratio 
of their agitation, the more thinking and unprejudiced 
lent a more willing ear, which ultimated in a withdrawal 
of a goodly number from their ranks, with an expr{'ssed 
desire to read more, to think more, and to judge more 
for themselves. 

Had it not been that the doctrine of the necessity 
and importance of an expres.r; precept, or an e.r.:press pre
cedenf, for all po.r:;ilive Christian i11t5f ifutio11.'i was morr 
fully demonstrated, developed, and insisted upon on his 
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part, and could not be furnished for sundry acts and in
stitutions, on their part, the influence of the cause which 
he plead would have much more permeated the great 
mass of professors of all the Protestant denominations. 
And still it must be confessed that there i~ not one 
precept for it, nor one example of it in the whole 
Christian Scriptures. Besides, the response of Philip 
the Evangelist to the Ethiopian officer to whom he 
was Providentially sent, should, it seems to me, forever 
settle the question. 

"If you believe with all your hearts, you may be 
baptized." Now, as there is but "one Lord, one faith, 
one baptism," why, in the name of all reason, should 
we have two, one for ·unbelieving infants and one for 
believing adults? This is an anomaly unprecedented 
in the Christian Scriptures, indeed, in all holy writ. 
But this only by the way. 

The public life of a Christian minister is not generally 
a life of thrilling incidents' and bold adventures: The 
biographies of holy writ, even those of the highest and 
most illustrious men of God, arc generally brief. How 
few the details of the life of l\Ioses and Aaron, of 
Joshua, of David, and Solomon. How few the thrill
ing incidents in the lives of Isaiah, J crc1~ia.h, Ezekiel, 
and Daniel! How few pages would contain all that is 
written and all that ii:; known of Peter and Paul, of 
James and J olm, indeed, of the whole twelve apostles? 
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[WE here insert from another pen a communication received 
from Brother DJ'. Archibald Campbell, who is more conversant 
with a certain period of .Father Campbell's life and labors than 
ourself.] 

UPON the basis as set forth in his Declaration and 
Address, Thomas Campbell, in the year 1810, consti-: 
tuted two Christian congregations, both within the limits 
of Washington county, Pennsylvania. These congrega
tions, for the space of some five years, received the 
greater portion of his pastoral labors, assisted for a 
part of the time by Elder James Foster, who, for some 
time previous had, under his superintendence, been 
devoting his time and attention to the study of the 
holy Scrjptures, with reference to the ministry of the 
word. 

The greater portion of the members composing these 
congregations had been in communion with different 
branches of the Presbyterian denomination, from which 
they thought proper to secede anu plant themsehes 
upon the more Scriptural basis of prophets and apostles, . 
J csus, the Christ, being the chief corner-stone. ~ro llis
entangle the truth from the traditions of their former 
spiritual leaders was, however, the work of time. ~l1o 

clear away the rubbish of tradition and bring to lig.ht 
this Foundation-stone, was just the work to .which they 
had pledged themselves. To disabuse their minds of 
these traditions was, however, no easy task; nor <lid 
all who thus set out in quest of the old paths succeed 
in finding them. The failures, however, were irnlccd 
but few; and these few~ had they had the singleness of 
mind and heart that had characterized the great majority 
in thP.ir res0archcs for the pure wor<l of tlw Loru, would 
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ere long have found themselves standing firmly upon 
the Corner-stone laid by the apostles in Zion. Himself 
having long felt and lamented the consequences of these 
traditions in dividing the people of God, Elder Thomas 
Campbell, under the influence of that love which hopcth 
all things and beareth all things, labored most earnc~tly 
and faithfully with those who had assumed to take the 
Scriptures alone as the original platform of the faith 
and doctrine of the Christian Churc~; for he was fully 
aware that all who had taken the ground could not yet 
see that many of their views of the ordinances and the 
doctrine of the N cw .Testament must be abandoned as 
unscriptural, and that some of those who had taken 
this high ground would no longer maintain it when 
they found their long-cherished opinions endangered by' 
it. In other words, that there would be those who would 
assume this high ground that yet could not distinguish 
between faith and opinion, and who would insist that 
matters of mere opinion were, indeed, matters of 
Christian faith. 

During the period of his pastoral care over these con
gregations, he found that they not only maintained the 
unity of the faith in the bond of peace, but that there 
was a remarkable agreement in opinion touching matters 
of doctrine, discipline, and the whole organization of 
the Christian Church; indeed, a much greater unity of 
opinion on these matters than he had found among 
Churches whose creeds touched upon all these matters . 

Elder Thomas bampbell haYing thus fully tested tho 
Scriptural rnlidity of the ground he had taken, and 
luwin~ now seen it:.;; practical operations to be all that 
coul<l be desired in making the Christian Church the 
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pillar and support of the truth, determined henceforth 
to plead its claims against all those innovations of men 
in the form of creeds, for the faith and government of 
the Church. But in thus resolving, it was not without 
first having fully counted the cost. 

He looked, therefore, for no earthly reward. The 
world, he knew, would love its own too vrnll to see any
thing better that Heaven might have in reserve for it. 
And the Church was so · secularized as to be pleased 
with what had taken away the offense of the cross. 
He therefore resolved that in the spirit of the truth 
he would advocate its cause without money and with
out price. 

In pursuance of this grand purpose, he, in the autumn 
of 1813, removed to Guernsey county, Ohio, within some 
two miles of Cambridge, the county-seat, where, in con
nection with his farming operations, he opened an English 
mercantile academy. And here, in a series of weekly 
addresses upon the Christian institution, he .endeavored 
to set forth the wisdom and grace of the Divine love as 
displayed in the Gospel for saving men. 

Finding, however, the religious mind of that com
munity strongly attached to their respective Church 
establishments, he labored with but little apparent suc
cess. Thinking it therefore inexpedient to continue 
his efforts longer in that field of labor, after some two 
years, in the autumn of 1815, he removed his family 
to the city of Pittsburgh, and in compliance with the 
desire of a few Christian friends, was induced to con
stitute a worshiping congregation upon the foundation of 
the apostles and prophets. Here also he opened a mer
cantile academy, in which building the disciples met on 
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the first day of the week to break the loaf. This con
gregation, though not remarkable for its numerical 
increase, became very intelligent in the Scriptures, and 
grew also in grace as well as in knowledge. 
. His method of instruction, whether it pertained to 
matters of literature, science, or religion, was well cal
culated to impart a thorough knowledge of the suLject, 
and his style of address was always · remarkably free 
from the theological technicalities of the age while 
speaking on the subject of the Christian religion. Nor 
did any religious teacher, seeing, as he did, the errors 
of religious parties, inveigh less against them as parties, 
than did Father Campbell. While he had no sympathy 
with them on account of their religious formularies of 
worship, he had a high regard for all, irrespective of 
party, who gave evidence of the fear of the Lord and 
of a desire to do his will. None, indeed, was further 
from the religious intolerance. of the bigot than he. 
He had mvch of that charity which hopcth all things 
and which beareth all things, but most unco'mpromising 
of the trn'th when sought to be set a~i<lc on the ground 
of expediency. Expediency with him could never 
contravene the Divine law. None had a higher appre
ciation of the Divine word, or of moral worth an<l rx
cel1c1ice. Character rather than wealth or high birth 
cornmandc<l his respect. Hence, he never flattered 
either, on account of the possession of either. llis eon

ven;ation and deportment always tended to make the 
bad ashamed of their evil ways, and the goo<l de~irous 
of being better. .With the humblest views of his own 
attainments of moral excellence, he was regar<lcd by all 
who truly knew him as a. model character. None, 
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indeed, of any appreciative sense of character could 
approach him without profound respect, nor could any 
such feel free to trifle in his presence. 

The proper improvement of time and means was 
always with him a matter of serious concern; and 
when a course of action was once decided upon, his 
whole bent of mind impelled him, with_out diversion, in. 
the line of its execution. It was this feeling of being 
more useful that not unfrequently induced him to leave 
his present field of labor for one promising more fruit
fulness. 

Accord!ngly, in the fall of 1817, he removed to Ken
tucky, in quest of such a field. Having landed at New
port, opposite Cincinnati, he left his family there for a 
few months, with the view of exploring the border 
connti~s on the Ohio with reference to the religious 
condition of Western society. The Baptists, he found, 
wcrn the most numerous, not only in these counties, 
but, as he had learned, throughout the State. He 
found them a free, candid, and hospitable people, of 
liberal religious views, but not well read in the Scrip
tures. This latter defect he found to have been owing 
to a kind of preaching that addressed itself to the feelings 
rather than to the understanding. And as to the relig
ious training of their families, it had scarcely a nominal 
existence. ·whatever may have been good and Christian 
in the example of the parents, was about the sum total 
of the moral and religious training of the children; and 
for a happy devotional frame of feeling, the lack of 
which they had often to lament, they looked to the 
ministry of their preachers to have it restored. And 
hence their religious enjoyment was mostly fitful and 

, 
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evaneseent, with long intervals of eoldness, from whieh 
their use of the llible had no power to deliver them. 
Such he found to be the religious phases of Western 
soeiety among the Baptists. 

·With his high appreciation of the Divine word, Father 
Campbell eould not but feel his spirit greatly stirred 
within him upon beholding that living and effectual 
word, so powerful to save, sanetify, and beatify the· 
wretehed sons of men, lying upon their tables a dead 
letter, its owner deprived of its eheering, soul-animat
ing, life-restoring light, looking into the <lark abyss of 
his own wayward feelings, if perehance he may elieit 
from them a ray of light to guide his bewildered mind 
into the paths of life arid peaee. But it was not till 
he had heard some of their great preachers hold forth 
to the people, that he was made to feel the power of 
that ageney whieh had thus molded the religious mind 
of that community. 

Deelamatory in their style, their strongest appeals 
were made to the feelings of the people. If not mighty 
in the Seriptures, they were eloquent in tears over the 
sufferings of a Savior, upon whose eharaeter they had 
thrown but little light, and not less eloquent on the 
torments of the finally impenitent. And with respeet 
to the eomfort and eonfirmation of the brethren, they 
had only to stir up their feelings to the hight of that 
joy whieh they onee had when they first cxpericneed 
religion. 

To meet the wants of a eommunity thus religiously 
taught, it was neeessary to teaeh them how to read 
and study the Bible. And this being Llone, then to 
eall their attention to the Gospel facts of the New 
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Testament with which they had now become somewhat 
familiar. 

Such was Father Campbell's method of teaching the 
holy Scriptures and presenting the Gospel. Having 
about this time visited Burlington, the county-seat of 
Boone, he found it to contain an industrious and enter
prising population of some three hundred inhabitants, 
who had a few years previously reclaimed it from the 
dominion of the forest. Pleased with the generous and 
hospitable character of its citizens, and finding it an 
eligible location for an English classical seminary, he, 
at the solicitation of the leading citizens of the place, 
who were anxious for an institution of learning, con
cluded to remove his family thither and take· charge of 
the academy, in their new edifice, as soon as completed. 
There having been at this time no church edifice in the 
town, as soon as his academy was opened, he com
menced a series of lectures upon the holy Scriptures, the 
object of which was to develop the genius and design 
of the Christian institution or Gospel scheme, in which 
was exhibited the wisdom and love of God for the re
demption of perishing humanity. 

These weekly addresses were well attended by all 
classes of the community. The majority of the citizens 
were either Baptists by profession or in sentiment. 
Unaccustomed as they were to religious addresses that 
had for their object to enlighten the understanding rather 
than move the passions, the Baptists found in the lec
tures of Father Campbell but little to cherish their 
notions of heart-religion, of getting religion by some 
immcdfate, indefinable operation upon the feelings, which 
left the understanding intal:t. 'l'hcir honest conviction 
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doubtless was, that the Bible taught the idea that men 
are irresistibly drawn by the Father to the Son, through 
the direct impart of the Spirit on the heart, by which 
they are made to feel the saving power of the Son nolens 
volens; predicating this notion of conversion upon an 
isolated view of an utterance of the Savior when he 
sai<l to the J cws, "No man can come to me unless the 
Father who sent me draw him,"-a view which obviously 
perverts the meaning given to the passage by Christ 
himself; for he defines the drawing to be the teaching 
of the Divine word: "And they shall all be taught of 
God." 

This view of conversion Father Campbell regarded 
to be the great barrier in the way of a rational and 
Scriptural understanding of the Gospel; and that instead 
of regarding the Gospel as the power of Go1l for sal
vation, this view of conversion made it a. <lead letter. 
Without inveighing directly against this popular error, 
so pernicious in its tendencies, Father Campbell endeav
ored to show, in his lectures, that the Gospel was a 
most rational and gracious sqhemc, setting forth the 
Divine philanthropy, whose object was to persuade fallen, 
ruined man to give up his rebellion and be reconciled 
to God through his Son, the gift of the Father's love 
for the salvation of a perishing world; that we must 
learn to read and study the Bible as a revelation from 
Heaven if we would know anything truly of the charac
ter of God or of man, to whom he has made this revela
tion of himself, and that with a special view that fallen, 
rebellious man, the object of God's compassionate love, 
might perceive his Divine compassion and be persuaded 
thereby to give up his hostility to the Divine govern-
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ment, and accept of the offered terms of reconciliation ; 
and that if he close not in with the offered mercy, it is 
because his rebellion is as willful as it is sinful. We 
have thus presented to the reader a very brief and 
imperfect sketch of Father Campbell's manner of attack
ing the great error of those times, not only among the 
Baptists, but indeed among all the orthodox denomina
tions. 

While he resided in Kentucky, a period of some three 
years, he made a few preaching excursions into the State 
of Indiana. The various religious parties he found were 
better represented by society there than in Kentucky. 
This diversity of religious views required but little 
change in the character of his i·eligious addresses. The 
burden of his discourses was to show that the moral and 
religious condition of society was far from being what 
the Gospel contemplated ; that it could not be better 
und~r the reign of division and strife among religion
ists ; that its tendency was ever to deteriorate the morals 
of professors; that these divisions provoked jealousies, 
en vyings, and willful misrepresentations and calumnia
tions of one another on account of a religion that incul
cated peace and good-will among men, and which was 
to be known of the world by the love which its professors 
should show to each other. 

To a people who were in love with their respective 
ecclesiastic establishments, Father Campbell's lectures 
would be anything but popular. His manner was, 
however, respectful and conciliatory, avoiding as much 
as possible that polemic and belligerent style so apt to 
offend and challenge angry debate. Indeed, so evidently 
9criptural and ernngelical were his positions that but 

f~ 
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few, if any even, with a tolerable respect for the inspired 
word, or for th~ grave and dignified manner of its defense 
as was exhibited by the speaker on these occasions, 
would venture to risk the consequences of an open and 
<lirect attack upon the positions thus submitted. On 
the contrary, indeed, not a few of those who were com
mitted in behalf of these schisms were candid enough · 
to admit that Father Campbell's positions were right 
in the abstract, and that upon them all Christians may 
ultimately unite .as a common platform; "But," said 
they, "we are not yet prepared to act upon them; they 
are too far in advance of our attainments." 

Having now, for some three years, sought and labored 
for congenial Christian society in the Southwest with
out finding it, Father Campbell again determined to seek 
such society elsewhere. About this time his ·son Alex
ander, who was engaged in teaching a classical semiI}ary 
on Buffalo Creek, Brooke cyunty, Virginia, expressed to 
his father, by letter, his desire that he would return to 
Western Virginia and assist him in his educational labors, 
where he could also enjoy that Christian society which 
he had failed to find in the West. Accordingly, in the 
autumn of 1819, he removed his family to Washington 
county, Pennsylvania, the former field of his ernngelical 
labors, within a few miles of his sou's residence, and in 
the vicinity of one of the first two congregations of the 
current reformation which he had planted some ten years 
previously. In connection with his !luties as assistant 
in the classical department of Buffalo Seminary, he re
sumed the pastoral care of the Brush Run congregation, 
in the vicinity of which he now resided. 

After an absence of some ten years, Father Campbell 
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found, upon his return to Washington county, that but 
little effort had been made to advance the cause of that 
religious reformation which he had inaugurated in the 
year 1810, upon the basis of his Declaration and Address 
before the Washington Christian Association. 

Besides the two congregations which he had consti
tuted in 1810, but some four congregations had been 
added. Of these two had been formed in Brooke county, 
Virginia,' one in Harrison county, Ohio, and one in 
Guernsey county, Ohio; so that at the beginning· of the 
year 1820 their numerical strength in all could not much 

- have exceeded two hundred members. The two congre
gations in Brooke county were established chiefly by the 

·ministerial labors of his son Alexander Campbell, who, 
about the year 1816, visited the cities of Philadelphia 
and New York, in the character of a Baptist minister, 
to raise funds for the erection of a church edifice in 
the town of Wells burgh. The other congregation was 
organized, and, for some time, met in his own house. 
Prior to the formation of these two Churches, Father 
Campbell and his son Alexander, during the years of 
1811, 1812, 1813, and 1814, had been occasionally mak
ing preaching .excursions into the counties of Jefferson, 
Belmont, and Harrison, Ohio ; and up into Western 
Pennsylvania, as far as the foot of the Laurel Ridge, 
into the counties of Westmoreland and Fayette. In 
those days meeting-houses were but few in those sec
tions of the country, and, therefore, their addresses to 
the peop!e were mostly delivered in their barns and 
forests, where often vast crowds assembled to hear the 
word. l\Iuch of the good seed of the word was, during 
this period, thus sown broadcast among the people. The 
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two congregations of Harrison and Guernsey counties 
were a portion of the fruit of their labors in that region. 
They found also many excellent brethren in the above
named counties of Pennsylvania, in connection with the 
Baptists. And about the year 1815 a union of these 
six congregations, upon the inspired word alone, was 
proposed and effected between them and the Baptists 
during one of the sessions of the Redstone Baptist Asso
ciation in Western Pennsylvania. 

The union on principle was, however, neither so cord
ial nor so general as could have been desired. Not 
a few of the Baptists of that Association were yet en
slaved to the authority of creeds and Church standards 
of orthodoxy. The disaffection, however, was much 
more among the preachers than the people. Most of 
the latter, indeed, gladly heard the word; while not a 
few of the former manifested not a little of the leaven 
of jealousy and envy toward those who were eloquent 
and mighty in the defen~e and advocacy of the Divine 
word alone as the proper standard of the Christian 
Church in all matters of faith, doctrine, and practice. 

This disaffection was not a little aggravated by a 
discourse delivered before this Association at its next 
session after the union. Alexander Campbell was ap
pointed to deliver the opening discourse of said session, 
in 1816. This discourse, known now as his Sermon on 
the Law, gave great offense to a number of their preach
ers. Measured by their standard, the Philadelphia 
Confession of Faith, it was anything but orthodox
wholly inconsistent with their preconceived notions both 
of the Law and the Gospel. As this sermon has ~ince 
been given to the readers of the J.llillennial Harbinger, 
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we shall not notice the line of argument adopted by the 
speaker to show that Christians are not under the law 
of Moses; or, that we are convinced or convicted of 
sin, converted and saved by the Gospel, and thereby 
furnished for all good works, without the need of a legal 
religion primarily and exclusively instituted for the 
natural seed of Abraham, and which never did, nor never 
could, justify any who worshiped under it. This view 
of the law gave great offense to some two or three of 
the preachers; who, however, never attempted to meet 
in fair and open discourse the merits of the argument. 
But to men aspiring to clerical pre-eminence, the thought 
or feeling of defeat could not be anything other than 
m()rtifying. And who can set bounds to the hostile 
attacks of mortified pride and envy. l\Iessrs. Brown
field, Fry, and a few other malcontents were unwearied 
in their opposition to Father Campbell and son, because 
of their uncompromising opposition to the idol of that 
faction, of which these men were the leaders. 

Year after year, before this Association, they were 
indicted by a self-constituted ecclesiastical court, on 
the charge of heterodoxy, and made to answer to the 
indictment. Contrary to all righteous law, they were 
repeatedly placed in jeopardy for the same offense, the 
accused having shown in the previous trial that the 
charge of heresy, on the ground of rejecting the Phila
delphia Confcssfon of Faith, was a non sequitur, and 
accordingly had been acquitted by the jurors; but as the 
jurors, in the case were not unanimous, this self-consti
tuted court demanded 

0

another trial. In a subse<-inent 
trial their hope seemed to be that if they could not 
sustain the charge of heresy, they could, in the mean 
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time, tamper with the prejudices and weaknesses of 
brethren und.er their influences, and thereby lessen the 
unanimity of the Churches in favor . of the defendants 
in the case, and increase the chances of success in their 
ultimate excommunication from the Baptist communion. 
At no subsequent trial had they any new charge to 
prefer against the defendants, but by the arts of intimi
dation and misrepresentation, they now hoped to be able 
to gain a majority of votes in favor of their excom
munication. Father Campbell and son foreseeing their 
unhallowed purpose, and the iniquitous means in use to 
accomplish it, withdrew their connection from the Red
stone Baptist Association, and united themselves with 
the Mahoning Baptist Association, .which had its session 
shortly before that of the Redstone Baptist Association, 
and by this step frustrated the preconcerted measures 
of the latter for the excommunication of Father Camp
bell and son, with the six congregations of the same 
faith and order, from the fellowship and communion of 
the regular Baptists. 

The Redstone Baptist Association having shortly 
after met in convention, what must ha'\e been their 
surprise and mortification upon receiving a letter from 
Father Campbell and son, in the name of the congre
gations whom they had formerly represented as a con
stituent part of that said Association, informing said 
body that said congregations were to be regarded as no 
longer in connection with them, they having recently 
united in Church-fellowship with the Mahoning Baptist 
Association, on the Western Reserve, with which they 
now stand in Christian Church-fellowship. The .Ma
honing Baptist Association being much more · enlight-
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ened and liberal in their views of the truth, cordially 
received Father Campbell, with the other delegates of 
said Churches who accompanied him, into Church-fel
lowship upon the New Testameqt platform alone. This 
new connection with the Baptists was desirable on 
several accounts. It gave a ready access to the fami
lies and congregations of the most intelligent portion of 
religious society in that region of country. Most of 
the ministers and congregations compo~ing this Associ
ation had b~t little respect for the authority of human 
creeds as terms of Christian or Church-fellowship; 
hence they had but little sympathy with those minis
ters, Churches, and Associations whose misguided zeal 
had made such instruments tests of orthodoxy and terms 
of Church-fellowship. Not a few of these Churches, in 
after years, when taught the institutions of the Lord 
more perfectly, became identified with the disciples. 
After the aforesaid union of the disciples with this 
Association, its progress was evidently toward a radical 
reformation in principle and practice. It assumed every 
y.ear less the form of an ecclesiastical body met to legis
late for the Churches under its care, and to determine 
the faith and standing of these Churches. As the .faith 
and order of the primitive Churches were better under
stood, the preaching brethren felt more like urging the 
claims of the Divine love as set forth in the Gospel for 
the salvation of sinners, than of legislating for the 
Christian Churches ; a work which they now began to 
see had been fully and infallibly done· by those prime 
ministers of Christ, the apostles, whom he had placed 
upon twelve thrones to give laws to his people; and that 
instead of instituting a court of inquiry for ascertaining . 
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the standing of Churches a.s to faith or orthodoxy, they 
could much better employ the time "in teaching and 
exhorting the brethren to love and good works," and 
"to examine themselyes whether they were in the 
faith." 

Father Campbell during this period made several 
preaching tours through that region, and did much in 
edifying and confirming the brethren in the faith and 
order of th~ apostlic Churches. After a few years 
every vestige of a regular Baptist association had 
worn off these annual meetings: They were now called 
"Big meetings." Vast crowds assembled daily, for some 
three or four days. l\Iany congregations, scattered over 
an area of some one hundred and fifty miles square, were 
represented at these meetings. The order of exercises 
was, first to receive the reports of the delegates with 
respect to the numerical strength and orfler of Christian 
worship of each congregation, and the things that were 
wanting; after which, the exercises consisted of songs 
of praise, prayer, preaching, teaching, and concluded 
with a series of exhortations from a few of the elders. 
During these meetings numbers frequently came for
war.d and confessed the Lord. And such at present is 
the character of these annual assemblages of the breth
ren wherever held throughout the States. 

The reader can not but perceive in this brief narra
tive of the progress of truth, its mighty power when 
received by men of honest minds, not only to deliver 
them from the ·dominion of error, but also to impart to 
the mind and heart a peace and joy which is peculiarly 
the fruit of the pure word of the Lord as it was preached 
and taught by his apostles. Father Campbell, upqn every 
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such exhibition of its power, felt himself but the more 
assured of the correctness of his positions, and was but 
the more convinced of the futility and folly of preach
ing any other Gospel, or teaching any other doctrine 
to save and beatify men than that which was plainly 
preached and taught by the holy apostles. Nor did 
any one more . sincerely regret than did Father Carp
bell, the substitution of theological systems and religious 
philosophies for the living and effectual word of the 
Gospel, in its gracious and glorious facts, so clearly 
and forcibly set forth by the preaching and teaching of 
the holy Twelve. Himself misguided by his religious 
teachers, he was made to feel the bewildering influence 
of such religious speculations during the early period 
of his ministry. Year af~er year had he spent in read
ing and critically examining the best and most orthodox • works of the age, in search after the truth that saves 
and beatifies its possessor. 

How diverse soever the conclusions of their authors, 
they all laid their premises upon proof-texts drawn 
from the Bible; and if the premises were made up of 
the Scriptures, and the reasoning fair, the conclusion 
must be in accordance with Divine truth. And, hence, 
every religious system thus based upon the Bible, was 
a proper foundation for the true Church of Christ. 
But Father Campbell finally came to another logical 
conclusion, that if Scriptural deductions were the proper 
material for the foundation of the Christian Church, then 
the existence of sectional Churches are all right, they 
being all Scriptural. This was to him indeed a start
ling conclusion. But this conclusion was inadmissible; 
it proved too much; it would justify divisions in the 
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Christian Church. But the apostles most pointedly 
condemn all such divisions as schisms in the spiritual 
body of Christ, and the foun~ers of them as carnal men, 
who have not the spirit of Christ; he concluded, there
fore, that there must be . some flaw in the premises. 
He therefore re- examined the premises, and asked the 
q~estion : Are deductions from isolated J?assages· of the 
holy Scriptures the contextual and proper meaning of 
those passages ? They can not be ; for all heresies 
have been thus originated and propagated. The true 
contextual meaning of the passage has been overlooked 
or· disregarded and perverted, so as to teach error rather 
than the truth taught by the context. Again, it was 
asked: Are deductions fair and legitimate though they 
be the material which the Head of the Church has made 
the foundation of his Church? A careful and devout 
reading and study of the toly Scriptures led Father 

• Calllpbell to a very different conclusion. As there is 
but one mystical body or Church of Christ, it must 
have its own appropriate foundation. Father Campbell, 
in quest of this foundation, abandoned as hopeless all 
those theological works which had for years been his 
daily study in connection with the Bible. He now 
reads ·and examines the Bible alone, to the rejection of 
all uninspired writings. His search ere long is crowned 
with success. A person, yes, a person, and not a theory 
or system of doctrine, is the one only and true founda
tion of that Church against which neither earth nor 
Hades shall prevail. But it was from no Scriptural in
ference that he had arrived at this great truth. The 
question was forever settled by a plain and positive 
declaration: "Thou art the Christ,,the Son of the living 
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God," said Peter. "Blessed art thou, Peter, for upon 
this rock I will build my Church," said Christ. Paul, a 
wise master-builder, like Peter, also laid this foundation. 
Other foundation, said he, can no man lay than that 
which is laid, which is Jesus, the Christ. :If or the con
firmation, peace, and joy of believers, Father Campbell 
was wont to represent the members of Christ's body as 
the living stones of a great spiritual temple, all rejoic
ing in the one spirit, having the one hope, the one Lord, 
the one faith, the one baptism, and the one God and 
Father of all. 

With the discovery of this grand fundamental truth of 
the Christian Church and institution, Father Campbell 
closed forever his readings of religious controversies. 
The Bible thenceforth, with him, was· the book to which 
he bowed with a most devout and reverential spirit, 
and most heartily vowed exclusive allegiance to the 
teachings of Moses and Christ, of apostles and prophets. 

In the autumn of 1827 Father Campbell visited the 
principal congregations on the Wes tern Reserve in 
company with his youngest son, A. W. Campbell. For 
some two months they labored among them in word and 
doctrine. The brethren were edified and comforted, and 
walking in the fear of the Lord, were multiplied. This 
was the first public effort of his son, A. W. Campbell, 
in preaching and teaching. 

In the autumn of 1828, they also made a preaching 
excursion as far as Somerset co.unty, Pennsylvania; 
visited a few Churches on the way in the counties of 
Washington, Fayette, and W estmorelancl. Found also 
a small Church in the town of Somerset, mostly com
posed of sisters, who were remarkable for their intelli-
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gence and zeal in the Gospel. During their stay of 
some three weeks, some thirty of the most intelligent 
of its citizens, most of the members of the bar, a phy
sician and other literary gentlemen, became obedient to 
the faith. The town was indeed remarkable for the 
general intelligence, candor, and urbanity of its citizens, 
and were unusually free from that strong religious preju
dice that always opposes what is not in accordance with 
one's own Church. Hence the readiness with which 
they received the Gospel. 

In the autumn of 1827, Father Campbell, accompa
nied by his son Archibald, made a tour through the 
Western Reserve, in Ohio. They fell into the company 
of Brother Walter Scott, who was then on a tour in 
Northern Ohio. During this tour Brother Walter Scott 
labored very effectively in giving special emphasis to 
the de.rsign of Gliristian baptism. Till then it had not 
been practically and effectively presented to the public. 

In my discussion with Dr. W .. L. l\IcCalla, A. D. 1823, 
the design of baptism was formally submitted, but my 
opp ent paid little or no attention to it, and therefore 
it was not formally debated. He, no doubt, perceived 
that it would be fatal to his assumption. 

Infants were not actual sinners, and therefore could 
not be baptized "for the remission of sins." They could 
neither confess nor receive pardon for sins; they had 
committed none. This so perplexed him that he made 
no direct response. He, doubtless, saw its bearings 
upon his theory of infant baptism, and therefore in
geniously waived the discussion of the design of infant 
baptism, John's baptism, or of Christian baptism. 
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LETTERS OF THOMAS CAMPBELL. 

PREFACE TO THE FOLLOWING LETTERS. 

WE present to the inquisitive reader a few letters of 
Father Campbell's correspondence, from which the con
siderate and reflecting reader may form a more satis
factory appreciation of his character, and the general 
bent and tendencies of his mind and affections, than 
from a,ny mere statements or elaborate portraits which 
we could · present. 

These letters were the spontaneous effusions of his 
heart, and are demonstrative of the manner of spirit 
which .he possessed, and the interest which he felt, and 
which he took, in their edification and happiness. 

We learn more of what the Gospel is in its influence, 
or in its effects upon those who had cordially embraced 
it,-.from the letters of the apostles to the individuals and 
to the Churches or communities which they addressed, 
and which constitute so large a portion of what we call 
the Christian Scriptures, than we could from all the the
ories or doctrines of modern or ancient Christendom, 
called orthodox or heterodox. There is no book in the 
libraries of earth so suggestive, so authoritative, and so 
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satisfactory to a spiritual appetite and taste, as the 
Heaven-inspired effusions of the holy apostles and evan
gelists of the Lord Jesus Christ. They are more effect
ual and influential in forming character-in civilizing, 
elevating, and aggrandizing humanity, than all the libra
ries of earth-than all the instrumentalities furnished 
by all the sages, from Plato, Socrates, and Zeno, down 
to the most refined and sublimated sages and philos
ophers now canonized by the living world. How truth
fully, and pertinently, and happily exp~essed is the 
encomium, "All Scripture given by inspiration of God 
is profitable for teaching, for reproof, for instruction 
in righteousness, that the man of God may be perfect 
and duly furnished for every good word and work." 

The character of every man must stand or fall accord
ing to his appreciation, his practical appreciation, of 
these Heaven-inspired documents. The following letters 
are not merely declarative of the character of the sub
ject of this memoir, but will, we doubt not, be more or 
less influential in directing the thoughts and volitions of 
every. candid and inquisitive reader. With this intent 
we publish them, believing, moreover, that they will 
place the writer of them in a proper and truthful atti
tude before the reader. 
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LETTER r.· 
Conjugal affection is the root and reason of all human 

affection. The maternal, the paternal, and the fraternal 
affections are but offshoots from conjugal affection. ·The 

r following letters, while they report JI?.any interesting 
facts and events in sundry fields of the evangelical labors 
of Elder Campbell, do also place his character-domes
tic and public-in its true port and bearing. 

We, in this case, violate a law of etiquette in certain 
circles, by placing the maternal before the paternal. 
But we think, honestly think, and candidly express it, 
that the whole destiny of the world is more, much more, 
in the hands of the mothers than in the hands of the 
fathers of this present Ii ving, plodding, acting generation. · 

But we do not wisl\ to appear in the attitude of pre
senting mere proofs of paternal or conjugal affection, 
but of a faithful and laborious minister of the grand 
Hero of man's spiritual and eternal redemption, to which 
office and work he had consecrated a long and laborious 
life. · 

A Christian minister's life is, if it be as it should be, 
a high and a holy calling, paramount to any calling in 
the whole area of humanity. 

BAZETTA, Omo, June 9th, 1828. 
MRS. JANE CA~IPBELL : 

JJfy Beloved TVife-N othing could reconcile me to this 
long and indefinite absence from you and our beloved chil
dren and grandchildren, but the work in which I am engaged. 

I can truly say it is the work of the Lord; from the matter 
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of it, the manner of it, the success of it, and from the outra
geous opposition everywhere manife8ted against it; and also 
from the Divine eountenanee and support which I expe
rience in the performance of the duties in which I am daily 
engaged, both in public and in private : not only as it respects 
liberty of speech, confidence in God, courage to meet and 
encounter all manner of opposition, but also as it respects 
bodily health under long and loud speaking, and prolonged 

· conversations to very late hours; also going into the water to 
baptize when highly heated and much exhausted with long 
speaking. For instance, yesterday evening, after speaking 
abOut three hours to a very large assembly met in a large 
open barn, I went out immediately into the water at a little 
distance, and spoke and baptized a man and his wife. Thence, 
about an nour afterward, went to an evening meeting; read, 
and sang, and talked, and prayed till ten o'clock; sat up an 
ho.ur afterward, took supper and went to bed. Slept about 
seven hours ; got up this morning quite refreshed and vigor
ous, and walked back a mile and a half to my present lodging, 
where I am now writing this letter to you. 

I am to preach this evening, and baptize at least two, who 
gave themselves up for baptism at our evening meeting last 
night; and from what I have heard to-day, there will be some 
more baptized with them. I have here baptized six already; 
three of them boys from eleven to thirteen years old. 

I am to preach sixteen miles north of this to-morrow at 
four o'clock, P. l\I., where I hope to baptize several others. 
I thence return east to Hubbard, where I intend to preach 
next Lord's day. Thence east to Sharon, where Brethren 
Scott and B~ntley are to meet me at a yearly meeting of 
ministers, all, as I understand, in the opposition. Our inten
tion is to bring them over, if we can ; but if not, to oppose 
them openly. 

Thus you have a brief specimen of my travels. I feel 
much stronger to speak, and to bear any kind of fatigue, than 
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when I left home; and if there were ten more to aid the four 
or fiye of us who are at present engaged in this good work, 
with all the zeal and ability they could possess, they would 
not be sufficient to meet the demands of the publie, or tt> 
occupy the ground that lies open before us. The harvest 

• tmly appears by far too great for the laborers ; and the sue
cess, I must s~y, appears fully adequa~e to the labors, all 
things considered. 

I never witnessed such a stir, such an inquiry, sueh a yield
ing to the eviction of truth. The young persons I baptized 
yesterday were so affected they could scarcely support them
selves-all sobbing and in tears; and there would have been 
many more had not the demon of opposition interposed. 

A Brother "\V oodsworth, minister of the Church: who 
preached in the forenoon, got up and publicly opposed what 
I had been endeavoring to inculeate, when several others 
were on the point of offering themselves for baptism; which 
had the unhappy tendency to confuse and intimidate them 
for the present. 

He made a mournful outcry that he was grievously hurt 
with my discourse, without being able to specify a single error;· 
but merely that I had not preached some other things along 
with what I had preached; and, therefore, endeavored to 
make the people believe that I did not hold them. 

There being no time for controversy, (nor, indeed, anything 
to controvert,) I dismissed the people and repaired to the 
water. The result was, that upon eo~ning out, he was told 
that the Church could no longer receive his labors. So he 
took horse and started off, and I saw him no more. 

There are of this Church a good num her of the old mem
bers, who, with thirty who have been baptized by us reformers, 
wish me to constitute them into a new Church, upon Gospel 
principles, before I leave this place; which I shall probably 
do. Thus you see, my dear, how the work goes on in the 
midst of' all opposition. The opposers are manifestly killing 

10 
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themselves, as poor 'Voodsworth has done. I am just told 
that there were two other ministers of the Bible Christian 
seet present at· my discourses yesterday and the day before; 
one of whom, from what I hear, I expect to baptize to-mor
row or next day. 

Now, beloved, what shall we say to these things? I long 
to be with you for our mutual comfort; but ean I, from any 
private eonsideration, withdraw from a work for whieh the J ... ord 
has been preparing me for more than twenty years; and for 
whieh, I presume, I was brought to this eountry: and you 
and our family graeiously preserved in my absenee; and for 
whieh I believe they are preserved to this day. Far be it 
from us to prove so ungrateful ! I am persuaded you eould 
not desire it; and yet I know you ean not feel hnppy at 
the thought of my almost eontinual absence; nor, indeed, can 
I. In the me~n time, however, let us eheerfully submit to 
the privation. "re have a Yery kind and ~racious heavenly 
Father, and a most mereiful and gracious Redeemer, who 
sympathizes with his beloved people, and who has all power 
in heaYen and earth in his hand; whose gracious approbation 
of "Well done, good and faithful servants" will more than 
compensate for all the difficulties and privations we may or 
ean endure for his sake and his Gospel. 

May he eontinue to support and strengthen us by his good 
word and Spirit; and to him be all the glory' and praise. 

Amen! 
.Farewell, beloved ; · remember me most affeetionately to 

nil our dear ehildren and grandehildren. 
Your ever affeetionate husband, 

'l,HO:MAS CAMPBELL. 
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LETTER II. 

THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE CHRISTIAN KINGDOM. 

This is an event in the drama of the universe to 
which all Christian eyes should look with concentrated 
attention and interest. It is a topic which I never heard 
discussed in a Roman or Protestant pulpit in Europe or 
America, antedating anno Domini 1820. Nor was it 
then a decided question, but a question sub }udice. It 
was, however, formally put on"my file in 1823; and even 
then suffered to lie for some time without a .full appre
ciation of its intrinsic value and importance. The fol
lowing letter indicates that at its date it had made 
considerable progress. 

MAYSVILLE, Saturday, April-, 1830. 

l\fRs. JANE CAMPnELL: 

B eloved W~'fe-After two weeks' absence I have just 
returned to this place, during which time I have been busily 
engaged, night and day, preaching and teaching, so that I 
could scarcely find time to write a letter on business to son 
Alexander. I have been cordially and kindly received in all 
places, and well provided for, both with horses and company, 
so that I have not been left even to travel alone. l\Iy health 
also has continued to improve; so that I both look and feel 
much better than when I left home. Blessed be God for all 
his kindness. I hope, beloved, that you are enjoying like 
precious blessings with our dear children; my only felt pri
vation at present is my absence from you and them. But 
this can not be obviated while I continue to be actively en
gaged in the work of reformation. 
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Just as I had finished the above sentence I was ealled 
away to preaeh. After oeeupying two hours in public, and 
having dined, I return to inform you of the kind, interesting 
attention with whieh I am everywhere received, and the ex
pressed anxiety of the people to obtain appointments for their 
respective neighborhoods. So that I am kept going night 
and day the most of my time. 

But what of all tl1is? If God be not glorified, and man 
edified, there is no eause for rejoicing. Therefore, my be
loved, join with me in your morning and evening supplica
tions, praying that my labors may be blessed to the conversion 
of sinners, and to the edification of saints; and that the 
ancient Gospel may have free eourse, and be glorified in the 
prostration of all error and sectarianism. 

Beloved ·spouse and sister in Christ, it has pleased our 
Divine Savior to eall ·me by his graee, to the knowledge of his 
precious Gospel, and to publie usefulness by the preaching of 
it; whieh necessarily deprives me of the pleasure of your 
company, and you of mine. But he is infinitely glorious; 
and we are infinitely indebted to him, for whose sake we should 
cheerfully submit to this privation, hoping for the heavenly 
reward. 

I preached last night, after supper, to a full and respect
able assembly; and now, after a refreshing night's sleep, have 
breakfasted. I hope to finish this without further interrup
tion, as I wish you, beloved, to understand precisely the 
reformation for whieh we are contending. It is neither less 
nor more than the faith and law of Christ onee delivered to 
the saints, whieh the primitive Christians believed and obeyed, 
and by whieh they were perfected; and which we have dis
tinctly and clearly recorded in the New Testament. Take, 
for instance, Peter's sermon on the day of Pentecost, whieh 
was the first under the reign of Christ, whieh the three thou
sand believed and obeyed; by the belief and obedience of 
whieh they sat down with the hundred and twenty, justified 
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and sanctified in the kingdom of God, filled with peace, joy, 
and love, as we see in Acts, chapter ii. Here, then, we have 
the faith once delivered to the saints, namely: what the 
apostle preached concerning Christ and him crucified, with 
the belief and obedience of it by the three thousand, and the 
happiness, the joy, and consolation that followed. Here, 
then, we have the ancient Gospel exhibited in its purity and 
power; and not in this chapter only, but in several others 
where Christ is preached and remission of sins through the 
obedience of faith.-(See Acts iii, x, xiii, and xxii.) Here, 
then, we have, beyond all doubt, the tr-qe primitive faith once 
delivered to the saints, with its effects, by the belief and obe
dience of which all were declared saved. 

In the next place, after the belief and obedience of the 
Gospel, comes the law of Christ; even all that the apostles 
enjoined in the name of Christ upon the believers to observe 
and do. 

Thus the whole instructions delivered by the apostles to 
the baptized believers, whether in the Acts or in the Epistles, 
taken together, constitute the law of Christ. 

Now, as the belief and obedience of the Gospel perfects the 
conscience, releasing it from guilt, and purifies the heart by 
love, so the law of Christ obeyed perfects the character, for 
it prohibits every possible evil, and strictly and forcibly 
enjoins the practice of all possible good. Hence we have no 
occasion for anything taught since the apostles' day to per
fect our character or condition; for justified by faith, (throug;h 
baptism,) "we have peace with God." ''·we have his love 
shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Spirit," and rejoice in 
hope of his glory. 

Thus you see, my dear, we are complete in Christ, throu~h 
the provision he has made for our instruction by his apostles. 
Independent of all teachers und teachings since their Jay, an<l 
walking in love, we are comforted and edified. 

To help forwar<l with this µ;ood work, my dear, is what 
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reconciles me to an absence from you, to which, upon no 
worldly account, I would at this time submit. Wherefore I 
hope and trust that God will dispose of us both to his glory 
and our mutual comfort. I remain, beloved wife, with love 
to all ours, 

Your affectionate husband till death, 
THO.l\IAS CAMPBELL. 

LETTER III. 

We have in this letter allusions to the conflicts at
tending the cause of reformation in Kentucky and in 
some parts of Ohio. The bitterness of the true parti
sans of human creeds and platforms is very transpar
ently exhibited in the allusions found in this epistle. 
Party spirit among religious sectaries is here exhib
ited in bold relief. 

BROTHER GEORGE ARCHER'S, .August 20th, 183J. 

l\IRS. JANE CAMPBELL : 

Beloved lVi/e-Sinee my last to you I have written to 
sons Alexander and Archibald, letting them know something 
of the state of things respecting the 1·eformation in Kentucky. 
I left that State but yesterday, and arrived here in Ohio last 
night; and am to return thither again to-morrow two weeks, 
to attend the Brecken Association, to meet at Washington, 
Mason county; whence, after that meeting is over, I intend 
goiug down to Cincinnati; whence, after spending two weeks 
there, I hope to set out for home, so as to be with you, at 
the farthest, about the first of Ocroorr; which, if spared to 
see it, will complete six months' a hseuce, which, with the six 
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months the year before last spent on the )V estern Reserve, 
and the two and a half years' separation till you arrived in 
this eountry, makes the seventh of the whole time sinee we 
became one in law. And now; my dear, what shall I say 
to you but forgive me this wrong? as I eonfidently hope 
that these trials will all work togethei· for our· good, as abo 
for the good of others, through the Divine blessin~, and that 
when we shortly meet, it \Vill be under the happy influence 
of the blessed Gospel of Christ, to rejoiee together in our 
glorious Savior, whose love kMws no bounds but that of 
infinite goodness, with whom, through his merey, we shall 

• shortly be, and with whom we hope to spend. a blissful 
eternity, to part no moi;e. May our gracious Lord God and 
Savior prepare us for that happy destiny! Amen. 

I have ha<l the pleasure of hearing of your good health by 
every eommunication, verbal or written, that I have reeeived. 

Brother Ephraim Smith, who was with you in the begin
ning of the fast month, tells me he never saw you look so 
well. I have abundant reason to bless God for the same 
privilege. I have not enjoyed so eyen and so eonfirmed a 
state of health these many years. N otwitbstanding the heat, 
and drouth, and dust, and my almost daily speaking, from two 
to three hours at a time, I have not had so mueh as a head
aehe since I left home. Blessed be God for his kindness 
to us and our spreading fam!Jy. I hope, my beloved partner, 
partaker of my burdens and privations, that the great good
ness· of God to us and ours, will fill our hearts with gratitude 
and gladness, and exeite us to redoubled diligenee to. repair, 
if possible, the loss sustained by former unfruitfulnes::;. l\L~y 

the good Lord dispose us thereunto ! The field of labor i::; 
extensive. The harvest is great and heavy, The laborers 
eomparatively few. 

I ean give you no adequate idea. of the wei~ht and heat 
of the work in Kentueky. The outrageou::; and male\yolr11t 
opposition iR r.ipeninrz the harvest for the reformers. A 
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Campbell, Campbellism, Campbellites, and heretics, are the 
chorus, the ovcrword, the tocsin of alarm, in the mouths of 
the oppo!lents, in almost every sentence, from the one end of 
Kentucky to the other; yea, in the opposition and in the 
papers from Georgia to .Maine. You can not conceiYe what 
a terrible dust our humble name has kicked up. If it were 
not coupled with the pure cause of God-the ancient Gospel 
of the Savior, and the sacred order of things established by 
his holy apostles, I should tremble for the consequences I 
But, alas I the enemies have ~lasphemed the blessed Gospel, 
by pasting our sinful names upon it, to bring it into dis
repute. F~rewell, my beloved. .May the Lord preserve you. 

TIIO.MAS CA:'\IPBELL. 

LETTER IV. 

This letter presents the ecclesiastical condition of 
things in North Carolina, in the commencement of 
A. D. 1834. We had the pleasure of forming a per
sonal acquaintance with Brother General William Clark, 
of Jackson, Miss., May, 1859, from whom we learned 
something of the present cond_ition of things ecclesias
tic, both in North Carolina and ~Iississippi. There is 
in both states a great lack of evangelists ; and, fr"om 
all my premises, that field of labor would pay a fair per 
cent. per annum, to efficient laborers, well instructed in 
the Christian oracles. 

GmmNYILLY.1 X. C., }'eb. 17th, 1834. 

DOROTHEA BRYANT: 

My Bclovccl Drwghtrr_;_I at len~th address you a few 
liPP-fl from North Carolina. in whi<'h ~t~te I ham sojourned 
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one hundred days, preaching, occasionally, as I had oppor
tunity, to small audiences, till I arrived here on last ·Friday. 
In the mean time, and ever since I left home, I have .been 
highly favored with good health, and, blessed be God, with 
much ' spiritual comfort. I think and hope I have learned 
some deep practical lessons, since I have been so far sepa
rated from my own dear family,' and all my intimate friends 
and brethren. 

Yes, thanks be to God; like John, I have had my Patmos 
recesses, by which I am exempted from the attachments of a 
known world. I have been thrown back upon myself, hav
ing no conscious friend to look to, in whose ears or bosom I 
might repose my cares, but that ever-present, ever-conscious 
Guardian, Protector, Friend, of whom it is written: "Cast all 
your cares on Him, for He careth for you." Sweet necessity I 
that shuts us out, and shuts us up, to Him alone. I walk 
out alone and solitary to the fields and ,groves, to indulge 
meditation, and commune in holy aspirations, in looks, sighs, 
and tears, with my everywhere and ever-present Father-the 
great I Al\I-to whom I freely speak as it occurs, upon any 
subject of these vast and mighty concerns, saying : Thou art 
knowledge, power, wisdom, goodness, justice, truth, holiness, 
love, mercy, and condescension. "Thou art worthy, 0 Lord, 
to receive glory, and honor, and power, for thou hast created 
all things; and for thy pleasure they are and were created." 
Thus conceiving and speaking of his glorious character, and 
enraptured with it, I feel happily constrained to exclaim : 
Glory, honor, and eternal praises to thy greali name, through 
Jesus. Amen, and amen. 

Thus conversing with my heavenly Father, about any part 
or portion of his mighty works of creation, legislation, or 
reconciliation, according to the above arrangement of the 
triple class of attributes, especially appertaining to and man
ifested 1'.n creation, providence, and redemption, I feel con
r:nlrcl. n~fre::<hecl. and delighted. and only at a loss for the 
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presence of some kindred mind to whom I could communi
cate and with whom I could reciprocate my feeling:;; and 
being. deprived of this privilege, I return again to my cham
ber or the fireside whence I set out. 

Thus you have, in brief, the history of my course si.nce my 
arrival in this State ; except that I have occasionally been 
reading and writing in defense of the reformation as oppor
tunity offered. 

I am at present stopping in the family of a worthy brother, 
as I understand: General William Clark; who is from home 
at present. He is a preacher of the ancient Gospel. There 
are also two others, l\Iessrs. Congleton and Dunn, with 
whom I expect to co-operate, in the great cause of primitive 
Christianity, on the return of Brother Clark, who is expected 
shortly. 

l\Iy dear daughter, when we compare the state and exercise 
of our minds with what we read of those of the saints re
corded in the holy Scriptures, we must be deeply impressed 
with the sad disparity of exercise and feeling about the great 
things of God, the effects of sin, and the enjoyment of salva
tion. There is a rncuum, a deficiency of thought and ex
pression, about these surpassingly great and transcendently 
interesting subjects; so that our minds are not habitually 
taken up wi.th these things, or duly exercised about them; 
being habitually engrossed and carried away witli other 
things-the things of time and sense, the carnal things of a 
present world-so that we have neither dispo8ition nor leis
ure for anything else. This, I say, is the state and condition 
of' the great majority of profossed Christians everywhere, and 
I have experienced my full share of this lamentable state. 

Beloved daughter, <lo, I Leseech you, make the practice of 
Christianity your proper business ; the practice of which is 
both mental and corporeal. Fi1·8t, mental, for the mind is 
the proper subject of religion ; but then the body comes in 
for its part, for, " Out of the abundance of the heart the 
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mouth speaketh." And not only so, we ought to exereise 
ourselves for the purpose of reli~ious self-enjoyment, but 
also for the improvement of those around us, for their hap
piness and enjoyment also. It ought, therefore, to be the 
daily family business to educate our minds and form our 
taste for religious enjoyments. ·we should habituate our
selves to a realizing eonsciousness of the Divine presenee, 
that so we might be able to say, with David : " I set the 
Lord always before my face." And this we should do by 
familiarizing thoughts and expressions ; by so thinking and 
speaking of the Divine presenee as would associate God with 
our minds, yea, if possible, with all our thoughts, as we are 
woht to assoeiate the person with his shadow, so that when 
we see the latter, we realize the presenee of the former before 
we ean see him. Let us, then, do so with the Divine pres
enee, of whieh everything we see is the shadow, and but the 
shadow; for the bein~-the subs ta nee-is God. Were we 
thus to associate God in our minds with everything we see, 
thus to habitnate ourselves to a realizing sense of the Divine 
presenee, and aecustom ourselves to converse about God as 
or according to the various and manifold manifestations he 
presents to us: both in his word and works, and talk of these 
things with profound reverence in our families, and to our 
children, aecording to Deut. vi : 1-6, how very different would 
be the eharaeter and condition of ourselves and our families. 
Alas! for our sad deficieneies ! Let us, then, endeavor, the 
time it is, to associate God with our minds as the perma
nently-effieient cause of our existence, by whose influential 
energy we live, are moved, and enjoy our being every mo
ment. 

Let us realize him in all his relations, in the whole of his 
revealed charaeter; in creation, in legislation, and in govern
ment; in our redemption and reeoneiliation, our resurreetion 
and ultimate glorifieation. Without these associations, we 
may lead a earnal, professing life; but we can neither livo 
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nor die happily in the possession of that enjoyment with the 
means of which God has graciously provided us; for, always 
remember, that all enjoyment consists in employment, so 
that when we cease to mind or practice anything, we cease 
to enjoy it. 

I think ere long to hear from all my dear children. l\lay 
the IJord bless them. I wish, my dear Dora, you would be 
as efficient as possible, not only in thus cultivating the minds 
of your own children, but also in exciting your sisters and 
your nieces to the due performance of this all-important 
duty. Duty did I say? Nay, privileye of the highest order 
-heaven upon earth. 

Farewell, beloved daughter. Comfort your dear mother. 
l\Iay the Lord bless your family. Yours, 

THOMAS CAMPBELL. 

----·----
LETTER V. 

This and the following letter were written in North 
Carolina, in a season of much depression, of which he 
often spoke as his Patmos : 

.March 7th, 1834. 

MRS. JANE CAMPBELL : 

. Dearly Beloved Wife-I would address you with ~rati

tudc and thanksgiving to our heavenly Father, our gracious 
Creator, who gave us to each other, and under who:c;e beni~n 
and gracious auspices we have so long co-existed, the highly
farnrcd subjects of great and manifold favors. 

I have great reason to bless Go<l for goo<l general health, 
and the enjoyment of the personal and social romforts of 
life among kind, benevolent people. ~nrely, '· Tltc lot has 
fallen to us in pleasant places. The Lorn h:i" qiv"n n<i a 
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goodly heritage." He has called us to labor for the pro
motion of pure heaven-born Christianity, and has graciom;ly 
blessed us with the enjoyment of the fruit of our labors; the 
society of those who professedly receive, love, and esteem it; 
so that we are constantly in the center and society of Chris
tian friends, of kind and sympathizing brethren ; you, my 
dear, among your kind, affectionate, believing children, and 
I among brethren and sisters, of a nearer and dearer affinity 
than flesh and blood. How great our privileges ! Blessed 
be the Lord God! And there arc greater still before us, 
where you and I and they shall meet to part no more; and 
even now separate in body, not in mind. 

"Present we still in spirit are, 
And intimately nigh: 

While on the wings of faith and prayer 
We to our Savior fly. 

"Our life is hid with Christ in God, 
Our life shall soon appear, 

And spread his glory all abroad 
On all his brethren here. 

"Our bodies, then, like his shall shine; 
Immortal we shali rise: 

And in bis image all divine, 
As one receive the prize. 

"Then sin and sorrow in our heart 
Shall us no more annoy; 

And not one thought that we shall part, 
Shall interrupt our joy. 

"There, free from all distracting pains, 
Our spirits ne'er shall tire; 

But in seraphic, heavenly strains, 
Redeeming love admire. 

"0 ! the transporting scenes of bliss 
Our souls ;ihall then enjoy; 

For if we be where Jesus is, 
There's nothing can annoy.'' 
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This, my beloved, is the true state of the case, both with 
respect to present privilege and future prospect. Therefore, 
let us bless God and take courage. A few more months, I 
humbly hope, will bring us again together in health, that we 
may once more console ourselves with the rehearsals of the 
Divine goodness, and rejoice together with our dear chil
dren. I may almost say that I commenced my labors in 
this State about the beginning of February, three months 
after my arrival. This may appear strange; but so it has 
happened through uncontrollable circumstances. I have 
been very much engaged since my arrival in this part of the 
State, and have the prospect of being so during my continu
ance he~e ; but ~ow long this may be, will depend upon my 
prospect of utility. 

Religion· here appears to be at a very low ebb, both with 
regard to its exhibition and effects. 'Ve anticipate a meet
ing of the few friends of reform-I mean the preachers-on 
the last J-'ord's day of this month, and the two preceding 
days, not far from this place, for the purpose of concert 
con~erning our· future proceedings; after which, if spared, I 
shall shortly write you our conclusions. In the mean time, 
my dear, let us indulge hope in the Divine goodness, and 
pray continually for one another, and for the success of the 
blessed cause in which we are engaged. I mean both you and 
I, for without your consent I had not been here ; wherefore, 
you are share and share alike with me in the fruit and re
ward of my labors, as the Lord may please to accept. and 
prosper. Therefore, my beloved, whatever we do or attcmpf 
in the service of the J-'ord, let us do it heartily a~ to the Lord 
and for the best interests of our fellow-men, for the Lord 
loveth a cheerful giver. In the mean time, indulge the bliss
ful sentiments contained in the little sorig I have transcribed 
for your enjoyment. Christianity, in its blissful and compre
hensive effects, terminates in faith and love; that is, in the 
belief and love of the Divine character as manifested in 
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Christ by the Gospel; and in the exercise that proceeds from 
this state of mind, and terminates upon the whole human 
family, according to the various conditions and rela'.tions in 
which they appear, and under which we view them in the 
present world. This exercise of faith and love fills the soul 
with delight-delight, I mean, in God, and universal benevo
lence toward man. But in order to the enjoyment of it, we 
must possess it; we must exercise it; and in order to this, 
we must study the Gospel character of God as manifested in 
and by the Savior, who is the image of the invisible Divin
ity, :::o that he who has seen and apprehended his ch~racter 
has seen the Father. This, then, will necessarily lead us to 
a very close attention to the authentic records of his person, 
his sayings, his doi'iigs, and sufferings; with which we are 
Divinely furnished for this very purpose; without which we 
could know nothing at all about him; and without the dili
gent study and perusal of which, we must remain compara
tively ignorant of him; and not only so, but besides all this, 
studious diligence, that we may retain and enjoy the impres
sions of the Divine character thus received; we must medi
tate much upon it, and by the pious exercises of singing and 
prayer, and religious conversations about these things, en
deavor to keep them in mind, that we may enjoy them. 

'l'he blissful truth of the Gospel character of God, thus 
daly apprehended and realized, is calculated to produce and 
maintain that holy love and benevolence which gratefully 
and pleasingly att;ch us both to God and man, and, of 
course, tend to purify the heart from all unrighteousness . 

.My dearly beloved, let us labor to abound in these by an 
abundant use of the means as above specified, and our labor 
will not be in vain. 'Ve shall surely enjoy the blessing, the 
unspeakable blessing of righteousness, peace, and joy, by the 
Holy Spirit, which is a heaven upon earth, and, as to this life, 
the blessed end of our high calling. This, then, my dear, is 
the end to which I wish both you and myself to attain, and 
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for the enjoyment pf whieh we are graciously furnished with 
the holy 8eriptures; that, if spared to meet again, we may 
rejoice· together with a joy unspeakable and full of glory
realizing the blissful sentiments of the above song, whieh I 
hope, through grace, we shall yet sing together. 

Farewell, my dearly beloved wifo and sister. With mueh 
love to all our beloved ehildren and to all theirs. In the 
blessed hope of the Gospel, 

Your ever affectionate husband, 
Tno::11As C.u1PnELL. 

LETTER VI. 

P .A.:STEOO, April 9th, 1834. 
l\Ias. JANE CAJ\IPBELL: 

ltfy Dear Wife-I am sorry to learn, through Son Ewing, 
that you had not reeeived my last when he wrote. It was 
dated l\Iareh 11th, Hookerton. I expeet my next to you 
will be from Richmond, if spared, about the first of )lay. 
How long I shall eontinue my labors there, before I leave 
for home, I ean not now say. It will be just as the Lord 
pleases; for, as Christians, whether we live, we live to 6he 
Lord, or whether we die, we die to the Lord. 'Yhether, 
therefore, we live or die, we are the Lo'rd's; for to this end 
he both died and is risen, and lives again, that he might be 
J~ord of the dead and living. Amen. So let it be! You 
and I, my dear, have no objeetion to this. We eheerfully 
hail him as our Lord and as Lord of all. We gratefully 
salute him as sueh. This entire eomplaceney and submis
sion, however, does not prevent our ardent desire for each 
other's soeiety and presence, but only reeonciles us to the 
privation for the present-hoping that our graeious I~ord 
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will make it a blessing to many, and will yet bless us to
gether more abundantly. I never had my mind so mueh 
disciplined, in any given period of my life, as since I eame 
to this place. It has been to me a kind of exile, as was 
Patmos to the beloved apostle. It seems to me as though 
I have been among a kind of people different from any with 
whom I have been formerly acquainted. My eireumstanees 
have also .been very peculiar. I ain now about to leave the 
State, without having found a strong attachment but to a 
very few. I was most hospitably entertained by some friends 
in Edenton. I spent near three months in the family of 
Elder Thomas "\Vhaff. 

Feeling refreshed with the rest of the past night, and the 
renewed mercies of the morning, I resume the pleasing task 
of writing to you. Though so far distant, (say nine hundred 
miles,) yet you have been the ideal companion of my morn
ing walk. Yea, morning, noon, and/ night, you are present 
to me, or rather I am with you. In . the frequented spots in 
which we were used to walk and talk together in P. Hill, in 
Bethany, ete., ete., Iain looking at you, and communing with 
you of precious things to come. 

But, alas ! I ean not so easily make myself present to you ; 
if I could do this, our distance would be no interruption of 
our sentimental intercourse. This, however, ean not now be. 
But, blessed be God, there is a coming day when, either to 
our ideal or to our real presence, there will be no interruption. 
There will be no night, no separation there. And even now 
it is our high privilege to realize that blissful state, and to 
anticipate its enjoyments. Indeed, ean we not even now, from 
beholding the face of the heavens and the earth, realize' the 
Omnipresent-the great I Arn /-the Source of being and of 
blessedness, from whom all things proceed, who has created 
all things, and for whose pleasure they are and were created? 
More especially, can we not, from the word of life, realize the 
8avior-the great I Am personified-God manifo~t in the 

11 
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flesh-Immanuel, God with us? Can we not, I say, realize 
the Lord Jesus at the right band of Power, exalted far above 
all heavens? 

It is true, we ean form no just idea of his present glorious 
appearance upon the throne of bis glory, nor should we at
tempt it; but we ean realize the existence of his person, 
dothed with all the glorious and endearing attributes of 
character in which he is represented in the sacr~d oracles. 
This we ean and ought to do, continually, from day to day. 
And here, my beloved, we have the desirable and blissful 
advantage which we can not enjoy with respect to each other, 
as described above; for whenever we realize or rather idealize 
him in any attitude, or in any circumstances in which he is 
represented to us on the sacred page, he is immediately con
scious of it, and assures us that he is so. Consequently, we 
can curry on a certain intercour:-e with him at any time, or 
at any .distance, and under all circumstances in which we 
may be placed, with the blis:;ful as:;urance, not only that he 
is perfectly and immediately conscious of' all that passes in 
our minds in relation to him, but al~o that he graciously 
hearkens to our desires, and will most assuredly grant them 
in as far as it is consistent with unerring wisdom and infinite 
goodness to <lo so. 

Here, my dear, let us pause and drop a tear over our 
guilty ignorance and unbelief, by means of which we hm·e 
been <leprire<l of i:;o great a privilege, or, at least, greatly 
interrupted in the enjoyment of it; a111.l for the future let 
ms avail ourselves of it, to all intents an<l purposes, as far as 
possible. And here, with respect to the close of our pres
ent <listanee, let us avail oursekes of this blissful privilege. 
Christ, by reason of his Di,·inity, is always an<l efprnlly 
present with us both. Ile, therefore, knows both when and 
how we think an<l feel for each other, an<l we h:n·c the bliss
ful assurance that, employing his graciou:.; mc1liatio11. tcllin).! 
him what we wish, a11d how we foci f1.1r each other, he will 
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bring it to pass ; and this, in the mean time, will console 
us. 

I sometimes think with myself, when I idealize us sitting, 
standing, or walking together, what good would it do either 
of us, were it even the case. Have we not often enjoyed each 
other's presence without any sensible advantage to either of 
us? This I must grant, and it might be so again. Never
theless, the relation we sustain to each other is most inti
mate and interesting. I bless God for it. It is the balm 
of life; but for you, my dear, and our loving and beloved 
children and grandchildren, the world would be a dreary 
blank to me. You and they attach me to the world. So 
much for worldly attachment. Yet, after all, were it not for 
Jesus Christ, blessed be his name, existence itself would be 
intolerable to me. 

When I think of the infinite greatness of the great God, 
of the utter incomprehensibility of his being and attributes, 
as manifested in his works, I feel lost and terrified at the 
display of such greatness. But, as manifested in Jesus, he 
is made nigh, accommodated to our nature and condition. 
God with us, the great I Al\I, pure, abstract intelligence, 
power, wisdom, goodness, justice, truth, and holiness; infi
nite, eternal, and unchangeable; who is anywhere, every
where, and nowhere; no-\~ personified in humanity-Jesus 
of Nazareth, Immanuel. Glory to his name! He now pre
sents himself in love, mercy, and condescension, approacha
ble. 'Vherefore, let us draw near to him, an<l through him 
to the Father, who is in him, with true hearts, in full assur
ance of faith. 

I wish you, my dear, to inculcate on all our children, as 
you have opportunity, that the great business of time is to 
prepare for eternity, by abounding in the work of faith, the 
labor of love, an<l the patience or perseverance of hope in our 
I. .. or<l Jesus Chri::;t; that they may be enabled to teach their 
children according to Deut., 5th an<l llth chapters: for, alas l 
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this important duty is greatly neglected in our day, by the 
great majority of professed Christians, of all denominations, 
in our highly-favored country. 

Farewell, beloved wife. l\lay the good I.Jord bless and 
keep us, and grant us a happy meeting ere long. 

I remain,' most sincerely and affectionately, your husband 
till death, 

THOlIAS 0Al\IPBELL. 

LETTER VII. 

\Vednesday, June 3, 1840. 

A. s. HAYDEN : 

Respected Brother-Son Alexander, yesterday morning, 
setting out for Charlottesville, in the eastern part of this 8tate, 
put your letter of the 8th ult. into my hand to answer, tell
ing me, in the mean time, that he could not give you a judi
cious answer as to what you ought to do in the proposed 
case, not being suffieiently acquainted with the eircumstances. 
Upon reading and considering your letter, I think with you 
that, for the reasons assigned, you ought to leave Solon. 
Your avowed intention, in relation to Cleveland, is good, 
should it please the Lord to enable you to accomplish it. 
All that can be judieiously done in such a ease, after look
ing to the Lord and relying upon his guidance, and taking 
the advice of intelligent brethren: is to aseertain the miuds 
of the people immediately concerned, after preaehing and 
visiting among them for a few weeks, by tcllin~ them your 
intention, with their approbation; that yon feel disposed to 
make a common cause with them, for promoting tlie Llissf'ul 
intentions of our holy religion among them, and through their 
co-operative ai-sistancc, among the community all around, Ly 
teaching publicly, and from house to hon~e; Ly the mutual 
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coneurrenee of their prayers and endeavors to find opportuni
ties for so doing. These things being duly attended to, and 
they appearing heartily willing and desirous to eo-operate 
thus for the aforesaid blissful purposes, I should feel author
ized to loeate with them for one year at least, so as to make 
a fair trial of what might be done. Having preaehed, 
visited, and conversed freely with the leading eharacters, 
heads of families, for two or three weeks, till I and they got 
so far acquainted as duly to understand eaeh other and the 
state of the publie mind in the surrounding vieinities, I 
would propose a private or special consultative meeting for 
the above purpose; I would there suggest my intentions, 
and, if approved, would request the appointment of a speeial 
eom rnittee, eons is ting of three or four of the leading eharae
ters, heads of familie~, to assist me in procuring as cheap 
and eonvenient a situation for my family as possible, and for 
any other nceessary assistanee, as the ease might require. I 
would also, at the same time, endeavor to impress deeply 
upon their minds, that, as the proposed objeet of our eo
operation was purely divine, therefore our entire dependenee 
must be upon the Divine assistance for suecess; for "it is 
God that gives the inerease." That, therefore, for this pur
pose we must pray to him night and day; for without him 
we can do nothing. 

Having thus located my family, I would devote my time 
to reading, to meditation, to prayer, and to the ministry of 
the word, both publicly and privately, from house to house, 
insisting upon eloset and family religion. Also, in creating 
small soeial meetings for prayer and eonfcrence, and, also, 
evening meetings at convenient distances, for public teach
ing, etc. Thus, I would try, through the Divine blessing, to 
spiritualize the minds of the people, by practieally and con
stantly ealling their attention to spiritual thin!!s. "For they 
that are after the flesh do mind the things of the flc:-h; and 
they that, arc after the Spirit, the things of the ~pirit." 
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You will pardon my freedom, dear brother, for thus pre
tending to dictate. I only take the liberty of thus advising, 
being eonvineed of the indispensable use of the means, in 
order to the enjoyment of the end; that it is only "he that 
soweth bountifully that shall reap bountifully;" and that all 
enjoyment lies in employment. 

l\Iy kindest love to Father Bently and family; to your 
brother "William and family; also, to your beloved eonsort. 

I remain, my mueh respeeted brother, your fellow-servant 

in the Gospel, 
TnmrAs CAMPBELL. 

LETTER VIII. 

BETHANY, July 6th, A. D. 1847. 

Mns. DOROTHEA C. BRYANT, l\Iarion, 0.: 

Dearly Beloved Daughter-I received your very kind and 
affectionate letter last Saturday evening, for which I return 
you my grateful thanks. l\Iy health, blessed be God, is uni
formly good; but my hearing is a little dull, and my sight is 
much more so. I can scarcely see to walk along our com
mon roads, or distinguish faces; it has been growing sensibly 
more dim every week since I saw you; so that I scarcely 
attempt to write. Yo~ will clearly perceive my ocular de
ficiency by this letter. I am very much gratified with the 
contents of your kind letter, naturally, morally, and relig
iously considered. I most ardently desire your prosperity in 
all these respects, and that of all your highly-favored family. 
l\Iy sight at present is so dim, that I must quit writing. 
I would be much gratified to write you a long, sentimental 
letter; but in looking over my old religious manu~cripts, I 
have selected a few of them for publication in the Nill~nnial 
llarhinger, two of which are already pnblisherl in the last 
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two numbers. I have also selected one for the next. Now 
these are all of radical practical importance, such as I would 
desire to write to your family. Yea, indeed, to all ffi3 chil
dren and friends. I hope, therefore, your family will receive 
and study them as if they were written peculiarly to you. 

I shall take the liberty, also, of directing your attention 
to a few hymns in our common hymn book,* which I hum
bly think, claim our peculiar practical attention, as so many 
Gospel feasts. 

Farewell. May the Lord bless you, and make you and 
your family mutual blessings, helps, and comforts to each 
other. Amen. Amen. · 

I remain, beloved daughter, your grateful and affectionate 
father till death, 

THO.MAS CAMPBELL. 

LETTER IX. 

The State of the Church in Spottsylvania in A. D. 1832-The Charac
ter and Proceedings of the Baptist Association. 

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL : 
SPOTTSYL VANIA, August 1, 1832. 

j}fy Dear Son-I arrived here at my good friend Dr.John 
Anderson's yesterday evening, in good health, accompanied 

*See Part First, page 30, Psalms 21, 22, 25, 27, 28, 31. Hymns, Part 
First, page 45. Hymns 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12, 14, 15, 21, 22. Part Second, 
page 9. Hymns 1, 2, 3, 4, 24, 26, 27, 80, 96, 119, 128; 145, 193. Spiritual 
Songs, Part First, page 84 : The Bible, Songs 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. I shall 
add no more. The contents of this part of the book, from page 84 
above quoted, to the end of page 136, are all upon Christian duties and 
privileges, and, therefore, claim our constant and unwearied attention. 
These, with many others, afford us opportunity of conversing with our 
heavenly Father and our Divine Redeemer, on the same all-important 
subjects. May the good Lord graciously enable us so to do. 
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by my good friend Brother James Dabney, from Richmond, 
who proposes to aeeompany me as far as Dr. Straith's. I 
propos.e leaving this for Fredericksburg on Wednesday, the 
5th inst. I intend oeeupying the intermediate days in preach
ing, at the request of the brethren in this vicinity. I do 
not intend making any delay in Fredericksburg, except for a 
night, but shall prosecute my journey through Warrenton 
toward 'Yinehester, thenee to Dr. Straith's. From the heat 
of the season, the hilliness of the road, and the baggage I 
have to earry, I do not expeet to travel fast, but still hope, 
if spared, to reach home about the first of Septem her. 

There is some degree of excitement in the towns about 
the eholera, but not more than might reasonably be expected 
at the apprehended approach of such a dl'eadful calamity. 
We humbly hope the J~ord will overrule it, and save his 
people that fear his name. The ninety-first Psalm is the 
Qhristian's refuge and hiding-place from all sueh evils as are 
sent for the punishment of an ungodly world. 

The opposition here are doing all they ean, but the eause 
of reform is daily gathering strength-is in the ascendant. 
·rr the publie advocates from the pulpit and the press would 
only keep their temper, use soft words and hard arguments, 
it would progress still more; "for the wrath of man worketh 
not the righteousness of God." )lay we not expose evils 
without exposing the persons that praetiee them, further than 
to endeavor affectionately to eonvinee them that they are 
wrong? No man ean will his own unhappiness; but the man 
who abets or praetiees error is promoting, and, indeed, se
curing his own unhappiness. He is, therefore, an object of 
pity, and the more perverse, the more pitiable. "l\Ioreornr, 
the servant of the Lord must not strive, but be gentle to 
all, apt to teaeh, patient; in meekness instructing those that 
oppose themselves; if God, peradventure, will give them re
pentance to the acknowledging of the truth; and so they 
may reeover themselves out of the snare of the devil, who 
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are taken captive by him at his will." Surely such are in a 
pitiable condition; and such is the benevolence of our holy 
religion toward them. Let us, then, practice and recommend 
it to all the brethren; and let us give them good measure 
of this Divine benevolence, pressed down, and running over; 
for our holy religion abounds with this blissful production
its native product. I most cordially wish never to see or 
hear one ironic hint, one retaliative retort, by any friend or 
advocate of the reformation. Let these weapons remain the 
exclusive property of the disputers of this world. ·when 
a soldier of the faith assumes them he loses caste. They 
sit awkwardly upon him, as Saul's armor did of old upon 
the champion of Israel; till laid aside he can not conquer. 
Speaking the truth in love is the Christian motto. " In hoc 
vince." Amor omnia vincit. Though suaviter in rnodo et 
fortiter in re has been my favorite aphorism from my youth, 
yet I have to regret I have not always obeyed this charming 
dictate of sound wisdom, but for the future I intend to double 
my dilig.ence in this respect, yea, to quadruple it, that, upon 
every occasion, I may thus both defend myself, and overcome 
evil with good. Let us, then, pity our poor clerical brethren 
that oppose the reformation, for they know not what they do. 
They may mean well, but they act badly, both for themselves, 
the Church, and the world. 

I was present, last Lord's day, at a full exhibition o.f the 
Episcopalian religion, in the court-house at Bowling Green, 
which I had not witnessed before for upward of forty years. 
It was very solemnly performed by a polite, grave-looking 
young man, who was devoutly acconipanied by a number of 
decent, attentive worshipers, who performed their part with 
apparent solemnity. The whole was a perfect con:;;istcncy, all 
of a piece. The prayers, the hymns, the preaching, though 
containing many great and excellent things, yet, from the 
beginning to the end of the service, addressed the congrega
tion al'! sinners, taugl:t them to confess themselves· poor, 
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guilty, miserable sinners, "who had done the things which 
they ought not to have done, and had left undone the things 
which they ought to have done;" that there was no health 
in them. 

The sermon that followed, and the hymns sung before and 
after it, were completely adapted to this wretched, guilty state, 
and so left them with some instructions and exhortations 
upon the subject of repentance, which, upon the whole of 
the premises, appeared very necessary; but, alas I after the 
best use they could make of the subject for their reformation, 
the next meeting would throw them back upon the old ground, 
and find them just where they started, viz.: "poor, guilty, 
miserable sinners,'' having done no better than formerly; 
that is, still doing "the things that they ought not to have 
done, and having left undone the things that they ought to 
have done, consequently having no health in them." \Vould 
not ten or twenty years of Ruch fruitlcs;; labor depress the 
spirits and sink the courage of a Hercules? But so it is; 
and these poor people are never to sec themselves. better. 
But what, then, should we do for them? ridicule or satirize 
them for this? Far be it. They are serious; they mean 
well; and though thus depressed, and robbed of the more 
blissful enjoyments of the Christian religion, yet we have 
good reason to believe that many of them love the Savior, 
and arc beloved of him, and would lay down their lives for 
his sake. But, again, can a sincere, humble believer feel 
othcrwii;c than sorrowfo.l to sec a portion of his highly fa
vored fellow-creatures thus, through ignorance and error, 
deprived of the blissful enjoyments of Gospel liberty, where
with Christ makes his people free ? Surely not. And can 
he hope to help them by any other means than the manifes
tation of kindness-than by presenting the truth to their 
consideration with love and pity? At least, if this will not 
do, nothing will. 

I think long, my dear son, to he home, not only for th~ 
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sake of my family enjoyments, but, in a peculiar measure, 
for the sake of a final revision of your intended impression 
of the New Testament. Were this satisfactorily accomplished 
I should be comparatively at ease about other achievements. 
It was with great reluctance I left home on that account. 
If the Lord be graciously pleased to spare my unworthy life 
to see this thing happily accomplished, I shall greatly rejoice 
in his goodness, through his special grace. l\Iay the Lord 
ble~s and prosper his precious word, that it may be life, light, 
and joy to a guilty, erring world! 

Present my kindest love to my beloved consort and all our 
dear children, as you may have opportunity. I have the 
pleasure to inform you that, at every place I have been, the 
reformation is gaining ground. Several young men are en
listed lately who, in a short time, will, I hope, make able 
advocates. 

I have nothing further, at this time, to communicate. 
Hoping that the Lord will graciously hear and accept our 
supplications for each other, and for the good cause in which 
we are engaged, and that we shall shortly meet in health and 
peace under his gracious protection, 

I remain, my dear son, your affectionate father and fellow
servant in the Gospel, 

THo:\IAS CA)IPBELL. 

P. S. I had the pleasure of spending last Lord's day even
ing with our good friend and brother Thomas l\I. Henley, 
who, having heard of my intended an·ival at the Bowling 
Green, came on to see me, and bid me farewell. He and 
family are all in good health. :My love to Robert. Farewell. 

T. 0. 
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LETTER X. 

The Condition of the Brethren in Fredericksburg-The Labors of Brother 
George Adams, Brother Anderson, and others-Allusions to the New 
Version which we then had on Hand, A. D. 1831. 

LoYns, V .A., Saturday, December 24th, 1831. 

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL : 

My Dear Son -I arrived here (Brother Henley's) last 
night, accompanied by Son Uobcrt Henley, who came on to 

· meet me at the Bowling Green last Tuesday, where I preached 
said day and the two following. Our meetings here, and at 
Spottsylvania court-house last week, where I preached six. 
days, have been small, on account of the severity of the 
weather. There are several excellent disciples in both these 
places, and also in Fredericksburg, who have deeply drunk 
into the spirit of the reformation, in all which places it 
must, I think and hope, ultimately succeed. Brother George 
Adams, a young man of good talents and classical education, 
also of considerable share of mental independence, is pastor 
elect of the Church in Fredericksburg. He is drinking fast 
into the reformation, and, I have no doubt, will come out an 
able and a decided advocate in due time. Brother A. Ander
son, also a young man of classical education, who wrote you 
of his expulsion, is most zealous and decided for the reform
ation. I had the pleasure of his company eight days. He 
heard me deliver eight or nine discourses, and as many even
ing conversations, with decided and interesting attention, and 
deep satisfaction. No man could express more humble, sclf'
dcnying devotion to the cause than he, nor exhibit a more 
plastic docility. 

Brother Henley's family are all well. I have rercived 
your letter of the Gth inst., which affords me great sati:-;fae
tion in htaring of the Lord's gooducs:i to the various branches 
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of my family. My affectionate salutations to each and every 
one of them, and fervent prayers for their salvation and 
sanctified utility in the midst of this present evil world. I 
feel much gratified to learn• that my beloved children are 
mindful of me in their prayers; this is a privilege of which 
no distance can depriv_e us while we continue in this life. We 
can meet together in the great circle of worshipers before 
the throne, aud realize each other's presence and interests in 
the great assembly, and there indulge our mutual sympa
thies and requests for each other's happiness and successful 
utility in the great cause of truth and holiness in our respect
ive provinces, in which the Lord has placed us, and I can 
assure my beloved children that I never felt more sensibly 
the indispensable necessity of supernal and supernatural aid, 
in order to my doing anything to purpose in the great cause 
of a reformation purely Scriptural and Divine, than I do at 
present. The attempt appears truly arduous, and utterly 
impossiLle and impracticable upon any other consideration. 
·when I consider the greatness and importance of the pro
posed object, the character and circumstances of the people, 
their ignorance, prejudices, and the artful and interested 
opposition universally exerted to prevent the progress and 
reception of the truth, I feel with Paul, in his attempt to 
evangelize the Corinthians, my littleness and entire incom
petency for such a work, and sensibly approach it, under a 
deep and just sense of my weakness, "with fear and much 
trem Lling." 

I have also experienced unusual checks in this journey by 
the falling of my horse, mentioned in my letter from Frede
ricksburg, and a species of felon in the first joint of the 
middle finger of my left hand, which has rendered it nearly 
useless for about three weeks, as well as considerably painful 
at intervals, which still continues in some degree, so that I 
am not yet able to dress and undress without help, nor to 
u:;;e my fork at taLle, though it is sensibly better. 'l'hcse dis-
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eouragements, together with the coldness of the weather, 
which latter I should not regard if my hand were well , being 
sufficiently prepared for the rigors of winter, were it 11 ot 
unfavorable for public meetings among a delicate people, 
whose way of living disqualifies them for enduring the un
usual rigors of the season. Nevertheless, I bless the I"'ord 
that my personal afflictions, with the other discouragements 
alluded to, have not prevailed so to disconcert and enfeeble 
my mind, as to render me unfit for action. They have rather 
been made subs{!rvient to my advantage, by leading me, with 
Paul, to a deep and realizing sense of my own nothingness 
and insufficiency, and, of course, to look to, and lean upon, 
the all-sufficiency which is of God, and which, throu~h his 
grace, is made forthcoming to all, and which never fails to 
any that put their trust in him according to his word; so 
that I can say, to the praise of his grace, that I never felt 
more moral courage, more placid serenity, more self-command, 
more presence of mind, or more liberty of speech, either in 
public or private, than I have done since I approarhed the 
field of action in this delis:ate, fastidious, pampered, and self
indulgent State. I trust that the Lord, in his great mercy, 
will carry me through, enabling me to maintain a course of 
faithfulness, of prudence, and consistency. In the mean time 
I earnestly entreat the prayerful sympathies of you all who 
know my circumstances. I shall pay a punctilious regard to 
all your written requests and documents. I have not yet had 
time to make any prospective arrangements. I expect to 
preach to-morrow in .Newtown, six miles west of this. I am 
happy to learn that you are proceeding in the arduous and 
all-important undertaking of a new and improved exhibition 
of the sacred text. I feel infinitely more concerned for your 
intended publication of the New Testament than for anything 
you ha\'C ever attempted to publbh. I beg and Lesecch you 
to look to the Lord continually for the guidance and super
intending aid of bis Holy Spirit; also to guard mo:st rigidly 
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against all philosophical, theoretical, and theological leanings. 
Let the translation be purely classical upon the established 
principles of philological, idiomatical, and grammatic criti
cism. Further, that you will not only duly attend to the 
corrections that I have already put into your hand in the 
small manuscript that I left with you, as well as what yet 
remai.ns to be presented as soon as I have finished my re
view of your last edition, but also that you will grant me 
the indulgence of revising with you all the improvements 
you may have made out and collected, before you put them 
down in the improved and corrected copy to be stereotyped, 
before it be delivered for that purpose to the engraver. 

Farewell, 
THOMAS CAMPBELL. 

LETTER XI. 

Addressed to Brother and Sister Bakewell, A. D. 1846-Christian Duties 
and Privileges. 

IlETHANY, May 29, 1846. 

BELOVED BROTHER AND SISTER BAKEWELL : 

I take the opportunity of writing you a short epistle by 
your neighbor, Brother Major's sons, who have spent some 
days here; and, of course, can tell you the general news of 
the neighborhood. They seem to be sober, intelligent young 
men. I am happy to learn from them that you are so com
fortably situated as to climate, soil, and society; that you 
enjoy good health, and the inestimable blessing of Christian 
Hociety. Indeed, without this, Eden itself would not be de
sirable. To converse with Heaven through the Bible and 
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the throne of grace, and to converse with our fellow-creatures 
about those blissful privileges, and so to unite in praising 
God for them, is a foretaste of heaven upon earth, and the 
blissful means of preparation for the eternal enjoyment of it 
hereafter. Therefore, we are divinely directed, ''if we be risen 
with Christ," that is, if we be really Christians, "to set our 
affections on things above, where Christ sitteth on the right 
hand of God."-Col. iii: 1, 2. And again, "Let your conver
sation be as it becometh the Gospel of Christ;" "for our 
conversation is in heaven; whence we look for the Savior, tho 
Lord Jesus Christ: who shall change our vile body, that it 
may be fashioned like unto his glorious body, according to 
the working whereby he is able even to subdue all things 
to himself."-Phil. i: 27, and iii: 20, 21. Now, certainly, 
such a choice and course of conduct as is here described is 
infinitely preferable to the setting of our affections on the 
things that are upon the earth; for they must all shortly 
perish. And if they were to endure eternally they bear no 
more proportion to the heavenly state than a drop (')f water 
does to the ocean, or the splendor of a glow-worm does to 
that of the sun. Compare the appearance of our I..jord to 
John in the isle of Patmos, (Rev. i: 13-16,) with all the arti
ficial splendor of the grandest monarch that ever appeared 
upon earth, and the latter is evidently eclipsed, and so dis
appears. And yet, after all, the external splendor is but a 
mere symbol of the internal, intellectual, and spiritual glory 
of the glorified person. And arc we not DiYinely informed 
that such shall be the glorious condition of all the !'aints? 
.i'\Iatt. xiii: -13: "Then shall the righteous shine forth as 
the sun in the kingdom of their Father." And what shall 
be the condition of all the rest? See the verscR preceding, 
fro1n thirty-seventh to forty-third, which gi,·e an awful descrip
tion of the eternal condition of all the rest: Can we possibly 
realize the truth of those Diviue declarations, and yet neglect 
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the due use of the means divinely appointed for the enjoy
ment of this great salvation? (see Heb. ii: 3, 4 ;) espeeially 
the proper use of the Bible and the throne of grace ? (See 
Deut. xi: 18, 19; Phil. iv: 6, 7; and 1 Thess. v: 17, 18.) 
Now, if we make this eonstant use of the Bible and the throne 
of grace, it will furnish our leisure hours with the happiest 
employment out of heaven; it will keep us at heaven's gate, 
so that we will be eonstantly hearing from God, and he from 
us; and thus our blissful fellowship will be eontinually with 
our heavenly Father, and with his beloved Son, Jesus Uhrist. 
(See 1 John i: 1-4.) Not as though we were thus •to work 
our way to heaven by a sort of religious journey-work; for 
eternal life is the gift of God, through Jesus Christ our Lord, 
(Hom. vi : 23,) and is merited by the blood of Christ. (See 
1 Pet. i: 18-21.) So that the means divinely appointed to 
prepare us for heaven are means of enjoyment, not of pro
eurement. (See l\Iatt. xxii: 2-14.) The persons invited to 
the marriage supper had to eontribute nothing to provide the 
royal feast, but only to come to the enjoyment of it; but they 
had not time, they were so taken up with home affairs. And 
this, alas! seems to be the ease with the great majority to this 
day. They have not time to attend to the things that belong 
to their eternal peaee, in the day of their mereiful visitation, 
(Luke xix: 42)) for they neither know nor like them. 

I need not attempt to inform you of the lingering disease 
and happy departure of our beloved l\Irs. L. Pendleton; you 
will doubtless have heard the particulars long before you 
receive this. Suffiee it to say that she lived the life~ and so 
died the death of the righteous. Beloved friends, "one thing 
is needful," and only blessed are they that make the happy 
ehoiee. I humbly hope, my beloved friends, that when the 
time of our departure eomes, we, through the grace of God. 
~vill be found amo~1g the happy number of those who haYe 
been graciously disposed so to do; for all who are thus made 

12 
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willing are made welcome. Sec Psalm ex: 3, with Rev. xxii: 
17. May the good J .... ord graciously dispose and enable us so 
to do. .My beloved friends, 

I remain, yours very affectionately, 
'l'HO~lAS CAMPBELL. 

LETTER XII. 

The following letter, written to my daughter Mar
garet Campbell, while she was a pupil in Brother Elder 
P. S. Fall's female seminary, Frankfort, Kentucky, is 
~o suggestive to young ladies that we cannot withhold 
it from their careful perusal : 

BETHAXY, April 23, A. D. 1843. 
)IAROARF:T CA::U:PBELL: 

Dearly Beloved Granddaughter-I am pleased to learn, 
from the arrival of your letter of the 1st inst., that you were 
well, and had received mine; and especially that you were 
diRposed, from just corn•idcrations, to comply with the wishes 
of your friends, both here and there, to continue your studies 
without interruption till the approaching vacation. I most 
sincerely congratulate you upon this laudable instance of 
!'elf-denying obedience, both to the dictates of your friends 
and of your own _understanding. "You wish to become a 
well-informed woman," and the course you arc now taking is 
the direct path to that most desirable attainment. I call it 
most desirable, for the knowledge of good, that is, of God, 
is the very sum and substance of all perfection and happiness. 
Now, the means of this blissful knowledge-physical, moral, 
and religious-that is, books and edifying conversation, are 
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the objects of your present attention, your p1·esent inestimable 
pfrdlege. What reason for gratjtude and praise to' God! 
and for earnest prayer, that he would direct and dispose your 
heart aright, that you might make the proper use of !hose 
blissful means with which you ar9 so amply furnished! 

Beloved daughter, you will perceive from the superscription 
that I have antedated this letter. My reason for so doing is 
your closing remark in the letter here referred to, namely, 
that the 23d of April, if spared to see it, would commence 
your fifteenth year. I took the hint, hoping that this would 
eome to hand on or about said day, and that it would find 
you well and able to read it, that I might gratify both myself 
and you, by wishing you a happy new year, and many happy 
returns of your natal day. Born into time, born for eternity, 
what an all-important day to you! Like that ever-memorable 
day to our father Adam, that introduced him into existence, 
and gave him to behold the light of heavetr; a day which he 
could never forget. But he was introduced in complete ma
turity, both as to soul and body, and so duly prepared for 
the enjoyment of everything that God had graciously pre
pared for him. But not so with his children. They require 
some twenty years, at least, to bring them to this maturity, 
and possibly not one in a thousand of the most privileged of 
them attain to this perfection at that period. I mean that 
self-knowledge, that knowledge of God and his works, with
out which there ean be no intellectual enjoyment; the very 
thing for which Adam was specially created, the very thing 
that distinguished him from the brute creation, and that qual
ified him to be their proprietor. See how well he knew them; 
for, as soon as he saw them, he could give to eaeh its proper 
name, that is, a name expressive of its disting-uishing property, 
and that without one single mistake; for "whatsoever Adam 
called every living creature, that was the name thereof." 
And, more astonishing still, if possible, when he awoke out 
of that <lead sleep, and saw his partner standing beside him, 
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he knew who an<l what she was, as if he ha<l been wide awake 
the whole time of the operation, an<l, therefore! immediately 
recognize<l her, at first sig11t, by her special name. Nor is all 
this more strange than thut, four tlwmmnd years afterwar<l, 
on the day of Pentecost, one hundred and twenty persons 
should, in a moment, become so intelligent as to speak fluently 
fifteen or sixteen langu~ges which they ha<l neYer learned, 
many of which, we presume, they had never heard. 

Upon the whole, from those won<lerful provisions of the 
Divine goodness conferred upon our first parents, an<l upon 
the primitive disciples, it is self-e,·ident that knowledge is 
the very fund an<l foundation of all intellel'tual rational en
joyment and utility, which constitutes the very high and 
blissful end of our creation, and without which we must live 
an<l die as brutes ; than so, better for us had '"e never been 
born. And now, beloved daughter, is yow· favorable oppor
tunity for obtaining this blissful accomplishment. Wherefore 
it is my earnest desire and prayer that yon muy make the 
proper use of it for this happy purpo:se. .Xow, in order to 
this, I would humbly advi:se you to make the word and works 
of God the chosen subjects of your constaut study an<l atten
tion, night and day. "For this is life eternal, to know the only 
true Go<l, and Jesus Christ, whom he has sent to seek and to 
saYe us that were lost." I do not mean that you should think 
of or attend to nothing else. I only mean that they sl10ul<l be 
the chosen subjects of your supreme attention and delightful 
study, by which alone you can obtain the knowle<lge of the 
only true God, and of his belove<l Son, whom to know and 
loYe is life eternal. Now, as we can know nothing of God 
but by his word and works, we onght, therefore, to make a 
constant use of them, night an<l Jay, for this blissful purpose. 
'Ve can not see and hear God personally~ as tli<l our first 
parents, in the gar1len of delights, but we can see him in 
and by his works, au<l hear him by hi:s wortl. Yet~ in order 
to this, we must connect the thought of God with both; we 
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must accustom ourselves to see and hear God in everything 
that he thus says and does; and as God is always actually 
present with us in his word and by his works, we will thus 
be enabled actually to realize it. 

What a heaYenly privilege this would be, to be thus always 
conscious of the Divine presence! How would it influence 
our conduct, both personally and socially, alone and in com
pany ! ·what giggling, jesting, levity, nonsense, etc., etc., 
etc., would be forever thus excluded from moral society ! 
\Vhat an enormous waste of time would be prevented, and 
sanctified to more usefol purposes! What forgetfulness of 
God, and what irrespective irreverence for the DiYine omni
presence would also thus be happily prevented! 

~Ioreover, as all our real permanent happiness does and 
must consist in the enjoyment of God, and as all this enjoy
ment depends upon our knowledge of and our attention to him; 
(for we can enjoy nothing of which we are ignorant or for
getful;) and. lastly, as all this knmYlcdge and attention de
pends ~pon a devout and diligent contemplation of the Divine 
works, their magnitude, their multitude, their variety, and 
vastness, in connection with a habitual, serious, and practical 
meditation upon the Divine word; adverting, in every portion 
of it, to the progrc:,:sive .and variou~ developments of any of 
the seven all-important and comprehensive topics which it is 
the peculiar and special intention of the good book to teach; 
in the knowledge, belief, and practical influence of which 
consists our present salvation; namely: 1. The k11owlc<l12-"e 
of God; 2. Of man; 3. Of sin; 4. Of the Savior; 5. Of his 
salvation; 6. Of the principle aml means of enjoying it; 7. 
Of its Llissful effects and consequences. X ow, whatcYcr por
tion we read is designed to teach us somcthillg of one or 
more of those all-important subjects. "\r c should, therefore, 
be careful to take out of it what C:o<l has put into it for om 
instruction, that we may become wi:-:c to salvation, thoroughly 
furnished for all good works. 'Thus, beloved daughter, you 
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will be enabled to accomplish your virtuous "desire, to be
come a well-informed woman," if the Lord shall prolong your 
days; and, if not, he will accept of the will for the deed. 

It is to promote and secure your virtuous intention that 
I write you this long and comprehensive letter, that it may 
serve you as a practical index to the proper and profitable 
use of the appropriate means with which you are happily 
furnished for the accomplishment of your virtuous purpose. 
I humbly hope, dear daughter, you will receive and use it as 
such. I think I may, without flattery, girn you credit both 
for a good memory and an obedient mind . 

.May the good J_Jord dispose and enable you to make the due 
and proper use of all your privileges, is the earnest prayer of 

Your affectionate grandfather, 
Tnm1As CA~IPBELL. 

LETTER XIII. 

BAZETTA, July 18th, 1828. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE GOSPEL ADYOCATE: 

Sir-In perusing your column~,· vol. iY, page 300~ Octo
ber 13th, 1826, I see '' A Friendly Letter" addres~ed ''To the 
upright in heart of all denominations," in which you jnstly 
observe that "there are certain con::;iderations which are 
above all sectarian opinions," viz.: "the means neces::;ary to 
promote good order, unanimity, kindness, and morality, 
among our fellow-men." I understand you to mean men 
profossing Christianity. You further add what, ala::;! is lam
entably true, "that a deplorable destitution of the:-;e things 
is too apparent to be denied by anybody; that by means 
of endless jargon and strife the pl'Ofel'sing world il' become 
a bedlam; that enmity, or a manifest desire to injure one 
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another, seems to prevail very extensively. Also cruelty, or 
a desire to destroy the happiness of each other by malicious 
reports and backhanded innuendoes; and other immoralities 
equally forbidden by the laws of God and the principles of 
moral right." That sueh a monstrous, heathenish state of 
things as you here eornplain of must exist as long as seet
arian divisions exist, can not be denied by any one who ad
mits the truth of the apostolie maxims, 1 Cor. iii : 3, 4; 
J as. iii: 16. For surely division neeessarily begets conten
tion, and contention strife, etc., etc. 'Vherefore, being, as I 
humbly hope, with yourself, one of the upright hearted who 
most earnestly wishes the termination of our present dis
traeting an<l destruetive evils, I do, therefore, most heartily 
concur with you, that "the means neeessary to promote good 
order, unanimity, kindness, and morality among our fellow
men are considerations (I would say, infini'.tely) above all 
seetarian opinions;" to whieh, by thus addressing you, I most 
seriously wish to eall your attention; and, by your kind per
mission, the sen·ous attention of all your readers. In your 
friendly communieation you observe that "eighteen hundred 
years have nearly elapsed since Christians have been engaged 
in trying to convert and reform the world; and what has 
been done? But very little." I would rather feel disposed 
to say, very mut!h; yet I am eonstrained to say with you, 
very little, eonsidcring the present state of things as the 
neat result of the whole of that time. But it is certain that 
the first three hundred years <lid more for the conversion of 
the world than did the fifteen hundred that succcede<l, and 
that both with respeet to territory and numbers, Christianity 
was more prevalent at the end of the sixth eentury than it 
now is, in the beginning of the nineteenth. For in propor
tion as corruptions, and their necessary eonsequents, divisions, 
increased, Christianity, both in its value an<l in the extent 
of its widel.v-spreading influence, <leereased; so cvi<lc11tly 
pertinent to thi~ ~nbject i~ your applicatio11 of the maxim 
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"United we stand, divided we fall." But be these as they 
may, I feel again eonstrained to agree with you, "that confu
sion and dismay appear to prevail to such an alarming degree 
that the enemies of our holy religion audaciously pretend 
that onr moral condition is but little better than that of the 
heuthen." N cverthelcss, I am very far from agreeing with 
tltcm that it rrally is so. I also further agree with you, that 
"from this, it appears evident that something more effica
cious should be done" than any of the sects have hitherto 
attempted; and, "that after having gone on so many years 
in one course, it would be prudent, and, under all the circum
stances, best, to adopt an entirely new method. This you 
profess to have done in the following proposition: "Let each 
denomination of Christians consider all others as brethren." 
l suppose you must mean that they should esteem and treat 
each other as such, though you in.'-ltanee but in two particu
lars, namely: giviug to each other a polite and friendly re
ception into their respective pulpits and periodicals. .X ow, 
it would appear that the demand in the above pToposition is 
by far too great; yea, so :rreat as to amount to a moral 
impossibility, considering the views and feelings of the .par
ties respectively. It seems paramount to a demand, that the 
parties would acknowledge, at least tacitly, that their respect
ive differences were not worth difforiug about, and, therefore, 
that they would make no more ado about them ; but that 
henceforth they would esteem and treat each other as brcth

.ren. Again, on the other hand, your application of the 
principle appears by far too limited, and, of course, would 
g-o hut a short way to palliate our differences. Indeed, if our 
party views arnl feelings were not by some means ptcviously 
lllodified, these 8ccmi11gly :;ood-natured condescensions might 
unhappily tcrmiuate iu renewed mauifcstatious of om de
Yelopcd hostilities. But, without insisti1!g further upon the 
moral impossibiliry of the adoption uf the above propositiuu 
as a rnean8 to promote goo1l order, ete.; upou its i11sufficie1wy 

• 
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to pr_oduee unanimity, morality, ete.; or upon its obvious 
tendeney rather to inerease and expose than to eoneeal our 
hateful seetarian evils, (as there appears little dange; of its 
being adopted,) permit me to suggest a plan of proeedure, 
as suffieiently new, as I suppose, and as old as the New 
Testament, and which I humbly presume ean be liable to 
no just objection, for some of the seetarians have adopted it. 
l\Iy proposition is: 

Let all that bear the name of Christian, who are disgusted 
and aggrieved with the present corruptions and divisions exist
ing among us, return to the original standard of Christianity, 
whieh is the New Testament, believe and obey the Gospel, • 
as it is there recorded by the pens and from the lips of the 
holy apostles, and obey the law of Christ, by them enjoined 
upon the believers; reeeiving the Old Testament as of equal 
authority with the New, and making the divinely prescribed 
use of it; and let this suffice; that is, let all that professedly 
and practically do so, esteem and treat each other as brethren. 
Would not this be infinitely preferable to all seetarian opin
ions, those unhappy results of human exeogitation '? For 
the illustration of the above proposition, let the following 
remarks be duly eonsidered: 

1. That there was a time when all Christians eomposed 
but one seet. 

2. That every one who believed the Gospel whieh the· 
apostles preaehed, and was baptized upon a confession of 
this belief, was esteemed a Christian, and none else. 

3. That all who believed and were baptized had the prom
ise of the remission of their sins, and of the gift of the Holy 
8pirit connected with their baptism, or were baptized for the 
remission of their l'ins and the gift of the Holy Spirit , (see 
Acts ii : :=rn, and xxii: Hi, with 1 Pet. iii: 21 ,) :rnd were 
thenceforth considered as justified and sanctified. ( 1 Cor. 
vi: 11.) 

4. 'rh~t'. speeimens of the Gospel prenchcfl hy the apm;tles, 
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the belief of which entitled to baptism, are recorded in the 
Acts of the Apostles; (see Acts ii, iii, x, and xiii;) so that 
we can 'be at no loss about the ancient apostolic Goi-pel, the 
belief and obedience of which had the promise of salvation. 

5. That the apostles, when commissioned to evangelize the 
nations, and to baptize the believers, were also instructed to 
teach them to observe all things that Christ had commanded 
for that purpose; (see .l\latt. xxviii: :!O ;) which all things 
we have distinctly taught in the Acts of the Apostles and in 
their Epistles. 

6. That, therefore, believing the Gospel that the apostles 
·preached, and obeying the injunctions which they delivered, 
completed the Christian character. J,,et, therefore, this faith 
and obedience be deemed sufficient, as it was at the begin
ning, and there is an end to all sectarian controversy. 

The three thousand that, on the <lay of Pentecost, believed 
and obeyed the Gospel preached by the apostle Peter, recorded 
Acts ii, being baptized for the remission of sins, and the gift 
of the Holy Spirit, took their seat with the hundred and 
twenty in the l\Iessiah's kingdom, justified and sanctified, 
bringing forth most amply and conspicuously the fruits of 
righteousness, as appears from the narrative of their proceed
ings. The next day, or very shortly after, the public atten
tion being excited by the healing of the cripple, (Acts iii,) 

.Peter preached another Gospel sermon, the belief and obe
dience of which added fhe thou:::and more to their number, 
equally pious and bcnernlcnt, as appears in the sequel. 

Here, then, we have the divinely appointed and effectual 
"means necessary to promote good order, unanimity, kindness, 
and morality among our follow-men," the considerution of 
which is infinitely superior to ''all sectarian opinions," whctlier 
of" Universalists or limitari:rns." Xay, I will ,·enturc to add, 
that none of the sectarian notion~: nor all of them put to
gether that have been broaehed ~incc the apostles' das:::. have 
ever produced such effects as the above, and as were every-
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where pro<luccd, by the belief and obedience of the apostolic 
Gospel. Indeed, how could they? for to the reception of 
none of them are the remission of sins and the gift of the 
Holy Spirit divinely promised, as to the belief and obedience 
of the Gospel preached by the apostles., 

Again, all that was further necessary for the believers to 
observe, that they might continue in the enjoyment of those 
blissful privileges, glorify God, comfort and edify each other, 
and be profitable to mankind by shining as lights in the 
world, being afterward taught and enjoined upon them by 
the apostles, according to the commission, :Matt. xxviii: 20, 
and contained in their writings to the Churches. If we wo'uld 
be perfect, as they were required to be, let us, to the . belief 
and obedience of the same Gospel, add the practice of all 
the things enjoined upon them, and we shall be equally per
fect, independent of everything that has been introduced since 
their day, either as to matter of faith or practice. 

Thus earnestly cont.ending for, and holding fast the faith 
and obedience once delivered to the saints, we shall be hap
pily conformed to the will of God, enjoy his gracious favor 
and approbation, have the goodly assurance that he will gra
ciously receive our departing spirits at death, and ultimately 
confer upon us a glorious resurrection and a blissful immor
tality; for such were the blissful privileges of the primitive 
Christians, as is abundantly evident from the New Testament. 
These things the belief of no "sectarian opinions " can con
fer upon us. Indeed, the apostle-taught Christian enjoys them 
independent of all the later opinions and inventions of men. 
And, we might add, who can be happy that does not enjoy 
them all? 

Look back upon the several items of privilege above speci
fied, as obviously pertaining to the believing and obe<lient 
apostle-taught Christian, and you must say, that the happiness 
of the person, either here or hereafter, mnst necessarily be 
defieient that does not possess them all. Now, as no s<·heme 
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of religion, the apostolic excepted, does or can make certain 
and adequate provision for the enjoyment of the above privi
leges, why not hold it fast as we find it expressly and ex
plicitly stated and defined on the sacred pnge? Why not 
haYe recourse to this only and adequate cure for all our evils, 
both natural and artificial? I mean both those that result 
from onr corrupt, guilty estate, and such as we haYe artificially 
produced by our unauthorized, perverse reasoning. 

The grand desideratum, therefore, for the cure of .all our 
intervening eYils is, that we return to and hold fast that gen
uine, original exhibition of Christianity contained in the apos
tolic writings. In order to this, it would· appear necessary, 
in the first place, that, in preaching and teaching, we not only 
adopt the apostles' method and use their arguments, but, also, 
that we adopt and use their terms and phrases upon all the 
high subjects of Divine revelation; for they spoke not in the 
words which man's wisdom taught, but which the Holy Spirit 
taught them, explaining spiritual things in spiritual words. 
(1 Cor. ii: 1:3.) Hence the apostle, to Timothy, lays great 
stress upon the terms in which that evangelist should com
municate the doctrine which he had learned of him, charging 
him to hold fast the form of sound words in which he had 
taught him; sound speech, that could not be condemned; 
wholesome words, even the words of our J .... ord Jesus Christ, 
etc . 

.Now, certainly, nothing can be more reasonable, nothing 
more safe for us, than to speak of God, of Christ, of the 
Spirit, and of all spiritual things, even of all the high mat
ters of pure revelation, in the very terms in which these things 
are revealed to us. For, as we can know nothing of :;uch 
things fmt by pure revelation, so we ca11 know nothing truly of 
them but in so far as they are revealed, anJ by meaus of the 
very terms in which it has pleaseJ the DiYinc wi:5dom to reveal 
them. ·while, therefore, we speak of the Father, of the Son, 
and of the Holy Rpirit in ~criptnre termi;;, asc·ribing- all that 
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worship, and inculcating all that obedience to them, conjointly 
and distinctly, which the Scriptures inculcate and ascribe, we 
exhibit ourselves as the taught of God, as the disciples of 
Christ, and can gi\'e no just offense to our Christian bl'ethren. 
In like manner, when we speak of the invisible world, and of 
the future state, in the language of holy Scripture, we abide 
under the Divine teaching, and can give no just offense. But 
when we begin to theorize and speculate upon all, or any of 
those subjects, a thing which none of the vpostles or prophets 
ever did, we then set up for ourselves, offend our brethren, 
and run the risk of becoming heretics, that is, sect-makers. 

Upon the whole, oue thing is certain, that if such things 
had ne\'er been attempted, but had men contented thcmse,lves 
with the phraseolOf!:Y of the holy apostles a.nd prophets upon 
all religious suLjects, our corrupt, prostrating sectarianism 
had ne\'er existed. Another thing is equally certain, that, 
under the primitive, apostolic style of Christianity, exhibited 
in the New 'l'estnruent, under \Yhich the primitive Christians 
lived, belicYed, and were taught, they enjoyed and manifested 
as high attainments in all moral and religious excellence as 
did any since their day, the present highly-refined age not 
excepted; many of whom have banished the devil, and hell, 
and the separate existence of human souls, the existence of 
demons, the wrath of God, and a judgment to come, quite out 
of their religious tenets. 

And, lastly, upon this topic, I venture to affirm, without 
any reasonaLlc foar of rational contradiction, that until 
Christians return to the original standard of Christianity, and 
recei\'e and obey the Gospel aud law of Christ in the old
fashioned style and terms of the apostles, and thus become 
their immediate pupils, as the first Chri::;tians were, that things 
will neYer be better among us than they are at present. 

In the second place, it would appear necessary that, in 
order to reclaim and retuin original ground, we must relin
quish the tcxtuary and spiritualiziug methods of prcnching, 
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and the affectation of attempting to explain everything we 
read in the holy Scripture ; as if the apostles and prophets, 
or rather the Holy Spirit that spoke by them, did uot know 
how to speak a sentence, nay, scarcely a single word, that 
auy mortal could understand without the help of an inspired 
or learned interpreter to explain them. 

THO:MAS CAMPBELL. 

The following sen.timents, written for the pages of an 
album, are highly interesting and truly original for an 
album. They ,,.ill, no doubt, be appreciated by every 
Christian reader : 

BETllA~Y, August 18th, 1845. 
l\IRS. JULIA BAKEWELL: 

Belored Sister in Christ-Understanding that it is your 
husband's intention to remove his family a considerable dis
tance from the vicinity of Bethany, after which it is not 
likely I shall ever have. the privilege of seeing you again 
in this world, I therefore avail myself of the present oppor
tunity you have afforded me of writing in your album, to 
record for your consideration a few leading, important truths 
of our holy religion; the realizillg belief and devout prac
tical meditation of which are essential to the actual enjoy
ment of them. 'fhe first of these which I ~hall mention 
is the dreadful, helpless, ruined condition in which sin has 
placed the whole human family. Second, the love of God 
to us in this awful condition, to effc<-t our dcli\'erance from 
it. Third, the means 1li\·incly appointed for our actual en
joyment of this bli:-sfnl delirnrallc·e. 

X ow, as to the first of the:-;e three topic-~: WP :1r<' di\'i11ely 
informed, it has rorrupted and destroyed tho whole human 
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family; that all flesh have eorrupted their way ; that there 
is none righteous, no, not one; that the whole world natu
rally lieR in wickedness, under the god of this world, the 
prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now works 
in the ehildren of disobedience, among whom we all had 
our eonversation in times past, in the lusts of our flesh, ful
filling the desires of "the flesh and of the mind, and were by 
nature children of ·Wrath, even as othas. 

For the fleshly mind is enmity against God, and is, there
fore, not subject to the law of God, neither, indeed, ean be; 
so that they who are under its influence can not please God, 
but are enemies in their minds by icicl.:ed u:orlcs-haters of 
God-hateful and hating one another; so that the first-born 
man murdered the second. Alas! alas! into what a hateful 
and ruiuous condition has sin brought us? 

Topic second.-But, blessed be God, he so loved us in this 
perishing condition, that he gave his only begotten Son to suf

fer the punishment due to our sins; that whosoever believes 
in lL"im might not perish, but have eternal life. Herein is 
love ! most astonishing love! that when we were in this most 
unlovely, even hateful eondition, Goel so loved us as to send 
his only begotten, infinitel!J beloved Son into our guilty world, 
thus to seek and to save us who were lost; to be the pro
pitiation for our sins, that we might live through ltim. But 
even all 'this would not have sufficed, would not have reached 
our depraved, perishing condition, dead iu sins, alienated 
from the lite of God through our native ignorance and en
mity. No! we must be regenerated, mu:-;t be quickened, 
created anew, made alive in Christ. Now, it is the ~pirit that 
regenerates, that quickens, that gives spiritual life, that makes 

. the new creature ; and if any one be in Uhrist, he must be 
such. Now, all this is the peculiar work of the Holy Spirit, 
for it is he that enlightens, convince.~, and conurts us by the 
Go.~pel. For he is the Spirit of ji1ith, without whom no man 
can Rincerely confess Christ as his lord; it i:-: imlc>ed through 
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his special influence, by the word of truth, that we are con
vinced and couvertcd, justified and sanctified. He is the 
Spirit of power, and of lovr', and of a so1111d miud, the Spirit 
of holiness; so that all Christian virtues 1.!,nd good u:orlt-s are 
ascribed to the Holy Spirit, as the fruitf/. of his Divine influ

ence. "'hercforc, if any man have not the spirit of Christ, 

he is none of his. Now seeing that God so loved us, dead 
in sius, as to give his only begotten aud well-beloved Son to 
die for our sins, that we might be justified by his blood, and 
his Holy Spirit to quicken, enlighten, convince, an.d convert 
us, that we might be actually justified and sauctified through 
faith and obe~lience; what, then, should prcrnut our blissful 
assurance of pardon and acceptance when we call upon God 
for this most desirable purpose? "'ill he refuse sin-pardon
ing mercy and sanctifying grace to the believing applicauts 
whom he so loved dead in sins, as above described? Surely 
no; for if he so loved us as above noted, in our most loath
some and offcusivc condition, 1cill he, or can he withhold the 
good he has so most graciously promised aud provided for 
our deliverance from that wretched state, whcu we come as 
suppliants to his throne of grace to obtain it? ·r/noelit'f 

itself could hardly admit such a conclu~ion. For if he so 
loved us, dead in sins, as to give his ouly begotten ~on to 
die for our sins, how will he not with him also frN'l!J give 
us all things that pertain to life and godliness? "Tl1crcforc, 
having such an insuperable, transportiug evi'dc11ce of the love 
of God to poor, guilty, polluted, perishing humanity, let us 
alzcays approach the throne of mercy, through our great 
High Priest, in full ussurance of faith, that we may obtain 
mercy to help us in every time of uced. 

Topic third.-Thc means divinely appointed for the blis~
ful purpose of our actual enjoyment of the great salvation 
which the love of God has mo~t, graciou::;ly provided for us, 
at the expense of the awful humiliation, i:mfI'crings, aud death 
of hiR only begotten and i11finiMy belnved So11, are the lH'li1f 
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and obedience of the Gospel and law of Christ. Consequently, 
the first thing incumbent upon us, after baptism, is the daily 
and diligent perusal of, and meditation upon, the word of 
God, with prayers for this all-important purpose; for by the 
former we are made wise to salvation, and by the latter, that 
is, by the assistance of the Holy Spirit of _promise, we are en
abled to reduce it to practice; without whose assistance we 
can do nothing that is holy, just, and good ; for He is the 
Spirit of holiness. Wherefore, it is only as many as arc led 
by the Spirit of God that are the children of God. And 
if children, then heir.~ of God, and joint-hei"rs with Christ. 
Therefore our heavenly Father gives his Holy Spirit to them 
that ask him. Having, then, free access to the word and 
Spirit of God, the former to teach us everything that we 
ought to believe and do, the latter to apprehend, realize, and 
practice it, what more do we want for our present and eter
nal enjoyment of the g7·eat salvation, but the divinely pre
scribed use of the Bible, and the throne of grace? 

These things being evidently so, let us exercise ourselves 
unto godliness night and day, in the divine use of the word 
of God, and prayers for the blissful purpose of understand
ing, practicing, and e11joy£ng its DiV?'.ne contmts. 

Wishing you and your beloved consort all happiness here 
and hereafter, I remain, beloved sister in Christ, your sincere 
friend and humble servant in the Gospel, 

THOMAS CAMPBELL. 
13 
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THOMAS UAMPBELL'S DIARY, 

ANNO DOMINI, 1800. 

fHAT our readers may form their own judgment of 

the character and spirit of Father Campbell, we pre~ent 
to them a specimen of his diary, which he kept for some 
period of his early life in the Christian ministry. This 
diary, now over sixty years old, reveals much of the 
mind and the character of its subJect and author in one 
personality. 

S<lbbath, June lst, 1800.-This day very weak, both in 
body and mind. Slept long this morning. Very dull and 
heavy in prayer, both in secret and public. The preYalent 
carnality of the last week has prevailed much this day. I 
have reason to bless God I have not felt so much concern 
for public approbation, nor such :-trong emotions of 8t'lf-

• conceit ns formerly; but, alas! what wcakne~s and timidity 
in publicly reproving the violators of the holy Sabbath. lH 
not this want of love? Lord God, grant to me more abund
antly the spirit of zealous piety and charity, and make me 
more faithful.* 

*Were any mun, in perfect good health of hody, to in!'titute a di11ry 
of his physical constitution, and proceed to feel his own puls<> ~ome 

three or four times per diem, and to take notes on e:wh oct•nsion, and, 
in his 111emorabilia, record the signs and sympt<,ms of morning, noon, 
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.Monday, June 2d.-This day engaged in public services; 
tolerable in health, and somewhat comfortable in mind, and 
sensibly concerned for the state of the congregation, and for 
the success and proper management of the approaching fast 
solemnities.* 

June 3d.-Blessed be God for any symptoms of good from 
his gracious presence. Lord bless and pity us; shine on us 
with thy face. Resolved, in the strength of his grace, to 
study a life of lively, realizing faith, and of habitual spiritu
ality. 

Wednesday, June 4th.-Spent this day in study, with tol
erab'le composure; but, alas I not with that devotional frame 
of mind that should accompany such exercises.t 

Resolved that I will endeavor after a more devout and 
spiritual manner of preparation for public services. That I 
will be more particular in imploring the Divine direction in 
choo.sing subjects for the Divine presence and illumination 
in studying, and for the application of it to myself, as well 
as for ability and success in the delivery of it. May the 
Lord pity and direct me in all things I 

Thursday, June 5th.-Spent this day in public services; 

and evening, unless possessed of great self-command and vigor of in
tellect., he would be sending for a physician at least once or twice a day, 
to sit in solemn judgment upon his abnormal feelings and portentous 
symptoms. Still, as Dr. Young, the poet, said: 

"'Tis good to talk with our past hours, 
And ask them what report they have borne to heaven." 

*Having made some one, two, or four sacraments per annum, Presby
terians made them great" solemnitie.g," with preparations of fast days, 
and special prayers and self-examinations. Father Campbell, in his own 
Presbytery and Synod, was always peculiarly exact and uniform in his 
zeal and efforts to turn them to good account, by prayer, fasting, and 
self-examination. Why not, reason asks, be always examining and 
taking cognizance of our states of mind, our motives, and affections? 

1" Is not every act of worship addressed to the God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ equally solemn? 
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preached with some degree of freedom ; prayed with some 
degree of enlargement-blessed be God. But, alas I suddenly 
lost all comfort and liveliness through my cursed self-conceit 
and incautious security. I desire to be humbled for my aborn ~ 
inablc self-conceit and sacrilegious self-seeking. l\Iay the 
good J.Jord graciously pardon. Resolved to watch and pray, 
and to live in the constant exercise of faith, and to cultivate 
humility, self-denial, and Christian sympathy.* 

*In every act of religious worship, we address the same God the Fa
ther, through the same :Mediator, and by the aid of the same Holy 
Spirit, or Holy Guest, who, because he dwells in the hea rts of all th e 

, children of God, is never formally addres.sed in holy writ. 
It is a very generally neglected inquiry, Why are no prayers, no 

thanksgivings, no formal addresses to the Holy Spirit, commanded or 
suggested by any inspired writer of the New Testament or coven:mt, iu 
any exhortation? Neither saint nor sinuer is once commanded iu th e 
Christian Scriptures, to ask, to beseech, or to supplicate, in any form, 
the Holy Spirit. 

Without the aid, without the presence in our hearts, of the Holy 
Spirit, we can not acceptably approach the throne of grace, or .practi
cally know what to ask, iu order to our growth in any grace within the 
area of faith, hope, or love. 

There seems to me, and for many years past it has seemed to me 
that there is a peculiar ignorance, or ambiguity, or vacuity of thought, 
on the person, mission, ofliee, and work of the Holy Spirit. 

Because we have questioned some of the theories of our fathers a nd 
of our brethren in this living age, we have been rewarded wi th nu mer
ous, and various, and vehement reproaches and invectives from th0se 
who have obtained patent rights from Synods, Councils, and General 
Assemblies, for a specific theory, patented and stamped by the hand 
and seal of the proper officials, for said rights, immunities, and endow
ments. 

Despite of the long and loud maledicticins and misrepresentations of 
skeleton editors and partisan spirits, the great cause of origi nal and 
apostolic Christianity, based on the absolute grace and mcrey of the 
adorable .Messiah, to whom the Holy Spirit was not only given without 
measure, but given to dispense spiritual bless ings, as the plen ipnten ti ary 
of Jehovah Elohim, in such g ifts, graces, and measures as the body
the mystical body-of our Lord :\Iessia h migh t requ ire, in order to its 
origiuation, organization, progress, growth, and triumph. 
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Friday, June Gth.--Spent this day in study, with great bar
renness; little spirituality or love ; feel a sense of the deep 
depravity of my heart before God. I desire to lie in the 
dust at his feet, and even to feel his precious mercy as lift
ing me up. 

The true, (he Divine, the Christian Church is the grandest institution 
in the entire area of God's whole creation. 

One of its grand intents i_s a new revelation to the whole intellectual, 
moral, or, in one word, to the spiritual universe; of the manifold nrnj
esty, excellency, glory, and grandeur of the Alpha and the Omega of 
every created being, within all th~ possibilities of every attribute and 
manifestation of the Lord God Almighty. Hence the superb mystery 
of godliness is the Divine transcendentalism of all glory, honor, maj
esty, and felicity within the grasp of human and angelic capacity and 
comprehension. It is to rise eternally 011ward and upward, without 
measure, limit, or end. Hence the transcendentally culminating glory, 
honor, and majesty of the triumphant Hero of human redemption. How 
palpably true it is, that no eye has ever .seen, no ear has ever himrd, no 
heart has ever conceived, no seraph has ever comprehende(J, no finite 
intelligence has ever realized the glory, the splendor, the majesty, the 
felicity of the ransomed, the beatified, the glorified joint-heirs of Hrn 
who is the beginning and the end, the first and the last of the universe 
of universes, that fills the arPa of interminable space. 

Language is bankrupt, imagi11ation is impotent, in the presence of 
the suggestions of that prelibation •of bliss, the fruit of the Eternal 
Spirit in the sanctified spirit that apprehends and appreciates the 
oracle which attests the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the 
end, the first and the last. 

Man, and, we presume to think, that angel, cherub, or seraph, or any 
finite being in the whole area of creation, nor all of these united in one 
positive impersonation, can not nQw, nor can ever, comprehend the 
hight or the depth, the length or the breadth, the beginning or the em! 
of this ineffably grand a11d glorious creation of God. 

He alone that sits upon the throne of the universe of universes, "·ho 
inhabits eternity, anri who fills immensity in the entire conception of 
it, <~an comprehend that exceeding and everlasting weight of glory iu 
the conte111platio11 of the honor and felicity of the co-heirs of thl' Lord 
of life, aud the un wasting fountain of universal being, and of all appre
ciable ble.-sedness. 

No man ever ha,; c>omprehended, no man Pver cnn c>omprehend, the 
topless, the boundless area of spiritual bei11g aud blesse<luess adum-
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That I may be )ow in mine own cye8, and forever ascribe 
free, saving, abundant mercy unto my God, Lord J eim~ re
veal thyself in me, manifest thyself to me; make me sti;ong 
through thy strength. I do heartily and forever resi1!n my
self to thee, as the fruit of thy purchase. " Into thy hands 

brated in the types and oracles which the Bible and the universe pre-
11ent as the area of the inheritance which the Lord God Almighty has 
prepared for them that know him, acknowledge him, love him, adore 
him, and glorify him in his spiritual beauty, honor, and majesty. 

That anthem sung in the concert of creation, when all the morning 
stars sang the song of C'reation, and !111 the sons of God shouted for jPy, 
will be repP.ated in strains and ecstasies, of which we never had, and 
never can have, an adequate C'onception while incorporated with the 
clements of this mundane and material creation, which is to be dis· 
solved and re-edified by Him who has solemnly declared that he will 
create all things new-new heavens and a new earth-in which right
eousness shall reign. 

This is what Greeks and Romans, Jews and Gentiles, as .wch, never 
did achieve. 

From the records of Father Campbell's experience, as given by himself, 
in the early part of his ministry, we have one of the best demonstrations 
extant of the imperfections of that system of Presbyterianism which ob
tained, at the beginning of this century, in Great Britain and Ireland. 

As to his sincerity and ardent desire for usefulness in his calling, 
there i11, in his own statements, internal evidence of a sincere desire 
to honor the Lord, to advance his cause, and to convert sinner!!, and 
edify and perfect the members of the Church over which he presided. 
His diary was not kept for publication, hut for his own special use aud 
growth in the knowledge of himself, and of the work in which he was 
engaged. He desired to be useful, to preach and teach the Gospel, to 
honor the Savior, and advance his cause and kingdom in the world. 
He was philanthropic; he spent much of bis time in visiting the fam
ilies of his charge, in ministering to their edification and comfort; es
pecially attentive to them in their affiictions, visiting their fnmilici1, 
catechising their children, admonishing, when necessary, both par<'nts 
and children, and endeavoring to elevate their standard of piety and 
humanity. 

The fault was both in the theory and in the praC'tice; zeal for ortho
doxy, and dc,·otion to forms and customs, were the blighting i11lluenccs, 
both upon minister and people, teacher and taught. It was an inani
mate formalism, alike injurious and fatal to the teacher and the tm1ght. 
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I do commit my spirit., 0 thou Jehovah, God of truth, who 
hast redeemed me." 

Saturda.11, June 7tlt.-This is a day of holy convocation 
with us at Ahorcy. How shall I walk before the I~ord an<l 
before his people! How, alas! is my mind debased and 
weakened with the habitual care and consideration of mean , 
trifling-, worldly concerns! 

0 that I had wings like a dove, then would I flee away 
and be at rest.. Then would I rise above this debasing car
nality of disposition, to the contemplation of the glorious 
Lord, his works and ways. I will go in the name and.strength 
of the Lord, leaning upon his mercy for pardon, for accept
ance and assistance, in the endeavored exercise of faith, peni
tential humility, watching, ' and prayer. May the good Lord 
accept, direct, and assist me in the undertaking, and seal me 
for himself till the day of complete redemption. Amen! 

Sunday a11d lllonday, June 8th and 9th.-Tbese days em
ployed in public services. 

Notwithstanding manyinterruptions, and much imbecility of 
mind and body, enabled to go through with the work with 
som·e degree of propriety of composure, and, I hope, of spirit
ual advantage, both to myself an~ to others. Glory to God I 

I see, more and more, the necessity of self-denial , holy 
vi~ilancc , of devotedness to God, of deep humility, of relying 
always as a worthless, helpless, guilty sinner, upon the free 
sovereign mercy of God in Christ, for pardon, acceptance, and 
assistance in everything. 

Resolved, through grace, as much as possible, to give my
Belf up unreservedly to His work, to seek His glory. Amen! 

Mere doctrines and theories are fatal substitutes for the original Gospel 
an<l the institut ions of the Lord J esus Christ. Yet, such was the order 
of that day and generation : theory in stead of fait h ; fonn inf'tead 
of power;; orthodo:ry ver sus h eterodoxy; consecrated customs against 
Divine ordi nances. And such , alas ! is the presen t attitude and posi
t ion of thi ngs called evangelical and orthodox, by the g reat m ajority 
of professors in this our age and country l 
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TueFiday, 1Vednesday,ancl Thursday, June 12th.-Thcsc days 
weak in health-I may say both of body and mind. Noth
ing worthy of note occurs. It appears an awful time of prc,·
alcnt security and of prevalent judgment; a sort of lowering 
calm before a storm. Be it my study to watch and pray. 

Friday .and Saturday, June 13th and 14th.-These days 
very dull and heavy, weak and sickly, both in body and mind; 
partly exercised with an awful apprehension of my extreme 
/.!Hilt and vileness before God. I can never o;>en my mouth 
any more but in the language of deep humiliating self-abase
ment, as the last, the least, the vilest, the most undeserving 
of' all. 

Sunday, June 15th.-'rhis day much as usual; weak and 
sickly in the morning. l\lercifully assisted, I hope, this day 
in enduring the fatigue of the public work, as well as in 
speaking upon the different subjects, though with very little 
preparation. 

I think I received some help and encouragement from an 
evening conversation with a few of the elders. I closed this 
day m'ore comfortably than I have done any for many days 
past, being made more clearly to sec that when the sinner 
is visited in the Divine mercy with the enlightening, con
vincing influence of the Gospel, so as to be deeply convinced 
and humbled under a just apprehension of his guilt, vileness, 
and depravity; and of the nature and design of the great 
salvation, of Divine grace, through the meritorious influence 
of the Divine mediation of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

That in making application, under these views and im pres
sions, to the sin-pardoning mercy and grace of God in Christ, 
earnestly desiring deliverance from the guilt and depravity 
of sin, in order to a life of holiness, he is, 1jJso facto, justi
fied and accepted; and ought to know and believe this to be 
so according to the Scriptures ; to the glory and praise of 
God, and for his own furtherance and consolation . 

. May I henceforth praise his name who hath given me to 
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know this, and in the faith of his holy promise for pardon, 
acceptance, and assistanee in every duty, may I abound more 
and more in all fruitfulness , to the glory of the riches of his 
grace in Christ Jesus, world without end. Amen. 

JJlonday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, June 18th.-Spent these 
daygoas usual, in the ordinary business of my calling; nothing 
specially interesting occurring. l\ly mind rather low and in
active in spiritual exercises. 

On Tuesday evening I had a word of sermon at 'Yidow 
Hutchinson's, for the purpose of baptizing the child of her 
son. I have reason to be thankful for the liberty and recollec
tion of thought and speech I enjoyed on that occasion. In 
conversing with some of the mem hers after sermon, I was 
enabled to insist much upon the necessity of real religion 
as consisting in these three great branches: of piety, justice, 
and charity. Salvation, as exhibited to us in the Gospel, 
may be justly termed both conditional and un<:onditional. 

1st. Unconditional, as it respects the free pardon and ac
ceptance of the sinner, without requiring any degree of moral 
improve~ent to qualify for it, but is all of mere mercy and 
grace to the poor, lost, guilty, vile, wretched sinner. 

2d. Conditional, as no man can be saved without giving 
himself up to the teaching of God's holy word and Spirit, 
denying his corrupt self, and following the example and pre
cepts of the gracious Redeemer; in short, " without hohness 
no man shall sec the Lord." 

[NoTE.-Reason forbids men to do wrong, but the reason of 
a miser prompts him to do anything that will incrca~c his treas
ure ; for his reason is alienated, and the reason of this is his 
covetousness. " The love of money is the root of all evil.''] 

Thursday and Friday, June 20th.-Spent these days as 
usual in the business of teaching, both at home and abroad. 
I have great reason tq lament the deadncs::;, inactivity, and 
dreary barrenness of my mind in spiritual thiugs. I have 
been inquiring how this may be removed and prevented. The 
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cause appears twofold: 1st. The mind engaging itself too 
much in inferior concerns. 2d. The partial neglect of the 
appointed means of spirituality, such as frequent prayer, read
ing, etc. 

Resolved, through grace, to give myself more up to spir
itual exercises, and less to worldly thoughts than hitherto. 
Surely his grace, in the due use of the appointed mean::.:, will 
be sufficient for me, and his strength manifested in my weak
ness. Amen. 

Saturduy and Sunday, June 22d.-These days somewhat 
better in heal th than usual. 

Engaged in studying and expounding the necessity of holi
ness, or the inseparable connection of faith and works, from 
Acts x, on the character of the devout centurion ; and James 
ii: 13, of the inutility of fait.h without works. Resolved, 
accordingly, to exercise myself unto godliness, in all the ap
pointed exercises of piety and charity. To adopt the apostle's 
motto, and seek to act from his principle, viz.: " The life that 
I now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God, 
who loved me, and gave himself for me." I have ~till deep 
reason to lament my spiritual deadness, and neglect of spirit
ual means. 

Mondu,y, Tuesda,y, and Wednesday, June 25th.-On the first 
of those days, at Presbytery. Not very spiritual during pub
lic worship, nor suitably grave in Presbytery. 0 ! that I 
could refrain my speech, and maintain due composure and 
solemnity of thought. I lose myself, and am often hurt by 
hilarity, or by much speaking, in the way of showing my 
own opinion, except the subject be very practical. 

On Wednesday very dull and stupid. What a dark ground 
of insensibility and unsympathizing apathy in one of the 
most delicate and affecting situations imaginable. And, 0 I 
how indevout. 

But, notwithstanding- all my complicated unworthiness, how 
gracious has the Lord been to me and my family this day, 
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in increasing it with a daughter, and in preserving the mother 
in the hour of her distress and danger; granting both a 
speedy and safe delivery. Glory to his name! This effect 
of thy gracious goodness and power shall be, through thy 
grace, devoted to thee. " For thine is the kingdom, the power, 
and the glory, world without end. Amen." 

0 ! accept of me, and of this fresh dedication I desire to 
make of myself and of my family to thee. 

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, June 28th.-The first of 
these days employed in my ordinary business of tuition and 
family affairs. Afternoon of Friday, made an occasional 
visit to --, for preaching and confererrce. I felt most 
wretchedly deficient in preparation, and also in conducting 
myself with proper solemnity af):er the proposed business 
was over. Resolved, through grace, to be more cautious and 
vigilant upon all such occasions, for the future, in obedi
ence to that most necessary admonition of the great apostle: 
"Let not your good be evil spoken of." 0 Lord, forgive, 
and in mercy prevent such mismanagement. Amen. 

Saturday spent partly in study. I have great reason to 
be thankful that the Lord has not utterly frowned upon me 
and overwhelmed me with distress, to which I have justly 
exposed myself by my provoking mismanagement of his work. 
Glory to his name! He has not hidden the sweetness and 
savory apprehensions of great Gospel privilege from my mind 
and heart. I humbly hope thou wilt continue to support 
me with thy great mercy. I desire to be thine, to devote 
myself wholly to thee. Give power, 0 Lord, to fulfill my 
purpose. Help, Lord, this night and to-morrow. Abund
antly bless me in thy work. Reject not, 0 Lord, my prayer, 
nor my weak confidence. Thou shalt prevent me with thy 
tender mercies. 

Sabbath and .Monday, June 30th.-I have reason to be 
thankful for the support and liberty I enjoyed in public 
exercises of the day. l\Ionday, rather dull. Sad experience 
of mistrust :rnd <>nrnnlity. on my return from Richhill. What 
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a prevalent preponderancy of heart toward the world. Not 
that I think or judge these present transitory trifles to be 
at all comparable to the glorious things of His kingdom, but 
the weakness of the mind. 

1 

Tuesday, July lst.-1.Jost, in a great measure, to any real 
purpose of improvement or preparation for public use. This 
destruction of much precious time has proceeded from a bad 
or imprudent arrangement of my own business; or rather, 
from a vain, restless curiosity in running after things where 
my real business did not call me; or if it did, in not observ
ing a proper punctuality in beginning and ending my en
gagements; and in giving way to every trivial inducement, 
either to delay or exceed due bounds. 

Resolved, for the future, to abridge my intendments and 
purposes to matters of r~al obligation or very ur~ent ex
pediency, and not lightly to follow the first impulse of a. 
restless curiosity; but in all undertakings to proceed with 
cautious deliberations. 

A good man will guide his affairs with discretion unto the 
end. 

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, July 4th.-Thesc days 
· partly spent in a kind of restless anxiety, under dark and 

uncomfortable frames and impressions relative to my state, 
and the way of sure access and acceptance through the Gospel. 

Desirous of being devoted to God in heart, and of living 
a life of faith, in holy, loving obedi,cnce, and conformity to 
hiti most holy and gracious will, but as yet unable to attain 
to a steadiness in this most desirable way, though apparently 
most open and easy according to the Gospel. 

l\Iay the Lord gite light and strength, .and lead me in the 
way everlasting. Amen, amen. 

There is uo better index of a Christian's healthfulness 
than a good appetite for the word and ordinances of God. 
l·'or " the bread of life," " the water of life," aud thr~ brr,oth 

of life, usually called the Spirit of lifo. These invigorate 
the Christian. 
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NOTES OF A SERMON 
PREACHED BY THOMAS CA:llPDELL TO HIS CONGREGATION IN 

AHOREY, IRELAN~ A.R I&n 

TEXT-" I will be a God unto thee." 

Tms is the fullest of all the promises ; for when God is 
promised, what is it that is not promised? 

1st. All that God is is promised; his power for protection 1 

his wisdom for direction, his grace for acceptation, his mercy 
for commiseration, his justice for recompense, his holinesa 
for sanctification, his love for delight, his unchangeableness 
the guarantee of our privileges, his eternity the period of 
their enjoyment. 

2d. All that God has is promised. His creatures on earth 
to serve us, his angels in heaven to guard us, his ordinances 
to make us holy, his recorµpenses to make us happy, his 
com forts · to support us, his graces to adorn us, his glory to 
crown us. 

3d. It is the surest, being in itself a strong bond and a 
firm seal to all his other promises. It is the most precious 
of all the promises, inasmuch as it puts us in possession of 
the most precious property. 

G.od is light without obscurity; how precious is that light 
to the mind! God is life without mortality; how precious 
is such life to the soul! God is peace without perplexity; 
how precious is such peace to the conscience ! God is love 
without mutability; how precious i~ such love to the heart! 
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inasmuch as it is t~e foundation of the most precious rela
tions, . the tender and endearing charities of Father, Son, and 
Brother. 

Like the tree that the Lord showed l\Ioses in the wilder
ness, whieh, being east into the bitter waters, rendered them 
wholesome and palatable, this promise is a remedy for all the 
bitterness of our fallen state; for, by virtue of this new cov
enant grant, the bitterness of wrath is passed from thee, 0 
believer I for God is there to love thee; the bitterness of sin 
is past, for God is there to pardon thee; the bitterness of 
death is past, for God is there to unsting death, by turning 
the grim tyrant into a messenger of peace to thee, making 
the day of thy death better than the day of thy birth. 

To-day shalt thou be with me in Paradise. 
These, then, are some of the covenant blessings contained 

in this elause of the promise, "I will be a God unto thee." 
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METHOD OF DISCOURSING. 

TnE following abstract, made by Father Campbell, 
will give his manner of discoursing, and his views on 
certain subjects, in the early part of 1800, and will not 
be destitute of interest to the reader : 

A HOREY, June 22, 1800. 

11 "What doth it profit, my brethren, though a man say he hath faith, 
and have not works? Can faith save him '?"-JAMES ii: 14. 

HEAD I. 

1. Introduction from the general scope of the Epistle, and 
the early corruption of Christianity. 

2. Then, endeavor to catch the 'train of the apostle's reason
ing in the context. 

3. Show the consistency between Jam es and Paul. 

ASSUMPTION. 

Faith without works will by no means save a man. 

1. Consider the necessity and importance of faith in order 
to salvation. 

2. What kind and degree of faith an unconverted man may 
have. 

3. What are the genuine fruits of a true saving faith? 
Lastly. Conclude with some suitable application. 
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Faith is necessary: 

1. To bring religious truths into the mind. 
2. To feed upon them, to enjoy the good of them. 
3. To give God the glory of his great salvation. 

HEAD II. 

1. He may have a national faith or opinion. 
2. He may have a professional faith. 
~. He may have an imaginary faith. 

HEAD III. 

The genuine effects of a true saving faith arc : 
1. Sorrow for sin. 
2. Application to the Divine mercy, as re,·ealed. 
3. Reliance upon the Divine love through the merits of 

Christ. 
4. Conformity to the Divine will in all manner of conver

sation, viz.: in piety, purity, justice, charity, and universal 
benevolence. 

WHY CAN NOT FAITH ALONE JUSTIPY? 

1. A lonely faith can not justify, because it is deficient in 
itself. 

2. It can not justify, because it can not reconcile. 
3. It can not justify, because it can not sanctify. 
4. It can not justify, because it can not glorify God. 

N. B.-It has the direct contrury tendency. 

INI.'JmF.NCES. 

1. ~Iistakcs about faith arc most dnngcrous. 
2. A person may :mpposc he has faith when he has not. 
3. The sure way to prevent this self-deceit is to walk in 

the steps of those that ure approrn:l e11samplcs of f:1ith. 
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CONCLUDING ADDRESS. 

First.-To the poor. 
Second.-To the rich. 
Third.-To those in a middle station. 

1. A reflection upon the conduct of the poor in time past. 
2. A reflection upon that of the rich at present, with the 

moral tendencies. 

The above was Father Campbell's general method of 
discussing his subjects, and somewhat in accordance with 
the general method of sermonizing at that time. It is 
worthy of consideration whether his example, in thor
oughly digesting his subjects, is not worthy of imitation 
by many in our times. No man should be less careful 
as to what he teaches than he was; because no man can 
teach others what he does not understand himself. 

14 
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ADDRESS OF THOMAS CAMPBELL TO THE 
SYNOD OF IRELAND, 

MET AT BELFAST, COUNTY DOWN, A. D. 18Q4. 

BROTHER .MODERATOR: 

Reverend and Dear Sir-At the meeting of the Com
mittee of Consultation in Richhill, on the second Tuesday of 
October last, according to appointment, for concerting a plan 
of union between the two bodies of Seceders in this kingdom, 

' the evil nature and tendencies of our unhappy division occu
pied, for some time, the serious consideration of the Committee. 

It appeared to us, indeed, a matter truly deplorable, that, 
in the circumstances in which the Lord has placed us, there 
should not exist the most perfect harmony among all the l.'in
cere friends and lovers of the truth as it is in Jesus; and that 
all such were not united in one common, energetic co-opera
tion in the grand cause of tr~th and righteousness, under the 
banner of one common, comprehensive, and faithful testimony. 
l\Iore especially that a respectable body of professing Chris
tians, in a declared secession from the surrounding Churches, 
on account of their heterodoxy, and other prevailing enormi
ties, should be divided among ourselves; while, at the same 
time, there exists no real difference between them in doctrine, 
worship, discipline, or government. 

This, our unhappy division, appeared to us an evil of no 
small magnitude, whether ab;;tractly considered as inconsist-
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ent with the genius and spirit of the Christian religion, which 
has union, unity, and communion in faith, hope, and love, 
for its grand object upon earth, or whether considered in its 
hurtful tendencies, as marring and embarrassing the cause 
which it was the grand object of the secession to promote. 
};'or has it not exposed the zealous contenders for a refo~ma
tion, on both sides, to the contempt and jeer of the scorners, 
and filled the mouths of scoffers with reproach and obloquy? 
Has it not been fraught with the awful consequence of dis
tracting, disturbing, and dividing the flock of the IJord's her
itage, and of sowing discord among the brethren? Has it 
not been productive of a party spirit, both among ministers 
and people, stirring up and promoting an unhappy disposition 
of eYasion and reprisals upon the boundaries of their respect
ive communities? Has it not had an awful tendency to relax 
discipline, or render it abortive, by opening a door of escape 
to the delinquent, or by its dissuasive influence upon minis
ters and sessions, for fear of losing the subject, in case he 
shoulcl take offense? Has it not had a very embarrassing 
tendency with respect to many of the serious and well-mean
ing, when they, seeing our division, upon inquiry, find that 
the subject-matter of our difference is not to be found either 
in the Old or New Tes'tament? 

Affected with a sense of those lamentable evils, (the mani
fest result of our unhappy division,) we proceed, in the next 
place, to inquire by what means those grievances might be 
fairly and amicably removed. 

After a conversation upon this head, finding no existing 
difference either in faith or practice between the two bodies 
of Sece<lers in this kingdom, we could not reasonably affirm 
that there was any existing cause of division; and that, of 
course, no manner of necessity for continuing in a state of 
actual separation where there was no actual existing cause; 
more especially as that branch of the secess~on Church in 
this kingdom known by the name of Burghers exists in an 
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independent and separate capacity from those of the same 
denomination in Scotland, and so, of course, no longer influ
enced by their decisions or administrations. 

Upon these grounds, as matters of incontrovertible evi
dence, we were again obliged to conclude that the nominal 
division subsisting here was, at best, a distinction without any 
real difference, that could, in less or more, affect the grand 
cause of secession within the limits of our actual jurisdiction 
in this kingdom, and, at the same time, that our unfounded 
division was, and must be, prejudicial to the interests of the 
common cause in which we are all equally embarked. It 
would be of no use to our brethren of either seet in Scot
land, where the grounds of the unhappy controversy at first 
originated, and does still, in some measure, continue to exist. 
The way being so far clear, there appeared no manner of doubt 
eoneerning the propriety and high expediency of carrying the 
desired coalesecnee into effect. 

The manner of essaying this, however, appeared to us a 
matter of such peculiar delicacy, in respect of the particular 
views and feelings of our brethren on both sides, that we 
could have wished to have rested, with a simple declaration 
of our opinion as above. But, apprehending that, from the 
nature of the task imposed upon us, something further would 
undoubtedly be expected, we ventured to sketch out the fol
lowing plan, relying upon the candor and sympathy of our 
brethren, that, upon receiving extracts of it, they would favor 
us with their friendly animadversions; that so collecting all 
the information we could, we might, at our next meeting, 
revise, alter, or remodel the whole question, as we could un
derstand the wish and views of our sincerely-esteemed and 
much-respected brethren. 

Reverend and dear sir, having thus given you a succinct 
account of our proceedings, I subjoin a draft of the determi
nations in which we all unanimously acquiesced for the pres
ent, until we should receive further information; at the same 
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time earnestly requesting your assistance, either by letter or 
otherwise, just as opportunity may serve. 

I am, with all due respect, reverend and dear sir, your 
unworthy fellow-servant, 

THOMAS CAMPBELL. 

PROPOSITION 1. That it is the opinion of this Committee 
that a union of both denominations of Seccders in this king
dom would, through the Divine blessing, contribute much to 
the edification of the Church, and to the credit of religion. 

PROPOSITION 2. That while we recollect with sorrow the 
melancholy consequences of our unhappy divisions, which 
have alienated affections on both sides, and tended rather to 
exaggerate our mutual infirmities than to heal and cover them, 
being heartily desirous that these evils may proceed no fur
ther, we are of opinion that, in existing circumstances, it is 
our incumbent duty to avoid all animadversions, or all direct 
or indirect criminations of either party, with regard to past 
ground of differences, which might tend rather to gender strife 
than to edify one another in love. 

PROPOSITION 3. That the circumstances in which the Lord 
has placed the secession Church in this kingdom do not ren
der a judicial decision concerning oaths, disputed in Scotland, 
a necessary part of testimony-bearing in this land. 

PROPOSITIO~ 4. That seeing both denominations of Seced
ers in Ireland are of one sentiment in the grand abstract or 
covenanted system of doctrine, worship, discipline, and gov
ernment contained in the \Vestminster Confession of Faith 
and Catechisms, Presbyterian Form of Church Government, 
and Directory for Worship; and seeing that the judicial de
cision- about oaths in Scotland can be no actual subject of 
testimony-bearing here~ much less a term of communion among 
us ; therefore, it appears that there is nothing to prevent the 
two bodies of Seceders in this land to unite in a bond of a 
common testimony adapted to their local situation. 
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PROPOSITION 5. That sueh a testimony should be emitted 
and adapted to our circumstances, as a branch of the seces
sion Church in this part of the United Kingdom, as would, 
at the same time, preserve every article in the original test
imony emitted by the Associate Presbytery, in so for as said 
artieles may appear in any wis~effeetive of the grand object 
of testimony-bearing among us. 

I here take the liberty of subjoining the following query, 
whieh was proposed to the consideration of the Committee, 
as it. seems to be at the root of the matter of our present 
deliberations: 

QUERY. Is it. not sufficient, to vindicate the faithfulness of 
any branch of the Church resident in any kingdom or state, 
that a. faithful testimony be borne by her, in her colleeti\'e 
capacity, against the errors and evils existintr in the limits 
of her loeal jurisdiction? Or must ~he interfere with all the 
loeal eYils exi~ting in administrations of the various branches 
of the same Church in the other states or kin!!doms of the 
world, in the way of testifying agaim;t said evil~, e:-pecially 
against sueh evils as she never ean bear a practical testimony 
against in her actual administrations; whi<·h is e\·i<lently the 
case with respect to the subject-matter under consideration? 

N. B. The epistles addressed to the seven Asiatic Churches, 
in Hevelation ii and iii, seem a direct answer in the affirma
tive to the above query. 

T. CAMPBELL. 
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FAREWELL DISCOURSE OF THOMAS CAMPBELL. 

DELIVERED IN BETHANY 1\IEETING-HOUSE, JUNE lsT, 1851, 

IN HIS J~IGHTY-EIGHTH YEAR. 

WE reserve our remarks on the following discourse to 
the close of it, leaving the reader to form his own judg
ment of its contents and its bearings. 

"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and 
with all thy mind, and thy neighbor as thyself."-MATT. xxii: 37, 40. 

BELOVED FRIENDS AND BRETHREN : It has been the affec
tionate wish of many beloved friends and brethren in Christ, 
that, in view of•the necessity which the infirmity of age and 
the loss of my sight lay upon me to cease from my labors in 
the public ministry of the word, I should give a farewell 
discourse to those of my friends and brethren who meet 
statedly in this place, and with many of whom it has been 
my distinguished privilege, for many years, to unite in the 
worship of our adorable heavenly Father. But I have herc
fofore felt myself discouraged, by my failing capacity, to 
undertake to perform a task so affectionately urged by you, 
and, on that account, also so much desired by myself. But 
it has pleased my heavenly Father to bring me hither this 
morning, the subject of his mercy and the object of his un
wearied care, and I am, by his strengthening grace, here to· 
commune with you, as best I can, upon the eo111rnu11 duties, 
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privileges, and hopes of the people of God. l\Iay the God 
of all grace give me strength so to do, to the glory of his 
adorable name I 

Here let me observe, that in suitableness to my state of 
infirmity and age, and this solemn occasion, which we are 
impressively admonished to consider as the last public service 
of my long-protracted life, I have felt myself excited to call 
your attention to the due consideration of the great radical 
principle of our holy religion, so sententiously and compre
hensively set forth by our blessed Lord, in the response 
which he gave to one of the Pharisees, a teacher of the law, 
who asked him a question tempting him, saying, " Master, 
which is the great commandment in the law?"* The reply 

. of our blessed Lord to this seemingly perplexing question, 
is most sententious and comprehensive. It embraces the 
entire scope and design of all Divine law, and leaves no room 
either for ignorance or doubt. J~isten to his simple, yet all
comprehensive reply: "Thou shalt love the J~ord thy God 
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy 
mind. This is the first and great commandment. And the 
second is like unto it.' Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy
self. On these two commandments hang all•the law and the 
prophets."t 

l\Iy beloved brethren, you will please to observe that this 
answer, apparently so extemporaneous and unpremeditated, 
i8 yet so explicit as to leave no room for misapprehension on 
the part of any, even the most ignorant; so that the way
faring man, though a Himplcton, can practically understand 
and obey· it; and, at the same time, so all-comprehensive, 
that no thought of the human mind can conceive of any duty 
which it docs not include-for we can do nothing more, either 
to God or our neighbor, than is required in these words. 
'Ve are called upon to love God with all our powers, and 

* Mntt. xxii: :rn. t·:\fntt. xxii: 37-40. 
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our neighbor as ourself! On these two commandments, our 
blessed Savior assures us, hang all the law and the prophets . 
.And it must be so, for we can go no higher in our duty to 
God, than thus to consecrate our heart, soul, and mind in 
adoring devotion to him; nor to our neighbor, than to love 
him as· ourself in all things relating to his happiness and 
wellbeing, both in this life and the life to come. 

Here are two objects : 1st. The Author of all being and 
blessedness calling upon us to love him; upon us, frail and 
perishing worms of the dust; not to perform some marvel
ous work; not to offer, upon bloody altars, the cattle upon 
a thousand hills ; not to do painful penance, and torture 
ourselves with cruel scourgings, and starve ourselves with 
protracted fastings; but simply to love him with all our 
heart, and soul, and mind. ~rhis is all. To love him, the 
adorable Father. And who should not love him, who made 
us all, preserves us all, every moment of our being, and pro
vides for us every blessing that earth can give or heart desire? 
To love him is all; yet what could we more ?-for this in
cludes the second object: the love of our neighbor. Our 
blessed J_.,ord says the second commandment is Nice the first, 
and when we consider the character of our heavenly Father, 
we see it must be so. He is, essentially and eternally, Love, 
and he would have his creatures, whom he originally formed 
in his own likeness and after his own image, to be like him in 
love. He so loved the world that he gave his only begotten 
Son to• die for lost, undone, perishing humanity; and can we 
love kim with all our heart, and soul, and mind, and not love 
the being for whose salvation he spared not his own Son, but 
gave him up freely to the death, that they might not perish, 
but have everlasting life? No, my brethren. Truly is the 
Recond commandment like the first, and we must also love 
our neighbor as ourself. \Ve can not love Goel, as required 
in the commandment, without it. 

But you will ask , Who is our neig-hbor? Our blessed 
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Lord has beautifully and feelingly answered this question in 
the "parable of the good Samaritan," recorded by Luke.* 
I am sorry I can not read it to you, fo1~ it has pleased my 
merciful heavenly Father-ever blessed be his name-in the 
wisdom of his Providence, to take from me my sight; but I 
trust you have your Bibles, and consult them continually, 
night and day, that you may know the will of him who has 
so graciously condescended to enlighten us; and that knowing 
it, you may be found continually walking in his command
ments, for they are holy, Just, and good. 

The poor creature whom our Savior introduces to answer 
the question, " Who is my neighbor?" was in a most deserted 
and necessitous condition. There was nothing about him to 
attract the proud, nor to gratify the vanity of such as seek 
honor one from another ; for he had fallen into the hand of 
thieves, who had stripped him of his clothes, and had beaten 
him till he was half dead, so that he could promise nothing 
but trouble and expense to any who would attend to his 
wants. Accordingly the priest, who, by chance, came down 
that way, saw him and passed by on the other side;· and the 
Lcvite, also, when he had looked at him, went on his way. 
Yet this wretched, naked, half-murdered poor creature was 
their neighbor; that is, their fellow-creature, made in the 
same Divine image with themselves, and, therefore, worthy 
of their sympathy and assistance. Our blessed Savior, by 
this example, teaches us that every man is our neighbor, no 
matter how poor, fallen, and wretched he may be; because 
he is our fellow-creature, he is our neighbor, and we must 
luve him as ourself. 

llut what does this mean, "'Ve must love our neighbor 
as ourself?'' Our blessed Lord answers this question also, 
by presenting us with the conduct of the Samaritan, who 
took care of this unfortunate victim of the avarice and cupid-

*Luke x: 30-37. 
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ity of the thieves who had' robbed and almost murdered him. 
He tells us that this humane Samaritan "had compassion 
on him, and went to him, and bound up his wounds, pouring 
in oil and wine, and set him on his own beast, and brought 
him to an inn, and took care of him"-providing all things 
necessary for his col!lfort and recovery. This was to love 
him, in the sense of the commandment; and you perceive, 
my beloved brethren, that it is no less than to be forthcoming, 
as far as lies in our power, to every fellow-creature, whom 
we find suffering under any of the ten thousand ills to which 
our perishing nature is continually exposed, and to afford 
them all needed relief which the circumstances will allow. 
'Ve thus see that the commandment is not only very broad, 
but also exceedingly plain; and that it is transcendently im
portant is abundantly manifest from the declaration of our 
Lord, that "On these two hang the law and the .prophets." 
Let us be anxious, therefore, and prayerfully striving con
tinually to bring ourselves under subjection to these two all
comprehensive commandments, and to lovP our Divine Father 
u:ith all om· hr,art, anrl with all our soul, and with all our 
strength, and w1'th nll our mind, and our. neighbor as our
s,·lf; for if this t,,,rnper be in us and abound, u:e shall neither 
be barren nor unfruitful in the lwowledge of our Lord Jesus 
Chr1'st. 

But, my brethren, thus to love God and our neighbor, we 
must be :icquainted with their characters and our relations 
to them. True it is, if we love God as required, we but love 
Him to whom we are indebted for all that we have and all 
that we are, and it is, therefore, most reasonable that we 
should thus love him. Yet as love is not a simply volun\ary 
emotion, but one which can only be excited in the human 
heart by the presentation of appropriate and worthy objects 
and the application and use of suitable means, our merciful 
heavenly Father, in the greatness and fullness of his abound
ing grace, has freely condescended to furnish us with all 
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things necessary to our own obedience to these two com 
mandments, on which, he declares, hang iill the law and the 
prophets. Now, one thing i::1 certain-we can not love that 
which we do not know; and, therefore, in order to love God, 
we must have such a revelation of his adorable character as 
will captivate the heart and bring our every faculty of soul 
and body in entire subjection to his will and pleasure. This 
he lrns most graciously furnished us, revealing it to us by 
his word, so that if we avail ourselve~ o( the mean~, and 
make ourselves acquainted with all that he has revealed, we 
shall have everything needed to excite in us the most intense 
and entire love; for we shall discover, not only that he is 
infinitely good, lovely, and great, but that he is the Author 
of our being, the Protector and Preserver of our lives, and 
the actual Giver of every blessing which we enjoy in time 
or hope to. enjoy in eternity. He feeds us, clothes us, warms 
us, and leads us safe through dangers innumerable, both seen 
and unseen; so that the destruction that w11steth at noond•1y, 
and the pestilence that wallceth by night, do nfJt come nigh us 
to hurt us. 

As, then, to love our heavenly Father as required, it is 
necessary truly to know his adorable character, and as he has 
revealed his character to us in his blessed word, we arc led, 
my brethren, to consider the importance of studying the law 
and the prophets, as well as all things else that it has pleased 
him, in his infinite mercy, graciously to reveal to us concern
iug himself and our duty to him ; for the end and design of 
it all is to make us love him as he is, and for what he is
the supreme and eternal Author of all being and bles::;cdncss, 
to whom be glory forever I 

It is only from the Divine book that we can learn. what he 
has done for us, is now doing for us, and will hereafter confor 
upon us; and it is only by the grateful contemplation of these 
things, under a realizing sense of our own unworthiucss, that 
we can be continually excited to "love him with all our heart, 
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and soul, and mind, and our neighbor as ourself; on these 
two hang all the law and the prophets;" and in order to 
excite in us continually these happy results were they given 
to us. How all-comprehensive, therefore, the answer of our 
blessed Savior I since it implies and includes in it all that is 
necessary either for us to know or to do, in order to please 
him here and enjoy him eternally hereafter. 

0, my brethren, how industriously should we study His 
holy word, and treasure it up in our hearts, as the blessed 
means, under God, of our illumination and sanctification, and 
ultimate and eternal deliverance from sin, death, and the 
grave! Our universal attention, with respect to Hirn, is chal
lenged in the answer of the Savior. There is nothing that 
relates to his revealed character that must not be considered 
by us. His character is, indeed, infinite, and none "by search
ing can find out God" perfectly and completely, in all his 
wonderful and adorable attributes. We can, then, only go 
so far as he has been pleased graciously to reveal himself to 
our limited powers of apprehension and comprehension. But, 
my brethren, what a boundless field is open for us here I We 
have no lack of information to excite us to perpetual praise. 
l\Iay the l..iord incline our hearts to reading, meditation, and 
prayer, that we may exercise ourselves unto godliness, to the 
glory of his adorable name I 

The display of the Divine character which is made in his 
word is perfectly overwhelming; for when we consider simply 
his eternity and omnipresence, we are lost in wonder and 
amazement. There was no time when he was not, no place 
whtre he is not. From everlasting to everlasting he is the 
same unchangeable God, who filleth eternity and immensity 
with his presence ; so that if we run our minds back for a 
hundred million of years, and thence, again, a hundred mill
ion times as far; we shall be no nearer to the eternal, self
existent, unoriginated I A~I than when we began; for there 
was no time in the unimaginable past, nor shall there be in 
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the boundless future yet before us, in which God has not 
been, and shall not be, before and after it all. 

And there is no place where he is not. Boundless as is 
his vast universe, he fills it all; is over it, beneath it, and 
beyond it, present to every part of it; for it is in and through 
him that we and all things exist. Astronomers tell us that no 
lc!-s than a hundred million of suns like our own have been 
disclosed from the depths of space, and that so far as specu
lation can reasonably conclude, the most distant star may be as 
far from the center or the circumference of the univen;e as is 
our own planet. Each of these mighty orbs stands or moves, 
resting upon nothing, at a vast and solitary distance from its 
nearest neighbor, thus comprehending in their mighty whole 
a length, and a breadth, and a depth of space in which the 
finite mind of man is utterly lost. But all this does not 
bring us to the end of creation; yet God fills it all, infinite 
in his extension as in his duration. And this Being is our 
Father I Amazing thought! "Such knowledge is too high 
for me; it is hi~h, ·I can not attain unto it." So that we 
may well exclaim, with the inspired Psalmist, "'Vhither shall 
I go from thy Spirit? or whither shall I flee from thy pres
ence? If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there; if I make 
my abode in hades, behold! thou art there; if I take the 
wings of the morning and dwell in the uttermost parts of the 
sea, even there shall thy hand lead me, and thy right hand 
shall hold me."* 

Ilut, in especial reference to man and our earth, our hrav
enly Father has revealed himself to us as a Being- of the most 
attracti\•e attribtltef-11 calculated to excite us both to fear and 
lo,·e him continually; so that we are not left in llarknes:-< anll 
doubt concerning the character of the infinite :ind eternal 
Being from whom all things proceed, but., on the contrnry, 
it is our distinguished privilege to know him as he has re-

• Psnlm ~xxxix: 6-10. 
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vealed himself to us in some ten or eleven attributes, in which 
are summed up the Divine perfections, as displayed in crea
tion, providence, and redemption. It is in these three rela
tions that the infinite Father of us all is perpetually presented 
to man; and, accordingly, it is in these respects that we should 
consider his greatness, his .justice, and his love. 

But what do we see displaye$1 on every side, in the won
derful work of creation, but knowledge, wisdom, power, and 
goodness ! These glorious attributes, in infinite perfection 
and completeness, are everywhere present in all the works of 
his Almighty h~nd; so that the more we study the wonderful 
arrangements of nature, the more are we impresse<hwith the 
glory of its adorable Author. Vast and innumerable as are 
the stars of the firmament, he made them all; and wonderful 
as are the creatures which may inhabit them, he knoweth 
them all. In wisdom, too, are they ordered, and from the 
Divine goodness have they proceeded. Thus we see, my be
loved brethren, that infinite knowledge and wisdom have 
directed the omnipotence of Jehovah in the creation of all 
things which his adorable goodness moved him to call into 
being; so that, at the end of the sixth day, we are told that 
"God saw everything that he had made, and behold it was 
very good."* 

But this almighty Being does more than create. He has 
not launched all these mighty and innumerable works into 
space and left them to take care of themselves. He still 
governs and rules over all. He is their Lawgiver, Governor, 
and Protector. Therefore, in legislation and government, in 
addition to the four attributes which I have named as mani
fested in creation, our heavenly Father presents himself to us 
in three others, to-wit: justice, truth, and holiness. In each 
of these he is infinitely perfect, and in harmony with these 
does he make and apply laws for the government of his creat-

*Gen. i: 31. 
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ures; so that we can not only exclaim, with the Psalmist, 
" 0 Lord, how manifold arc thy works I In wisdom hast 
thou made them all,"* but also, in beholding the displays of' 
his providence in the guidance and government of the uni
verse, must we testify, with him, that "justice and judgment 
are the habitation of his throne; mercy and truth go before 
his face "t perpetually. " Who is like unto thee, 0 Lord, 
among the gods ! Who is like thee, glorious in holiness, fear
ful in praises, doing wonders l"t 

These seven attributes are displayed in infinite perfection 
in the creation and providence of God ; and if man had not 
transgressed the Divine law, and, in consequence, fallen under 
the condemnation of sin and the sentence of death, we could 
ask for no more. But this, unhappily for us in this world, 
was not the case. Our first parents ate of the forbidden fruit, 
and thus sin came into the world, and by sin death; so that 
the whole creation travaileth and groaneth till now. But our 
merciful heavenly Father, ever blessed be his name I did not 
forsake us in our lost, wretched, ruined, and undone condition, 
but graciously came to our relief; and when there was no eye to 

' pity, nor arm to save, laid help upon one who is mighty-able 
to save all who come unto God by him.§ Yes, my brethren, 
our merciful heavenly Father has graciously provided for us, 
in the Gospel of his Son, a complete deliverance from the 
power of sin, death, and hell; and in the development of 
this marvelous and transcendent salvation he reveals himself 
to us in three other attributes, in a manner that surpasses all 
human comprehension. These are, his love, mercy, and con
descension, displayed in the salvation of perishing humanity. 
And what has God done for man, to save him? Why, my 
brethren, no less than to give his own Son to die the igno
minious death of the cross. Was ever love like this? In 

• Psalm civ: 24. t Exod. xv: 11. 
t Psalm lxxxix: 14. e Psalm lxxxix: 19; Heb. vii: 25. 
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him he invested Divinity with humanity, that he might be
come Immanuel-God in us, and God with us ! So "the 
Word was made flesh and dwelt among us, (and we beheld 
his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father,) 
full of grace and truth."* , 

Thus did our blessed Redeemer divest himself of the glory 
which he had with the Father "from the beginning of his 
way, before his works of old,"t and, in his marvelous con
descension, stoop to our vile abode, and take upon himself 
our degraded humanity, and subject himself to fmffering, and 
neglect, and insult, and cruel and inhuman outrage and tor
ture, and, finally, the terrible and tremendous sufferings of a 
painful and ignominious death, the accursed death of the cross, 
and all for us. 0 ! my brethren, well might the sun hide his 
face from such a spectacle as this! For who is this that the 
insane rabble are spitting upon, and scourging, and deriding, 
and torturing, and nailing to the cruel and shameful cross? 
Who is it that the sun will not look upon, and the earth 
trembles for? Who is it but the Being that made them! 

"0 I for such love, let rocks and hills 
Their lasting silence break, 

And all harmonious human tongues 
The Savior's praises speak." 

Yes, my brethren, it was the Creator of all things who thus 
suffered. And why did he submit to trials and agonies so 
tremendous, but for our sins? He died a sacrifice for us, fol' 
it is "in him we have redemption, through his blood, C\Tcn 
the forgiveness of .sins; who is the image of the iuvi~iblc 

God, the first-born of every creature; for by him were all 
things created, that are in heaven, and that are in cal'th, vis
ible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or 
principalities, or powers; all things were created by him, and 

~i John i: 14. t Prov. vii.i: '.?'.!. 
1~ 
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for him; and he is before all things, and by him all things 
eonsist. And he is the head of the body, the Church; who 
is the beginning, the first-born from the dead, that in all 
things he might have the pre-eminenee. l?or it pleased the 
Father that in him should all fullness dwell; and having made 
peaee through the blood of his cross, by him to reconeile all 
things unto himself; by him, I say, whether they be things 
in earth or things in heaven."* 

It is clearly apparent, then, my brethren, that our heavenly 
J1~ather, in his own person and that of his Son, has not only 
created all things in the universe, and provided for its gov
ernment and preservation, but that he has also made ample 
l'ro,·ision for the ultimate and eternal salvation of a large 
portion of it; so that when we look at our blessed Creator 
in relation to time, eternity, and redemption, we have sueh a 
display of his glorious and transcendent attributes of knowl

edge, wisdom, power: and goodness, in creation ; justice, truth, 
aud holiness, in government and legislation; and mercy, con
descension, and love, in redemption, as utterly and infinitely 
exceeds all human comprehension, and overwhelms our souls 
in admiration, adoration, and praise. For so it pleased the 
Father that our blessed Hedeemer should, in all things, have 
the pre-eminenee. Thus Christ. is above all createll compre
hension, infinite and eternal; no time when he was not, no 
:-;pace where he is not; nothing of which he is not. the author, 
and over which he does not preside; for although being "in 
the form of God, and thinking it not robbery to be cqmtl 
with God, yet he made him:self of no reputation, :ind took 
upon him the form of a servant, and was made in the like
ness of men; and being found in fashion as a man, he hum
bled him:;elf, and became obedient unto death, even the death 
of the cross: ·wherefore: God also hath highly exalted him, 
and given him a name nbove every nnme; that at the name 

* Col. i : 14-20. 
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of Jesus every knee shoul<l bow, of things in heaven and 
things in earth, and things under the earth ; and that every 
ton~ue should confess that Jesus Christ is I-'ord, to the glory 
of God the Father."~ We are indebted to him for all things, 
and accountable to him for all things; and thus we see why 
we .should love him, as required, "with all our heart, and 
mind, and strength, and our neighbor as ourself." In these are 
absorbed all the law and the prophets. Piety and humanity 
comprehend our whole duty to God and our neighbor; and 
in these two our heavenly Father has shown us his will, both 
in the precepts and example of his Son. ·we must conse
crate ourself, supremely and entirely, to God-body, soul, and 
spirit--as our most reasonable service, and so love our neigh
bor as to be forthcoming to him in his necessities, in all 
respects as we would have him to do for us in like circum
stances. The Bible requires no more, the law and the proph-, 
ets teach no more, and God will be pleased with no less . 

.Now, brethren, I have giYen you the key and the compend. 
I can do no more. WhoeYer has, by studying this blessed 
book, fallen in love with God, and is doing the things therein 
commanded, and which are comprehensively summed up in 
the two great commandments which we have been consider
ing, is on the way to eternal bliss, and he will see in all 
things nothing but God. If we have any desire to be eter
nally happy, and to exist for the purpose for which we are 
made, let us make the contents of the Bible our study night 
and day, and endeavor, by prayer and meditation, to let its 
influence dwell upon our hearts perpetually. This is the 
whole business of life in this world. All else is but prepa
ration for this; for this alone can lead us back to God, the . 
eternal and unwasting Fountain of all being and blessedness. 
He is both the Author and the Object of the Bible. It has 
come from him, and is graciously designed to lead us to him; 

* Phil. ii: 6-11. 
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"unto all the riches of the full assurance of understanding, 
to the acknowledgment of the mystery of God, and of the 
Father, and of Christ; in whom are hid all the treasures of 
wisdom and knowledge."* 

Let us make it our continual study, therefore, to search 
out its precious contents, that we may know and enjoy him 
who has created us for his own glory; so that we shall ulti
mately see him as he is, and be with him where he is, and sit 
down with him upon the throne of his glory. And this every 
one shall do who fulfills these commandments; for on them 
hang all the law and the prophets. And it is al~o written,t 
"He that overcometh shall inherit all things, and I will be 
his God, and he shall be my son ;" and "of Him are we in 
Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom, and right
eousness, and sanctification, and redemption," so that in all 
things we are complete in J csus, glory to his ever-blessed 
name 1 This sets man at the head of the whole creation, next 
to God, where Christ, who has saved us by his death, and 
now lives to intercede for us perpetually, also sitteth. 

l\Iy brethren, we are persuaded that our gracious Father, who 
has done so much for us, will withhold from us no good gift. 
Yea, he is more willing to give than we are to ask, for he writes 
and exhorts us to ask. "Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, 
and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened to you ; for 
every one that asketh receiveth, and he that sccketh findeth, 
and to him that knocketh it shall be opened. Or what man 
is there of you whom, if his son ask bread, will he give him 
a stone? or if he ask a fish, will he give him a serpent? If 
ye, then, being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your 
children, how much more shall your Father who is in heaven 
give good gifts to them that ask him?"! "All things what
soever ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall receive."§ 

* Col. ii : 2, 3. 
t Rev. xxi: 7. 

t .Mntt. vii: 7- 11. 
~ M ntt . :xxi: 22. 
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H~w rich and precious are these promises of our blessed 
Lord! But, my brethren, why should we doubt, since we 
already have the greatest gift-even the Holy Spirit-the 
Comforter, or Advocate, whom our blessed Savior promised 
he would send to abide with his disciples forever. And this 
is "the earnest of our inheritance," given to us who believe 
in Christ, "in whom, also," says the apostle Paul, "after 
that ye believed, ye were sealed with that Holy Spirit of 
promise, which is the earnest of our inheritance until the 
redemption of the purchased possession, unto the praise of 
his glory;"* and again, "Know ye not that ye are the tem
ple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you ?"t 
Thus, my brethren, are we thoroughly furnished unto every 
good word and work. God, our heavenly Father, hath not 
withholden from us even his Holy Spirit, a part of the Trin
ity in Unity; so that Father, Son, and Holy Spirit are all 
graciously and mercifully united in providing, procuring, 
and effecting our salvation. The Holy Spirit, by the law 
and the prophets, puts us into possession of the salvation 
provided for us by the Father, in sending his well-beloved 
and only begotten Son into the world, to die for our sins. 
It is through the .. Spirit that we have been furnished with 
this Divine illumination, and from it alone have we derived 
all definite and reliable knowledge of the adorable character 
and attributes of our Creator, 0£ our duties to him, and our 
own future and everlasting destiny. 

0,. my brethren, what an exalted condition God has placed 
us in, with respect to his whole creat ion l He has not only 
said " Ile that overcometh shall inherit all things, and I will 
be his God, and he shall be my son," but our blessed Lord 
also says, "Behold, I stand at the door, and knock; if any 
man hear my voice, and open the door, 1 will come in to him, 
and will sup with him, and he with me. To him that over-

* Eph. i: 13-14. t 1 Cor. iii: 16. 
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cometh, will I grant to sit with me on my throne, even as 
I also overcame, and am set down with my Father on his 
throne."* What is this, my brethren? Did ye hear it? 
Who says this? The same who said, " Let there be light, 
and there was light." Yes, it is the Divine word, and let 
us take heed to its blissful promises. I..1et us give ourselves 
up to the word of God, to its guidance, to the diligent study 
of its blissful contents, to meditation, to prayer, and to the 
love of God, that we may love him with our whole heart, 
and soul, and mind, and strength, and our neighbor as our
selves, for this is the sum of the law and the prophets. 

These things being so, my beloved brethren, "let us run 
with diligence the race which is set before us, looking unto 
Jesus, the author and finisher of the faith; who, for the joy 
that was set before him, endured the cross, despising the 
shame, and is set down at the right hand of the throne of 
God."t His promises can never fail, for they are sure and 
steadfast as ?is unchangeable and eternal nature. Some 
things he has promised conditionally, but this does not affect 
his veracity. He is both willing and able to perform all 
things which he has graciously promised concerning us. Let 
us, therefore: fall baek upon his word, upon the apostles and 
prophets, Jesus himself being the chief corner-stone, and God 
himself the author of the whole. For it all re8ts upon his 
infallible word, infallible both as respects authority and power, 
and sooner shall heaven and earth pass away, than one jot or 
tittle of it fail of its final and complete aeeornplishmcnt. 

w· c have thus, my beloved brethren, as fully as our time 
will justify and my failing capacity enable me, pointed out 
the road which will surely lead us to eternal life. I~et us 
adopt the prescription giYen for the way, and exerei5c our
selves unto godliness night and day, searching the Scriptures 
continually, that we may come rightly to apprehend and truly 

* Rev. iii: 20-21. t Hi>h, xii: 1- 2. 
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to realize the revealed character of our God, and thus fully 
to enjoy his salvation. 

In conclusion, my dear brethren, I can say no more to you, 
as the la.st word_s of a public ministry, protracted, under the 
merciful care of our heavenly Father, for more than three
score years, in this my farewell exhortation to you on earth-
1 can say no more than what I have already so often urged 
upon you, " Love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and 
all thy soul, and all thy mind, and all thy strength, and thy 
neighbor as thyself," for in so doing, the powers of hell shall 
not prevail against you. l\Iay the Lord God impress these 
truths upon our hearts, and en~ble us all, "through faith 
and patience, to inherit the promises"-keeping us by his 
power, until it shall please him in his infinite mercy to take 
us home to himself, to the enjoyment "of the inheritance of 
the saints in light;" and the praise, honor, and glory of our 
salvation be eternally his, through Jesus, world without end. 
Amen. 

The preceding discourse of Father Campbell, reported 
by Professor Pendleton, is said, by all who heard it, and 
have since its publication read it, to be a fair and full 
report of it; almost, if not altogether, verbatim. 

The happiness of heaven, according to his conception 
of it, will essentially consist in loving and in being 
beloved. The true, the good, and the beautiful are, 
according to the true genius of human nature, the rudi
mental elements of the happiness of all rational and 
spiritual beings. These, indeed, are the essence of 
human felicity. 

Without society, according to all our most vivid con
ceptions of happiness, there is no such thing. Hence, 
in the godhead, in JEHOVAH ELOHI:M, there rn nst essen-
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tially be a plurality of personalities. This is the. loftiest 
and the most aggrandizing theme within the whole cir
cle of human reason, or of human imagination. It is· 
the mightiest, the grandest, and the most aggrandizing 
theme in creation's broadest, loftiest, and most profournl 
conception. Hence, in harmony with this conception, 
we are divinely taught, that there are three distinct 
personalities in Jehovah: THE FATHER, THE WORD, 
THE HOLY SPIRIT. These three are, and these three 
alone constitute, one Jehovah. 

Christianity, an abstra~t noun, constitutes the festive 
theme of the spiritual universe-of the angelic, the 
seraphic, the cherubic hosts of the heaven of heavens. 

This was with Father Campbell a cherished, a darling, 
a soul-exhilarating, a soul-transporting theme. With 
him it was, in his old age, more especially after he lost 
his s.ight, a continual feast of joy and gladness. Admi
ration and adoration seemed to be, in the solitude of his 
blindness, a perennial fountain of "joy unspeakable and 
full of glory." 

He was, indeed, in continual communion with God. 
I have stood by him, and sat by him, when he was un
conscious of my presence. He was thrn breathing out, 
at intervals, his supplications, his admirations, his glori
fications of the heavenly Father, as in a rapture of de
light, exhibiting, as it seemed to me, an ecstasy of joy. 

He frequently repeated to himself, in a low tone of 
voice, portions of psalms and hymns, unconscious of 
any one being present in his chamber. His usual 
chorus, at intervals, was, " Glory to God.'' 

Thus did he gradually pass away. And as the sun 
often grows larger at his setting, so did his faith, and 
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hope, and joy, and peace abound till he gently breathed 
out his spirit into the arms of his adored and adorable 
Redeemer. 

It was generally exp~cted by the auditory addressed 
in his valedictory sermon, that he would give a summary 
history of his life and labors. But in his habitual diffi
dence or aversion to speak of himself, of his labors, or 
of his success, he entirely lost sight of himself and of 
his labors, and concentrated his own mind, and that of 
his auditory, on the summary of the constitution of the 
universe, presented in the two great commandments on 
which rested the law and the prophets. 

While constitutionally disposed to generalize and to 
exhibit very summary and concentrated views of all the 
great themes of the Christian Scriptures and the Chris
tian institution, he, from a profound sense of duty to the 
great masses that frequent the places of Christian wor
ship, forgot not the necessity and importance of occa
sionally going into the most minute details of Christian 
duties and Christian enjoyments. 

Rightly dividing the Divine oracles was with him a 
paramount duty, devolving upon all who sought either 
to convert sinners or to enlighten the Christian Church. 
This course or method of dispensing the Gospel and its 
institutions, was with him of paramount importance, and 
essential to the conversion of the world and the edifica
tion 'of the Church of God. On this principle an1l Yiew 
he conducted his public ministrations during the largest 
portion of his Christian ministry. The result was that 
his congregation was the most intelligent and the most 
exemplary in the Presbytery to which it belonged. 

But this course of public instruction, strange to tell, 
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generated, more or less, an invidious hostility on tho 
part of some of his copresbyters, both in this country 
and in Europe, and finally induced him to withdraw from 
every form of Presbyterianism, and to attempt the found
ing of a community upon the exclusive foundation of 
the apostles and divinely inspired pastors and teachers. 
So commenced the present plea for the current reforma
tion. We have, indeed, carried it out beyond the area 
of his first contemplation; but he, however, finally ac
quiesced in every particular characteristic of its present 
attitude and bearing. 
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CHRISTIANITY IS NEITHER A THEORY NOR A 
PHILOSOPHY. 

THE following essay was written by Father Campbell, 
thirty-two years ago, then in his sixty-fifth year: 

Christianity consists not in speculation and theory, but in 
faith and obedience, with a direct reference to law and tes
timony. It is a practical, and not a speculative subject, 
having for its proper and immediate object the holiness and 
happiness of mankind, which consists in righteousness, peace, 
and joy in the Holy Spirit. Does it not, therefore, follow, 
of necessary consequence, that a state of things like the pres
ent, which is founded in, and maintained by, speculation and 
controversy, is in direct hostility to the nature and design 
of it? Is it not the natural tendency of such a state of 
things, to turn away the mind to vain janglings which have 
no proper and imm.ediate connection with faith and holiness? 
l\I ust not the conscientious and intelligent, under such cir
cumstances, feel deeply embarrassed to determine for them
selves among such a diversity of sects and parties? And is 
it not the ·interest and concern of each sect to increase its 
number? Does not this naturally induce the leaders, and 
the zealous of every name, to advocate and maintain, with all 
their argumentative powers, their peculiar and distinguishing 
principles? And does not this give a peculiar turn to their 
public ad~lresscs , so that instead of Christ and him crucified, 
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and the obedience of faith whieh be rer1uircs, with the prac
tieal duties and privileges of the obedient believer, we fre
quently hear the peeuliarities of the party stated and de
fended? Have not all the parties, also, their favorite authors? 
And are not all these exhibitions of sentiment zealously 
presented to the consideration of the eonscicntious inquirer? 
llenee, it not unfrequently happens to sueh, (and must, in
deed, always happen, if they do themselves the justiee of 
acting consistently,) that the better part of a lifetime is spent 
before they ean eome to a determination. And, after all 
this ado of researeh and inquiry, do we not find the most 
judicious and intelligent of all parties declaring that they 
are still upon the lookout, still open to eonviction, still hold 
themselves in readiness to embraee truth, wherever they can 
find it; for they are wisely certain, that all ean not be right, 
and humbly eertain, that they themselves are not infallible; 
and, therefore, may, in some important respects, be still in 
error. And all that are not thus humble and teachable are, 
by the eommon eonsent of all parties, termed bi~ots. But, 
with this reserve, with this altar to the unknown God, whose 
motto is, 'VHAT IS TRUTH? these well-meaning, well-dis
posed people pass as good and aceeptcd eitizens in our modern 
Athens. Hence, with the itching cars of Athenian euriosity, 
amid the vast variety of teachers with whieh, aeeording to 
propheey, these latter times abound, they are still ready to 
hear Rome new thing. Of 'the truth oithis mournful state 
of things, the writer of this address is an experienced witness. 
Out of sixty-five years, the age to whieh he has now attained, 
upward of twenty were spent in the important iuquiry, "What 
1"s truth?" 

During this elaborate inquiry, it was his lot to come into 
eontact with all the leadiug sects of the present nge, from 
the lordly Episeopalian, through the Prc::>Lytei·iau, the Cove
nanter, the Burgher and Antiburghcr Seceder, the Independ
ents, l\lethodi:its, l\Ioravians, Quakers, U niversalians, etc., 
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down to the humble Baptists. During this elaborate and 
perplexing course of eontention and inquiry, (for he was ex
horted by all as he passed along, to " eontend earnestly for 
the faith onee delivered to the saints," for whieh all pro
fessed to be eontending,) he had to eneounter and investigate 
the orthodox pretensions (for all professed orthodoxy) of the 
Trinitarians, the Arians, the Soeinians, the l\Iodern Unita
rians, the Calvinists, the Arminians, the Pelagians, the Anti
nomians, the Papists, etc. 

And also upon Chureh government, the rival elaims of the 
Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Independents, and · Erastians, 
down to the humble Baptists, who, as far as we know, have 
no official government at all ; the stronger and more poten
tial sects, we may suppose, having got · St1Ch a fast hold of 
Peter's keys, of whieh the poor, modest, unassuming Bap
tists had no ehanee; or, perhaps, thought they eould make 
shift to do without them, and so left the people to govern 
themselves. · 

In the eourse of this elaborate investigation, many of you, 
brethren, must know what a vast number of minor questions, 
and many of them, too, of fundamental importanee among 
the sects, eame unde1· eonsideration. At the close of this 
digression, you may be eurious to know the result of this 
long, labo1·ious research. I shall frankly tell you. It was 
much inforrnation, and li"ttle benefit. For, to my sad surprise, 
I found at last, that, after the labor of thirty years, I had 
not, with all my helps and teaehers, received as much benefit 
as the people did under the apostolie teaching' in three hours. 
They came to the point at once, which I had been long 
in quest of; and for the sake of which, among other things, 
I had availed myself' of our best practical writers, down 
from John Bunyan to Harvey's Dialogues; The Lime Strr'el 
Lectures, Pike and Hayward, Shaw's Immanuel, l\Iarshal 
On Sa11ctificatio11, Seeker's Almost Christian, Flayel's Foun
tain of Life Opened, Shepherd's Parable of tlu~ 'l'n1 1'"i1gi11s , 
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Gurnell's Christian Armor, The JJiarrow of ~lfodern Divinity, 
which, I suppose, are well known to many of you. 

These, with many others of the same character, and many 
of them more voluminous than the most of the abo,·c men
tioned, occupied my serious attention. In the perusal of 
these, I was seriously entertained, and frequently much de
lighted; and, as I thought, much helped and instructed. But 
what was I looking for? Certainly for that which is to 
be immediately attained merel!J und onl!J by believing and 
obeying the apostle's testimony, (sec Acts ii, etc.,) by the 

belief and obedience of which the hearers immcdiute~IJ re
ceived the remission of their sins and the gift of the Holy 
Spirit. The perusal of the abo\·e works, therefore, how good 
soeYer they may be, ure by no rneans nccc~sary to the Chri~
tian. To lean upon them is, at Lest, but walking upon stilts, 
which the lame man, when healed by Peter's Gospel, had no 
more occasion for. The faith that makcth whole, and kccpcth 
so, cometh by hearing the good word, which God hath sent 
to heal the nations; and for such bclic,·crs only our Lord 
prays, (John xvii: 20,) namely, such us believe.in him through 

the word of his apostles. 'Vould not, then, my religious in
structors have conduced more effectually to my salrntion, had 
they, with one voice, unanimously referred me to the scc:ond 
chapter of Acts, iI?stcad of directing my attention to the aLovc 
authors, testifying, with one consent, that unless I believed 
the apostles' testimony, I could not be saYcJ '? tlwt there 
was nothin~ further requisite to the remission of my sins ;111J 
the reception of the Holy Spirit than what Peter taught :1nJ 
required his hearers to do upon thut occasion. This, at least, 
would have left inc fairly in the hands of the apostle, and 
would lta,·c wound up my att~ntion, if anything- in the p1nrcr 
of man could ha,·c done it, to ad~·ert to the apostle's doe
trinc, as I valued my own sah·ation. I think it is tolJ of' 
the pious Thomas Bradford, of J .. ondon, nic:krwmcd the Con
vert-Or, because of his success in turning sinners to God, that 
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being waggishly accosted by a profligate youth, who, seizing 
him by his garment, declared he w~nted to be converted, and 
that he must convert him. The good old preacher, looking 
seriously upon him with an air of affectionate benevolence, 
replied, " If you wish to be converted, go read the fifty-third 
chapter of Isaiah, and if you be not converted by what you '11 
find there, then come and tell me." The wag, having thus 
got to the end of his joke, thanked the old gentleman, and 
went his way. It seems, this kind and serious answer to his 
impertinent jest excited his attention to see what the wonder
ful fifty-third chapter of Isaiah might be, to which he had· 
been directed with such a serious and imposing emphasis. 
The result, we are informed, verified the prediction. The 
young man returned the next evening quite penitent, bathed 
in tears, apologized for his wanton rudeness, confessed him
self a convert, and became most affectionately attached to his 
venerable instructor. How much better this than to have 
directed him to Russel's Seven Sermons-the groans from 
hell, and the sighs of the damned souls; or to Doddridge's 
Rise and Progres.~ of R eligion; or The Young Jlfan's Path
way to !leaven; or Drillingcourt Upon Death, etc. For, as 
our Lord assures us, if they hear not Moses and the Prophets, 
neither would they be persuaded, though one should rise from 
the dead. 

Upon the whole, brethren, if the twenty years' laborious 
investigations into which, in the existent state of things> I 
was necessarily called, as a serious inquirer after truth, had, 
in the first 'instance, been spent in the investigation and study 
of the letter of the Holy Scriptures, how perfect, by this 
time, must have bel'n my acquaintance with the sacred text, 
both in our translations and in the originals. Nay, I might 
have had it nearly all committed to memory, and, like Apol
los of old, been, long ago, n;ighty in the Scriptures. This, 
however, was but a secondary consideration with my teachers. 
rr110 dogmatic and polemic divinity of the school~, w.hich has 
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opened the abyss of interminable controversy upon the Chris
tian community, was the· sine qua non; for, without a com
petent knowledge of this science, falsely so called, there could 
be no prospect either of safety or utility; for he that lives 
amid well-disciplined enemies, should himself be well ae
quainted with the use of arms. " Sr'd cave lwmini 111!1'.us 

libri." The man of the one book, which is the sword of the 
Spirit, has nothing to fear ; by the grace to him therein se
cured he shall come forth of them all. 

Again, in the second instance, when seriously desirous of 
'experiencing that peace with God which, we are told, "pass
eth all understanding "~that godly confidence, lorn, and joy 
in the Holy Spirit, which appear to have been the common 
privilege of the first Christians-had my attention been di
rected, upon this inquiry, to the primitive Gospel, as exhib
ited on the sacred page, instead of the voluminous labors of 
the modern casuists and practical di\·ines, what expense and 
labor, what loss of time, might ham been saved for better 
purposes I what liberty in Christ, what comforts of his Spirit, 
might have been enjoyed to the best of purposes, which now 
can never be recovered I I say, the lost utilities, not the lib
erty and eomfort, "can never be recovered." For, blessed be 
God! the Gospel institution is such, that the belief nnd obe
dience of it is inseparably connected with peace nnd liberty. 
(See Rom. v: 1-11.) I would not exchan::re the h\'.O short 
sermons of the two ::rreat apostles, Peter and Paul, recorded 
in the second and thirteenth chapters of the Acts, for all the 
practical writings mentioned in this article, with as many 
more as you may please to add. And if amplification, or a 
more full and particular illustration of' the text be wanted, 
for the more complete satisfaction of the believer, we have it 
from the pen of these same apostles, and their apostolic breth-
ren, in their Divine epistles. · 

'Vhat think ye, brethren, if' these hean'nly-t:rnght ehar
aeters: the apostle:o;, W('re to n•,·isit onr world, a11d st•t> the 
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immense and elaborate folios that have beeu written to ex
plain their few short epistles, would they not conclude either 
that we were gone mad, or blush to think that tliey were such 
stupid blunderers to have written in such a style as has kept 
the world in turmoil for upward of seventeen hundre<l year:; 
to deeiphe~ it? as has produced more octavo pages, to ren<ler 
these few short epistles intelligible, than the days that have 
elupsed since they left the world! What would be their 
amazement I 

But we are not yet come to the end of this wonder, for 
the press is still pregnant, and is bringing forth new produc
tions every day for this purpose. And wlien, or wliere, this 
wonderful procedure will terminate, we can not so much as 
conjecture. "Nay, Father Abraham, but if one should arise 
from. the dead they will repent." So be it. l\Iay the voice 
of one. lately escaped from the grave be an affectionate warn
ing to his Burviving brethren. Permit me, then, to adopt the 
wor<ls of Elihu, (Job xxxiii: G :) "Behol<l, I am according 
to thy wish ;"-in the stead of such a person ;-11 wherefore, 
I pray you, hear my speeches, and hearken to all my word:-i. 
Behold, now I have opened my mouth, my tongue hath spo
ken in my mouth. .My words shall be of the uprightness of 
my heart; and my lips shall utter knowledge clearly. If you 
can answer me, set your words in order before me; stand up. 
Behol<l, rny terror shall not make you afraid, neither shall 
my hand be heavy upon you," for I neither invoke nor wield 
the sword of persecution, civil or religious. All that invoke 
and adore the Lord Jesus, according to the Scriptures, in 
truth and righteousness, I salute as brethren ; all that do not, 
I pity and pray for. "Surely all of you have spoken in my 
hearing, an<l I have heard the voice of your words." 

I have spent upward of thirty of the best year~ of my life 
attending to your controversies. Au<l now let me tell you, 
that the other <lay, when the misty darkness of the shadow 
of <leath hovered over me, when eyes and ears refused to 

lG 
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perform their wonted offiee, and I found myself dangling over 
the verge of time, as one suspended by a single hair over thd 
vast abyss of impenetrable darkness, of untried being: not 
one reeolleetion of all this labor, nor of aught that I ha<l 
leamed from it, oeeurred to my rnlief, or east one single cheer
ing ray across the impenetrable gloom, to direct my pass::ige 
or comfort my heart. Then Raid I, Surely I have labored in 
vain, and spent my strength for naught and in vain. 0 Lord, 
spare me to finif'h what I have left undone! what I have but 
lately, and too feebly attempted! to warn my bewildered pro-• fessing brethren, that they may <lo better and fare bettn than 
I have done. Now, blessed be God! my prayer is answered, 
and I am, as I hope, sent baek for this blissful purpose. 
Now, therefore, "shall the opening of my mouth be of right 
things," even of the all-sufficiency, and alone-sufficiency, of 
the holy Scriptures to make the student wise unto salvation, 
through faith in Christ J csus, into whose hands the proto
martyr Stephen committed his departing spirit. And how 
came he by this faith? Surely, just as did the rest of his 
brethren on the day of Pentecost. 

Read again Peter's sermon, and there you have the faith 
of the primitive Church. You need not go one step further 
than the second of the Aets to obtain the faith that briu~s 
with it remission of sins and the gift of the Holy Spirit; 
for we see, the belief of this sermon served this blissful pur
pose to all that gladly received it; they were immediately 
baptized for the remission of sins and the gift of the Holy 
Spirit, and were immediately filled with peaee, and joy, and 
every holy temper, as the text abundantly testifies. Indeed, 
in what does the kingdom of Christ consist, if not in right
eousness, and peaee, and joy in the Holy Spirit, (see Rom. 
xiv: 17,) whieh is given to them that believe? (Gal iii: 14, 
22.) And was it not by baptism that all the primitive dis
ciples entered into the kingdom? But separate remission of 
sins and the gift of the Holy Spirit from bapti:m1, or from 
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the profession of ChriRtianity, however it be made, and what 
is it worth ? Or can there be righteousness, peace, and joy 
in or by the Holy Spirit, where the remission of sins and 
the ~ift of the Holy Spirit is not enjoyed? We beseech you, 
brethren, consider these things. 

Ap:ain we insist upon it, that you need not go one step 
further than the second of Acts, either to learn or to obtain 
the true primitive apostolic faith; that is, the faith that bring
eth immediate and actual salvation, which we there see con
sists in the remission of Rins and the gift of t~e Holy Spirit. 
But why, say you, should we stop here? And why, we reply, 
should you go one step further, if salvation be the object? 
l\Iay you not as well receive the Gospel at the lips of Peter 
as of Paul? Did they not both preach the same Gospel, 
namely, Christ, and him crucified? Or had the latter any 
peeuliar art of making conrnrts, different from, or superior 
to, the former? Hear Paul himself declare his commission, 
his instructions, and his practice, 1 Cor. i : 17, and 1 Cor. 
ii: 1-5: "Christ," says he "sent me to preach the Gospel; 
not with wisdom of words, lest the cross of Christ should be 
made of no effect." "And, when I came unto you, I came not 
with excellency of speech, or of wisdom, declaring unto you 
the testimony of God, for I determined to know nothing 
among you but Jesus Christ and hirn crucified." These things 
being so, may you not as well, brethren, continue with Peter 
at Jerusalem, as run after Paul to Corinth; for you 'II not 
make a better of it, the subject and terms being the same. 
If, therefore, you can not settle the matter with Peter, neither 
can you do it with Paul. Besides, if you will hear Paul 
preach, you must go to Antioch in Pisidia, (Acts xiii,) and 
even there you will not have· all the same advantages pre
sented to your consideration that you meet with in the second 
of the same book. Consequently, as said above, you need go 
no further, if salvation be your object. If you can not be· 
lieve and embrace the doctrine there delivered, as the three 
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thousan<l did, you can neither receive the remission of your 
sins nor the ~ift of the Holy Spirit, which, as Paul tells us, 
is only through faith. Sec his Epistle to the Galatians above 
referred to. Consequently, the business of your salvation is 
at a stand, and must continue so, till you believe the apos
tle's testimony, and cheerfully embrace his exhortation, as the 
three thousand did. 

Please bear in min<l, that we always consider and a<ldref's 
you as professed believers in the Divine authenticity of the 
holy Scripture~. With our respectable fellow-citizens, the 
skeptics, whom our accursed divisions and barren, worthless 
profession (for the most part merely nominal) have preju
diced and disgusted, we, in this address, have nothing directly 
to do. Our charity, both for them and each other, must 
begin at home. Till we truly and simply embrace the apos
tolic Gospel, enjoy its immediate heavenly bles~ing~, con
tinue under, and manifest its influence, in uuity a11<l love, 
as the primitive believers <lid, we shall neither be happy in 
ourselvc:; nor blessings to the worl<l. W c appeal to you, 
brethren, is not this a truth-a truth of the most solemn 
importance both to ourselves a11d others? And, if so, u·lw 

are you, and where are you that feel it-that are disposed 
to advocate it? W"ho is on the Lord's si<lc? I ... ct him show 
himself; let him act with zeal, with pru<lencc an<l <lccision, 
having his feet shod with the preparation of the Gospel of 
peace, speaking the truth iu love, contending earnestly: not 
angrily, for the faith once delivered to the saints, always re
membering that the wrath of man workcth not the righteous
ness of God. 

It has been agsumed in a previous portion of this address 
that Christianity wholly consists in faith and obc<licuec, au<l, 
therefore, can have nothing to <lo with spcculatiou or specu
lative controversies; because faith immediately rc8pccts test
imony, and obe<licncc, law; that these arc positi\'c things; 
that, therefore, if there be any supposable rQom for di:-;putc, 
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it must simply respect the meaning of the te~ms. If these 
positions be indisputably true, as we believe they are, it may 
be asked, How, and whence, then, have originated all our de
structive controversies and corruptions? \Ve readily answer, 
From human pride and human folly. The vain pride of at
tempting to improve Christianity in the external exhibition 
of it in the churches, that it might vie in splendor with the 
pompous exhibition of the Jewish and pagan religions, and 
the presumptuous folly of explaining its mysteries according 
to the notions of the heathen philosophy, and, finally, of 
reducing thew hol.e subject of Divine reYelation into the form 
of a rational, systematic science, an attempt this, which ren
dered it as unfit for its primary purpose, the salvation of 
mankind, as the chemical process of distillation does our 
vegetable productions for the sustentation of animal life. 
The sublime productions of Aquinas, ~lacstricht, and Turre
tine, are exquisite monuments of this egregious folly. As 
well might we attempt to imbibe vital heat by embracing a. 
corpse, as to derive spiritual life, light, or comfort, from the 
perusal of those voluminous works. Do you ask, why? The 
reason is obvious: them are the works of men, not of God. 
Not from heiwcn, to make us spiritually wise unto salvation; 
but from the pride and folly of man, to make us metaphysic· 
ally and logically wise unto disputation. Vain man would 
be wise, though man be born a wild ass's colt, (.Job xi: 12.) 
\Vise, indeed, in his own way; wise above what is written; 
yea, constructively wiser than God, for he would improve 
upon his works. 

The mysteries of Christianity, did you say? Are we then 
to believe mysteries, things that we do not understand? Y cs, 
brethren, and great mysteries too, if we believe the apostle. 
''For, without controversy: great is the mystery of godliness: 
God was manifested in the flesh, justified in the spirit," etc.-
1 Tim. iii: 16. "The Word was God." "And the Word 
was made flesh, and dwelt among us "-John i: 1, 14. Also, 
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"By faith we _know that the worlds were framed by the word 
of God, so that the things which are seen were not made 
of things whieh do appear."-Heb. xi: 3. Are not these 
great mysteries;. yet, do we not belieYe them? Surely we 
do, and that without any difficulty, because of the Hevealer. 
If we can not believe God, we are not rational subjects, eapa
hle of moral government, consequently ean not be governed 
by him ; much less are we his genuine children, for children 
ean believe their parents' declarations. How the things con
tained in tLe above propositions can be, we do not under· 
stand, therefore, do not pretend to explain them; bnt what 
is declared concerning them we do understand, and therefore 
are qualified to believe them. In this same way, then, we 
believe all Divine mysteries. This faith, certainly, we owe 
to the Divin'3 testimony, and in many instances to human 
testimony too, though not in matters of religion ; that is, of 
faith and obedience. But did not the three thousand be
lievers on the day of Penteco5t, believe the propositions in 
Peter's sermon ? 

Now, surely, if they understood them, so may we; for thPy 
never heard them before that day, nor, indeed, any one else; 
for, from the creation of the world to that same day, the things 
that were then seen and heard had never been exhibited to 
the eyes or ears of mortals. And can we conceive of a more 
singular and mysterious exhibition, either in word or iu /wt .re 

The things seen and heard were perfoctly new and a:-.to11i:-;h
ing: the ::;tupen11ons sou11d from heaven; the eloven ton~ues 
of fire; the instantaneous g:if't of tongues; the an11nnciatiou 
of the re:mrrection, and exaltation of the crucified Xazarune 
to the right hand of Uod in the highest heavens; the decla
ration that he was the author of all they saw and heard; aud 
of the remission of sins, and the gift of the Holy 8pirit, to 
all that should repent of their sin in rejecting him, and he 
baptized into his name. X ow, can we ea:-ily imaf!'ine any 
eoneatenation of events more mysterious and incomprchem;ihle 
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thap this? Howbeit, all that believed these mysterious prop
ositions upon the evidence before them were, of course, in 
the first place, convinced of the sin. charged against them ; 
and, in the next place, of pardon and the gift of the Spirit 
upon their being baptized; with which complying, they were 
filled with the blissful privileges of righteousness, peace, and 
joy in the Holy Spirit. 

A short history, this, of the conversion and salvation of 
three thousand. It was the business of but one day; never
theless, we learn that the work was well done, that it was 
permanent, for they continued steadfastly in the apostles' 
doctrine, both in what they had been taught and in what was 
afterward delivered. Had they been arrested upon the very 
threshold of inquiry, as we are, with all the curious questions 
and elaborate decisions, down from the Council of Nice to 
that of Trent, (which latter continued its sittings for eighteen · 
years, to fix with precision the doctrines of the Church,) may 
we not well suppose that, instead of the work of one hour, 
it must, at least, have been the work of thirty years to have 
produced the same certainty of faith. 

But, do you say, what have we to do with all those ques
tions and controversies? 'Ve say so too. Nay, more: what 
have we to do with any questions and controversfos at all? 
but just to receive the apostles' doctrine, as the first believers 
did , and abide in it, asking no questi.ons but what the apos
tles have stated and answered, upon the entire subject of our 
faith and obedience; admitting nothing into our Churches, 
either as to doctrine, or practice, or manner of teaching, or 
terms of communion, or ministerial qualifications, or govern
ment, etc., but what we find taught, enjoined, and }!raeticcd 
in the primitive Churches, by apostolic authority and appro
bation. :Now this is the very thing we plead for: neither 
more nor less. "'hat do you say to th/:;, brethren? Arc you 
satisfied with it? If so, come with us, or, rather, we will 
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go with you; for we love to follow with the majority, when 
they follow the apostles, as THEY ·also followed Christ. 

'Ve say again, what have we to do with controversy, either 
respecting the negation or explanation of the mysteries of 
God, either with respect to their .existence or import, but 
merely as the Scripture declares and reveals ?-the mystery 
uf God, even of the Father, and of Christ ?-that great mys
tery of godliness, God manifested in the flesh ?-the mystery 
of faith, etc.? (See Col. ii: 2; 1 Tim. iii: 9-16.) The 
truth is, either the apostles explained these mysteries, or they 
did not. If the former, we have their explanation ; if the 
latter, we accept them as mysteries, and hold them so ; and, 
in either case, we are neither better nor worse taught than 
the Jerusalem converts were, for they recei\'ed the apostles' 
doctrine just as they deli,·cred it. Let us, then, go and do 
likewise; and, instead of hatred and persecution, we shall, 
like them, dwell together in lore and unity. 

'Vhat have we, therefore, farther to do with the controversy 
1

' whether there be or be not mysteries in our holy religion?" 
And, if possible, have we not still less to do with the various 
and contradictory explanations with which the metaphysical 
and angelical doctors have favored us? And least of all have 
we to do with the jargon of fictitious mysteries which the 
mystics and fanatics, ancient and modern, have invented and 
taught. In receiving the mysterious definitions of the former, 
aIH.l the feigned mysteries of the latter, has not the Christian 
world, for upward of fifteen hundred years, been involved in 
the mystery of iniquity, (see 2 Thes. ii: 1-12,) the baneful 
effects of which have been persecutions, rapine, and blood? 
Is it not, then, high time for us to have done with such 
things? to return, with the primiti\'e disciples, to take our 
proper place at the apostles' foct. 

Again, we appeal to you, hrcthren. (for we wish to act in 
concert with alt anu 1·v1·1"!/ 11111· of' you who arc tfo1gusted and 
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aggrieved with the present state of things among us,) is there 
any medium between the course we advocate and being en
tangled in the aforesaid evils? If there be, we shall thank 
you for the discovery, and cheerfully embrace it. For our 
part, we do solemnly assure you we can conceive of no other 
that would completely exculpate and disentangle us from the 
evils complained of, and prevent a relapse. ·whereas, if we 
accept the apostles as our immediate teachers, and continue 
in their doctrine, as the first Christians did, we shall be at 
once and forever delivered from all post factum doctrines, 
and explanations of doctrine, not contained in their writings. 
And although this might not be s'o agreeable to our meta
physical <loctors and philosophizing theorists, nor yet to the 
itching ears and corrupt taste of many among us, having no 
tendency to make us wise to disputation, yet, inasmuch as it 
would make 'us wise to salvation, thoroughly furnished unto 
all good works, we should have no reason to com plain, nor 
should any have reason to complain of us; for, as the apos
tle says, (Rom. xlv: 12,) when speaking of the things in 
which Christianity does really consist, (viz., ''in righteousness, 
peace, and joy in the Holy Spirit,") "he that in these th in gs 
sen'eth Christ, is pleasing to God, and approved of men." 

Seeing, then, that by taking this way, in which we are 
divinely assured we should be made free, there being noth
ing that could be fairly alleged against us, why shoul<l we 
not embrace it? Or why should we rather appeal to Crosar? 
If we foolishly do so, to avoid, as we suppose, some allege<l 
inconveniences, we should remember that to Crosar we must 

grJ. 'y c must, in justice both to oursclYes and to others, hear 
with both ears on every topic, before we can either judge for 
ourselves or condemn others. 

Now, <lo we not condemn, as being wrong, all from whom 
we separate? If not, how <lo we justify ourselves in sepa
rating from them? Or iH sectarian separation n matter of 
1'11C'h trivial importance that we may indulµ.:e in it without 
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any reason at all? Has not the Council of Trent as good a 
right to be heard as the Council of West minster, commonly 
called the \Vestminstcr Assembly? Was not the former called 
by the greatest ecclesiastical power in Christendom, the latter 
only by the supreme civil power of Great Britain? Did not 
the former consist of a much greater num her of learned doc
tors, and continue its sittings more than three times longer 
than the latter? How, then, can any of us justly condemn 
the decisions of either without a fair and candid hearing? 
The same will as justly apply to the sect that :;prang up 
yesterday, and held its first humble council in yon1ler barn. 
How dare we, how can we, upon pri11c1jJ!P, reject them, or 
they reject all others, without a fair and impartial hearing? 
Can there be anything more rude, more fastidious, and, in 
many cases, more unreasonable, too, than to reject and con
demn without a hearing? 

Will you, then, brethren, still appeal unto Cresar? If you 
do, you see that, by every acknowledged principle of law 
and justice, you arc bound over, and to Cmsar you must go. 
There is no alternative, for, as we have seen, both your own 
safety and common justice requires it. 

As for ourselYes, we think, upon the whole, that David's 
choice, upon a certnin distressing emergency, is the best we 
can make in existing circumstances. "I am in a great strait," 
said he: "let us now fall into the hand of the Lord; for his 
mercies arc great; and not into the hand of man. "-2 Sam: 
xxiv: 14. So say we, and do utterly decline an<l reject all 
inferfcrence of human authority, dictation, and inYention in 
matters of rcli:.rion; that is, of faith and practice. There are 
many things historical, prophetical. and typical; many things 
respecting the gco~raphy and chronolo~y of the holy Scrip
tures, the manners and customs of the nations, etc .. that do 
not immediately respect our foith and obedience, and that all 
haYe not an opportunity of i11w:-;tiµ:atin~ ; tlic knowledge of 
which mny, ncvcrthclt-~s, ltc sati~f:wtory and cdifyi11:,r. l·pon 
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these subjects, we thankfully accept the labors of the learned 
and studious, as we do also in verbal criticisms and improve
ments of our translation of the ·originals, for the better under
standing of the letter. Bnt availing ourselYes of all these 
advantages, as we reasonably ought, (for we think we ought 
to be as well acquainted with the lE•tter of the Scriptures 
as scholars are with the profane classics,) we take our seat 
at the feet of our inspired teachers, and think ourselves as 
safe in this position as the primitive disciples were. What 
they declare of things unseen, (which are tho proper objects 
of faith,) we believe; what they command and teach, we hold 
ourselves, as in duty bound, in readiness to obey. And while 
we diligently advert to what they declare, we find sufficient 
exercise for our faith, as we also do for our obediential pow
ers, while we closely attend to what they teach and enjoin. 
Upon the whole, in neither respect do we perceive any de
ficiency which could be supplied to our advantage; for be
lieving what. they declare, and obeying what they command, 
we find amply sufficient to make us as happy and as perfect 
characters as we ean be in this imperfect state. J_.ook, for 
instance, at our quondam brethren, formerly of the Church 
of Jerusalem, who had no other nor better helps than we have, 
in as far as teaching is concerned, aud, if in other respects, 
we know not; for the same promise of the Spirit (into the 
faith of which they were baptized) is given equally to all that 
believe the same Gospel they believed; "even as many as the 
Lord our God shall call." 

But, happy people, they were as yet in quiet possession 
of the faith then delivered to the saints. The mystical and 
metaphysical doctors had not yet profaned it with their pest
iferous breath-their vain, airy speculations. Origen, the 
allegorizing mystagogue, nor Ammonius Saccas, the compro
rni:-;ing Platonist, were not yet bom. The Nicene Council 
had not yet sat to detirmine the no lei's curious than import
ant question (as it was afterward thought) eo11cerning the 
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specific nature of Christ., " whether it was lwmousfon, or homo
oi1sian with the l!'ather's ;" that is, whether he was of the same 
or of a similar nature with the Father. Neither had the 
Sjlbellian controversy yet agitated the Church, about the 
proper personality of the Son and Holy Spirit. .Nor had 
the important do.ctrines of the eternal ::rcneration of the for
mer, and of the eternal procession of the latter, yet found 
their way into the language of man. Nor had the Council 
of Constantinople yet determined the important question of 
the consubstantiality of the Son with the Father. Nor yet 
the Council of Trent, the mysterious transub:'!tantiation of the 
bread and wine, in the Supper, (of which these good people 
were stated partakers,) into the real body and blood of Christ. 
The equally mysterious doctrine of consubstaotiation was, 
also, yet unknown. So was, also, the mysterious doctrine of 
purgatory, long since discovered in the second topic of Peter's 
text: "David is not yet ascended into the heavens." "'V ell, 
say the Romish doctors, "David certainly did uot go to hell;" 
therefore, there must be some third, some middle place, which 
we properly call Purgatory; consequently, David must, at that 
time, have been in purgatory. Thus, and thus, have the doc
tors taught. 

0 ye Jerusalem converts, good, easy, credulous people, 
how many deep, important points lay concealed in your faith, 
of which ye were not aware I Yea, what mysteries in your 
practice too I 
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PROSPECTUS OF A RELIGIOUS REFORMATION, 

THE OBJECT OF WHICH IS 

THE RESTORATION OF PRIMITIVE APOSTOLIC CHRISTIANITY IN 

LETTER AND SPIRIT, IN PRINCIPLE AND PRACTICE. 

THE following prospectus of a religious reformation 
was published many years since. It is as needful to 
thousands now as it was when first published. Many 
have been profited by it, and many more may be, by a 
careful perusal of it. 

Christianity is a system of religion and morality insti
tuted by Jesus Christ, primarily taught by his apostles, and 
recorded in the New Testament. It has for its immediate 
object the amelioration of the character and condition of man, 
morally and religiously considered, as far as possible in this 
life, and ultimately his complete salvation from the guilt, the 
love, the practice, and punishment of sin. It consists in the 
knowledge, belief, and obedience of the testimony and law of 
J esns Christ, as taught by his apostles, arid recorded in the 
New Testament. It has many professional opposites, many 
rivals to contend with, all of which, however, may be re
duced to three classes, viz.: Infidels, heretics, and schismatics. 
The fin;t of these reject, the second s'ubvert, and the third 
corrupt Christianity, and, of course, measurably aestroy its 
benign and blissful effects. 
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In order to dcfond the Christian institution against the rival 
influence of these opponents, we must meet each of them 
respectively with the proper arguments. The infidels, of 
every class, having no counter testimony to exhibit against 
the Divine authority and authenticity of our sacred records, 
nor anything comparable as a substitute to present to our 
reception, stand convicted of the• most unreasonable obsti
nacy in rejecting a revelation not only confirmed by every 
kind of accompanying evidence which the nature of the thing 
could justly require, but which also goes to confer upon the 
believing and obedient the greatest possible happiness, in tel· 
lectual and moral, of which they are capable in existing cir
cumstances, and of which our nature can be made capable 
in a blissful immortality. 

But as it is from the perversions and corruptions of Chris
tianity, and not from professed infidelity, that the proposed 
reformation is intended, we would most respectfully submit 
the following queries to the consideration of all concerned, 
for the purpose of bringing the subject fairly before them. 

QUERIES. 

1. Is not the Church of Christ upon earth essentially, 
intentionally, and constitutionally one; consisting of all those, 
in every plaoe, that profess their faith in Christ, and obedi
ence to him in all things according to the Scriptures, and 
that manifest the same by their tempers and conduct, and 
of none else, as none else can be truly and properly culled 
Christians? 

2. Slioul<l not all that are enabled, throup;h grace, to make 
such a profession, and to manifest the reality of it in their 
tempers and conduct, consider each other as the precious 
saints of God, love each other as brethren, children of the 
same family and Father, temples of the same Spirit, members 
of the same body, subjects of the same grace, objects of the 
same Divine love, bon~ht with the :;amc price, an<l joint-heirs 
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of the same inheritance? Whom God hath thus joined to
gether no man should dare to put asunder. 

3. Is not division among Christians a pernieious evil?
antiehristian, as it destroys the visible unity of the body of 
Christ, as if he were divided against himself, excluding and 
exeommunieating a part of himself?-antiscriptural; as being 
strietly prohibited by his sovereign authority, a direet viola
tion of his express eommand ?-antinatural, as it excites 
Christians to eontemn, to hate and oppose one another, who 
are bound by the highest and most endearing obligations to 
love eaeh other as brethren, even as Christ has loved them ? 
In a word, is it not produetive of eonfusion, and of every 
evil work? 

4. Is not the Christian eomrnunity in a seetarian eondi
tion, existing in separate eommunities alienated from eaeh 
other? 

5. Is not sueh a eondition the native and neeessary result of 
eorruption; that is, of the introduction of human opinions 
into the constitution, faith, or worship of Christian soeieties? 

6. Is it not the eornmon duty and interest of all eoncerned, 
especially of the tenchers, to put an end to this destruetive, 
antiseriptural condition? . 

7. Can this be aeeom plished by eontinuing td proeeed as 
hitherto; that is, by maintaining and defending eaeh his fa
vorite system of opinion and praetiee? 

8. If not, how is it to be attempted and aeeomplishe<l, but 
by returning to the 0riginal standard and platform of Chris
tianity, expressly exhibited on the saered page of New Test
ament Scripture? 

9. Would not a strict and faithful adherence to this, by 
preaching and teaching precisely what the apostles taught aud · 
preaehed for the faith and obedienee of the primitive disci
ples, be absolutely, and to all intents and purposes, sufficient 
for producing all the benign and blissful intentions of the 
Christian institution? 
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10. Do not all these intentions terminate in producing the 
faith an<l obedience that justify and sanctify the believing 
an<l obedient subject? 

lL Is not eYcrything necessary for the justification and 
sanctification of the believing and obedient, expressly taught 
and enjoined by the apostles in the execution of their com
mission for the conversion and salvation of the nations; and 
fully recorded in the New Testament? 

12. If so, what more is necessary, but that we expressly 
teach, believe, and obey what we find expressly recorded for 
these purposes? And would not ours~ doing, happily term
inate our unhappy, scandalous, and destructive divisions? 

The two following queries arc subjoined for the sake of a 
clear definition of the leading and comprehensive terms, viz.: 
faith and obedience, which comprehend the whole of the 
Christian religion. 

13. Arc not law and ~bedience, testimony and faith, rela
tive terms, so that neither of the latter can exist without the 
former? That is, where there is no law, there can be 110 

obedience; where there is 110 testimony, there can be no 
faith. 

14. Again, is not testimony necessarily confined to fact.<i, 
and law to authority, so that without the latter, the former 
can not be? That is, where there are no facts, there can 
be no testimony; where no authority, no law. ·wherefore, 
in every case, faith must necessarily consist in belief of facts; 
and obedience in a practical compliance with the exprcs::;ed 
will or dictat~ of authority. By facts is here meant some 
things said or done. 

CONCLUSION. 

Upon the whole, these things being so, it necessarily fol
lows, that Christianity, being a DiYine institution, there can 
be nothing human in it; consequently it has nothing to do 
with tho doctrines and commandments of men; but simply 
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and solely with the belief and obedience of the expressly
reeorded testimony and will of God, contained in the holy 
Scriptures, and enjoined by the authority of the Savior and 
his holy apostles upon the Christian community. 

REFLECTIONS. 

The affirmative of each of the above propositions being, as 
we presume, evidently true, they most eertainly demnnd the 
prompt and immediate attention of all the serious professors 
of Christianity, of every name. The awful denunciations 
and Providential indieations of the Divine displeasure against 
the present antiehristian state of Christendom loudly eall 
for reformation ;-the personal and social happiness of all 
eoncerncd, and the conversion of the unbelieving part of 
mankind equally demand it. Nevertheless, we nre not au
thorized to expeet that any party, as such, will be indueed 
by the nbove considerations, or by any other that ean possibly 
be su~gested, spontaneously and heartily to engage in the 
work of Relf-reformation. The sincere and upright in heart, 
however, ought not to be discouraged at the inattention and 
obstinacy of their brethren ; for had this been the case in 
times pnst, no reformation had e\·er been effected. It be
eomes, therefore, the immediate duty and privilege of all 
that perceive nn .. d feel the necessity of the proposed refor
mation, to exert themselves by every Scriptural means to pro
mote it. Seeing the pernicious nature and antiscriptural 
effects of the present eorruptions of Christinnity, both upo11 
profes~ors nnd non-professors, in producing alienntions amo11~ 
the former, in direct opposition to the law of Christ, nntl in 
casting almost insupernble obstacles in the wny of the con
version of the lntter, the serious and upright, of all parties, 
must feel con:-;eientiously bound to endenvor, to the utmost 
of their power, to effect a genuine and radical reformntion; 
which, we presume, can only be effected by a si11c-cre eon
formity to the original exhiLition of our lioly religion, the 

17 
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divinely authorized rule and stand:ird of faith and practice. 
To such, therefore, we appeal; and for the consideration of 
such alone, we have respectfully submitted the abo,·e queries. 

"Now I beseech you, brethren, by the name of our Lord 
.Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, and that there 
be no divisions among you; but that ye be perfectly joined 
together in the same mind and in the same judgment."
PAUL, 1 Cor. i: 10. 

''Jesus lifted up his eyes to heaven, and said, Father, I 
prny for them who Rhall believe on me through the word of 
my apostles; that they all may be one; as thou, J1~atber, art 
in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in us: that 
the world may believe that thou bast sent me: that the world 
may know that thou hast sent me; and hast loved them as 
thou hast loved me." _:_JOHN' xvii. 

"In vain do they worship me, teaching for doctrines the 
commandments of men."-l\lATT. xv. 

'' From the days of your fathers ye are gone away from 
mine ordinances, an<l have not kept them. Return to me, 
and I will return to you, saith the Lord of hosts."-::\IAL. 
iii: 7. 

"Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers 
of her Hins, and that ye receive not of her plagues."-H1w. 
xviii: 4. 

''Ile that tcstifieth these things saith, 8urely I come quick
ly: Amen. E~cn so, come, Lotd .ft'sus." 

Xow, for the complete satisfaction of' all present, or that 
may feel disposed to attend, it is further proposed to show, 
in a series of discourses, that the .New 1'estamcnt docs really 
contain, and actually exhibit, a Divine system of relig-ion 
and morality so complete, that the pcrHon who realizes it 
''will stand perfect an<l complete in all the will of God, he 
made wise to salvation, thoroughly f'urni~hc<l to all good 
works." And all this, in the express termH of the Di\'i11c 
testimouyi without the intervcution of oue human opiniou; 
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only taking for granted that the sacred text means what it 
says when treated with that candid, evident fairness with 
which we treat any intelligible, interesting record: otherwise, 
it can have no certain meaning at all. 

Further, for the assistance and satisfaction of our inquir
ing friends, who wish to avail themselves of the luminous 
fullness of the holy Scriptures upon the great subject under 
consideration, we subjoin the following analysis of the sacred 
oracles, and the great salvation which they exhibit; by the 
due consideration of which, the Scriptural evidence and cer
tainty of what is intended will, we hope, be apparently ob
v10us. 

ANALYSIS OF THE SACRED ORACLES. 

The Bible consists of two volumes, the Old Testament and 
the New. Each of thes9 consists of histories, prophecies, 
moral dictates, Divine institutions, and devotional exercises. 
The Old Testament contains three distinct dispensations of 
religion, and predicts a fourth, which is contained in the New, 
viz.: 1st. The primitive or Edenic, delivered to our first par
ents immediately after their creation. 2d. The Patriarchal, 
also dcli\'ercd to our first parents immediately after their 
fall. 3d. The Israelitish or ~Iosaic, delivered to the Israel
itP.s by ~loses. And the 4th, called the Christian, exclusively 
contained in the Kew 'J'estament. Concerning these two vol
umes we observe: that although the Scriptures of the Old 
and New Testaments are inseparably connected, making- to
gether but one perfect and entire revelation of the Divine 
will, for the edification and salvation of the Church, and, 
therefore, in that respect can not be separated; yet as to 
what directly and properly belongs to their immediate object, 
the X ew Testament is as perfect a constitution for the worship, 
discipline , and government of the ~ew Testament Church, 
and as perfect a rule for the particular duties of its members, 
as ~he Old 'l\~stament was for the worship, discipline, and 
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government of the OlJ Testumcnt Church, an<l the particular 
<luties of its mc~1bers. 

Also, that in order to enjoy a clear and comprehem;ive 
knowledge of what we read upon every subject in the sacred 
volume, the following things should be duly considered, viz.: 
Who speaks; to whom he speaks; what he says; why he 
says it; when and where he sai<l so. 

ANALYSIS OF THE GRAND DOCTRINAL TOPICS CONTAINED IN 

THE IlIBLE. 

1. The knowledge of God. 2. Of man. 3. Of sin. 4. 
Of the Savior. 5. Of his salvation. 6. Of the principle 
and means ·of enjoying it. 7. Of its blissful effects and con
sequences. 

These are the grand doctrinal topics which the Scriptures 
were specially designed to teach, ~n the knowlcd~e, belief, 
and practical influence of which consists our present salva
tion. 

ANALYSIS OF TIU~ GREAT SALVATIOX. 

FIRST. Of i·ts concurring Causes.-1. The prime moving or 
designing cause: The love of God. 2. The procuring cause: 
The blood of Christ. 3. The efficient cause: The Holy Spirit. 
4. The instrumental cause: The Gospel and law of Christ, or, 
the word of truth. 

SECOND. Of the Principle ancl .Means of E11joyment.-l st. 
Of the principle : The sole principle of enjoyment is belief 
or faith. 2<l. Of the means: 1. 'l'hc prime institute<l mcau~ 
of enjoyment is baptism. 2. Prayer. 3. Church-fellowship 
in the social or<linanccs. 4. 'l'hc J~ord's day. 5. The Lor<l's 
Supper. 6. The prayers. 7. The praises. 8. The teaching 
of the word. 9. The contributiou for charitable purposes. 
10. Religious conversation. 11. Studious perusal and medi
tation of the holy Scriptures. 12. All manner of g-oo<l worb : 
called works of faith and labors of love, etc; all of which 
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are but means of enJoyment, not of procurement. "For 
eternal life is the gift of God through Jesus Christ our 
Lord." 

THIRD. Of the present and proper Effects of this Salva
tion.-These are justification, adoption, sanctification, assur
ance of God'~ love, peace of conscience, joy in the ,Holy 
Spirit, increase of grace, and perseverance in it to the end 
of our race. • 

FOURTH. Of its iiltimate Effe.cts.-These are a glorious 
resurrection and a blissful immortality. 

As a striking instance of the necessity and importance of 
the proposed reformation, we present the following extract 
from the Boston Anthology, which, with too many of the same 
kind that might be adduced, furnishes a mournful comment 
upon the text-we mean upon the sorrowful subject of our 
woeful divisions and corruptions : 

"The following reply to the Rev. l\Ir. Cram, missionary 
from Massachusetts to the Senecas, was made by the princi
pal chiefs and warriors of the Six Nations, in council assem
bled, at Buffalo creek, State of :New York, in the presence 
of the Agent of the United States for Indian Affairs, in the 
sum mer of 1805: 'I am come, brethren,' said the missionary, 
'to enlighten your minds, and to instruct you how to worship 
the Great Spirit agreeably to his will, and to preach to you 
the Gospel of his Son ,Jesus Christ. There is but one way 
to serve God, and if you do not embrace the right way, you 
can not be happy hereafter.' To which they reply, 'Brnther, 
we understand your religion is written in a Look. You Hay 
that there is but one way to worship and serve the Great Spirit. 
If there be but one religion, why do you white people difler 
so much about it'? ·why not all agree: us you can all read 
the b·ook? Brother, we do not understand these things. \Ve 
are told your religion was given to your forefathers. ·we 
also ham a religion which was given to our forefathers. It 
teaehcs m; to be thmti.:f11! for all the favor:-; wn reeeive, to 
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love one another, and to be united. 'Ve never quarrel about 
religion. 'Ve are told you have been preaching to the w bite 
people in this pbce." Those people are our neighbors; we 
are acquainted with them. 'Ve will wait a little, to see what 
effect your preaching has upon them. If we find it does 
them good, makes them honest, and less disp~sed to cheat 
Indians, we will then consider again what you have said.' " 

J'hus closed the conference. .Alas! poor people, how do 
our divisions and corruptions stand in your way I 'Vhat a 
pity that you find us not upon original ground, such as the 
apostles left the primitive Churches! Had we exhibited to 
you their unity and charity, their humble, honest, and affec
tionate deportment toward each other, and toward all men, 
you would not have had those evil and shameful things to 
object to our holy religion, and to prejudice your minus 
against it. But your conversion, it seems, awaits our refor
mation, awaits our return to primitive unity and love. To 
this may the God of mercy speedily restore us, both for your 
sakes and for our own ! that his way may be known upon 
earth, and his saving health among all nations. Let the 
people praise theEl, 0 God ! let all the people praise thee ! 
Amen I and amen I 

Upon the whole, we appeal to every candid mind that has 
one serious thought upon the great subject of Christianity: Is 
not the necessity of a religiom:i reformation among profossed 
Christians 11wst convincin,qly evident and universally aclrnowl

ed!Jr'd by the serious of all denominations? 'Ve appeal, then, 
to all concerned, what should be its character? Should it 
be Divine or human? Should it be the simple belief and 
obedience of the word and testimony of God, or of the <Jpin
ions and dictates of men? You will, no doubt, say, of the 
former. So say we; and yet, strange to tell, all the sects 
ure offended. And why? We 8hall leave it to them to say; 
for they have not yet, no, not one of them,, IHC8ented any 
relevant rc:1:-on why we Rhoulu dcRiRt from, nrgin~ the indiR-
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pensable duty, absolute necessity, and vast importance of the 
reformation for whieh we plead. They have not presented 
us with the detection of one single error in our premises. 

'Ye shall conclude our humble appeal by respectfully as
suring all concerned that if they, or any of them, will con 
vince us of any error, either of' faith or praetiee, we will 
candidly relinquish it, and thank God and man for the dis
covery; also, that if' they will show us how we may, without 
giving offense, plead the cause of a reformation, which in
volves the glory of God and the happiness of mankind, we 
shall thankfully adopt it. FAREWELL. 

A WORD TO OUR FELLOW-LABORERS IN THE GOOD CAUSE. 

Does the X cw Testament exhibit a religion-a complete 
Rystem of faith and obedience-which goes to perfect the 
conseienee and character of the believing and obedient sub
ject, and to fill him with the blissful assurance of a glorious 
immortality; and all this in the expresfl words of the Divine 
testimony, independent of a single adjunct of human dicta
tion? "rhat, then, have we to do with humaniflmfl? or what 
remains but to evince this perfection of' the Divine testimony 
by a ju::t and luminous exhibition of its provisions, its con
tents, by means of a. eorreet analysis? 

Its all-sufficiency and alone sufficiency being thus demon· 
Rtrably evinced, aud its exclusive obligation divinely estab
lished, what have we to do but to insist authoritatively upon 
itfl exclusive reception, under pain of rebellion, of high 
treason against the majesty of Heaven, for wickedly and 
wantonly corrupting the Divine institution, and keeping up 
animosities, contentions, and strifes among the subjects of the 
Divine government, to the manifest destrnetion of its infiu. 
ence? And are we not sufficiently furnished with Divine 
documents for the authoritative eviction of all this? "~liat, 

then, have we to do with sectarian controverflies, but only to 
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show their irrelevancy and inutility in relation to the grand 
object of Christianity, to the attainment of which they can 
conduce nothing, this being divinely secured to the believing 
and obedient, in the express terms of the Divine testimony ? 

Thus, beloved brethren, we have taken the liberty of ad
dressing you upon the important subject in which we are all, 
we humbly hope, most sincerely and seriously engaged. Our 
object, you will perceive, is to render our labors as successful 
as possible, by making a proper use of the due means for 
obviating ignorant mistakes and pernicious misrepresentations, 
and for preventing offenses, as far as possible, by treating 
with all Christian can<lor and courtesy our fellow-professors 
of the different parties; thus, "as' far as in us lies, giving no 
offense in anything, that the ministry be not blamed; neither 
to Jew nor Gentile, nor to the Church of Gou;"' being well 
persuaded that if "speaking the truth in love" does not 
conquer, nothing will, "and that a perfectly simple exhibition 
of the truth, if.such could be obtained, would be the best 
corrective of error." 

If we intend to make Christians, let us teach Christianity; 
if we intend to make Arminians, let us teach ..A.rminianism, 
:.md put down Calvinism. In a word, if we intend to make 
self-conceited, self-preferring, censorious controversi;,dists, ·let 
us teach controversy. Experience fully justifies the old 
adage, "Like priest, like people." If common report, both 
of friends and opposcrs, may be crc<litc<l, there have been 
too much bantering and boasting, too much irony, sarcasm, 
and satire, too much censure and crimination, in the ranks 
of the reformation. 'V c hope, however, these offcusi,·c evils 
arc on the <lecrcasc, and that experience, and the united voice 
of Scripture and right reason, will spce<lily deliver us from 
this reproach. I.Jet us never forget that" the servant of the 
JJord must not strive, but be gentle, showing all meekness 
to all men." 
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PROMINENT CHARACTERISTICS OF ELDER 
TH01'1AS CA1'1PBELL. 

A SUPREME devotion to truth in general, but especially 
to the Truth, and to Him who is THE WAY, THE TRUTH, 
and THE LIFE, characterized his public a.nd prirnte life. 
He entertained the loftiest, the richest, and the most 
soul-stirring conceptions of the peerless majesty, the 
ineffable- beauty, and the superlative grandeur of the 
Lord, in union with a condescending mercy ... and a tender 
compassion toward a bewildered, alienated, and ruined 
world. 

His unselfish and self-sacrificing spirit knew no limit 
in its exertions to cheer and comfort the desponding, to 
animate the disconsolate, to alleviate the afflicted, and to 
pour the oil of joy and gladness into the broken and 
disconsolate heart. 

His piety was unfeigned, and his communion with God 
was constant, free, and familiar. 

His habits of Bible study furnished him with themes 
of spiritual contemplation and of edifying conversation. 

His dea<1ness to the world, and to all matters of polit
ical agitation, enabled him to concentrate his mind and 
thoughts on themes heavenly and Divine. 

Ile seemed to be wholly apathetic on all the themes 
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of political agitation, and took no special interest in 
them. 

He was superlatively averse to evil-speaking, and 
seemed to cultivate an antipathy against every form of 
detraction and reproach in all his civil and social inter
communications with society. 

His strong aversion to political disquisitions and de
bates, to party spirit and to party strifes, was charac
terized by a profound silence on all such themes. 

He was uncompromising 011 all que~tio1'ls of religion 
and morality. 

His endeavors to unite all Christians on a Scriptural 
an¢l evangelical basis, were earnest and unremitting. 

He was peculiarly unambitious of worldly honors and 
distinctions for himself and family, apathet,ic of the 
honors that come from man, and ever condescending to 
men of low degree. 

Hospitality to strangers, without regard to differences 
of opinion in politics or religion, was a ruling maxim of 
his · life. 

He went about continually tloing good on the largest 
scale of all his means antl opportunities. "And the 
case that he knew not he sought out." 

Though not a professional physician, yet well read 
iri the healing art, he freely \Yaited on the poor aud the 
humble, who were unable to procure professional aid; 
and in this way mitigated many an agony, aml, no doubt, 
sa,·ed some useful lives. 

His family discipline was the most perfect that I ever 
witnessed. He al ways honored his own wor<l. What 
he promised he performe<l, and what he threatened he 
executed and fulfilled to the letter. 
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The holy oracles were not only always on the t~ble, 
but daily in the hands of his family, children, and serv
ants. They were read in the family every morning; 
a portion was memorized every day, and recited every 
evening. They were, again and again, reviewed and 
recited at special intervals; whole epistles were com
mitted to memory, and repeated especially on Lord's 
day evenings. 'l'hus the Divine word became, as it were, 
incorporated with the minds of his household. 

"Attending church," or "going to meeting," as it 
happened to be called, was, in his family, a rather grave 
and· serious matter. Every member of the family, child 
or servant, that attended church, " went to meeting" 
with the understanding that he or she was to give an 
account of what was spoken; not only of the text or 
topic, as it was called, but also a sort of synopsis of the 
discourse. In fact, this review was a miniature of the 
sermon or lecture, as it happened to be called. 

The advantages of this system of household training 
must, on a little refiecti.on, be obvious to all, but espe
cially to those of a thoughtful and inquisitive mind. 
The command of one's own atten.tion is a great, a very 

~ 

great acquisition. It is, indeed, a most valuable science 
and a most useful art. Not more than a tithe of my 
intimate acquaintances have either studied or acquired 
the art and mystery of commanding and directing their 
own attention. 

The most useful series of college lectures, of which I 
have any recollection, was a series of discourses upon 
the science and art of attention, delivered A. D. 1808, 
by Professor J ordane, University of Glasgow, Scotland. 
'l'his faculty, when fully developed and possessed, is of 
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paz:amount value to every human being, but most of all 
important to him that desires to acquire a familiar ac
quaintance with the sciences ·and arts comprehended in 
the curriculum of college education. ·If permitted to 
speak of one's self, we must say that to Father Campbell 
we are more indebted than to all other teachers and in
structors for such a command of attention as enables me 
even yet (when I please to employ it) to recollect the 
materials of any lecture or sermon of the usual dimen
sions, without the loss of a prominent idea. 

The subject of this memoir was, almost to his eight
ieth year, remarkable for the strength and the readiness 
of his memory, excepting that class of words which we 
call proper names. This frailty I, too, inherit. It is 
only by the association of a person or an event with 
some locality, or position, or concurrent fact, or circum
stance, that we can command his or its name. Father 
Campbell's habit of concentrated attention for long, con
secutive periods, manifestly impaired its organic power, 
and paralyzed in a considerable degree its former vigor 
and retentive power. 

As pronunciation is the most essential characteristic 
of the orator, so• attention is the most characteristic at
tribute of the successful student; whether he reads or 
listens to a lecture or an oration upon any subject. 

To hear and to listen arc not synonymous. Listening 
is voluntary; but hearing is more or less inrnluntary. 
':l1hcrc is neither virtue nor vice in hearin~; but there 
must be either the one or the other in listening. 

The Hebrews, the Greeb, arnl the Homans were a 
listening, consequently, an intelligent and communicative 
people. In all schools the science and art of listening 
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ought to be a special study. It will pay well throughout 
the whole period of life. 

As a man of prayer, or rather of a prayerful spirit, 
Father Campbell gave the most satisfactory and impress
ive evidence. He might have appropriated to himself 
the language of the author of the one hundred and nine
teenth Psalm, verse 164 ~ "Seven times a day do I 
praise thee, because of thy righteous judgments. Great 
peace have they which love thy law." "They have no 
stumbling-block " in their path. "Thy testimonies also 
are my delight, and my counselors." "I will speak 
of thy testimonies also before kings, and will not be 
ashamed." "Thy statutes have been my songs in the 
house of my pilgrimage." "Thy testimonies have I 
taken as an heritage forever: for they are the rejoicing 
of my heart."-Verses 24, 45, 54, and 111. "Great 
peace have they which love thy law: and nothing shall 
offend them. Lord, I have hoped for thy salvation, and 
done thy commandments. :My soul hath kept thy testi
monies; and I love them exceedingly. I have kept thy 
precepts and thy testimonies: for all my ways are before 
thee." "I have longed for thy salvation, 0 Lord; and 
thy law is my delight."-Verses 165-168, 174. 

This recipe for happiness, to them that seek it, is 
very ancient, and very well authenticated. It is now 
at least two thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven 
years old. But should this not be its exact age, its 
teachings, nevertheless, ·will be forever true. Accu
rately translated it roads in harmony with the question 
propounded as the subject of development, viz.: "I 
sought to see," to ascertain, "what is that good, that 
happiness or felicity which a man should pursue all the 
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days of his life ?"-Ecclesiastes ii: 3. In our current 
style, what is that special good, that happiness, which a 
man should pursue or seek after all the Jays of his life? 

It is very sententiously summed up in our vernacular 
in four words : REVERE A~D OBEY Gou. This is the 
Roman sumniwn bonum, the whole felicity of man. 

·who or what was Plato, Socrates, Seneca, or 1"Esop 
in comparison with Solomon ? ·were they all engrossed 
in one personality, they would be a pigmy by the knee 
of the gigantic Goliath of Gath. A regiment of our 
modern sages, and they arc at least as great as any of 
the ancients, would, Queen Sheba-like, faint in the pres
ence of Solomon, the son of David. Give me Solomon, 
the son of David, and I will girn you, curious reader, all 
the magi of Persia, all the philosophers of the Greeks, 
all the magnates of all times and nations and languages 
of eareh. 

In his family and daily teachings, Father Campbell 
was accustomed to tcacl1 and inculcate all the Christian 
virtues, personal and social; and to dehort 11ot only 
aga.inst the fashionable vices of society in gcnf'ral
detraction, evil-speaking, foolish boasting, and foofod1 
jesting-but also against all gossiping, idle talc-hearing, 
tattling, officiously interposing or intcrmcddling in otlwr 
men's concerns. 

Va11ity, vainglory, pride, and an ambition to excel 
others were with him prolific evils. His standing max
im, in my early <lays, was, "If it be a pleasure to you 
to excel others, it will, by degrees, be a pleasure to yon 
not to sec others as goo<l and as respectable as yourself.'' 

·w c arc divinely taught to cultirntc the Christian vir
tues for their own sake, for our own honor and happine.-s~ 
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and that of others, and for the honor of Him to whom 
we arc debtors for our rank and condition in life. It is, 
indeed, "more blessed to give than to receive good," 
was a maxim embalmed in his affections, and demon
strated to be worthy of Him to be the author of it who 
came from heaven to earth to raise man from earth to 
heaven. 

One of Father Campbell's most characteristic attri_. 
bu tes, recognized and commended by all his intimate 
acquaintances, was, that which he reprobated in others 
he never practiced, nor yielded to, himself; and what
soever he commended in others, or approved, he exhib
ited in all his deportment and social intercourse with 
his associates in life. 

Alike removed from Pharisaism and Sadducism, he 
was a strict conformist to that truly philosophic and 
fundamental oracle of the great ':l'eacher: "All things 
whatsoever you would that men should do to you, (mu
tati.~ mutandis,) do you even so to them: for this is the 
law," or sum of the law, "and the prophets." 

In my boyhood, when entering i.nto his study, in 
which he had a large and well-assorted library, I was 
wont to wonder on seeing, with a very few exceptions, 
only his Bible and Concordance on the · table, with a 
simple ontfit of pen, ink, and paper. Whether he had 
read aJl these volumes, and cared nothing more for them, 
or whether he ff~ganlcd them as wholly useless, I pre
sumed not to inquire, and dared not to decide. But 
such was the fact. 

Ile, at least twice a year, made a tour through his 
congrcgation, in company with one or two of the ruling 
el<lcrs, as they were then designated. He called up the 
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children in the presence of their parents, and catechised 
them not only on the shorter catechism, but also on tlH'ir 
Bible readings. If there appeared to be any neglect on 
the part of parents or children, an admonition or.an ex
hortation was duly tendered to both children and parents, 
with a promise of another visit and another examination 
in due time. Under this system his congregation at
tained to the honor of being generally regarded the most 
intelligent in the Presbytery to which it belonged. 

In proc~ss of time, however, he began to dispense with 
the catechism, discovering that the children frequently 
confounded the Bible with the catechism, assigning to 
the latter a position of authority tantamount, if not par
amount, to the former. 

That God could speak to man intelligibly, if he would, 
is not a debatable question. At least it was not so in 
the court of his understanding. That God would speak 
to man intelligibly if he could, is equally indisputable. 
Therefore every reflecting man must admit that God has 
delivered himself, his whole will and purposes, to man
kind, so far as the present and eternal destiny of man 
is concerned; and, therefore, if any man, possessing the 
received and well-authenticated oracles of God in his 
own mother tongue, is ignorant of what God would have 
him to be, or of what God would have him to do, he is 
without excuse before the bar of his own c0nscience, 
and will be so, and feel himself so, on the day of ulti
mate judgment, when standing in the inune<liate presence 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, ordained by his Father and 
our Father, by his God anu our God, to be the Judge, 
the ultimate Judge, of tho livin~ and of the (1<>:11L from 
whose decision there never can be one appeal. 
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Such were the prominent themes and views and teach
ings of Father Campbell. Among all my acquaintance, 
in the Christian ministry or out of it, I knew no man 
that so uniformly, so undeviatingly, practiced what he 
taught. 

I can not but gratefully add, that, to my mother as 
well as to my father, I am indebted for having con
strained me to memorize, in early life, much of the 
sacred writings, especially many of the Proverbs of Sol
omon, all his Ecclesiastes, and many of the Psalms of 
his father, David, as well as muci1 of the Christian Scrip
tures. They were not only deeply inscribed on the tab
let of my memory, but in fact incorporated with my 
modes of thinking and forms of speaking. They have, 
indeed, been so incorporated with my mind, and modes 
of thinking, reasoning, and speaking, that I occasionally 
find myself thinking in the identical terms and sentences 
of these great masters of the human heart. There is as 
much of fact as of metaphor in speaking of ha,·ing God's 
inspired teachings engraven or written upon the living 
tablets of human hearts. 

How much more quickening, elevating, and energizing 
arc these divinely conceived and inspired words and sen
tences than the tame, set phrase of a cold, heartless, 
spiritless, speculative orthodoxy ! 

On such cold, rocky peaks and towering cliffs, there 
is nothing green. On such.mountain-tops there lies au 
everlasting sno,.,,-, on which the Sun of righteousness i8 
never felt, warming the heart, animating the soul, 01· 

cheering the spirit of man with rapturous conceptions aml 
heavenly realizations of an " all exceeding and eternal 
weight of glory.'' 

18 
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But :Father Campbell's own letters,* exten<ling over 
many years' experience, addressed to myself an<l others, 
more fully, antl, '~e presume to say, more satisfactorily, 
develop his Christian character and views of Divine 
truth than :my other documents at our comman<l. The 
letters of Paul and Peter, of Jam es an<l John, in<lee<l 
of all reputable writers, introduce the discriminating 
readers of them into a more intimate acquaintance with 
their authors and their more prominent characteristics, 
than could be imparted or acquired by a mere recital of 
our own opinions and conclusions, or those of others, 
concerning them. 

*See pp. 141 to 193. 
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LETTERS, SKETCHES, AND TESTIMONIALS. 

THE following interesting communications are from 
several correspondents who were intimately acquainted 
with the subject of this memoir. They will throw 
additional light upon the life and character of Father 
Campbell, and evince, upon the part of the writers, an 
affectionate regard for his memory. 

LETTER FROM BROTHER WALTER SCOTT. 

MAYSLICK, KY., May 8th, 1860. 

~IRs. Bay ANT : 

Very Dear Sister-The Lord bless you and yours I the 
Lord make you a blessing to many people 1 

Your letter of the 25th ult., unexpected but not unwel
come, was duly received. These lines, in answer to it, go, I 
trust, to find all the friends in Bethany in good health. 

Touching the matter whereof you wrote to me, I am, I 
regret to say, in possession of no documents or incidents that 
you would deem of any value in a biography of Father Camp
bell. Both of our families resided for some time in different 
apartments of the same house, he and I taught the same 
school, and presided together as bishops in the same Church, 
(Pittsburg,) and, therefore, upon continuous reflection, some 
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incidentR might occur to my memory which time has long 
obliYiated. 

I made the acquaintance of your Lrother Alexander in 
1821-2, and soon after that had the pleasure, at his sug~cs
tion, I presume, of a visit from your dear and venerable 
father. In his case, as in that of his son, we at once con
ceived an ardent Christian affection for each other, which, by 
the way, continued uninterrupted and unabated while he tar
ried on earth. 

Alas! where now is the venerable man~ the man of God, 
and the holy ones who, under his pastoral care, among the 
ea bins of '\Y estern Peunsylrnnia and '\Yes tern Virginia, wor
shiped the God of our salvation? Gone, all gone, 

And left us weeping on the shore 
To which they will return no more. 

"The righteous perish and no man layeth it to heart." 
A sense of these melancholy changes diffuse5 a copious and 
doleful gloom ovc1· my affections and heart, and impels me to 
indulge for the moment in an involuntary and uuavailing- tear. 
I think of your mother, I think of your father, I think of 
Alicia, of Thomas, of yourself, and other:-;, and my heart 
dies within me on memory of the days that arc past. }lay 
grace, mercy, and peace be with those who '8till linger Lehind ! 

Since Father Campbell was so mach better known to yon 
all than to me, it would be improper in me to attempt, for 
your benefit, a description of his excellences, either intellect
ual, moral, social, or religious; and yet I may, perhaps. state, 
in a fow words, without presumption, how he appeared to me 
under these several phases. 

I always regarded your father as a man of fine intellectual 
parts. 'rl1e evidence of this was deriYcd to me from t\vo 
sources, sense and reason-the eye and the car. It \Vas im
poRsiblc to look upon his lofty brow and facial lines of 
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thought without reading in these exterior symbols intellect
ual greatness-reason, robust common sense, capacity, skill, 
wisdom. "The trial of a man is his speech," says the son 
of Sirach. Your father's public efforts fully vindicated, by 
the apocalypse they made of truth, all first impressions. 
Sometimes he spoke with great effect; and though he often 
protracted his speech to a great length-the manners and the 
taste of the times demanding it--yet he did not do so always. 
I once heard him in my academy, which was large, deliver 
a current commentary on James, first chapter; and can say, 
in regard to it, that I have not, sin~e that time,. listened to 
anything in the way of teaching more beautiful in expresAion, 
or in thought and reason more delightful and ravishing. 

He was fond of discussion, and frequently offered proposi
tions for debate. On such occasions he was a little sensitive 
and high-spirited. Amid the affray of words and arguments 
which his genius for dialectics had waked up, he ever held 
his old gold snuff-box* in his hand, an<l snatching thence, at 
unequal intervals, "a hasty pinch" of the good old Scotch, 
as Henry Clay called it, he woutd immediately renew the con
flict with increased energy. 
· He was, of course, fond of head-work. His intellectual 
system could not lay idle. He engaged its forces in various 
ways, therefore-abstract thought: reflection, meditation, lu
cubration, contemplation, and excogitation; so that sometimes 
he looked pensive, sad, cast down, melancholy. Such ap
peared to me, intellectually, your pious and enlightened 
father. Tho~e who think your brother's strong intellectual 
qualities were not derived to him from his father, differ from 
me toto ccelo. 

Touching his practical natme, itA basis seem ed moral n1ther 
than sn llimt. His affections were, therefore, 8tirred from 
wi thin rather than from without, and shone fo rth i11 re:.:1iec t 

;i! H e gn ve u p th e n~e of i' 1111ff fo r nPa rl y thi r ty yt>ai' .4 lwfo rP hi" ,11''.ll h. 
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for the rights of other~, rather than in excitability for their 
faults. He was patient more than impressible; meek, gentle, 
and resigned, more than passionate or easily provoked. He 
wished well to all the world, whose salvation he desired, and 
loved with unspeakable complacency his neighbors, his family, 
and the saints. 

Though his nature, as I have said, was affectionate rather . 
than sensitive, yet his sympathies could be stirred up to floods 
of tears by the o~casion; and of this, the following is a proof: 
Our preaching had, one day, taken such fast hold on the 
heart of a certain lady as to produce a slight alienation of 
mind, which, on our return, we learned had continued for a 
week. At the end of that time, on a second visit, many 
people offered themselves for the obedience of faith, and were 
baptized. In the conclusion of the beautiful scene, said lady 
pushed herself close up to my side, until, indeed, she almost 
leaned upon me. All the people saw her, and every heart 
was touched, for she spoke not a word. Father Uampbcll 
stood as close to my person almost as the lady herself. J.1ook
ing upon the countenance of my venerable co-laborer, I said 
to him, "My dear father, if the word of God has perturbed 
the soul of this poor lady, may not the same word also, under 
other circumstances, tranquilize it?" "Brother Scott," he 
replied," baptize her." Turning to the woman, I took the con
fession, and asked her if she repented of her sins. Without 
lifting her eyes from the ground, on which they were fixed, 
she replied, "I have repented most wonderfully." On the ut
terance of these extraordinary words, a flood of tears gushed 
from the eyes of my venerable associate, as if his head had 
been a fountain of water. They absolutely fell in a stream 
to the ground. The memory of the fact must remain with 
me through life. I baptized the lady, and, thanks be to God I 
she awoke next morning in full possession of her senses. 

In re~ard to his feelings, derived from the opinions of 
others, he was by no means in~ensible to fame. If, however, 
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this " last infirmity of noble minds" at any time perturbed 
his feelings or awakened his ambition, he sought not earthly 
renown for its own sake, if he sought it at all. If he de
sired to be known, it was as a herald of the cross of Christ, 
reformer of the Church and of the world. 

He had, as a scholar, ~ningled with the aristocracy of his 
own native land, and, without contracting any of their lux
urious habits, had eome off victorious from the contact, im
pressed only with the grace and eleganee of their lordly 
address. He was one of the best bred men of his day. 

At an early date I returned his visit, and .tarried some days 
and nights under his sacred roof. Here his social affections 
displayed themselves in the most agreeable voluntary hospi
tality. His great nature overflowed in affability and in the 
arts of pleasing- conversation, reading, happy discussions 
on pleasing themes, walking abroad, ete. In all he did and 
said he offered me a pleasing illustration of the Scripture 
which says, "He pleased not himself." 

Touching his religion, he was the most devout man I ever 
knew. .He loved .God, and adored him for the gift of his 
Son in our great redemption. He was a man of prayer, a 
man of reading, a man of hoiy meditation, excogitation, and 
reformation. He was fond of the analogies between the two 
Divine systems, nature and religion, and read with delight, 
in the works of God, the spiritual relations of the universe. 
He ascended from infinite power to "infinite wisdom, from 
infinite wisdom to infinite goodness, and read and realized in 
the things that are seen the things that ~re not seen, but yet 
are eternal. All things, he saw with delight, were made for 
man and man for his Maker. He ascended, then, hy uaturc 
and religion, up to the God of nature and religion. Ile haJ 
tasted of the sovereign and universal good, aml his heart was 
in the heavens. He was the most exemplary man I ever 
saw. His memory is ble:-sed. 

\Lu:r1m SroTT. 
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LETTEH FH0:\1 BROTH ER W. F. E~ll\IONS. 

:NF...AR GLOBE VILLAGE, SOUTHBRIDGE, :MASS., 

Octiber 22, 1860. 

DEAR BROTHER CA:.\IPBELL: 

On reading the good letter of Brother Walter Seott, eon

eerning your exeellent father, published in the July number 

of the Harbinger, I felt moved to add my testimony, also, 

to his worth ; for it was my privile~e likewise to have been 

acquainteu with him. But, nothing in partieular then oecur

ring to me to write, I wrote not, and now I have but little 
of interest to eomrnunicate. 

I was glad to be informed that your memoir of him was 

so nearly completed, that, in addition to being a delightful 

biography, this volume will also be a substantial history of 

the current reformation. It will be a beautiful volume, with 

a fine steel portrait. 

I think I did not meet the old gentleman, for the first time, 

during my first visit to Bethany, in the summer of 1830; 
but the following sprinf!', at New l .. isbon, Ohio. From and 

after that time, during the years 1831, 1832, and 1833, while 
I resided at New Lisbon, and at '\Yells burg, Virginia, I saw 

him frequently, heard liim preach, he was occasionally a guest 

at my house, and I spent some weeks in his society, off and 

on, at your house at .Bethany. This was while " The Sacred 

Oracles," for the third and fourth editions, were being revised, 

in which work we all took part; but none with deeper inter

est than he. The last time that I saw him he could not see 

me-when he had forgottcu most of his former acquaintances 

and friends. But there was O:rn, f remember, "whom not 

having seen he loved,'' whose name and person aud work he 

never forgot-.h:s~H. Ill~ I: 1m1-:Jo::.\llm .\:-.ill S.\ \ ' TOR; and that 
hi-: minfl wn~ tlwn f"nll nf hv11111<: to hi:-: pr:lis<'. ( )ftcn hav<' 
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I since thought of the emphasis and feeling 'with which he 
repeated two lines of one of them: 

" How happy is the Christian's state; 
His sins are all forgiven." 

In 1831 there were sore difficulties in the Church at New · 
I .. isbon, and Father Campbell visited there, to help, heal, and 
remove them ; and he labored faithfully to this end. I then 
felt that the testimony of Luke for Barnabas might well be 
applied to him, that "he was a good man and full of the 
Holy Spirit and of faith." Yes, he was good, he was devout, 
and, with Edwards, and Judson, and Payson, he ascribed all 
his goodness to the grace of God. He magnified it, and the 
truth by which he was sanctified, above everything else. For 
a definition of truth, the best that I ever saw or heard from 
any one, I am indebted to him. 'Vhen, where, and how, I can 
not tell; but this only: that it was his and from him. It if! 
given thns: . 

"TRUTH IS WHAT IS-THE REPRESENTATION OF WHAT IS

EXACTLY 0}' ""IIAT IS." 

"FALSEHOOD IS WHAT IS NOT." 

The same is written under a lithograph picture I have of 
him, hanging up in my parlor, which I love to look at and 
to think of him. 

Father Campbell was, like Barnabas, "a son of consola
tion "-a sympathizing friend; and he was like Paul, too , in 
withstanding nnd reproving error. One instance of this that 
I witnessed in 'V ells burg, in 1832-3, I shall never forget. 
A proclaimer from Ohio addressed us in the disciples' me~t
in~-house. The house was full, and the young man spoke 
very fluently. His subject was, "The Holy Spirit and how 
he operates." Ile read and remarked upon Eph. vi: 17. He 
pre:lched that "the Rpirit was the word, and the "·ord the 
:-;pirit; that all the operation or agency any one experienced 
from th e Ifolv ~pirit was by the import of the word; its 
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meaning, just fike the Spirit in the word of man." The 
Spirit was called " the sword of the Spirit," he said, " not 
because the Spirit used it, operated by or through it; but 
because it was forged or made by God." He was very keen, 
very dogmatieal, and seemed to know, or to think he knew, 
all about it. After getting through with his discourse, before 
he had ti.me to dismiss the meeting, Father Campbell arose, 
with the dignity and solemnity of a patriarch, as he was, and 
spoke some ten or fifteen minutes in reply. Ah, with what 
foree and plainness for the truth! and yet, with tenderne~s 
and kindness for the young man. He completely used him 
up. He did it as no one present could have done. And the 
effect on all, the proclaimer and the hearers, was good ; for 
he was humbled and they were edified. He, as a Uhristian, 
with the psalmist David, could and did say, I think: " Let the 
righteous smite me," etc., and they, with Elihu in Job, that 
"days should speak"-had spoken-" and multitude of years 
should teaeh"-had taught-" wisdom." 

This was twenty-eight years ago. How rapidly the time 
has passed ! The patriarch, in the mean while, has finished 
his course. His work is done. His warfare is ended. He 
has fought the good fight, and kept the faith. Henceforth, 
the erown I l\Iay it be ours, also, to follow him as he fol
lowed Christ, and share in his reward. In the hope of im-
mortality, Yours, 

F. W. E:u:MoNs. 

The case of this young preacher is suggestive. Ar-
. dent, inexperienced, and fond of paradox, the reckless

ness which is often mistaken for manly courage, to 
avoid a vicious extreme, he ran into its opposite, no 
less prejudicial to truth and righteousness-an e\·ent 
which is due to an unsettlccl state of the public mind. 
To relieve himself from views of spiritual iuflucnce which 
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negative human responsibility, he made religion merely 
mechanical. Unread in the controversy, he accepted an 
extreme view which seemed to avoid all the difficulties 
of the subject. Doubtless Father Campbell's eclair
cissement of the theme and our young friend's subse
quent readings of the living oracles, led him, by a just 
exegesis of these Scriptures, to form more Scriptural 
and spiritual views of his religion, and, we would fain 
hope, enjoy it in proportion to the increase of light. 
Eph. ii: 22: ~'In whom ye also are builded together, 
for an habita.tion of God through the Spirit." Rom. 
viii : 11, 14-16, 26, 27 : "But if the Spirit of him that 
raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, he that 
raised up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your 
mortal bodies by his Spirit that dwelleth in you." "For 
as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the 
sons of God. For ye have not received the spirit of 
bondage again to fear; but ye have received the Spirit 
of adoption, 'vhereby we cry: Abba, Father. ~l1he Spirit 
itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we arc the 
children of God." "Likewise the Spirit also helpcth 
our infirmities: for we know not what we should pray 
for as we ought: but the Spirit itself maketh interces
sion for us with groanings which can not be uttered. 
And he that searchcth the hearts knoweth what is the 
mind of the Spirit, because he maketh intercession for 
the saints, according to the will of God." 

These are selected merely as specimens of a large 
class of Scriptures which fully support the reality of 
the indwelling of the Holy Spirit in the Christian's heart 
by faith. Gal. iii: 2: ''This only woul<l I learn of you, 
ReceiYed ye the Spirit by the works of the law, or by -
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the hearing of foith ?'' As in the natural world God 
works by physical laws, so in the kingdom of grace he 
works by evangelical means; or, in other words, the 
word of God is the sword of the Spirit in the hands 
of his army. But both in nature and in grace work is 
done, and God is the worker. 

The following sketch of Father Campbell, from the 
Ladies' Christian Annual, will be read with much inter
est: 

THmIAS CA)IPBELL. 

BY JA~IES CHALLEN. 

IT wa~ my good fortune, after so many years' <lelny, to 
have visited once more Bethany, the residence of Alexand~r 
Campbell, President of Bethany College~ and his :iged father, 
Thomas Campbell, the subject of this imperfeet :-ketch, now 

. aboYe ninety-one years of age. I felt a spirit of deep rever
ence in the presence of this man of God, beyond that whi <· h 

I have ever experienced in the presenl'e of any other 111:111. 

His age, his long experience in the ways of God: his sincere 
devotion to truth and righteousness, his untiring labors in 
the ministry for more than the ordinary limit of the lifo of' 

man, the simplicity of his life, the patriarchal grandeur of 
his appearance~ and his unaffected piety, left a deep imprc:->

sion on my mind, which can not easily be effaced. In all 
respects he is a very remarkable man; and with him truth 
and duty have ever been correlnte tern1s. He hud but to 
know what was right and he did it, no matter what SyuoJs 

.and Assemblies might :->ay to the contrary. The world is 
irnlehted much to him, under Uod~ in relation to the gre.it 
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movement, in the present century, to restore primitive, apos
tolic Christianity. His memoi1;s should be written, and those 
of his son Alexander Campbell; and I hope that, in view 
of their departure from our midst, the materials for such a 
work ~11 be gathered together and arranged by those around 
them, who alone are competent to accomplish the task. These 
works, I am sure, would be read with great interest and 
profit by the Christian world, and, therefore, these men should 
not be permitted to pass away without some permanent me
morials of their life and character. 

"Lives of great men all remind us 
We may make our lives sublime." 

, Thomas Campbell is now very old; his whitened locks hang 
upon his shoulders, smoothly parted over his ample forehead. 
His sightless eyeballs in vain search for the light; for, in 
his own expressive language, all to him is "pitchy darkness." 
I could not but think of John l\Iilton, and repeat over in 
my mind the expressive and affecting words of the great poet, 
in reference to his blindness : 

"Thus with the year 
Seasons return; but not to me returns 
Day, or the sweet approach of even or morn, 
Or sight of vernal bloom, or summer's rose, 
Or flocks or h er<ls, or human face <livine; 
But clouds instead and ever-during dark 
Surround me." 

To him, who was so fond of nature-and where shall we 
find a spot in which she appears more beautiful and pictur
e!'que than at Bethany, with its sloping hills of almost ever
dnrin~ green. covered with flocks· of sheep, and its deep and 
solemu vales, through which the mountain streams wind their 
serpentine course ?-to him, also, who was so fond of the 
"human face divine," and of books, the loss of sight is a great 
privation. But he bears the loss with perfect submission to 
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the Divine will; and, as a compensation for it, he sits down 
and meditates upon the things of God, and, " smit with the 
love of sacred song," he repeats over aloud the hymns and 
songs from the admirable collection at Bethany, which, in 
other days, he had committed to memory. By the hour I 
sat at his side and heard him repeat, with singular precision, 
and in the most impressive manner, these sacred melodics, 
accompanied with suitable remarks in reference to the senti
ments they contain, their Seriptural import and beauty. I 
was particularly struck with his fine appreciation both of the 
poetry and sentiment of these hymns. One of his great fa
vorites is the song, " How happy are they who the SaYior 
obey." It is worth a visit to Bethany to hear him repeat, 
in his earnest and vigorous manner, with the personal inter
est he feels in the sentiment it contains, the words of this 
beautiful hymn, a hymn that has cheered many a weary pil
grim on his way to the land of rest, and whieh stands asso
eiated in our minds with some of the most sacred moments 
of our life. I am sure that hereafter I shall never read or 
sing these words without thinking of Father Campbell. 

His thoughts are wholly absorbed with the great matters 
eonneeted with eternal life; they occupy his mfod continually, 
and arc the themes of his constant meditation and delight. 
Nothing pleases him so much as to have one sit down and 
read to him the word of the J.Jord, or to engage in religious 
conversation. In the absence of his son Alexander, he daily 
leads in family worship. His prayers are characterized with 
deep devotion, adoration, supplication, petition, and thanks
giving; in language the most pure and expressive, compre
hensive and Scriptural, he pours his rich oblation forth with 
a familiarity blending itsclrwith reverence; at once showing 
the simplicity and affection of the child and the subdued 
.spirit of the suppliant. Seldom have I listened, if ever, to 
a prayer sueh as he presented to the heavenly Father 011 the 
Lord's day morning we worshiped together in the family. 
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His memory is, of course, very defective, especially what 
he very properly calls his "historic. memory;" but, in his 
discriminating language, .his "sentimental memory" is still 
quite good. Names, dates, events, and facts he can not re
member but with great difficulty; but sentiments, either in 
the language of poetry or Scripture, he retains with consid
erable tenacity. He is also hard of hearing; but a voice 
with which he is familiar he can hear and understand without 
much difficulty. 

He h~s one of the finest heads I ever saw.* Phrenology 
would claim it as a model, both for its conformation and size ; 
and the volume of brain is very great. Though so very old, 
his skin has all the freshness and beauty of, youth. His 
cheeks have but few wrinkles, and are quite full. His noble 
brow is almost entirely smooth. He sits in his comfortable 
arm-chair before the fire throughout the day, occasionally 
rising to change his position or for exercise. He still shaves 
himself, and attends to his toilet. with scrupulous exactness. 
He retires to his chamber alone, in accordance with his own 
wishes, and rises without any aid from the family, as he is 
extremely reluctant to give the least possible trouble to any 
one about him. His wants are all fully anticipated, and every 
possible attention paid him by every member of the family, 
not only from a sense of duty, but from pure affection. In
deed, no one can be near him without loving him. He is 
so kind and gentle, so courteous and bland, and so grateful 
even for the smallest favors-

"I'm sure it makes a happy day 
When one can please him any way." 

He still carries about him his old watch, and daily has it 
set to correspond with the family time-piece. He keeps him-

*The portrait in the first of this volume is a steel engraving from an 
oil painting, which was taken when Father Campbell was about sixty 
years of age. Those who knew the subject most intimately consider 
the likeness one of remarkable merit. 
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self fully posted up with the hours of the day. Time with 
him was always a sacred thing; he knew its value, and still 
prizes it. His sleep is sweet and refreshing, like that of an 
infant. His diet is plain and simple. He uses no animal 
food; and this contributes much, no doubt, to his good health 
and spirits. He seems not to have a single ache or pain, 
such as usually belongs to old age. Like a full shock of' 
corn, he is ready for the granary. 

Ile is the patriarch of the reformation, the Jacob of the 
tribes, a type and representative of what we mean ~y a dis
ciple of Christ, an exemplification of the trnth and beauty of 
apostolic Christianity, of its spirituality and life, of the faith 
it inspires, the hope which it awakens, and the immortal prin
ciples which it inculcates. I would advise the self-constituted 
judges of' orthodoxy to pay him a visit, and learn to v.bate 
their zeal for an antiquated and toothless theology. I would 
urge the devotees of au empty, dry, aud bony ritualism to 
visit the Bethany House ~rnd take a fow lessons from this 
aged disciple and family on the value of that religion which 
is both spirit and truth. And to the philosophic mystics of 
the day, the super-spiritualized, whose highest evidence of 
their interest in Obrist consists iQ their con tern pt for those 
who differ from them, and the conscious self-complacency 
which they foel, I would commend a visit, in the confident 
belief that, if their cases are not utterly hopeless, the result 
will prove beneficial. 

Happy disciple! his labors as an active minister of' the 
cross are now over; the trumpet hangs upon the wall; the 
sword is returned to its scabbard; the sweep-net is dragged 
to the shore; he has preached his last sermon; he has offi
cially "finished his course." But his presence among us is 
an evangel, eloquent and impressive; teaching us to deny 
ungodliness and worldly desires, and to live soberly, right
eously, and godly in this present world, expecting the blessed 
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hope, the glorious appearing of the great God and our Savior 
Jesus Christ. 

His good health in extreme old age teaehes us the value 
of tern perance. His reeollection of the admirable things he 
has learned from the Seriptures, and the eonsolation he de
rives from them, teaches us their value, and the importance 
of an early acquaintance with them. His unshaken confi
denee in God teaehes us the neeessity of holy living, of 
watchfulness and prayer; and his preparation for immortality 
teaches us the value of that religion to whieh he has eonse
erated his life, and for the advoeaey of whieh he bas laid 
under eontribution his varied learning and talents. 

Soon, very soon will he pass away from among us, and will 
sleep with his kindred in the ".Mamre" at Bethany, "dust 
to dust and ashes to ashes," to await that "better morn" 
when Christ shall bid it rise. 

Aged pilgrim ! the Jordan is still before you ; but its 
waves have already been parted, and its billows are hushed 
in repose. Canaan is at hand. Already have you seen the 
dim outline of its everlasting hills, and have heard of its rich 
valleys and gushing fountains; the dew upon its Hermon 
and the light upon its Zion, and the glory which rested upon 
its Tabor! · 

Dim though your eye to the loveliness of ereation, faith 
reveals 

"Climes, which the sun, who sheds the brightest rays 
:Earth know:i, is all unworthy to survey." 

"The righteous shall flourish like a palm tree: he shall 
grow like a cedar in Lebanon. They shall still bring forth 
fruit in old age." 

Pmr,ADELPlUA, 18G4. 

19 
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LETTER FROl\I BROTHER FRAME. 

The following letter, from J. R. Frame, will present 
Father Campbell, in his eightieth year, still laboring in 
his wonted zeal in the good cause. It will no doubt be 
read with much interest by many of his attached friends, 
who remember his devotion to the Lord, his cause and 
people, and his untiring zeal and energy in traveling 
and preaching the blissful Gospel of our salvation: 

MILFORDTON1 KNOX COUNTY, 0., July 11, 1860. 

DR. A. w. CAMPBELL: 

Dear Sir-At your request, I give a brief aeeount of 
the tour in Ohio, whieh I had the pleasure of making with 
your venerable father. I visited Bethany in the spring of 
1843, and, in conversation with your father, I mentioned that 
I was trying to evangelize, and had immersed about a hun
dred persons; that the feeble Churches needed instruction in 
the practical duties of their profession. He a~reed, should 
life and health permit, to join me in May and visit the 
Churches. 'Ve met in my natiYe eounty, Guernsey, at the 
Harmony Church, not far from Cambridge. Here we had an 
interesting time, preaching the Gospel, visiting families and 
old ae11uaintances and pupil:-; of your fathcr'H, when he taught 
a Hchool in Cambridge. 1'hey were Baptists, but welcomed 
him to their house, and, at their request, he gave them a 
prospectus of the reformation, in a <liseourse of two hours' 
length. We went from this plaee to Bridgeville, near Zanes
ville. Here we had a large auditory, in a grove near the 
village. 

Leaving Guernsey and l\Im;kingum counties, we started for 
the l\I uskingum valley, in 'Vashington county, pas:-i11g through 
a eorner of Morgan county. 'Ye had a great meeting at 
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Sharon, and many hundreds came from a great distance to 
see and hear Father Campbell. I remember that a Mr. John 
l\IcGary came twenty miles with his brother, Dr. l\IcGary, 
to see and hear for themselves. They were inclined to the 
Baptists, but were delighted with your father's exhibition of 
primitive Christianity. They were from the same county that 
your father was in Ireland. At Sharon we lodged with 
Brother Reuben Israel, whose family was among the first to 
take the stand on the Bible and the Bible only, near the old 
Stillwater Church, Belmont county, Ohio. 

From Sharon we went to Olive Green, where we had a 
large grove meeting; thence to Beverly, on the river Mus
kingum, about twenty miles above Marietta. Here we had 
a pleasant, profitable, and useful interview, both publicly and 
privately, with the people of different religious persuasions. 
Father Campbell's great theme was "Christian union on 
Christian principles." This he pleaded with great earnest
ness and success. Colonel John Dodge, the proprietor of 
the town, a cultivated Christian gentleman, though a member 
of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, was delighted with 
Father Campbell, and invited him to his house. Your father 
enjoyed his hospitality for several days. While here, Father 
Campbell was taken quite sick, from fatigue of travel and 
arduous labors, at his advanced age of eighty years and 
upward. 

He found a very kind and attentive physician in Dr. Reyn
olds, of Beverly. The doctor medicated him, and got him 
well, free of any charge; and last year when I met him, he 
inquired after him, and spoke very highly of his exemplary 
piety and ardent ministerial labors. 

From Beverly we went to Coal Run, four miles below, 
where I had, the March before, immersed eighteen persons 
at one time, and organized them into a congregation. 'Ve 
spent some days with Captain S. Devols, whom I had im-· 
mersed, with his wife and <.laughters. He was delighted with 
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the visit, and had Father Campbell to preaeh at his house. 
Father Campbell, in his visits to familie~, was particular to 
give them instruetion in regard to the methodical reading of 
the Bible. He regarded family religion as the oldest reli~don, 
and the family as the nuri;ery of tlw Chureh. Being a young 
'l'imothy to him, I reeeived regular BiLlical lessons from him, 
and read to him a part of "\Vhelpley's Compend of Andent 
and Modern History. After reading the awful aeeounts of 
carnage, rapine, and depravity of the ancient nations, 11'ather 
Campbell would exelaim: "The history of man is the history 
of sin ; and the first-born man was the first muruerer." 

I tak~ oeeasion here to aeknowleuge my oLligations and 
gratitude to him, that, in the good providenee of God, I had 
the unspeakable privilege of enjoying his society, anu of re
eeiving from him so many valuable lessons, not only from 
the Bible, but in literature and seienee. The good principles 
and pious example whieh he gave me have been of lasting 
advantage in my weary pilgrimage through this world of sin, 
temptation, and sorrow. I ueYer k11ew a more pious and 
godly man. l\Iy father ·used to say he reminded him of the 
apostle John. His piety and sweetness of manner remindeJ 
him of the eharaeter one would form from reading the his
tory of that lovely apostle. 

Father Campbell used to say that "a prayerlcss Christian 
is a contradietion." Ile zealously inculcated family and pri
vate prayer, as indispensable to true piety. Like one of old, 
"morning, noon, alld night" were his regular seasons of 
prayer. 0 that all the professeJ disciples of Christ woulJ 
imitate the example of this blessed father in Israel ! What 
a heaven upon earth wonld we enjoy! Father Campbell also 
deprecated the vain and often foolish eonYersation we hear 
among the professors of religion. IT c used to say, " "' e hear 
much talk about religion, but very little really reliµ-ious eon
versation." "Out of the almn<lan<·e of the heart the mouth 
speaketh." If our hearts are really warmeJ with the loYe 
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of God, we will love to eonverse about him, and about our 
Christian privileges. Father Campbell was mueh averse to 
debates and the sareastie and frequently abusive rnanner in 
whieh some of the preaehers spoke of our religious neighbors. 
"The servant of the Lord must not strive, but be gentle to 
all men," was his motto to every. evangelist. He wrote me 
a letter on the subjeet of evangelizing, a eopious extraet of 
whieh I published in a May number of the Christian Review, 
to whieh I refer you. 

It was during this tour that Father Campbell eame to his 
seeond sight. He was mueh pleased that he eould put his 
speetaeles upon his head and line out ·hymns from our hymn
book. He had left off the use of tea and eoffee, and drank 
nothing but water. He thought this might have had some
thing to do with his eoming to his seeond sight! I remember 
some one said to him, "Father Campbell, you have been a 
diligent student of the Seriptures for more than fifty years. 
Do they beeome old and insipid to you?" "No," said he; 
"I never read the Seriptures, whieh I have read hundreds 
of times, but I pereeive new beauties in them." 

After our visit here, we went to Lowell, ten miles above 
Marietta, where we spent a few days in preaehing, and in 
visiting ChriHtian families, to eneourage family eulture, as 
Father Campbell ealled it. 

The good teaehing and pious example of Father Campbell 
did mueh to promote the eause of reformation in this tour of 

"'two months. Also mueh prejudiee was removed from the 
min<ls of many who had misunderstood and misrepresented 
the reformation. They diseovercd that it was not merely a 
theoretieal notion we were eontending for, but a practical ref
ormation in the lives of the diseiples of Christ; and that we 
were laboring not to build up a party, but to unite all the 
friends of .Jesus in one body, that we might co-operate for 
the spread of primitive Christianity, and have Joue with dis
union. 
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I aeeompanied Father Campbell a part of the way up the 
Ohio river, toward Brother Albert G. Ewing's, and, as I had 
appointments, he thought he eould get along without me. 
We took the parting hand, he giving me his patriarchal 
blessing. I hope to meet him in heaven, where we ean talk 
over our toils and sorrows of earth, and our many sacrifices 
for the salvation of sinners. 

Your brother in Christ, in the hope of a blissful immor-
tality, JORN R. FRAME. 

----·---
LETTER FROM BROTHER R. FAUIWT. 

BLOOMINGTON, IND., July 18, 1860. 

DEAR BROTHER CAMPBELL : 

The July Harbinger came to hand to-day, and, on page 
396, I see a communication and question, that revived in my 
mind memories such as will ever linger in a student's mind, 
especially when his lot was the subject of peculiar favors and 
privileges. However arduous and obseure my pathway may 
be through life, I shall never forget the Christian grace with 
which we were received, though strangers, at the "Bethany 
House," and entertained freely till we could find a home. 
Besides, I shall ever esteem it an inestimable favor that my 
sojourn was permitted while that venerable man of God, 
''Grandfather Campbell," still lingered, as the "almond tree," 
at the "Carlton House," and the "bishop" greeted so regu-
1:.trly to the "Chair of Sacred J-'iterature." 

The acquaintance, to which I was so familiarly welcomed, 
was kept up by at least ?ceeldy visits during my three years' 
sojourn. For as regularly as the week's work closed, the 
finit point was to see "grandfather," and to read to him 
some i:;clcction he had made that would be useful to me; 
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hear him repeat hymns, or, better still, to hear him tell the 
history and struggles of the reformation of the, nineteenth 
century. I joined with others in a request that he should 
give us a fa1·ewell discourse. His loss of sight, which in
creased the timidity of age, had long detained him from the 
place of public worship ; but he reluctantly consented, and, 
on a beautiful Lord's day, the 1st of June, 1851, he was 
drawn on a sled (for he would not ride in a carriage) to the 
old Bethany chapel; and never shall I forget the force ;ith 
which this passage (Ecclesiastes xii: 5) was brought to my 
mind, "And fears shall be in the way,'' as he came in, sup
ported by two deacons, and with both hands outspread, say
ing, "I shall hit something." 

1'he house was already crowded full; some thirty students 
from "Pleasant Hill" were present. Onee iu the pulpit, he 
began to feel at home. He requested his son, Dr. Campbell, 
to read a chapter; then rising, he repeated the hymn begin· 
ning-

"Hail I morning known among the blest, 
Morning of hope, and joy, and love, 

Of heavenly peace. and holy rest, 
Pledge of the" endless rest above." 

And not one word was missed. Such a prayer as he offered 
seldom falls from human lips; he seemed as if in the imme
diate presence of his "divine Father." He then took his 
favorite texts, giving chapter and verse, l\Iatt. xxii: 35-40, 
and vii: 12, "I.Jove to God and love to man." And as his 
mind warmed with the theme, and text after text came throng
inp;, like angels of light, in beautiful rank, they seemed to 
clap their hands, and say: "You must love Goel, because he 
has loved you;" so that he <JUite forgot his object, or that 
he was Htnnding for the last time before an earthly audience. 
For, on going over, in the evening, to Hoo how ho :-;tood it, 
he f',oomod in ecstasies; (tho way he mmally f'cemo1l when he 
had auything to be thankful for;) said it had 11ot tired him 
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at all, that he felt as well as ever. When Sister Campbell 
remarked, ":b,athcr, the people all came out to hear your 
farewell, and you never so much as once said Farewell." 
"0 !" said he, throwing up both hands; " I forgot all about 

it!" and made many apologies. 
This little incident hns often come vividly to my mind 

when thinking of Bethany. But now I hear that "grand
fhtllJlr " is gone, the old chapel and the old college are gone, 
and even the familiar faces of my college days are 

"All seattered, all !'Unciered by mountain anci wave, 
And some in the silent embraee of the gra.ve." 

Alas! we all do fade as a leaf. Affectionately, 

R. FAUROT. 

Tms thrilling sketch is from the pen of our brother, 
Professor J. D. Pickett, who had so often heard it nar
rated by Archibald Campbell, late of Bethany, who re
sided in Ireland at the time, and near the scene as 
described. It is, therefore, a most accurate account of 
the affair, having myself often heard my father relate it. 

The following incident occurred at a church in Ireland, 
not. far from Newry, (it is said at Ahorcy,) <luring the mem
orable year of the re hellion, 1798: 

The congregation had asscmhlc<l for worship. The pnlpit, 
whirh wns at the further end of the building, was 'occupied 
hy Thomas Campbell. Some one imddcnly rushc<l into the 
church, crying aloud: " The Welsh horse* are coming / 11 

*This froop was nolorious. The hori<<'S wNe w<'ll trnin<'ll for the 
SPl'\'i<'e of rebel-fighting. On hearing the wor1! rrop71,1;, (rl.'hel,) they 
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This formidable troop, under a daring, dashing captain, was 
scouring that region of country in quest of rebels, spreading 
terror wherever it went. Observing the remote situation of 
the ehurch, and excited by the belief that meetings of rebels 
were being held at all times and places, the captain eoncluded 
that the one in question was of that character. Aceordingly, 
the troop dashed up and surrounded the building in a trice. 
"Ah!" thought they, "we have a nice nest of 'crappies' 
here." They were drawn up in battle array, ready to make 
an onslaught the moment the eongregation should rush out. 
The captain immediately dismounted, and, with threatening 
manner, marehcd into the ehureh. It was a fearful moment. 
The audience was almost panic-strieken. • l\Ien, women, and 
ehildren were ready to fly. The fate of all seemed to han~ 
upon the slightest ineident. The eaptain stalked down the 
aisle, easting fieree and rapid glances right and left. 

Just at this erisis one of the elders, a man of venerable 
mien, called solemnly to the minister: "PRAY, SIR!" ·where
upon Thomas Campbell, in response to the call, and with 
deep and unfaltering tones, began : "GQd is our refuge and 
strength, a very present help in trouble. Therefore will not 
we fear, though the earth be removed, and though the mount
ains be carried into the midst of the sea;" and so forth, unto 
the end of that heroic psalm. 

He had not uttered the first verse before the bold captain 
paused, profoundly impressed with the solemn and sublime 
tones. He bent his head and listened reverently unto the 
close, then bowed, and quietly retraced his steps. He sprang 
upon his horse, and away dashed the terrible troop over hill 
and dale, as the rejoieing eongregation eontinucd their praise 
unto Him who had, indeed, been their "refuge and strength, 
a very present help in trouble." 

would rear up and throw their feet furiously forward. They were ter· 
rible in a charge. l\Iany feared them even more than they did their 
riders. 
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(EXTRACT FROM A LETTER TO MRS. CAMPBELL. J 
IN MEMORIAM. 

DEAR SISTER CAMPBELL : 

That "the righteous shall be held in everlasting remem
brance," is a truth not less of Seripture than of reason. It 
will doubtless gladden the hearts of all to know that the 
memoirs of Grandfather Campbell, from an authoritative and 
competent souree, are soon to be issued. The memory of a 
good man is blessed, and ascends like a sweet fragranee from 
the tomb. 

My recollection of Grandfather Campbell presents him to 
me with all the freshness of reality ; and I have esteemed it 
a singular favor that I was much with him in his latter years. 
No one could look on the sightless, venerable old man, whose 
sole solace was religion, whose thoughts were all prayer, 
whose occupation was godly conversation or the attempt to 
restore his failing memory by the constant repetition of pas
sages of Scripture or hymns, without being forcibly convineed 
that the Christianity which his lifo had illustrated, and whieh 
eomforted his old age, could be no imposture; that if earth 
contained anything real, religion to him was a reality. 

You remember his fine, gentlemanly address, partaking of 
much of the case and eourtesy of the _English cl~rgyman ; 
his pleasant manner, always ehecrful; his large and massive 
forehead; his long silver hair, and his clear gray eye, whose 
sight,· to use one of his own expressions, "went formally and 
sensibly out;" his frequent remark that "his sentimental 
memory appeared to be as good as it ever was, but his memory 
for name.s was almost gone." You recollcet how he always 
knew your footsteps when you entered the room, and how 
some of the younger members of the family seemed proud 
to "lead grandfather" to and from his room, and how pro
fuse he always was in the expression of his thanks ; and you 
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recolleet how, when sometimes if he found the conversation 
not of a very religious tone, he used to say, " This does not 
tend to edification," and he would then introduce something 
that would; and you recollect how strenuous were his efforts 
to retain in · memory certain hymns, his favorites, such as, 
"How shall I my Savior set forth," "Hail I morning known 
among the blessed,"" Yes, the Redeemer rose,"'' When I sur
vey the wondrous cross," "Christ, the IJord, is risen to-day," 
and many others; and you recollect how visitors and others 
in the family were always desired by him to hold his hymn 
book and remind him of the first line of each verse ; and 
with what untiring and devotional feeling he would repeat 
the same hymn many times in succes~ion. 

A good old man in a house is a blessing; and his appear
ance, as of one constantly praying: was better than many a 
sermon. His mind was singularly nimble, analytical, pre
cise, and methodical; his reasoning was always Baconian. I 
should say, speaking phrenologically, that causality, individu
ality, firmness, veneration, benevolence, and conscientiousness 
were in his head extremely large. His mind was most thor
oughly imbued with the Scriptures; they were, indeed, the 
" man of his counsel," and the whole tenor of his life was, 
to use one of his expressions, " to know what the Bible says, 
and to do what it commands us." "All enjoyment lies in 
employment," was another favorite expression, which his own 
life illustrated. The restoration of the ideas of primitive 
Christianity is due to the analytic sagacity his life-goodness 
inspired, aided and enforced by the more popular and versa
tile talents of his son. His life was formed on and by his 
principles. There are spots on the sun, but there was no 
spot· on his character. And if on a life of usefulness and 
piety the salvation of any one may be predicated, it may be 
most assuredly predicated on him. 
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OBITUARY NOTICES. 

Tim following obituary notice of Father Campbell's 
decea$.e is from the pen of Professor R. Richardson, who 
in early life was his pupil, in the city of Pittsburgh. 
He knew him long, 'was very especially intimate with 
him, and was much beloved by Father Campbell: 

I have to announce to the brethren and friends of the 
reformation the death of the venerable Thomas Campbell, Sr. 
He died on the evening of 'Vednesday, .January ·1th, having 
attained to the advanced age of ninety-one years, lacking 
about a month. 

This eYent, though, in the natural course of things, by no 
means unexpected, will doubtless awaken in many a bosom 
the deepest emotions and the dearest recollections. Our be
loveu I?athcr Campbell had been so long and so earnestly 
devoted to the cause of religious reformation, for which alone 
he seemed to live and lab~r, and had made, while thus en
gaged, so many journeyin~s through different parts of the 
U nitcd States, that he had fon11eu a very widely extended 
circle of acquaintances and fric1Hls, to whom he was justly 
endeared, not only by these labors of loYc, but abo by per
sonal qualities so engaging as to cornmaml universal love and 
veneration . 

.Never was there an individual who manifc~tcu greater rev
erence for the word of Goll, or a trner dc:-:irc to :-cc it faith
fully obeyed. Yet thi:-; trn~t i11 the Divine word was uot, 
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with him, a mere verbal eonfidenee, a faith or knowledge, 
like that of some professors, merely intellectual-lexical and 
grammatical; for never was there one who more fully recog
nized the spirituality of the Gospel, or sought more diligently 
to impress all around him with the importanee of the work 
of the Holy Spirit in the salvation of the soul; and never 
was there one who more fully exemplified the doctrine which 
he taught, or whose life was more evidently guided by the 
teachings of the Spirit, and controlled by the Divine principle 
of love to God and man. To the faith of Abraham and the 
piety of Samuel, he added the knowledge, the purity, and 
warm affections of the Christian, and combined in his deport
ment a simplicity of manners and a courtesy singularly grace
ful, with a dignity which inspired with respect all who ap
proached him. 

0 ! who that has enjoyed the pleasure of his soeiety can 
ever forget that eountenanee of benignity, those thoughtful 
eyes, beaming with affectionate regard ; those venerable sil
very locks, smoothly parted with habitual neatness upon the 
high and ample forehead, and contrasting so agreeably with 
the fresh and lively tints of his eomplexion; those kindly 
greetings and inquiries with which he so politely weleomed 
his friends; or that ready overflow of Uhristian feeling and 
instruction, which he seemed unable long to repress within 
a heart filled with love and Divine truth ! 0, thou reve,red 
instructor of my early years! beloved guide of my youth! 
h(rnored counselor of my manhood ! eau thy image be ever 
obliterated from my heart? ean thy teaehings and thy exam
ple be ever absent from my remembrance? 0, how great a 
blessing it has been to multitudes to have been allowed the 
priYilege of contemplating thy eharaeter, and of hearing from 
thy lips words of truth and grace! ·what thanks do we not 
owe to God for so precious an illustration of the power of 
the G~spel, and of the beauty and exeelleney of the Christian 
profession ! 
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From an early period of life until within about seven years, 
this devoted servant of God was actively engaged in the work 
of the ministry. He was connected, in his native country 
of Ireland, with the Covenanters and Seceders, and continued 
with the latter for some two years after his removal to this 
country. From this time he gave himself wholly to the cause 
of Christian union and religious reformation, having become 
thoroughly disgusted with the party spirit and religious ani
mosities of the different sects. He seemed to prefer the life 
of an itinerant, and visited every part of the eountry where 
he thought his labors might be useful, delighting to revisit 
occasionally the brethren with whom he had previously so
journed. He ref.urned from one of these excursions so late 
as the summer of 1846; but being greatly exhausted with 
heat and fatigue, he was induced, through the solicitation of 
his friends and relatives, to remain at Bethany, where, under 
the affectionate care of his son Alexander, and the kind and 
unwearied attentions of his daughter-in-law, l\lrs. S. H. Camp
bell, he has spent his last years in all the happiness and 
comfort which the infirmities of age permitted him to enjoy. 

From these, indeed, he suffered comparatively but little, if 
we except the loss of sight, which occurred about three and 
a half years since, and which debarred him from reading and 
visiting his friends; a privation which he deeply felt, but 
patiently endured. It was his delight, during his blindness, 
to converse with his former acc1uaintnnces; to recite to them 
various hymns and passages of Scripture, with which his 
memory was stored, and comment on the sentiments they 
expressed, or to hear portions of the Scripture read. On one 
occasion, during this period, through the earnest entreaty of 
friends who desired once more to hear him from the pulpit, 
he consented to deliv~r a farewell address. He preached, 
accordingly, on the 1st of June, 1851, at Bethany, to a large 
audience, a last discourse, on the subject of the two great 
commandments-love to God and love tu our neighbor. lt 
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was, indeed, a solemn, impressive, and most interesting occa
sion, the speaker being entirely blind and in his eighty-ninth 
year, yet with mental faculties still active and vigorous. 

His health continued good until within some three weeks 
of his decease, when he became affected with a severe inflam
matory affection of the mouth, which induced great debility 
and loss of appetite. Under these circumstances he became 
gradually weaker, but without suffering acute pain, and at 
length expired so gently that it was scarcely possible to dis
tinguish the moment when he ceased to breathe, having, 
throughout his illness, manifested the same calm confidence 
in God and humble reliance upon his Divine Redeemer which 
had ever characterized his life. He was buried on Friday, 
January 6th, by the side of his beloved consort, agreeably 
to the wish expressed ih his affectionate notice of her death, 
contained in a letter to his daughter Alicia, and published 
in 1835, in the sixth volume of the Jli'.llennial Harbinger, first 
series, page 284, where he says: "And now, dear daughter, 
what remains for me, thus bereft of my endearing, attached 
companion, from whose loving, faithful heart I am persuaded 
I was not absent a single day of our fifty years' connection
yes, what now remains for me, without any worldly care or 
particular object of worldly attachment, but with renewed 
energy, with redoubled diligence, as the Lord may be gra
ciously pleased to enable, to sound abroad the word of life
the praises of Him who has called u::; out of darkness into 
his nutrvclous light; and at last, if it be the will of God, 
to have my mortal remains deposited alongside of your be
loved mother's." 

I have given the above details, as I know they will be 
most acceptable to many friends at a distance, who have long 
known and loved the deceased. l\Iay we all contemplate with 
profit this peaceful end of a life spent in the service of God, 
and follow his faith, considering the end of his conversation- . 
Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-<lay, and forever. 
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THO:'.\IAS CAMPBELL. 

I subjoin the following notice of my revered father, 
written by my wife, as it appeared in the Christian An
nual of A. D. 185l!. ·It will, no doubt, be satisfactory 
to his friends to know his last words as herein ex
pressed: 

DEAR BROTHER CHALLEN : 
BETH.ANY, January 23d1 1854. 

Your kind and consolatory letter, addressed to my 
husband, regarding the death of his vcnerat~d and beloved 

father, has, with many others of a like Christian sympathy 
and interest, been duly received, and but for the want of 
leisure would have been gratefully and thankfully acknowl
edged ere this. 

Owing to the very pressing and arduous duties Mr.' Camp
bell is now engaged in, he has requested me to respond to 

your fiwor, and also to give you some of the particulars of 
the illness and departure of dear Father Campbell. 

It is with a peculiar reverence and a solemn pleasure I 

approach the task assigned me. Knowing as I do the ardent 

interest which you have manifested in cvcrythi11g pcrtaini11g 
to the departed patriarch and father. I focl my desire hight
ening to afford the greatest satisfaction on the pre;;:ent occa
sion, although one brief epistle must fall short of containing 

much that would be of interest to those who revere the 
rncniory of our Christian hero, whose labors on earth haYe 

now ended. 
His health had been pretty much the same as it was the 

beginning of the year past, when you visited us, with the 
exception of increased fccblcncf:s in his limbs, and a bowing 
down of bis person with the weight of years; still he retired 
and rose regularly, :-;lcpt son1Hlly:· awl his appetite remained 
good uutil hi::; attack of ill11c:.;:.:, whieh was 011 the 111vruinf! 
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of the li3th of December, shortly after his son '8 return from 
his late tour. He was taken with a swelling of his faee, and 
an inflammation of his mouth; which was immediately fol
lowed by a profuse salivation, and wasting away of the juiees 
of the system, which continued 011 with an extreme sore 
mouth, till within four days of his death, when the salivation 
ceased, but the severe inflammation of the mouth remained, 
which prev.ented him from talking mueh during his sickness, 
whieh no doubt he would have done had it been otherwise. 

He told :Mr. Campbell, when he was first taken siek, that he 
was "going home, and that he should soon pass over Jordan," 
and rejoiced in the prospect. He was patient and calm dll'r
ing all his illness, whieh was just three weeks from the time 
he was taken. He kept his bed entirely only four days. 
His mind was as elear and as strong as when in health. An 
inei<lent that occurred, on the afteri10011 of his departure,. about 
four o'cloek, (and he dic<l at seven o'clock,) will Herve to show. 
His sons, the doctor and my husband, were not in. Ile sud
denly grew worse, an<l we thought he would soon depart. His 
daughter, Mrs. 1\IeKeevcr, and several others, were around 
his bed. I leaned over him aud said: "Father, you 're going 
to leave us. Do you know you 're going to leave us, and 
that you will soon cross the Jordan?" To all of whieh he 
responded by siguifieant sounds, when I added: " You will 
soon see all THE DEAit LOVED ONES that have gone before." 
Thcu, in the fullness of my heart, I exclaimed: "0 that an 
abundant entrance rnay be granted unto yon into the everlasting 
hngrlorn of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ!" I had 110 
sooner uttered it, than, to the astonishment of all around, he 
responded, in an audible voice, and in .his emphatic manner, 
"AMEN !"-the last word I ever heard him utter. It shall be 
garnered in the recesses of my heart. All of his children 
living were with him, cxecpt one, and many of his grand
children. At night the scene was peculiarly impressive-with
out groan or struggle, he gently breathed his last. JI is son 

~o 
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the doctor was most attentive to him, and mitigated a11 his 
pains, as much as human aid could do it. But never has 
that decree been reversed: "Dust thou art, and to dust shalt 
thou return." And so it will stand to the end of time, against 
the wisest and best of Adam's race. 

It is :MOST grattfying to us all that we have so good a 
lithograph likeness of him. We are very grcatl!J indebted to 
you for it. It is admitted by every person I have heard 
speak of it, to be one of the best of the kind. Indeed, it is 
the best I ever saw; I greatly prefer it to a daguerreotype 
likeness. "\Ve have a large oil painting of him, taken some 
twenty years ago, and had been intending for some time to 
have a good daguerreotype of him; but I feel under obliga
tion to your son when here in the fall, for his energy in 
having the late likeness taken. Dear :father agreed to it 
with pleasure, although from the want of sight he could not 
understand the process. I would suggest that it would still 
give more interest to the picture should you mention on i~ 

his want of sight, and also the figures of his age; about 
which, by the by, there is a little mistake. .l\Ir. Campbe11 
has made it, according to father's statement, only ninety-one, 
the 1st of :February next. 

But, dear brother, I fear I have been too lengthy and 
tedious in my communication. I have desired to condense 
as much as possible my notices. I had for my satisfaction 
penned a few shreds of thoughts and feelings, previous to 
the writing of this letter, which were inspired by the late 
solemn and impressive event. If you will not think it ob
trusive, I give them without further introduction. Mr. 
Campbell joins in love to you and Sister Challen and family. 

With high Christian esteem, yours, 
s. H. CAlIPBELL. 
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TO FATHER CAMPBELL IN HEAVEN". 

:Jiy hoary-headed father! (whose snowy locks were to thee 
a "crown of glory,") thy useful, precious, holy lifo, of ucar 
five score winters,' now is ended; calmly and peacefully thou 
hast passed away! 

0, how I loved to sit and look upon thy lofty forehead, 
and trace the lines upon thy well-marked face-a face on 
which wisdom and benevolence so clearly and so brightly 
shone, and admiration, pious and devout, of Him who gave 
thee being, and more than being, gave thy large soul, com
munion full, through the Spirit Holy, with Him who was 
thy Mediator, Intercessor, Savior, "all in all." 

It was my lot, and privilege, and highest honor, for many 
years, to hear thy voice, and minister to thine aged wants; 
and in return for which, thy richest blessing, with thy warm
est prayers, upon me oft have rested. 

Beloved father of many sons and daughters, many of whose 
offspring passed before thee into the palace of the universe, 
and ready stood to bid thee welcome, to enter in and join 
with them and all the angelic choir, who day and night sur
round the throne of the great Eternal. 

0, how swift my mind recalls from memory's storehouse 
the many lofty, holy themes and scenes beyond-beyond the 
heavens, on which thyself and elder son (whose guide to wis
dom thou wast in youth, and kind companion in thy riper 
years) were wont to clwell, in days that now are passed away, 
and joinecl to those "beyond the flood." 

But now thy disencumbered happy spirit feasts on the rich 
and glorious things thou then by faith didst view ; and thy 
poor, mortal, sightless eyes no longer now affiict thee. For 
thy vision, spiritual, clear, and bright, beholds in full survey, 
with wonder, adoration, joy, ancl love, all the pure bliss of 
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heaven! 0 thou bright exemplar of thy heavenly Father's 
will, let the full impress of thy life be deeply graved on every 
heart that elaims a kindred to thy saered dust! 

Farewell, dear, venerated father! I humbly hope we soon 
shall meet again, where1 all the ransomed LOVED ONES, tri
umphantly rejoice, and pain of parting shall be known no 
more! 

s. H. CA:'IIPBELL. 



A BRIEF MEMOIR OF MRS. JANE CAMPBELL. 

MRS. JANE CAMPBELL, the wife of Elder Thomas 
Campbell, was a descendant of the French Huguenots, 
who fled from Fr~nce anno Domini 1681. It is said 
some hundreds of thousands of them fled from France, 
to Switzerland,- Holland, Germany, England, and Ire
land. A portion of them located themselves in the north 
of Ireland, in the county of Antrim, among whom was 
my maternal ancestry. The writer of this memoir was 
the last child of this family born on its patrimonial in
heritance ; one mile from Shane:s Castle and three miles 
from Ballymena, county Antrim. His mother's maiden 
name was Jane Corneigle. 

Her parents were rigid Calvinistic Presbyterians, and, 
of course, she was strictly educated in the Christian re
ligion, according to their views of it. Her father died 
when she was some seven years old. Her connections, 
the Corncigles and the Bonners, having purchased the 
township in which she was born, and being pious Pres
byterians, they erected a Church and a school, in which 
their families were strictly educatecl and brought up in 
the nurture and admonition of the Lord. In that school 

( """ ) 
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the Bible was a daily theme; it was memorized and re
cited by the pupils as a part of their daily exercises. 

Having a peculiarly ready and retentiYe memory, she 
treasured up the holy Scriptures in early life, and coul<l 
quote and apply them with great fluency and pertinence 
from childhood to old age. She, indeed, also posses~ed 
a mental independence which I have seldom seen equaled, 
and certainly never surpassed by any woman of my ac
quaintance. 

Greatly devoted to her children, and especially to 
their proper training for public usefulness and for their 
own individual and social enjoyment, she was inde
fatigable in her labors of love, and in her attentions 
to their physical, intellectual, moral, and religious train
ing a11d development. She seemed to me, soon a~ I 
arrived at the age of reflection, as one of the most suc
cessful imitators of Solomon'8 beau ideal of a virtuous 
woman, as depicted in the close of his life and of his 
proverbs. And who eYer had a larger experience of 
the sex than he! His climax of conceptio~ of a vir
tuous and excellent wife is given in the following epi
sode: "She streteheth but her hand to the poor; yea, 
she reaeheth out her hand to the needy. Her husband 
is known in the gates when he sitteth among the elderR 
of the land." (We presume because of the neatness and 
cleanness of his apparel.) "She makes fine linen and 
sells it, and delivers girdles to the merchants. She seek
eth wool, and flax, and worketh willingly with her hands. 
She is like the merchants' ships, she bringeth her food 
from afar. 'She rises' by the dawn of day, while it 
is yet night, and prepares food for her household, and 
a portion to her maidens. She eonsidereth a farm and 
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buys it: with the fruit of her hands she plants a vine
yard. She girds her loins with strength, and strength
ens her arms. She pereeiveth that her merchandise is 
good: her light goes not out by night. She applies 
her hands to the spindle, and her hands hold the distaff. 
She spreads out her hands to the poor ; yea, she reaeh
eth forth her hands to the needy. She is not afraid of 
the snow for her household; for all her household are 
clothed with searlet. She makes herself eoverings of 
erimson ; her clothing is eotton and purple. Her lms
band is known in the gates, when he sits among the 
elders of the land. She makes fine linen, and sells it; 
and delivers girdles to the merchants. Strength and 
honor are her elothing; and she shall rejoice in time to 
eome. She opens her mouth with wisdom, and on her 
tongue is the law of kindness. She looks well to the 
ways of her household, and eats not the bread of idle
ness. Her ehildren arise, and call her happy ; her hus
band also, and he praises her. Many daughters have 
gotten riehes, but thou exeellest them all. Favor is de
eeitfol, and beauty is vain: but a woman that fears th~ 
Lord, she shall be praised. Give her of the fruit of 
her hands; and let her works praise her in the gates" 
when he sits among the elders of the land.* In all 
the essentia,l elements of Solomon's pieture of a good 
wife and mother, was the subjeet of this memoir. 

As a helpmeet of my father in the work of the Chris
tian ministry, I think I never saw her superior, if I 
ever did her equal. 

He was frequently ealled from home on protracted 
tours in his public ministry of the Gospel; hut though 

*'David Bernard's Version. 
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her ca.res and solicitudes were always on such occa
sions more or less augmented, I never heard her com
plain; but rather to sympathize with him in his works 
of faith and in his labors of love. She, indeed, cheer
fully endured the privations of his company, in the full 
assurance that his absence from home and labors in the 
Gospel would ultimately redound more to the glory of 
God and to the happiness of man, than his confinement 
to any one partjcular locality. 

Paul, though freed from domestic cares and without 
a home, was not unmindful of the aids and favors be
stowed on himself by certain females that labored with 
him in the Gospel. He therefore occasionally took 
pleasure in givjng them conspicuity in certain allusions 
to their works of faith and labors of love. He did not 
wish that any of those sisters who labored for him, or 
with him, should be overlooked, neglected, or forgotten 
by the Churches or by his fellow-laborers. Honor to 
whom honor is due, whether to man or woman, is a 
standing law in Christ's kingdom; an<l every true Chris
tian man will award it when falling in his path. Such 
::i. man was Paul, and such every admirer of Paul, or 
of his Master, ought to be. Jesus, in the dying agonies 
of the cross, forgot not his mother; but most feelingly 
commended her to the care and protection of that dis
ciple whom he most loved-the loving an cl beloved John. 
~l1his is one of the most eloquent and soul-stirring scenes 
in the biography of the most magnificent and divinely 
glorious personage that ever honored humanity. It is 
an eloquent and soul-stirring volume in itself, superla.- · , 
tively indicative and sugge:;tive of the honors due to a de
voted mother, from a dutiful, a grateful, and a devoted 
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son. Never, after such an example, let a dutiful and 
an affectionate son forget his obligations to a kind and 
an affectionate mother. It is well pleasing to God, to 
angels, and to men. 

During the lab6rs, the anxieties, and the toils of a 
long life her motto was-

"To be resigned when ills betide, 
Patient when favors are denied, 
And pleased with favors given; 
Dear husband, this is wisdom's part, 
This is that inceme of the heart 
·whose fragrance smells to heaven." 

In all the trials and vicissitudes of her protracted life, 
and especially during the conflicts of her hm;band with 
the opposition, the enmity and the envy he had to en
counter for duty and conscience sake, while endeavoring 
to effect a reformation in his own Synod and its Presby
teries, both in the Old World and in the N cw, she stood 
by him in faith, hope, and love, and most cheerfully 
became a partaker with him in all the trials and conse
quences incident to, and resulting from, his advocacy 
of primitive and a,postolic Christianity, and its restora
tion to its .beau ideal, as pictured and developed in 
the inspired writings of the apostles and evangelists of 
J cs us the Christ. · 

There is no scene on earth, in the vision of mortal 
man, more sublime, more soul-stirring, more soul-sub
duing, more soul-elevating, than that of a Christian 
woman standing by the side of her husband and their 
offspring when, as a faithful martyr, he stands up for 
Goel and his Anointcrl, at every risk arid hazard of life 
and all its tender and endearing tics. This is a scene, 
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in o~r appreciation, the most enrapturing and aggran
dizing vouchsafed to mortal man in his whole pilgrimage 
from the cradle to the grave. Only a small measure of 
this spirit can, in our day, and under our institutions, 
be meted out to any man. Such victims, in our genera
tion, and especially in our free country, are few, very 
few, and far between. 

But still old Cain yet lives in a numerous progeny, 
a~d has in all Christendom a few representatives, even 
a few still extant in our own free and magnanimous 
population. W c, however, in the whole area of Chris
tendom so called, more frequently find Cain's repre
sentatives tha.n we do those of the type of Abel. 

Mother Campbell, by her French Huguenot ancestry, 
was most strictly educated in the Calvinistic faith. The 
horrid slaughter of Protestants in France to the amount 
of thirty thousand, on St. Bartholome\y's day, A. D. 
1572, when, at midnight, a signal was given to massacre 
all of that faith in the city of Paris, and throughout 
the whole kingdom, was the remote root and the reason 
of her people locating in the mountainous parts of that 
kingdom, and ultimately of leaving France and migra
ting to the Protestant north of Ireland, on the environs 
of Lake N cagh, county Antrim. 

We arc of that type of humanity that ha Ye some faith 
in. blood as well as in water. In early life we were 
rather addicted to read biography and to trace blood 
with some discrimination. "r c found some branches of 
humanity whose blood had run through scoundrels and 
h croes, of all sorts, ever si nee the flood. And al though 
there are exceptions to general rules in gramm<tr ancl 
in blood, we still can not divest ourself of the comic-
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tion that there are hereditary characteristics m the 
blood and mind· of man, as well as in some other spe
cies of animated nature. Still, as we sometimes find 
in one and the same family of six or eight children a 
very great diversity of type, of constitution, of mind 
and body, we are cautioned not to build theories on con
sanguinity or affinity with all the firmness of faith or 
fact. How many and how diverse are the dispositions 
and characters found in one family of seven or eight 
children! We often find them as dissimilar as diverse 
ingrafted fruit on the same tree. We have family di
versities, tribe diversities, and national diversities as 
striking as were in Father Noah's three sons, Shem, 
Ham, and J apheth. On all our premises we are ad
monished against dogmatism. Yet we must still admit 
that there are differential attributes in every species of 
animated nature, and that these diversities obtain in the 
volgmes of humanity. After all our speculations, we 
must say that it is mainly 

"Education makes the man, and want of it the fellow." 

But what is education ! We must have induction be
fore we can have eduction, and both of these before 
we have education. 

There are few facts or events of great importance 
and value in the life of most men; and still fewer in the 
life of most women. A truly good woman, as a wife 
and a mother, is, indeed, the most splendid spectacle in 
the horizon of human apprehension. H er empire is 
small, but her power is immense. ·The destiny, tem
poral, spiritual, and eternal, of the fi111\ily of which she 
is the mother, and in who::;e hands God ha~ placed, more 
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or less, its temporal, spiritual, ;mcl eternal destiny, i~ 
one of the most interesting positions-the most soul
stirring, th.e most absorbing, and the most blissful i11 
which a human being can be placed. Great arc its cares, 
great arc its labors, great arc its responsibilities, but 
greater still are its honors, glories, and beatitudes. 

Woman, next to God, makes the living world of liu
manity. She makes man what lie is in this world, and 
very frequently makes liirn wliat lie sliall hereafter be in 
tlie world to come. We do not infringe on the pulpit or 
on the press in so affirming. These are, indeed, a sup
ply of means to compensate the want or neglect of 
maternal influence, enlightened by the Gospel, and prop
erly directed by its spirit. 

Maternal influence is paramount to paternal influence. 
"\Ve read of an hereditary maternal influence possessed 
and developed by Grandmother Lois and ~!other Eunice, 
but never of a grandfather's influen~e by any hero in 
the Christian Scriptures. I do not say that a grand
father or a father may not, can not be the means of 
saving his descendants; but I do say that such cases 
are the exception and not the rule. Maternal love and 
assiduity are paramount to paternal love and assiduity. 
Besides, every infant looks up more to its mother for 
everything it wants than to its father. It is mercifully 
necessitated to look up to and to love its mother more 
than its father; and, therefore, a mother's influence is 
paramount to every other human influence. 

In this excursive view of the character of a motlier, 
of a Christian mother, we have been only sketching out 
the more prominent characteristics of Mother Campbell. 
She made a nearer approximation to the acknowledged 
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beau ideal of a truly Christian mother than any one of 
her sex with whom I have had the pleasure of forming 
a special acquaintance. 

I can not but gratefully add, that to my mother as 
well as to my father I am indebted for having memo
rized in early life almost all the writings of King Solo
mon : his Proverbs, his Ecclesiastes, and many of the 
Psalms of his father David. They have not only been 
written on the tablet of my memory, but incorporated 
with my modes of thinking and speaking. 

However out of place it may seem for me to note 
this fact, or to make these remarks, I do it from a moral 
obligation, a sense of duty to the living as well as to 
the dead. ·we owe it to our cotemporaries, and we owe 
it to posterity; and, stronger still, we owe it to the 
Lord, to perpetuate the memory of the sainted dead. 
Paul to the Hebre-\TS ·is my model. After arraying his 
cloud of faithful witnesses in attestation of the redeem
ing, transforming, aggrandizing, and beatifying virtue 
and power of faith, especially of the faith formerly or 
originally delivered to the saints, he caps his climax 
with the heroines of the faith, the women who had 
through faith received their dead children to life again, 
and others were tortured or violently beaten, because 
they wo_uld not recant their faith, or deny the Lord who 
had ransomed them. 

We plead this license in doing justice to the charac
ter of a most affectionate and exemplary mother, to 
whom thi~ tribute is pre-eminently due. It is emphati
cally the mother that gives to home, sweet home, all 
its fascinating charms and attractions. 

When a boy, reading Homer, one of the most ancient 
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and famous of the Grecian bards, I coul<l not but ad
mire and sympathize with the parting scene of Hector 
and his beloved wife Andromache. I could not, indeed, 
but memorize Pope's beautiful version of it, concluding 
in these words. In his response to her pleadings, van
quished, indeed, by her eloquence, he says: 

"No more I But hasten to thy task at home, 
There guide the spindle and direct the loom; 
.M:e glory summons to the martial plain, 
The field of combat is the field for man. 
Where h.eroes wan. tlie foremost plaee I claim, 
The first in danger, and the first in 'rame." 

But P.aul's heroines of faith incomparably excel these. 
"Women," said he, (in standing firm for truth on the 
Lord's side,) "by faith received their dead (children) 
raised to life again," ae did the widow of Zarephath, 
(1 Kings xvii: 21,) the Shunammite, (2 Kings iv: 24 ;) 
"and others were tortured, (or·violently beaten,) because 
they would not re~ant their faith, or deny their Lord." 

f 1 Mother Campbell, in sympathy with the afflicted, the 
poor, the orphan, and the friendless, was, in my area of 
observation, rarely equaled, and seldom, if ever, sur
passed. 

I am now only minus a few months of her age when 
she calmly, resignedly, and hopefully passed over the 
Jordan, in a serene and blissful anticipation of the 
eternal rest, and of that inheritance guaranteed and se
cured by the ever-blessed Lord to all them that have 
betaken themselves to his. mercy, and that have honored 
him with the allegiance and devotion of their hearts and 
the consecration of their lives. 

She had, in all, ten children, three of whom die<l in 

... 
.. -.. ~· 
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infancy, whose ashes repose in the Old World. Seven 
accompanied her to this country, of whom only four, 
two sons and two daughters, now survive-Sisters Do
rothea and Jane, Brother Archibald, and myself, in whose 
memory and affection, in whose esteem and admiration, 
she will most gratefully live while reason holds its scep
ter and memory its records. Her son Thomas and her 
daughters Nancy and Alicia died since their mother. 
My eldest sister, Mrs. Dorothea Bryant, assisted me 
much in the reading, and collecting, and revising the 
letters of my father. 

Truly blessed are they who fall asleep in the a.rms of 
the Lord ; for they do rest from their labors, and their 
works of piety and humanity do follow them. 

THE END. 

· ~ , .. 
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